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SC76 Jumper 5/- 
rn fancy stitch with vest of 
contrast; button trimming in 
second contrast. All-round belt 
on contrasting slide. Fine value. 
Colours : Navy, Nigger 
Gloucester-Green, Rust. 

-1 "egr~<

.. -^dT into curtmnsm.J&L^A 
pair extra. Pleat.
for hemming. ___ ____ "Y

^A^^A-^sJaluel Bt« dosdy wovc^X^^
H SUNSTAY 11 Jd l?S<S absolutely fadeku. AU^fe

. 36 inches wide. *8| aQ

5 ■ >wi i

tlSfeFtw
'7 Q/iH Qf^^GPure Botany Wool 
>er«.r »' ^Vflt?FANCY JUMPER 

Women's 11/6 O.S. 13/6 
Colours : Crushed-Rose, 
Saxe-Blue, Chocolate-Brown, 
Gloucester-Green, Beige-Fawn, 
Navy-Blue. A high-class 
garment of best Scotch knit, 
beautifully made with plain 
and nb yoke and cross-ribbing 
below to the waistline. Elastic 
rib basque and cuffs, finished 
with two-colour bow and mock 
pockets Really distinctive in 
looks and faultless in quality. 
Please state me and colour.

Pure Botany 
Wool Jumpc.

Crushed-Rose, 
., Biscuit-Fawn, 

-i\ed, Bottle-Green, 
Best English make in 

rely new lace stitch with 
nbbed yoke,basque and cuffs 
Two-tone contrasts on the 
yoke and a double pendant of 
oriental design. The all-round 
belt is on a fancy ennoid 
slide. A more attractive gar
ment is inconceivable and the 
value is supreme.
Please state colour.

I
> ftfl Colours Rust,Navy,

A'iggcr, Beige-Fawn, 
C/nncje (soft Green), 

Flannel-Grey
Pure wool fancy 
stitch with two- 
colour embroideries 
in contrast. Very 
smart and fine value

—& £
all ^1.

GOODS I y
POST
FREE / \ '• *

fJSC72B^?.SC72 
■. 3/11> 3'11

} Flannel-Grey,Black. Purcwool 

7 / ln fancy sti,ch with coUar 3nd' ' • belt in contrast. Ladng
round collar and finished dA 
with two-tone poms. 

I- Great value. y------ ----

Pure Wool Jumper in _
Fancy'Lace Stitch 5Z- 

Colours Navy, Nigger, Black, 
Kenya-Red, Gloucester-Green, 
Rose-Beige, Lupin-Blue. A very 
fine example of Scotch knitwear 
at a modest price. Embroi
deries in contrast on collar.

derfully IV] 
liter type IV 
-- ’■swn.lyi 

ilourlL

'-.110jdi|
ir 5/-I Stale size. 11 
ydi.lonft, pair 3/4 11 

REPP CASEMENT.il 
c silky finish cotton, j j 
Reversible and dra

dif

ft Xifo-inrh frill 1/ 4 extra. Mf laws™ rnhc " War-*11 XTj?31 
I Casement ClothKW
I Without a dououj^ra a 
the biggestb»P^,/:XS. 
| you have »ccn n\ / \ tew 'same tone as the GncLAri 

,, cotton groundwork-bf .

//c,o\A, Blue.
//Golden Brown- w— - vp-

HE bargains shown
8 four cover pages are 

of the thousands of
saving bargains contained in 
J. D. Williams’ New Season’s 
Catalogue.
You will save a heap of money by 
obtaining a copy of this catalogue 
NOW, and consulting it whenever 
you require Underwear, Woollen
wear, Hosiery, and Footwear for 
Every Member of the Family, and 
all goods for the Household.
Whether you require a single article, 
or complete furniture for your 
home, you can purchase from this 
catalogue with confidence, and safe 
in the knowledge that you are buying 
from the most reliable and most 
economical source possible.
A free copy of this wonderful 
catalogue is waiting for you at the 
Post Office at Port Stanley. You 
will do yourself a good turn by 
applying for it at once.

■SfluUllllllllll'!
JSC74 Jumper 5^” 

Colours Nigger, Shrimp, 
GJouccster-Green, Beige-Fawn, 
Kenya-Red, Navy, Saxe-Blue 
Fancy stitch with loop and 
button trimming in contrast 
Contrast belt on slide. Very

—.• It is important to state I?'; ” k 
size and colour desired. : t

^,a,e
I colour 
kllil'S<fenre<f 
ire Wool

SM fADELESS_

The “ RAYON CREPE'\^g^^^g^^ 
A delightful shot Art. Sil 
fabric for making rich soft 
draping Fadeleis curtains, 
bedspreads, etc Fairly light in weight, but extra 
weave for good wear. Lovely appearance. In grot 
(.hades of Gold, Rose, Green, Pink, Saxe or 
Hello, each with shot effect in pretty colour 
contrast. (State ground shade.) Patterns 4 f<< 
free. 44 Inches wide. Per yard I'll 
CURTAINS. 21^ yards long ,, Pair 
The'TULIP" Dainty Coloured MADRAS MUSLIN^gS 
Special offer! Fine reliable quality. Ideal for inexpensive  ̂
curtains. Willwashhicelyandwearwell. Ground-work in Biscuit 
with design jn mixtures of Plnk/Gold/Green, 
Orange/Gold/Crlmson, Blue/Gold/Green. Alio in . 
Pale Cream witji same colourings. (State choitc) £*3(j 
Patterns free. 36 Inches wide.. Per yard US 
CURTAINS 2>A yards long. Per pair 3/5 iKGSs- 
2 yards long. Pair 2/IO (Sfutr rise.) w^s^i

s_w®rB
i--. • k «&SV*» a"mS

Deur oa’ir
H6x^^SPECiAL BARGAIN 

Tho " CORDURA" Casement Cloth. 
Handles and feels like real silk. Extra fine and 

closely woven silky poplin weave. Alakes popular plain 
self colour curtains. Soft finish for draping. A window decoration 
—whirhis -ilw-iyx i grrv favourite. Guaranteed Fadeless. In plainA^X^/i 

^shades ofWhlte, Tussore, Biscuit, Rose, Gold, Green, BrowriV*^ 
Orange. Rust. Crimson or Golden Brown. -4

'§M(Sra/e colour.) Patterns free. 481ns. wide. Yard |'5?2 \ 
d^Jj CURTAINS made from above, 2% yards long. Pair 9/8 ’ 

2 yards long. Pair 7/11. Also 1% yards long. Pair 6/1
SMART DAINTY AND EFFECTIVE V 

CASEMENT CRETONNE. >
The " ROSA " Casement Cretonne.

Fine closely woven quality. Neat and dainty style for 
Casement Curtains. Effective rose dcsigrt. Wonderfull) 
clean-looking appearance. Perfect for the small— 
of window. In Tussore, Gold, Pink, Green, Fav 
or Black grounds, each with flower in pretty col. 
contrasts, (State choice.) ' “ *
Patterns free. 2? Incheswlde Per Y^rd 
CURTAINS 2% yards long Pair 5/-1 
2 yards long, pair 4/2 . 1*4 yJ~ 
The •■ SUNDALE" SLUB 
Made from fine close-weave
Appearance of soft Irish linen. Reversible and drapes 

Guaranteed Fadeless. A much favoured 
cloth. In plain shades ofTussorc, Tan, Gold, 

Jrange or Rose Pink. (State colour) 4 /Cl 
tes wide. Per yard I ' U 2 I

_____ g. Pair8/6. 2 yds, long. Pair 6/10 (Stareffer.) / 
The "HOME-SPUN" FASHIONABLE FURNISHING FABRK 

Extra strong heavy quality. Similar in texture to the popul 
. " Folkweave" fabrics, only very superior weave. Made front) 

soft good-wearing cotton. Cosy,, effective appearance.
Lovely for curtains, also for loose washing d 

covers for furniture. Guaranteed Fadeless. /’/ 
' In Green, Rust, Bl 

each with pretty col 
(State choice.) Patti 

Inches wide. 1/111 
Per yard I' 1 I 2 

CURTAINS. 2*A yards long. Per pair 10/6 
. 2 yards long. Pair 8/7.

(Stale

'f.'A 9.'/ 2 c?. Lr ‘11. 2'2

Iw'JCascmcnt Cloth.
^{-^jLovcly rich bold MXY g/1 
AvJflonil broadc design Mf 

* * (Vdl which is woven right y u 
' a U trough, making it t

prachcally both sides
j"J Made from rich, bright and lustrouTS^C'-f 
ifjArt. Silk and super Cotton. Ideal forE 

smart and attractive curtains. Hand-rlvVW 
some appearance. Guaranteed Fadeless. Inwll-V 
Green, Gold, Rose. Saxe or Gqlden Brownl y/.-riJ

''/Zai^tvVl grounds, each with design in Gold Art. Silk, f F i , , ,. t ?----- --

r-Tr?.Utf CURTAINS made rrotn'above. \SUN®T--vrri7r) dl
vj^T 'Zr/ 1,Ar#rdllons ■ pcr P.»lr ’°/6 'Am- /7F* ( 1 xjrd> lon£- Pcr PJ*r 8/7- ( State use. ) V I -5• f J VV' 1

sJJa/.HOOKWELL" Pleating Tape with draw cordsAA JU)’ rAtf I t:V V J 
For stitching on to the tops of curtain'ysY Curtains )| 

% inches wide. In all shades . .A* '------ '-
to match easements.

Patterns free. Pcr yard ■ u <0 
______ Dozen yards 1/4*41 

*W3&>fcPatt‘nis ot any

with wnfidcnce with-1 
_______ ou* P^ms. Any 
sj FADELESS length not approved!

will ho willingly cx- 
changed or money rctandcd.| 

T FULLNESS in r 
To ensure having a nice full 1 
drawn, they should together measure about half as 
wide again as the window they arc to cover. To allow 
for fullness in Frills or Valances these should bo 
about dopble the width of window. -
EASY PAYMENTS.-Curtains lo the value of 27/6 
may bo had on easy oaymcnls by paying 5/- down and 

]5f- monthly.

. tt\ 
QlPSQ Knitted 

Wool Frock 
Wom's H/6 O S 14/6 ' 

Nigger, Chinese 
mid Green), 

.,nya-Red, Navy, Wme 
stylish Itock m a fine 

icpe kmt of full winter ; 
abstanev Fashioned with 

tucked yoke and sleeves, 
and scalloped collar and 
waist belt embroidered in 1- 
gay two-colour contrasts ( 
The knitted frock is a ' 
popular fashion to-day.
and in this one we oiler L 
value that cannot be 
challenged.
Women’s sizes 34-rnc/i 
bust. 44 ar 47-tnch lengths 
ib-mch bust. M7 or SO-truh 
lengths O S. sues 40-izn/i 
bust, 47 or SO-tnch lengths

try superior wcat 
Cosy, , eflcctixi ,, 
also for loose washing 
Guaranteed Fadeless.

Hue, Rose or Brown, 
olour contrasts, 
tterns free.

-rFd&'X---Vf 7 
3“ - <1 I_ ___

X 1I 
’ ' J - Women’* 6/6 O.S 7/6 Colours 1

■■-F}'' . Squirrel-Grey. Navy. Best
.■<■ ■ o ■ -X A vcr7 stnart garnkent with a lovely new
X.t-.y' /ci9,° Ht/ll-W FC'.' 1 >okc and half sleeves of nbbed yoke, 1 

•./tTAfil.yi stylish contrast The double-
'.tF- .' atjnd collar is half mam colour

ball contrast and fastens 
/Z'AW'-' F. on glas** buttons and loops
't/v' . '' ?’.■•sS*’' l?r-/ A combination of rib and

\ •7* </■' 1 Plain s,itch thal *s distinctly
JJ’ . pleasing Great value. Please 

,^Z> site and colour

W9 ' - ,-FFi

r— < —•■ JwW
J

F73 Z°p=r

sias<.;-x
.A-

■ ■■ A SC78£
A . !' ... Women’s 6/6 O.S 7/6 Colours rfsOwata i

CASEMENT.il
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JtewatDesufHS in FANCY SOCKS
- 2'- 1'6

|SHI5< iHI4<

CAMI KNICKtRS2//>

SATISFACTION or MONEY BACK GUARANTEED

<5

State 
size.

awaits you at Port 
Stanley Post Office

OF MONEY 
SAVING 
BARGAINS

•GLORIA' 
MAKE .

Dark 
Heather 
Mixture!

Bl

“ATE
____f

QUALITY

JYJAMAS at 
POPULAR PRICES

SpedalOlftt. 
------- -JSS

JDRESSING 
' GOWNS

State 
Colour,

New 
Smart 
Effects

Aujce ...
. Thick 
to stand

^GLORIA' 
MAKE

>»!■; 
SH2II

The LatMt
Fancy 

Stripes
State eize 
and y 
colour. joA

afcw*—

5'6

SH204 

pjrk.

“O'

SEE 
FURTHER 

SELECTION 
of Men’s 

SOCKS 
on page! 
64 and 67 

State eitc and 
colour

4 Wv' '

"shmS I
|

.' PYJAMAS ..a

2'ih

jfiAW’XSDMiGTN )A«lfs 
Very Durable. Extra Good Appearance 
Just what is wanted at moderate cost; 
not too heavy, but wtll stand aU the 
hard wear you can give«L./uu 
wool surface in do ‘ "
with an inv»«v— ----- -
cotton reinforcement, very 
as a sports coat. .

Ini.
:hes.
12 In.

1• Speaaz 
p}\ WINCEYETTE 

PYJAMAS

2'in
Vi w J 

State V' ' 3A- I

The Dale St. Warehouses
1 Manchester :: England

h«v7, but will stand al1 the 
car you can give it I Solid 
irfacc in dose, narrow nb, 

invisible backing of strong 
........ ” 7 popular 
Two pockets. Strong 

pearl buttons.
SHI33 Brown-Heather 
Lovat-Fawn, Steel-Grey 
j^j'6 °£73 M.8'-

/ F
O

Softest woven fabric, 
, and delightfully 

comfortable ; good for 
endless wear and always 
washes perfectly 

. These Pyjamas are a 
I good winter thickness, cut in big 
i root j .-c.if.t—.
J to t
J)Elastic-waist trousers.w

Soo

^T'be Simplicity 
of Ordering 
©a ©a

3

"GLORIA"

I

•«J 4y?‘

* cl

7/^
pf a

described

..J I5/-/ I J

Original Quality. Thick and Heavy 
REAL •• FISHERMAN " JER8EY8 
Will stand any amount of hard wear. 
Close thick plain-knitted, all solid 
worsted wool of unquestionable dur
ability and good appearance. Will 
stand the combined effects of sea and 
sun, never shrinking or losing colour. 
Finished with clastic-fitting stand-up 
collar and ribbed cuffs.
In Navy-Blue only. 
SHI 26 Guaranteed fait colour.
Small-y/o Meo’ 
Meo i * Sire

richly-trimmed Jumper, the 
motifs and edgings of soft 
Cream lace; and edgings 
to legs in matching design. 
Girdle to Jumper, clastic waist 

■ wn-. \ Trousers. Good quality 
/•■<’ dull-finish locknit.rT— SH249

In Peach.
Pale-Blue, / 
/Apple- 
Green.

TF you wish to save money, the 
A postmaster at Port Stanley will 

hand you a book of over 10,000 
bargains, consisting of a wonderful 
selection of Outerwear, Underwear, 
Woollen-wear, Hosiery, and Foot
wear, for Every Member of the 
Family.
This wonderful catalogue also con
tains a large and varied selection 
of Bedding, Drapery, Furnishings, 
and Furniture, at most competitive 
prices. It is certainly the finest 
selection of bargains that has ever 
been seen in these islands, and you 
will be well advised to obtain your 
copy from the postmaster at Port 
Stanley as early as possible.

WIDE-LEG 
KNICKERS 

\ 5r. 
yfiLSedr

Here's something / 
Really Speci.il / 
LATEST STYLE X 1 
UNDY-SETS 
Lovely embroidery pz 
top in self colour, 
wide leg knickers 
with motifs to match. 
Made on dull Lock- 
nit Art. Silk of/j-’ 
guaranteed dur-/ > 

~ ability. These Sets ' 1 
arc amazing value / 
at the price. P " 

_______________ SH204 Worn’.* 
f LOANING THEM YOUR CATALOGUE OR 
CATALOGUES FROM THEIR HOME ADDRESS.

“DRAGON" ALL-WOOL CASHMERE SOCKS 
Splendid New Quality. Better than Ever.

7 These arc strongly recommended for 
. general daily wear, where heavier socks 

are not suitable. Fine plain-knit texture 
go with smooth appearance. Very soft to the 

feet. Made from best two-thread Cash- 
mere throughout. With three-thread toes 
and heels for extra durability. Special value.

fed Please state size and colour.
SH148 ALL-WOOL PLAIN CASHMERE

‘id 4/d* In Black, Navy-Blue, Mid-Grey 
B'O or Mid-Yawn. 10,10«/2or I l-m./oor

State eise 
and colour 

desired.

SOFT WOOL CASHMERE 
with effective Fancy Stripe 
These look very well for best 
or occasional wear, and are of 
a distinctive design in the best 
of taste. Spliced toes and heels 
SH ISO Greys, Browns, Blues 
ni with Toning Stripes. 
4t.'~ lOJQi^or ll-m./oor

CASH ON DELIVERY 

For simplicity, speed and 
safety in ordering, C.O.D. (Cash 
on Delivery) is a special boon 
to our customers overseas.
You simply write your require
ments on the convenient Order 
Form on the back page of this 
publication (more Order Forms 
in the centre of our New Season’s 
Catalogue), send it along with a 
deposit consisting of not less 
than one-quarter of the total 
amount (minimum 10/-) and 
pay the balance to the postman 
when he brings you the goods.

SATISFACTION OR
MONEY BACK GUARANTEED

Nothing could be more easy, or 
more safe, for every purchase 
you make from our catalogue is 
covered by our famous and fair 
“ Satisfaction or Money Back 
Guarantee.” You are invited to 
make use of C.O.D. when order
ing any of the bargains from 
our New Season’s Catalogue— 
a free copy of which is waiting 
for you at the Post Office at 
Port Stanley.

IS H 246

Wutaufdte.
COAT

PYJAMAS P 

3m I’
IB te/'L 
Ilf

__ remaining .---------  
original quality, made in rich flcccj 

feeling pure---------------v- —
ijj \ cable-stitch.

' delightfully 
g I looking as 
4 i Hai ' 
jS . • mi.

Very Best Quality. All Pure Wool | 
HIGH-GRADE PULLOVERS

Illustrated on the right
Quite Oulitanding in Style and Value. 
You’ll probably have seen this kind 
of thing in the shops, “too expensive”, 
but here is the offer of the greatest 
value you can want to see. Superb 
soft fleecy wool J handsome colours 
with distinctive style; real good 
winter-weight—all for 9/6! They arc 
made by the best people in Leicester, 
and have lugh-gradc rib trimmings. 
Three-tone mixture colourings: 
Brown, FawnorGrcypredomlnant. 
SHI36 Each Pullover in neat box.

9/6 B10'6 X.

SATISFACTION O R
MONEY BACK GUARANTEED

__ iffder^r' ~ 
vS^uZLsual Value Offered in this Item 
PRETTY PYJAMAS in Soft Wm«y««e ,S"2<7 
Plain Colour. Sky Blue. Peach or Apple Green Z I 14 
Here is an effective design in cosy Worn s 
material of serviceable quality: sixe 
worked in art. silk floss of pastel only 
shades. The Jumper has an 
all-round girdle to tie. State colour. 
Plain, roomy trousers with 
elastic-fitting waist. Medium , •» »

. thick. Will wash well,_______ i
LACE-TRIMMED ART. SILK PYJAMAS 
The Newest Dainty Design. SH249 'z. 
Particularly becoming, with 5'6 F-

Wom’s 
size 
only,

wWi
outdoor men. fj I
Knitted in extra- 
thick narrow ribs 
with double-strength plain feet 
Self-colour tops turn down for 
wear with breeches if needed. 
SHI53 n/Q 10, 10% or 
_______ \\-inch foot.
Low Price. Luxurious Quality 
FLEECE TWEED DRESSING GOWN 
Made in reliable heavy striped Tweed 
of exceptionally rich appearance in 
handsome toned colourings, 
and comfortable; made t< 
years of wear.
These are genuine tailored garments 
with two pockets, edgings and girdle 
of heavy Silk Cord to match, and a 
bold roll-collar which sets perfectly. 
Full-cut roomy gowns which defy 
competition. Obtainable only In 
Brown or Grey, with toning stripe 
effects, from J. D. WILLIAMS & Co. Ltd. 
SH268 Men’s Size 17/9 O.S. 19/6

, available stock of the ■-.£'&’&

' warm, and as smart-“ J * ’• ' • 
anything you can buy. L pl 

indsome self-colours. SHI39 
Mld-Hwn, Royal Blue, Q/dj-fll 
Bottle Green, Maroon-Red, O' B a 2 
or Flannel-Grey. Men’.ilxe

d ”-4L

Tested High-grade Quality. Fast colours! 
var SH246 twill winceyette pyjamas

Blue or Pink Fancy Stripes on Cream!
Wom’sQ/-f-« 1 Smartly cut and thoroughly
Size O' 112 well made, in pcrfcct- y^ 

i i|\Out-yi/44 1 fitting sizes. Coat has al 
>1 Size I ■ 2 turndown collar, pocket and; 
! XfState colour), strong pearl button* 
i t Trousers with clastr

fitting waist. Medium thick-

L.. - 4 B
■<_Jner.pent;-'.'c Negligee Wear. SH2II

'--W’
T~’ 0 G2 (■//.elrsrrJ on left |»4, jS'*/';- , Worn’..
K S[ctc pretty fanCy knit, medium ;Sl”_
ij “X colour, thickness w-ith rosette

k '. SH266 '-r [Extra-fine suedcy^^X  ------------------ -

r
Makes a very ’ v L _

f. I

if
"l r *

__________________
' \ A really practical style, very 

. popular for occasional wear.
I , ,>■‘ "’4/ Made in Locknit Art. Silk
I'*' zr->. ''' -x of good quality with effect-

a :<•-/{ shaped to ensure comfort- /
® /A able fit. Wide lace-edged/

\legs. Don’t miss this. item. /
\ \ lnSky-Blue,r’
\_ , Peach or

WIDB-Lf
e-K KNICKE-a, -- v. ]i

Sleeved
3ED

, 5H266 esc [Ex

Popular price cashmere 
Novel 'Art. Silk Check Deiign. 
Quite a new production in 
good durable quality in the 
fashionable colourings. The 
toes and heels are strengthened 
SHJ.49 Greys, Browns, Blues 
47C witb-Toninr Overcheck. F.O

11

1

fE>

worsted wool of unqucstionaoi 
ability and good appearance.
stand the combined effects of s< 
sun, never shrinking or losing c 

:-fitting st:
Note Theie Slzei 

Smell Men'i 34 In 
Men‘» 36-38 Inche 

'■T9“;;-8'6°Vh0i™?^

■fe

■ark
. _ >ATI 

CLUStVI 
DESIGNS 

Popular Prieet

The Newest Dainty Design. SHM9 -

' zKrtll (bllsllHoU 
KUNOERWEAft/ 
I^.JO»T1UXSIOL>^

insJ Trade-mark
, I 1 UP-TO-DATE 
VSl E XCLUSIV E

l. mcuiuui ullCK-1 di
and comfortable,

"DRAGON INTERLOCK" PYJAMAS
SH248 ?'• ’

2'114 S
Wom’s { 
Size 
only

>my size, and soft as Velvety ~~ 
__ .~tnn1' z /

L

Speci.il


A CATALOGUE
YOU CAN ORDER
FROM WITH

4CONFIDENCE
I

yX

Ordes* to J. D. Williams & Co. Ltd., The Dale Street Warehouses, Manchester, England
Name

io/-).

Quantity GOODS Colour Price £ d.s.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

£
State here payment or any deposit sent £

J. D. WILLIAMS & CO. LTD. 
The Dale Street Warehouses 
Manchester :: England

Safe
Arrival of Goods 
Guaranteed.

Full 
Postal 
Address

Page in 
Catalogue

Orders £4 and over add 1 /- in the £ for part postage. 
Orders under £4 add 2/- in the £ for part postage.

(Smallest amount for part postage 2/-). .

: a

pg#
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.w$S'5 :ry pair of 
the biggest 

;L«; I 
■rer robber, 
meet tboic 

of the sole,

mar rrW~~-
Snowdonia’ sole is made of 

any other, but does no! 
edge to protect the upper 
id surround—wonderful! 
iraise ‘ Snowdooias ’ and

Fit and 
tyle to suit

h a.

HOW TO SEND PAYMENT.
By British Postal Order, Imperial Money Order (either 
obtained at your Post Office), Cheque on a British Bank, 
Bank Draft. Coin or Notes send by Registered Post.

(Number in
J Catalogue Size,

NEE BOOT
\B3OO

TFRIVIS Ful1 Cash with order, or to Customers 
* residing in Port Stanley one quarter

deposit with order (minimum 
balance payable Cash on Delivery.

FOR 5'- DOWN JrJh
YOU CAN SUPPLY

THE ENTIRE 
FAMILY WITH

‘SNOWDONIAS’
Example :

Father (SB300) 13/11
Motber(SB305) 6/11
Sonny (SB303) 4/11
Girlie (SB304) 4/11
Send 5/- with order 

and S/- monthly

See Easy Paymei.% 
Order Form on 

Pago 101.

• I
OBW
Wil!

ORDER SHOE
SIZE WORN.
| All Goods Post Freej^^^^

20 SPECIAL FEATURES 
make SNOWDONIAS' 

(Indestructible and Impenetrable!
y | 40 perfect “ Sno'wdoniav ” Scientists delved into rcientific data and into every 
\ A other procen of manufacture; they studied Nature’s destructive forces and the 

often intolerable work-a-day conditions that man is up against in almost every 
job on land and on the high seas. With the result, these super ‘Snowdonia’ Rubbers, 
to-day, are the most amazing achievement the world has ever seen at any price. 
Men can’t wear them out, nor the elements penetrate, nor even destroy, these 
massive ' Snowdonias' in years. Think! 20 extra features in ever ’ 
* Snowdonias’. Guaranteed to withstand the most formidable odds and I... 
trouncing a real hand-built bool could ever take--nothing half-hearted about that! 
Still more! You'll never wear a lighter weight rubber boot or a boot of purr 
endowed with such a hefty bumper-like sole, rolled over the sides to m 
tremendously protective toe, side, and heel reinforcements, and on top ______ ,
grand non-slip extra-wearing cleats; while for comfort and warmth they’re lined to 
the toe with Genuine thick Wool Stockinette. From Manufacturers and National 
Institutions, from scores of thousands of men in every trade and calling, praise in the 
past has been showered upon ‘Snowdonias'. To-day, ‘Snowdonias’ are miles 
better than ever they were, yet cost no more than the commonest boot on the 
market. Choose ‘Snowdonias' then for years of guaranteed service and SAVE 
MONEY. The three styles in Men's sires, 5 to 11. ORDER BOOT SIZE WORN. .

® UNCONDITIONAL A

WILLIAMS undertake to ., >> > V \V~V

X-, rX*p‘X^‘‘sno'w^nTa’' ';«VvS

SO GREAT is THE DEMANDToR 
SNOWDONIAS THAT WE’VE ORDERED

QQ 7110 OH TOC! Motors' Certificate^ 
O g dL JL HJ' JL AjLKJL^iJ \reproduccd opposite)

"’VKT’HO D dieam of choosing the flimsy, unhygienic, ordinary
V 7 Wellingtons that crack and break"down after a few months wear? 

Who’d pay as much and more for those when the Genuinely 
Hygienic ‘Snowdonia’ Boot with its sumptuously cosy and extra durable 
Wool Stockinette lining, comes to you at money-saving warehouse prices 

with an unconditional guarantee to last twice as long as any other make!
For common-sense reasons—the upper, twice the thickness of all other 

makes, is of fresh resilient ‘pure’ gum—not loaded with chemicals 
to make it heavy—into which—and for the most part unseen— 

no less than 17 extra super reinforcements are incorporated at
\ vulnerable parts, to give shapeliness and life-long Service,
n.\ besides a sole which has never yet been eclipsed for wear, m 

cushioned comfort and greater case in walking. The ‘Si 
pure scientifically vulcanised rubber, twice as thick as 

look it; with a unique non-slipping tread, also a rolled 
that features a corrugated extra protective toecap auc 
Even leading men io the Wellington Boot Industry pra-i. uuunuuula

-. acknowledge them to be the finest in the world for Quality and Style, I 
J/ Comfort and Value. So refuse substitutes—fit‘Snowdonias’. There’s a style 

every member of the family . . . YOU’LL SAVE POUNDS.

jj.D.WILLIAMS&C?LT? WAREHOUSES MANCHESTER]

Behind the J. D. Williams 

Catalogue is a vast organization, 
employing thousands oi men and 
women, all working with the one 
object of bringing you the World’s 
Best Bargains, and giving you the 
finest possible service.
Thousands of letters reach us annually 
from satisfied customers, who express 
their appreciation of being able to sit 
comfortably at home, and order whatever 
they require from the catalogue, in the 
safe knowledge that they will thereby 
save money and obtain untold satis
faction from everything they order.

RECORD NUMBER 
OF NEW CUSTOMERS

The arge number of orders we 
receive from new customers each season 
is perhaps the most convincing testimony 
of the quality and value of cur goods 
and service. During the last twelve 
months, the record number of over 
175,000 new customers made p-irchases 
from the catalogue. Practically ail these 
new customers bought from us entirely 
on the recommendation of their friends, 
and the fact that repeat orders are 
continuously flowing in is proof of their 
complete satisfaction.
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE. 

.. ........... ...................... , I. ■■ ■ ^■■— ■•■ ■■ ■|...RB»4 — GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

MR.T.K.MILLER,

By Command',2ND. LIEUTENANT L.W. ALDRIDGE,
(Sgd.) M.C.Craigie-Halkett.Falkland Islands Defence Force, . •• ’

Colonial Secretary.

MR.. G.L.’DAILLIE,
Second Assistant Master,Government

By Command,

Colonial Secretary.

GOVERNMENT NOTICE.•
The section of Fitzroy Road east

*

Result of the Sweepstake of Friday 
31st December ,1 937 •

acted as Aide-de-Camp to His Excell
ency the Acting Governor from the 
21st of May to the 22nd of December, 
1937,both dates inclusive. M.P., P/17.

Price.............Monthly Subscription,
Annual Subscription.

It is hereby notified,for gen- • 
eral information that

Delivei-y 
Free.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Monday 3rd January,1938.

WORKING MEN'S SOCIAL CLUB' ’ 
SWEEPSTAKE.

- \ 
Assistant Master,Government School,' 
acted as Superintendent of Education 
from the 20th of May to the 22nd

• of December, 1 937,both dates inclusive 
M.F, 1/181.

It is hereby notified,for general 
information,that . • . *

MR.‘A.R.H0ARE,M.B.'E. ,' J-.p/,
Superintendent of Education,was 
absent on vacation leave from the 
20th of May.to the 22nd of December, 
*1937,bo th dates' inclusive.

School,acted as Local Auditor from 
the 1st of November to the 22nd of 
December,1937,both dates inclusive.

' M.F. 1/121 ,

£69- 1U- 0.5- 3-2.1- 1U-10.62- 16- 0.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion 6d a line,minimum 3/^1 Repaet insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/-.- one insert.

Ratos arc payable in advance.

£10. Ticket No.28912.
£7» -Divided between.Tic-

Total Amount Collected:
of Hebe Street,will be closed for a . ‘ To Club Funds:
few days from Monday 3rd January, 1938.To Children's Tarty Fund:

Drivers of vehicles in this area To Frizes: 
are requested to use either Hebe
Street or James Street. . -----------

1st Prize 
2nd Prize 
kets Nos. 289^0,28877,'293U8" and 
29655. £1i 15. 0. Each.
3rd prize £5. Divided between Tic
kets Nos.■29813,29795 and 27189 
£1 . 13. !).. Each. •

(Sgd.) M.C.Craigie-Halkett,■
36 Team Prizes of £1. 1. 0. Each.

‘1st Seller Prize Globe Hotel. £2.— 
2nd ” " Divided between
Globe Hotel 10/- James Ratcliffe 5/- 
and Speedwell Store 5/-

E N G U I.’ N" 3 

9xxxmxy? wd rxxnxxn 
1d. ) 

..........................2/- ‘ 

,...................£1 .
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tl3rd

- " >o .‘Kage.-
Cyril • Cletheroev£l • VO'/- First Pr Lte. 

n* . • i >-'A j’

Tug-of-War. Won by Robert .Rei've ’ s
This is a challenge shield

R.King.

£1 .2/6.
2nd

3rd
10/-

2nd Prize.
10/-

3rd 1!

5/-

15/-
3rd.

II

II

II

II

II

II

II 

n

>i

ii

Frank Aldridge. 
S.pietheroe.

Presented in the Town Hall by 
Miss Henniker-Heaton.

STANLEY, ^0RTS_AS SOCIATICN.
Distribution of 2nd day events won 
on 28th December,1937-

ii

ii

ii

ii.

•I-''.
V’.-. •'

2nd
3rd ■

•£1
10/-
5/-

I..-10/-

1 5/- ' 
. 10/-

II

••’r ... hl-'' H.L.Bound.

S .Aldridge.. 
L.RoAndersen.

'Si
10/

£1 .io/-
£1 . ——

10/-

Mze 
. 2nd " . . -

3rd

Mrs.C.Betts and
J.Rowlands.
Mr s. L. Al dr i dge an d 
M.G.Greece.
Mrs.Wm.Rowlands and 
Cyril Gletheroe.

Military Race 
First prize.
2nd
3rd

y.15/

•pony .Race. ”
First Prize.Keith Stewart*.

Robert Hewitt. 10/-
f »’•

220 yards flat race.
First prize. f
2nd
3rd

Wheelbarrow Race. 
Won by

Musical Chairs.
First Prize.
2nd
3rd.

1QO yards flat race. 
First/pr i z e.
2nd
3rd

ii5/-;..

15/- 
IO/-'"' 
5/-

’’’ $ L

L.adiosf Gallop
First prize. Miss L*-Smith. 

on Go-Bang.
Mrs B.Fleuret 

on Chico.
Mrs L.Aldridge 

on Joan.

Miss Hirtle’,..
Miss I.King.

Miss Sheila Summers. .. ■ 5/-

Potato Race.
First Prize.

2nd
3rd

First .Prize-.- * 
‘2nd' "•; '
3rd " 

Stanley Cletheroe<£1-.t0/- . . 
Albert Bonner. 
C.Cletheroe.

Ladies' Trotting Race.
Won by Miss Sylvia Summers on

GAY BCY
2nd.Prize --Mrs.L.Aldridge\qn • *

3 KYJuARK’ •* t .
M.is sj. Sheila. Summers /'

15/-
10/-

15/-' 2nd
,,V;.3rd‘ ’ " . . 1B.Bonney. •

. -\rQuarter Mile ‘ •' ..-1’
Fuh 1 endo r f f♦.

R.Kingi
R.F^H'annaford. •

■ C.Clotheroe. 1 5/n . 
a.Bonner. .AO/’/^. •
S.Clctheroe * 5' /h -5/’-

- 1" ■ '‘’V

5/-' :

0ne_Mile f lat race >
First prize. Billy Jones. £1.10/- 
2nd H Russell LeiIman.£1 •— 
3rd. ” J.Rowlands* 10/-

2n'.d’ . ’fh "- 
--3rd' " G.Clifton.

__________ , The very-glow..Bicycle Race, 
team. This is a challenge shield First' Priz'e. Frank Howatt. 
which has now been won outright by-”?-/;pnd' ” . v- Billy Jones,
this team. ..and’£-2/ 10/-" 3rd

... n 
______ . , Relay Race. ■ 
R.F.Hannaford. £1.10/- F.inst- LXlletheroe & L.R.Andersen 
E.Fuhlendorff. £1 .— . • >l 1" £1..1O/^.

10/- 2nd pr izes Joe Butler & Bert Fleuret . 
r' £1 • ——

. 3rd ” . L.Grant & S^Cle.theroe;

,V -j '•> 
E£gz&' Spp:on? Race.' 
•First-prize Miss Hirtle.
. 2nd 0 . .-Miss I.king. 

M i s s. ;;T,. Fuhl e ndo r f f .5/
Back^te-Fhont Ra.de. 
First Prize.

II

America) First Prize 
2nd " -
3rd u

Ladies Race (80 yards flat)
First' Prize. Fliss Hirtle.
2nd ” Miss Sheila Summers. 1 €/-'■
3rd ” Mrs.C.Botts. 5/-

£1 .— Four-Legged-Race. . .* ,v.
10/ - First team Bi Bonner. Alb. .Bonder..

. . •; :• XwAl’dr’idge. £1,-/1/^
. 2nd . . M ' B-. Jo-iieS ,R.F.'Hann’al*o'i?d-.

R’Kfing..
" • ■■G-.^e^rson.?W.Grier'sbn.

..t . •'•’J-‘.Bound. ‘ ..9/^.

■ EktraFrace Ladies’ Musical Chairs. First s ‘ ' ------- ''
2nd. Miss Sheila Summers.

iSufIn■ First Miss Gladys ^e£sson.~g 4g/-

M.Evansf £1 i f/_‘3rd.,. ...Mrd.L.Aidy.i^e-. ‘ * / v0/--

R.Greenshields. 7/6. ’ v./ ’ ■ • •• 1

£1.10/h’’ 
■ -o- ‘ u' ,

R.F.Hannaford. £1 .10/-
E.Fuhlendorff. £1
R.King. 10/- LITTLE-BfxACK.

' " V.C.Rac.e-- ’ " ' ' ' •

Ra.de
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FOOTBALL RESULTS.

Unclaimed Prize for December 18th.
Ticket No. 27693* Blank ticket.

NEWS iFOREIGN OFFICIAL

Stubborn fighting con-

New Yo^k.

0 B I T U A R Y.

_ _ =5 = = — =========——

Division 20 
Barnsley.... 
Blackburn R. 
Bury...... .
Coventry C.. 
Fulham.....
Luton T. . .. . 
Newcastle u_- 
Nottingham F 
Sheffield W. 
Southampton. 
West Ham U..

Division 1 .
Arsenal..... * ... * 2* Ever ton.. . . *1 .
Birmingham........1 .Stoke C. . .. <1 .
Blackpool. ....l| .Huddersfield!).
Brentford......... 1.Bolton W....1.
Derby C.......... C.Leicester C.1.
Grimsby T.........1.Preston N.E.1*
Leeds U.......*... Z.CharltonAthu 2<
Liverpool.........2.Chelsea... . . 2.
Manchester C......2.W?hampton W.U.
Middlesbrough.....<2.Sunderland-.1 . 
W.Brom A..-..... .1 >Portsmouth. .2.

’V I AZ'

Division 3. Aldershot... . 
Bournemouth.. 
Brighton..... 
Bristol R.... 
Cardiff C.... 
Exeter C.....
Gillingham... . 
Millwall....
Northampton T 
Swindon T... .
Walsall. .....
Division. 3,.
Barrow... ............ ..
Bradford C.........
Carlisle U..... 
Crewe Alex..... 
Halifax T...... 
Hartl epools U.’. 
Xort Vale............
Southport...... 
Tranmcre R....■ 
Wrexham.............. •
York C.........

We regime t to announce ..the death of 
Mr.James Duncan who passed away o-ru 
Saturday• Mr.Duncan would have 
celebrated his 73rd birthday on the 
8th January91938.

.0.Bradford.. . .1-.

.3^Swansea T. .. 1 .' 

.h .Burnley.'. .. . 0.

.. 2. To t t enham H -1 . ‘ 

.2.Plymouth A..3. 

.6.Stockport CfcU. 

.2.Manehest er U2. 

.2.Sheffield U.1 .
,1.Chesterfield!).
• 3-Norwich C.. .1. 
.1 .Aston Villa.1.

Southern Section*
...d.Crystal ?...0. 
. . . .7.Southend U.- .1 . 
.. . 03.Queen’s P.R.1 . 
. . . .0.Watford....2.
....2.Clapton 0...0. 
...» 2.Newport C...0. 
....1.Bristol C...0. 
.... 1 .Reading..... 1. 
....3*Mansfield T.O. 
....1.Notts C.....0. 
....0.Torquay U...0.
Northern Section.
....3.NoBrighton..0. 
....2.Doncaster R.O. 
.. . .3*Accrington S.1 . 
. ...1 .Gateshead...3. 
. ... 1 .Chester. ..... 1 . 
....2.Lincoln C...0. 
....2.Oldham Ath..2. 
....1 .Darlington..1. 
....0.Rotherham U.2. 
... .O.Hu-11 C.... 1 .
....0.Rochdale....5-

Bahia. The Italian airman-S.
Stoppani with two companions est— 
ablished a new long distance aero
plane record from Cadiz to Carab- 
ellas,Brazil,U,U30 miles,in 26 
hours U6 minutes.

WCRKING_lviEN ’Jg SOiJIAL^CLUB 
S7/EEPST/CIE.

6 1

TerrelL Stubborn fighting con- 
tianes~wjth conflicting reports 
from either side* Government sour
ces state,the Insurgents are re
tiring from vantage points,but 
Salamanca messages declare that 
the Insiirgeats, although numeric
ally outnumbered are holding de
fensive positions. The aerial and 
artillery exchanges are extremely 
heavy.

_______ The film, of the ’’Panay” 
bombing ’was shown on the Pacific 
Coast screens and constitute a re
cord of heroism and terror with 
the wounded maintaining resistance 
and struggling for survival on 
shore. The film was uncensored 
and may cause a new wave of antago
nism throughout the country.

Division i. Scottish League.
'"Ayr U............1 .Queen O’StiuO.-
Celtic.............3-Rangers....0.
Dundee. .......... B.C.Aberdeen.. ... 1 .
Falkirk............ 6.Morton.....1 .
Hibernian^...... 2.Hearts ...... 2.
Motherwell. ........C.Hamilton A. -1 . 
partick T. Unplayed.Clyde ......
St Johnstone....... 2.Arbroath....2. 
St Mirren.........0. Kilmarnock.. 2.
Third Lanark.Unplayed.Queen’s park..
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news: •BRITISH OFFICIAL BRITISH . .OFFICIAL NEWS.
London# The Foreign Secretary

12th December and have.learnt with

The Treasury has issued'London#

London.’ ’ Ac-cording to the pub-Lisb— -ersb’Iix7Tii£ir,l 7,2^6-books’ were pub
lished in -1937,the highest total 
ever 'recorded..

end of March 1937 and undertook that 
the Treasury would publish officially 
a similar statement every six months • 
In pursuance of’this undertaking,the'’ 
Treasury announce that bn the 30th

cidents and.to prevent any repetit
ion. As•regard.the latter, His Majesty’s-Government,consider the 
details of these measures and their 
effective applications may suitably 
form a subject, of further conversat
ions in the course of which they 
do not doubt,.that they will be in

formed *of-the .actual steps decided 
upon. .

in regard to. the c ir duns t and es in 
which the attacks took place - not
ably for instance on the point of 

exchange equalisation account at the ' visibility r is at variance with

London. ■ ■ In .193.7 was the’ year of the safest flying in the British 
Air Services. .Desp-ite the increase 
dn mileage,sixty. seven lives were lost against eighty five in 1936.

that of the Japanese Government. 
His Majesty’s Government note how
ever , with satisfaction that the 
Japanese- Government have taken, 
or are prep.ar.eA to take the necess- 

September, 1937,the. gold held in acc- ’ ary steps-to deal suitably with the 
ount was 39,854,000 fine ounces,and officers responsible for these in- 
that held in the issue department of 
the Bank of England was 76,843,000# 
fine ounces. The total amount was 
116,697,000 fine ounces,which at 
£7 an-ounce would represent in round 
figures £815,000,000; At. the same, 
date the account did not hold more 
than a trifling amount of foreign 
currency. .

Following the Note to 
the Japanese Government,in reply 
to. the Japanese Note of the 28th 
December was delivered’by Sir R. 
Craigie in Tok io. on Friday ”1 have 
the honour on instructions from 
His Majesty’s Government in the

______ ’ ’ London, 
returned to London on Wednesday aft
ernoon after spending Christmas in 
Yorkshire,and was at the Foreign 
Office Thursday afternoon. He hopes' 
to get away this week for a few more 
days holiday which will be spent in 
the South of France** In any case ' United Kingdom, to inform your Exce

llency, that they have noted with 
appreciation the assurances contai
ned in your Excellency’s Note of 
the 28th December,in connexion

’ With the attacks on the British war
ships and .merchant 'shipping on the 
12th December and have.learnt with 
satisfaction.that the statements 
contained in.your Note of December 
14th,apply to the merchant vessels 
concerned as well as to the warships- 
His Majesty’s Government, are bound

the fo 11 ov/ing statement ”0n the 28th ' to observe .that their Information 
June 1937,in the House of Commons/ 
the Chancellor of Exchequer made a 
statement as to the' holdings of the

In any case 
Mr.Eden will attend the meeting of 
the League Council at Geneva which 
opens on January 17thc During his 
absence abroad,the Trime Minister 
will be in charge of the Foreign 
Office.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL .NEWS. • ■
Shanghai* The Chinese derend^rsi ' ’ 
'oTrsingtao are, retreating into’Kiangsu,leaving the treaty port in 
flames with particular- attention 
apparently paid to the Japanese 
property,including the wrecking of 
the power station. -Gdnton r exports 
large scale Japanese air raid,while 
Hankovz states the last , train to Hbhg- 

.. Kong,, was evacuated by a majority
of Europeans,including 63 Britons 
and 167 Americans with the coaches 
carrying national flags on the rbofs<
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SA L E./-;FOR
A MORRIS CAR IN PERFECT CONDITION.

HOUSE IN ROSS ROAD. BRITISH OFFICIAL
agricultural adviser. .

SUITABLE FOR SALADS IS FOR SALE

FROM GOVERNMENT HOUSE GARDEN. 

E N G. A G E M E N T. duties.

London.

F U N E R A LA

Price. .......
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

Delivery 
Free.

The Funeral of the i ate.‘ Mr.J.Duncan 
will take place this afternoon, at 
2.30 at the Tabernacle. 

Lx

PUBLIC NOTICE.
THS AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT HAS’

TRANSFERRED FROM OFFICES IN"THE
TOWN HALL TO "fe.J.MILLER’S STONE

Lighting - up Time 
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;N.O T I C E<

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS'. Tuesday Uth J anuary,1938*

AGRICULTURE ADVISER, .

The engagement ie announced be
tween Mr < James Pc Low of Christchurch, 
New Zealand;, and Miso A.BuClark.of 
Speedwell I'&leuicU

f • '

NEWS?"
London. For the-second day in succ- 
ession,fog interfered with the .njove- 
ment of .shipping on the Clyde ,ye.st^- 
er day.- • The Clydeside was the cold
est spot in the country,thirteen 
degrees of frost being registered. 
Snow fell in and around London 
yesterday , afternoon.

APPLY
■ H.WAGHORN.

   
 ; rrrv > xr > rx xy > ? 7 x^> x>- 

m xrn
AH A

Q”P E N- G U I N” d 

m' r nrrrrxr 7 rrm rr-y xrh 
................1d. )

........2/-.. . .... £1 .

London. The British Agent to the 
Insurgent Authorities in Spain,has 
arrived at Salamanca to take np his

/./A LIMITED QUANTITY. OF LETTUCE

______ A Broadcast of President Roosevelt’s message to the United 
States Congress on the state of the 
Union today, was relayed last even
ing on the National and Empire programme of the B.B.C.

   
^DVERTTSEMiNTSLSingle insertion 6d a line, minimum 37-;“Repeat insertion 6d a line, 

minimum 2/-; Whole page 1 5/- one insert; Half page iO/- one insert.
Rates are payable in advance.
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Twelve miJlion pounds

The Meteorological office

OBITUARY.
Washington._____ Admiral H.P.Jones 
veteran of Spanish American and 
Great Wars and a Delegate to 1927 
Geneva Conference on Naval Armam
ents limitations,has died at the 
age of 7U»

BRIT ]£H._OFF _ i

Madras. The Congress Ministry 
issued a communique announcing 
cuts in the provincial civil serv- / 
ants salaries ranging from five to 
thirty per cent with immediate app
lication- The communique explains' 
that the Ministry pledged to elect
orate to bridge disproportion at • 
wage rates as between civil serv
ants and majority tax payers*. 
Services under the Government India 
Act is unaffected*

London. Twelve million pounds 
will be spent in 1938 by the London 
Passanger Transport Board under the 
great forty million pounds improve
ment scheme. Ten miles of tubes 
will be bored and seven new stations 
built and fifteen stations reconstr
ucted while a new rolling stock is 
to be delivered during the year and 
includes 500 cars for railways, and 
U00 trolley buses»

London* Following the statement 
issued from tno Foreign Office,’̂The 

. Secretary ior Foreign -iffairs .in 
.. consultation with the Prime Minister 

has recently hud under review the 
conditions which for some time past 
have ■placed increasing strain unon 
the personnel of the Foreign Office. 
Apart from internetxonal complications 
arising from’the Spanish war and the 
conflict m the la^ Fast which require 
concentrated and unremitting attention 
the international affairs in general 
necessitate the attendai.ee either by 
the Minister or by the permanent 
officials at the conferences coinmitt** 
ees enterdepartmental.

London. The Meteorological office 
in a report on the British weather 
of 1937 says,the excessive rainfall 
over the most of England in the early 
months of the year was an important 
feature of the years weather. The 
rainfall of January to March in Eng
land and Wales exceeded that for any 
similar period sinoebefcre 1727- The 
rainfall aggregate for the year re
veal a decided shortage in Scotland, 
while the greatest excess was in the 
South East of Fnglard which is norm
ally the driest prr+ of the whole 
country* The temp er ar ire on the whole 
differed little from the average* 
The sunshine was almost everywhere 
short of the yearly normal*

Hc-rd.rre. The American War Corres
pondent, Neil, died in the Saragossa 
hospital on Sunday despite blood 
tranfusions for tairty four wounds 
in the thigh received by a shell 
outside Teruel on Friday which wrec
ked the press car and killed a Brit
isher and an American. The Spanish 
authorities arranged for the trans
fer of the bodies to the families 
through the respective Embassies.

R.ip _de Janeriop President Vargas 
in 'his New Year-speech dealing with 
the foreign debt payments said,these 
were suspended under the stress of 
ciroumstances,but there would be 
no repudiation. Brazil needed time 
to solve the difficulties and re
adjust economy by transforming the 
potential wealth into effective 
resources that would enable her 
to meet the creditors requirements 
without sacrifice he added.
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NEWS.

.Uu.

__ ___ Reports from Teruel 
indicate the weakening of the In
surgent resistance with, a continua
nce of heavy fighting resulting in 
the seizure of further posts by the 
Government troops. From Saragossa 
however,it is claimed that reinforce
ments for the Teruel Garrison are 
gradually closing in and relief will 
be effected shortly,but fears are 
entertained that the support is 
arriving too late.

Tuesday,

OF? TO I IO/g.±
The Treasury Sec-

. retary,Mr«Morgenthan,announced 
that the silver purchase agreement 
with Canada has been extended to 
the end of January on substantially 
the same conditions as Mexico.

London. The intake of recruits 
for the regular army last week 
was 265,an increase of 79 over the 
same week of last year.

BRITISH^ OFF1.OLAL
London. The return issued by 
the Minister of Labour,shows that 
good progress is being made in 
the final stages of the Government’ 
Great Slum Clearance Campaign. 
During the year ended 3Cth September 
last,58,439 houses were demolished 
or dlosed,compared with 45,148 
during the previous twelve months. 
To the same date 163,274 houses 
with accommodation for 764,669 
persons have been provided for 
the purpose of rehousing the per
sons displaced by the Slum Clear
ance operations. The return also 
records 3,484,132 new houses have 
been built in England and Wales 
since November 1918.

4 Lx J-jiuar? ,1 >37.

London. The annual report on 
The health of school children by 
■the Chief Medical Officer of the 
Boat'd of Education gives evidence 
based on the examination of ' ?
1 ,700,000 children,that the nutrit
ion standards has been maintained 
during the past year. Over 
3,000,000 children were subject 
of medical inspection.

Bucharest» The Gog a Cabinet have 
"already issued many anti Jewish laws 
including the prohibition of inn- 
keeping,land owning and village trad
ing, while the Jews are taking the 
Roumanian nationality,as since 1920 
they have been deprived of the rights- 
Rome and Berlin both approve of the 
new regime.

Paris_. The general strike was 
called off. Secrecy was maintained 
with regard to the terms between 
the strikers and the Government, 
but it is claimed the workers have 
won the victory in the grant of liv
ing cost increases and residence 
allowances. Official circles state 
the matters are still under consider
ation.

Washington. The Interior Secretary 
is making further attacks on the the 
monopolistic business,and said the 
concentrated wealth must be compelled 
to conform with the law during the 
pending Congressional'Session. The 
alternative of the democratic and 
free America was the yielding to 
’’America’s sixty families” resulting 
in the enslaved American,dominated 
by a big business Fascism.
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I like mountain music.
When-Budapest was young.
A beautiful lady in blue, 
passion flower * 
My evening star.
The music goes ’round and around.”
Lights onto
Mddn over Miami.
Alone.
White river road.
At the .- end of the lane*
Take me back to my boots and saddle.
Sailing home with the tide.
On the . banks of the add Tennessee,
Rocky mountain sweetheart.
Zululand.
Sunny Natal.
Sunny Maderia.
The goodnight waltz.
You can’t do that there ’ere.
Klondyke Kate.
The Legion of the lost.
The Veteran’s song.

Sunday 39thA Annual Lewis Gun Cou- 
”rse and Prize Shoot for
Lewis Gunners. Members are 
requested to be at the 
Rifle Range Pavilion at 
2.0 KM.

A Red and White Streamer 
will be hoisted at Head
quarters at 12.0 noon if 
weather conditions are sui
table for shooting.

Full particulars regarding 
the Course and Competition 
are posted on the Notice 
Board at Headquarters.

. RADIO programme.
When it’s lamplightin’ time in the 

valley.

DUKE AND DUCHESS 0F_ KENT TO 
ATTEND WEDDING?London. TiT7 TUKjT rsd Duchess 

of Kent left London yesterday ty 
plane on their way -co Athens",where 
they are to be present at the wc-d<i 
ing of Prince Paul of Greece and 
princess Frederica.

(Sgd.) A.I.Fleuret,Capt., 
Adjutant,

Falkland Islands Defence Force.
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Reliable authority states
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Hankow, Reliable authority states 
the Japanese peace teims common tented 
to the German Ambassador,E.Trautmann, 
were presented to the Chinese Gener
alissimo Chiang Kaishek who immediat
ely rejected them. The terms arc 
understood to include Japan’s parti
cipation in economic military and 
political control of China with the 
latters adherence to anti communist 
pact,payment of indemnity,formation 
of independent Government of inner 
Mongolia. Generalissimo Kaishek 
has handed over the Premiership to. 
the Finance Minister Kung,while-other 
Cabinet changes were made to increase 
the Chinese war efficency. Shanghai 
repor tc ,fol 1 owing further gi*enade 
throwing,the municipal police inves
ted with the emergency powers includ
ing the right of search for arms. 
The Soviet Embassy in Shanghai was 
destroyed by fire,the origin is un
known

Washington. In the long nw<-iited 
address to G7jiigre,scyii-.ronidonL Roose
velt plunged straight into the Inter
national situation states the ’’Daily 
Telegraph” Correspondent,and the 
speech which was broadcasted ihrough- 
out the world,declared that the Die 
tatorships jeopardized the civilis
ation and world peace,and was only 
safe in democracies hands. He also

pointed out that while the policies 
of other rations had far reaching 
effects on America,the United States 
had kept at peace despite provocat
ion/ ■•bi ch in other days might have 
brought war,but it followed that 
the nation must be made adequately 
strong in se_uf defence<, ConcexUiing 
the home aff aii s , the President app
ealed for co-opeva+ion by capital 
an labour with the Government to 
ensure national unity,while he de
nounced minority m business which 
exploited,prevailing the situation, 
but he reaffirmed the belief in ’. 
private enterprise„Quotes from 
speech, .7 believe the civilised 
man increasingly insists on genuine 
p ar t ic ipat ion -j n "his • own Government; 
world peace through, .international 
agreements, is- most safe in' the- 
hands of the democracies represent
ative Government; reasonable earn-,, 
ings on capital are essential,but • 
the misuse of power,of capital,or 
selfish suspension of employment 
of capital must be ended,or the 
system will destroy itself through 
its own abuses. Wall Street re
ceived a message favourably,while 
London authoritative circles grat
ified particularly in reference to 
democracy.

London^ For the first time the 
Arabic speaking peoples of the Near 
East on Monday evening heard a prog
ramme broadcast in Arabic from Lon
don. After music and an urineevents 
messages of greetings were read by . 
representatives of uhe Arabic speak
ing peoples. Prince Saifeul Slam 
Al Hussain of Yemen said the broad
cast was a new smep :n tnc propagat
ion of the' Arabic language and marked 
a new era in a development which they 
hoped would be con tine ions,he wished, 
success to everything that conduced 
to the promotion of a friend-xy ■ under
standing between Great Britain and 
all the Arabic speaking world.

Teruel. Aoooi'ding to the ’’Daily 
T eiegrapJ*1' Co vr uupun a ent' the Citys 
fate is still in the balance,with 
the Government forces fighting 

. through to Citadel and effecting 
capture after breaching walls with 
dynamite. Outside the town the 
Insurgent forces are standing on 
recent gains to consolidate for 
further attack fi‘om .a vantage point 
one and a half miles from the city 
where i* enforcements are expected. 
Meanwhile the fighting has ceased. 
Saragossa message states the bodies 
of the dead British and American 
journalists were Taken by road to 
jfendpye after a religious service, 
when General Mosoardo representing 
the Insurgent leader,declaimed 
“Long live England,North America 
and Spain”. The streets were 
lined as the cortege left the town.
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KODAK Snapshot Albums asstd Sizes,
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Colza Oil .
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The Falkland Islands Co. Ltd. Stores Dept.
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Morton’s Cloudy Lemon Squash 
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NEWS BRIEF.IN NEWS BRIEF,IN

Attempts to react the ad-

Bucharcst.

Bucharest.

Queen Marie’s conditio; 
is jiot improving.

New York. A message from Mexico 
City states,the Labour Board sus
pended the wage decision in respect . 
of Oil Companies,pending a Supreme 
Court decision,but a clause inserted 
requiring the Companies to post the 
unlimited bond to assure increases 
if the court favours the Government. 
The United States owners refuse to 
post such a bond.

Ottawa* The Canadian mineral 
output in 1937 amounted to the. re
cord of four hundred and fifty 
million dollars,being a comparative 
increase of twenty five per cent 
with a gold return of one hundred 
and forty million which was also 
a record.

Wednesday,

________ The suppression of the
minority and democratic newspapers 
are spreading to the provinces,and 
this is particularly affecting the 
Yiddish and Russian Vernacular press- 
Jewish exodus are already affecting 
Czechoslovakia and Austria.

Cairo. Attempts to read the ad
journment decree in the Chamber was 
checked by an uproar,when the late 
Premier Nahas Pasha,on speaking 
against the ruling of the Chamber 
President Maher* The new Government 
supporters drowned Nahas speech and 
the sitting was suspended when the 
lights were extinguished.

Paris. The Air Authorities of 
five nations are searching for the 
French air woman M.Hilsz who has 
been missing for forty eight hours 
in the vicinity of Jask.

FOREIGN OFF ICIAL NEWS.
Shanghai. The ’’Daily Telegraph” 
Correspondent in close touch with 
the Japanese business and profess
ional circles,finds evidence of the 
growing opinion that all is not 
right in the Chinese campaign. 
It. is suggested that there is a 
growing divergence of opinion be
tween the army and the Government, 
with the latter realising that wars 
cost can never be offset by military 
gains,upon which the former are 
basing the demands for greater con
trol. Other sources envisage 
the possibility of China being in 
desperate straits and turning to 
the Soviet, and this Germany and 
Italy are at pains to prevent. A 
Tokio message also indicates that 
Japan is not fully satisfied with Germany’s interactions,and with 
many veiled suggestions she is ex
tending aid to China and co operat
ing with Britain.

Shanghai. Disconnected reports in
dicate the Chinese arc hitting back • 
and with counter attacks in the vic
inity of Hangchow and forced the 
Japanese to retreat,while defences 
on the south bank of the Yellow river 
are maintained. a lightning raid 
was also made on the Nanking Aero
drome when two Japanese bombers 
were destroyed. Hong Kong reports 
that 250,000 Chinese refugees are 
being accommodated,necessitating 
new plenary powers in rcsnuct of 
Censorship,Food Control and Deport
ation of undesirables.
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London* <‘ “ 
England and Wales for 1937 show an 
increase in area under the wheat to 
be 1,731,^33 acres from 1.7OU14&9 
of last year.
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fecrB already benefited this finFear by duties on several Lgures estates.

The relatives of the late Mr Janes Duncan wish to thank Dr Klan- eard.Dr Cowan,the Matron,and the Hospital Staff,as well as Mrs Hall, Mrs N.McLeod,and Mrs Grant for all their kindness,.
Thanks are also expressed to Mrs J.D.Creamer,O.B.E., and the many others who sent beautiful floral tokens of sympathy.

ADVERTISEMENTS.Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-; STepeat insertion 6d a line, minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.
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TI3H , . ->
-- —"London. DaatK.
* _ ^>27,739 aro^Wgg^Sl® on the Estate ■

& .proved at £1 j.iG.aOl •Uiolieitor Sir George ed in October. The re«

‘■^S. —s

■- NIGHT 13 YOUNG*’ -vfoieb-has be
featuring}_Joan<J5rwford. and Robert-’ J3*6-- ’tontgotnerry.—F.owlMr

venue 1
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Berlin. The Reich Bank president H.Schacht,in a published statement refers to the possibility of a new International currency standard as the outcome of the changes in political and economic fields.

E N

fronfoxu The Ministry of Labour estimate that the number of insured persone in employment in Great Britain exclusive of persons within the Agricultural Scheme was approximately li>U37fOOOv This was 136,000 less than the month before,but on a comparable basis 200,000 more than the year before. A substantial part of the decline was due to the severe weather on the day of the count which 
interrupted outdoor occupations. At the same date the numbers of unemployed totalled 1,665,UO7 comprising of 1,283>6OU wholly unemployed and 
32U,779 temporally laid off and 57,02^. normally in casual employment.

i
i
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NEWS >BRITISH OFFTQIAb

The thirty fifth typhoidCroydon* 
death is reported*

After giving the terms of the re
ference tao Coioniil Secretary 
continued "jf as a result of invest 
igutlons of the.technical commiss
ion vareh will undoubtedly occupy 
many mon ths > the ecii^me of partition 
is regarded as equitable and pract
icable by liis Majesty's Government, 
it will be referred to the Council 
of the League for consideration.

Thursday,

London* The new commission to be 
se.it to Palestine wIjJ be a techni
cal commission.» Its work will be 
confined to ascertaining facts and 
to considering in detail the pract
ical possibilities of the schurfe of 
parti tiana The terms of reference
are contained in a despatch from 
the Secretary for the Colonies and 
to the High Commissioner for'Paler- 
tine in the course of which TiroOrm
sby Gore,says ''In tno statement of 
policy issued in July last,His Maj
esty's ^Government have expressed 
their general •agreement with the 
arguments and the. conclusions of the 
Royal Commission ’and their opinion 
scheme of the tripartite division 
is the best and most hopeful solution 
of'the problem. in view of the 
public attention tnat has been de
voted to the criticism of certain 
features of’ a tentative plan of the 
partition outlined in part three of 
the report of the Royal Commission. 
I wish to make it clear that His 
Majesty's Government- are in no sense 
committed to the approval of that 
plan and in particular that they 
have-not. accepted’ th:e Comrrisc ions 
proposal for a conrpulsory transfer 
in the last resort of the Arabs from 
the Jewish to the Arab area- In the 
opinion of His Majesty's Government 
the discussions at Geneva justify 
the undertaking of further invest
igations i^uired'for the up dr awing 
of a more precise scheme expressed 
in greater detail.,. The final de
cision cannot be"taken in merely 
general terms, and further enquiry 
will undoubtedly provide the "necess
ary materials,or of -when the best 
possible scheme has been formulated 
to judge of its equity and pr.actic- 
alibty. As you are. aware, i’r has 
been announced that a further special 
body will be appointed to visit Pal
estine and submit to His Majesty's 
Government af ter con&j l.tation wxth 
the local communities, the -proposals 
for the detailed scheme of partition 
and that it will be the task cf this 
body to advise in di-.e course' as to 
the provisional hour dame 3 cf tne 
proposed Arab and Jewish areas and • 
of the new British Mandated area 
and also to undertake the financial 
and other enquiries for which the ’ 
Royal Commission,and that the Finan
cial Commission should be appointed

Croydon. Sir Robert Abdy and his 
wife were fined £95 on charges re
lative to smuggling jewels from 
1'aris. It was pleaded the jewell
ery represented Chrisomas presents 
to each other.

London. Sir Kingsley Wood in 
his speech yesterday said,an import 
ant gap would be filled this year 
in the National Insurance,in prov
ision of further medical care for 
working boys and girls. Beginning 
on the Uth April,upwards of a mill
ion boys and girls had left the 
schoolroom for industry,but did 
not previously come under the Health 
Insurance Scheme,because they were 
not yet sixteen years old and would 
become eligible for medical benefit. 
Sir Kingsley Wood said this year 
was likewise an important one for 
many hundreds of thousands of people 
of limited. moans .who. were. qualified 
to benefit under the new Black coa
ted workers pension scheme^ He^^^ 
was glad to say that more than 
215,000 had already made their app
lication and" that applications were 
now being received at the rate of 
over 22,000 weekly.
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“LaFONIA” - Itinerary, 10th January to 24th May, 1938.

ConnectionsVoyage. 1938.
A.C.1 .

“Alcantara” 15 Jan.29 Deo.OU1

A.C.2

”H.Chieftain” 17 Feb.29 Jan.OUT

A.C.3. COAST1,VISE
7;April

26 Feb. “IKBrigade” 17 March.OUT

A i C • U.

'H.Patriot”
OUT

; r
A.C.5*

HOME

OUT

6.
HOME

All sailings and calls subject to alteration or cancellation without notice-.
NOTE,: -

: 23 Feb12/ Mar.
1 2 March Leave-81anley
17 March Arr.Montevideo.
19 March Leave- Montevideo
23 -March Arrive Stanley

COASTWISE 
Leave Stanley 
Arr; Montevideo-

7 Feb.
10 Feb.

28 April
2 May.

1'2/20 May.
•20 May
24 May

COASTWISE 
Leave Stanley

HOJ'E 22 Jan,
21 Jan.

HOME 12. Feb,
18 Feb.

10 Jan. Leave Stanley
14 Jan. Arr.Montevideo
1 7 Jan. Leave Montevideo
21 Jan. Gallegos.
2U Jan. Fox Bay,Bleaker I.
,25 Jan. Arr.. 8tanley

7 May
13 May

Arr.Montevideo 
Leave Montevideo 
Arrive Stanley. 4

25 May'. “Almahzora” 14 . June- ■
27 May ”H.Princess”.16 June.

S« 8 o

A.C.

‘ 20/28 April
28 April
30 April. .-Magallanes
6 May
7 May

11 May ’

“Alcantara”
“He Brigade”

Where two outward connections are shown,the “Highland” vessel is 
the cargo connection,the “Lafonia” waiting for “A” vessels only 

. for passenger and mails.

24,. March Leave- Stanley
27 March Arr.South Georgia
28 March Leave South Georgia
1 April Arr. Stanley
3-April Leave Stanley
5 April Arr.Magallanes
6 April Leave Magallanes
9 April Arr.Stanley^

10 April:Leave Stanley-
1-4 April ArriMontevideo
16 April Leave Montevideo
20 April Arrive Stanley-/-

“Alcantara” 23 May-. < 
“H. Chief tain” 2 June/ A-'

”9 April ”H.Chieftain”
16 April “Alcantara”

HOME 18 Mar. “H, Princess.”

“Asturias” 28 Feb.
“H.Monarch” 10 March,.

26/29. Jan. . CO IS TWISS
1 Feb. Ar r,Ma gal1anes
5 Feb. Leave Magallanes

11 Feb. Arr>Montevidec
19 Feb0 Leave Montevideo 
.23 Feb, Arrive Stanley

HOME J 5 Apri.r ”H.Patriot” 5 May
26 March ”H.Monarch” 14 April.
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OBITUARY .
Sir G.H.l'erley the formerQttay/a. Sir G.Hderley the former 

Canadian High Commissioner • in London 
has died at the age of 80 years.

Cairo* The country remains 
calm after the coup d1etat,although 
students demonstrated in support 
of the new Premier Mahmud who har
angued them and threatening penalties 
on all demonstrators whether pro or 
anti* The demonstrators also 
cheered the British Ambassador Sir 
Miles Lampson in making his first 
official call on the -Premier.

London. -The battleship•H.M.S. 
Warspite sailed-from’ Portsmouth 
yesterday .afternoon for the.Med- 

.. i terrane an, where she will relieve 
the H. M.S .Barham-,Flagship of 
Admiral Sir Dudley.Pound Commander
in -Chief of the ’.Mediterranean 
Fleet.

Speaking during the 
New \>a.e reception at the Palace, 
King Carol advised the Government 
to act in the spirit of Justice and 
to respect the rational tradition 
of tolerance with additional inter
est , attaching these remarks :in view 
of the rumours the Government.intends 
to adopt the antisemitic measures * 
The new premier Goga t^ok the opp
ortunity of broadcasting on "the 
spiritual rebirth of the Roumanian 
nation" and stressing essential be
lief in the Kingship, and .upholding ’ 
the-constitnuion said the nations 
watchword must.be Roumania for the .../ 
Roumanians c. The Paris -"Sunday 
Times" Correspondent states that . 
France is suspending all- arms de
livery to Roumania in view of the 
probable changes of foreign policy 
under•premier Gdga,and also the 
financial subsidies in connection 
therewith*

Washington* president Roosevelt 
announced a cut in the newly mined- 
domestic silver price from 77*57 
to 6U.6U cents an.ounce,and this 
will probably affect the worlds 
prices which has been stable .at 
U5 cents for the past year..

London^ Official messages to 
the Canadian Government conveyed 
through the.High Commissioner in 
Canada says "His Majesty’s Govern
ment in the United Kingdom have 
learned with deep regret of the 
death of Sir George Kerley. His 
gre^t services to Canada and to 
the Empire,especially while acting 
as Prime Minister of the Dominion 
and during, his term of office in 
London as Minister of Overseas 
military forces of Canada at the 
time. of. the Great War, and as High 
Commissioner will be remembered 
here".’ The Dorn nions Minister has 
also sent a personal message of 
sympathy.to Lady Derley*

Thursday,

Lonixono Diplomatic circles are 
closely studying, the Roumanian 
siturtion,but not the great changes 
anticipated,as the belief holds 
that King Carol will exercise a 
guiding band to the fullest extent 
of the constitutional powers in 
foreign Affairs«. The new premier’ 
policy,apparently centres about tin 
welding of the smaller European 
'States to act .as. a connecting link 
between the Fascist and Democratic 
countries.,without affiliation 'to 

’ either.

Aucklarido Ths Hew Zealand South
pacific"air service to the United 
States was inaugurated on Monday 
with the departure of the Americar. 
air' liner Samoan clipper carrying 
a heavy mail and a fine woolen 
rug., as. a present from premier Sav
age to President Roosevelt.

must.be
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PROGRAMME.

Colonial Postmaster.

F.I.D.F.RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

SERVICE AT THE ROY.-iL CHAPEL.

Ordinary Letters for EUROPE & SOUTH 
AMERICA will be received not later 
than 5 p.m. on Monday the 10th Jan
uary ,1938.

MONEY ORDERS & POSTAL ORDERS Will 
be issued not later than NOON on 
Monday the 10th January,, Q38 
REGISTERED LETTERS & PARCELS will 
be received not later than 3 p.m. 
on Monday the 10th January, 1 938.

STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Friday 7th. January ,1938.

■ ' j

J”P E N G U I
Xo mwJDi) } r rm.jxj

......1d- )

.......2/- ) Delivery

.......£1. ) Free.
Price...............
Monthly Subscription..
Annual Subscription...

(Sgd*) M.Carey,

The Local Bisley meeting has 
been fixed to take place on Saturday 
and Sunday the 1 5th and 16 th Janu
ary. Full programme will be issued 
as soon as available and entries 
will be received by any member of 
the committee up till Wednesday the 
12th January.

London. Representatives of His 
Majesty the King at the ■service yest
erday morning to celebrate the feast 
of the Epiphany,were offered on be
half of His Majesty,gifts of gold, 
frankincense and myrrh. The cer
emony which goes back for several 
centuries took place at the Royal 
Chapel in Saint James’s Palace^ 
The Kingrs Bodyguard of ’ Yeomen of’ 
the guard were on duty.

Lighting - up Time -10.14*

POST OFFICE NOTICE .
R 0 V I S I 0 N A L.

per s.s. ’’Lafonia” .

ADVERTISEMENTS.Single insertion 6d a lino, minimum 3/-; Repeat insertion 6d q line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one. insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

RADIO 
With a song. 
My sheepdog and I• 
On a local train .journey. 
A sailor's adventures.• • 
Street of dreams.. . . - • 
in a Cloister garden. 
Here is my heart. A
Old Man Harlem. 
Granny’s little old skin'rug. 
Just.a dancing sweetheart. 
I cover the waterfront. ’ 
Isn’t it heavenly, 
piccaninny slumber song. 
Doan you cry,ma honey 
Solitude.
Eeny meeny miney mo.. 
Shannon river. 
The strong go on.
Shfe does it all for me.
The single man and the married man* 
Yvonne.
When the sweet Magnolias bloom again* 
Poema.- Tango.
Tahiti Tango*

Weather .permitting the Bishop’s 
Trophy Competition will be held on 
Saturday the 8th January commencing 
at 1 p.m. Signal Club flag and 

streamer.
If weather not suitable for the 

Long Range,the Club flag only will 
denote that a practice will be held 
on the Short Ranges. There will 
also be a practice on Sunday, comm
encing at 10 a.m.

Range Officer:- J.R.Gleadell•
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TOMORI^^S^(^'^LL.
BRITISH OFT? ICTAL NEWS.

League Games,
A Nairobi message 'states

Southern-Section©

Northern Section.

Division 1 * Scottish League.

BRIEF.INhWS

j

ss^sr —= :-.s~

. P.

Barrow........ 
Crewe Alex.... 
Darlington.... 
Gateshead.........  
Hartiepools- U. 
Hull C  
Lincoln C  
NcBrighton.... 
Oldham Ath.... 
$?ort Vale.........  
Wrexham..............

Aldershot*.. 
Bristol Co. 
Crystal 
Exeter C,.. 
Gillmgh am, 
Newport C,. 
Reading. . . , 
Swindon T*. 
Watford.» . .

. ...v.Cardiff C.

. ...v,Clapton 0.

....v,Bristol R.

....v-Brighton.

....v<■Queen’s V.R.

. . . . v* Torquay U<

....VcNorChampton T.

....v>Bournemouth.

....vcSouthend U.

'.:.v.Halifax T. 
..VoCarlisle U. 
..v.Chester.
.. v-Rochdale.
. . v.York' C ,' ■ ■ \
..VoSouthport, ■ 
..v.Bradford C.
..v.Doncaster Ro 
..v.Rotherham U3 
..v.Accrington S. 
..v.Tranmere R.

London. Their Majesties the 
King and Queen and Queen Mary will 
pay several visits to the'British 
Industries Fair which opens in 
London and Birmingham on the 21 st 
of February.

Division 3.

- Division -3q

London^ a Nairobi message states 
on medical ad/ice that Lord Baden- 
1:dwell has cancelled his proposed 
tour of the Nortn and South Rhodesia 
and the union of South Africa. 
Doctors have advised against the 
long trying journeys with climatic 
variations, Ho wild remain in Kenya 
until ha begins his return journey 
to Eiigland in April. Lady Baden- 
Powell however,'will visit Rhodesia 
by air for a short stay in February.

Friday,

Lo.ndon_p Buckland Abbey near 
Hymouth is associated with Sir 
,Rr^n?is Drake .who resided ther»eA 
’it was completely destroyed by* fire 
yesterday morning- Only a few of 
the ‘Art treasures and Elizabethan 
relics were saved,many oil paintings 
arid valuable china being destroyed-, The damage is' estimated at thousands 
of pounds. "Drakers drum” which 
the legend sayscrolls whenever 
danger threatens Engl and, was i^e-oued 
from the flames as was’ also the 
sword that Drake wore when he was 
Mayor of Plymouth.

London. Sir Louis Beale has been 
appointed.Commissioner General for. 
the United Kingdom section of the 
New York Worlds Fair in i 939°

London. Tho i’orwev Belgian
’ Minister- M.Van Zeeland arrived in 
London last nights It is understood 
he hopes to have the opportunity of 
conferring with Mr.Neville Chamber-, 
lain before he returns to th$ Cont
inent . It will be recalled that 
M.Van Zeeland undertook at the re
quest of the British and French

’ Governments,the•enquiry into the
J possibility for lowing the tripart

ite monetary .declaration;and -of 
making some progress with the im
proving flow of.the International 

.. 1 commercec. It is believed that M.
Van Zeeland’s report on his mission 
is almost ready for presentation.

Aberdeen. .v.Motherwell.
Arbr o a th v - F alki r k - 
Clyde. v .-Hibernian. 
Hamilton A .VvThird Lanark. 
Hearts. -. . v,Celtic, 
Kilmarnock .v-St Johnstone. 
Morton, v»Pax‘tick’ Th. 
Queen 0’South....v.St Mirren. 
Queen’s lJarko.. . . v. Dundee.« 
Rangers, ... .v„Ayr U.- •
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WEST S70K2 CHIT '■?
/

SEAL MEAT
FOR

T H 3 B S K I M Oc

BUT
JOHNNIE W A L- K E-
FOR THE DT^nPTMTN',rnTNn

WHISKY (SCOTLAND'S BEST) IS OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.

and represent splendid

3/6 & 5/- 15/6 pair0Working Gloves V/orking Trousers

26/-NAVY BLUE OVERCOATS each
1/U each.“Van Hensen’1 Striped Collars

Tie to matchKhaki Shirts 9/- each 1/9.wit

F I L M.

Stores Dept-The Falkland Islands Co* Ltd.

. W
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R
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THE DEPENDABLE FILM IN THE 
YELLOW CARTON.

FOR BEST RESULTS USE
KODAK

15o 0.
there may be one 
or ’’misfits” but
valueo

r xA”
<------------

1 z - /»p=

/
/ 

f\ ■ \ (

Friday,

‘ AT THE MEN'S WEAR DGPT:-
A selection of suits > including "two dinner" suits-.

These are tailored, suits by the- well known firm of Groves and 
Lindley and are offered at greatly redvced~pric.es being ’’returns” and 
"unclaimed parcels” for clients in various countries. The original 
prices of these suits ranged from £5 to £8, we- are offering them at 
^£3- 15o 0. and £4* (Dinner suits £5- and £5« 5« 0.) Call and inspect, 

or more to fit you remember they are not ’‘throwouts’* 
are beautifully tailored garments

pric.es
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BPITTSH BPITT8HOTFTUTAL NEU8. OIFICTAL NEWS.
A dr am aid c alory has

London.

FACETIAE.

London* Minister Linds ay the Par
liamentary’- Secretary tu the Board 
of Education, in a Presidential address 
to the North of England Education 
Conference at Scarborough on Wed
nesday described the progress which 
had been ma.de in Urban and the Fural 
Districts,with the reorganisation 
of schools,and resulting in the 
provision of liberal and nractical 
education suited to the varying needs 
of the boys and girls over eleven 
years of age*

Friday,

St.peter: ”How did you get up 
here?”

Latest Arrival: ”Flu.”

I2.n^pno_ dramatic story has 
been unfoldea.waoxi four young May
fair men appeared on remand, before 
the Westminster Magistrate,the 
Councel prosecution stated that 
while showing rings at a hotel? 
Belxinger received a blow on the 
head and turning round found the 
man who had hit him standing with 
what looked a block ma? let and 
wearing tinted snoctacles and a 
dark coloured handkerchief over 
the lower part of his face .Bellin
ger was hit several times,subseq
uently Bellinger was shown photo
graphs of men and said the man wit] 
the mallet was Harley > It was 
alleged that Jenkins made a state
ment, wherein he said that no viol
ence was to bo used and they merely 
intended to steal the rings if then - 
had been an opportunity® Junkins 
added that when he saw Harley com
ing from a bedroom and looking des
perate, he flew out of the place 
and got on a bus,subsequently he 
met Wilmer and Harley,the latter 
showing him a handful of diamond 
rings. Lonsdale,Wilmer and .him
self realised they were in a terr?- 
iblo position,and Wilmer suggesting 
they had better ’’lay low in the 
country”® The statements by Wil
mer and Lonsdale corroborated and 
Jenkins statement asserted assault 
which was never contemplated.
Harley stated the whole object of 
his getting mixed up with the robb
ery was to got insurance money? 
All four were remanded in custody.

Lord Ashfield,Chairman 
of the London Transport,in a New 
Year message to 82,000 employers 
of that organisation refered to 
the achievments of the London tran
sport during the Coronation year, 
and adds,that some <£10,000,000 will 
be spent on the new works and im
provements in 1938 including exten
sions and improvements to the under
ground railways,and the provision of 
a new rolling stock conversion,of 
a further sixty miles of tram route 
to trolley bus operation and the re
placement of the older types of om
nibuses and coaches by those of the 
modern design and equipment.

Londono The Essex County Council 
have approved in the principle 
preservation as the Essex section 
of a green belt round London of 
approximately 18,74& acres of land. 
Of this area,some 6,757 acres are 
likely to be acquired,and the re
mainder sterilised?. In this case 
the total cost towards which grants 
would be made by the London County 
Council would be £1,029?088.

London. Four main line railway 
companies have authorized the con
struction during 1938 of 355 new 
locomotives® More than 2,200 new 
passenger vehicles are also to be 
built. Altogether 2U,790 new 
waggons and more than 1 ,600 contain
ers for door to door transit of mer
chandise are to be provided,and a 
new wagon and truck construction 
will include a number of extra large 
wagons with capacities of twenty 
tons and forty tons. The :schemes
have also been authorized for the 
improvement of more thorn 1,200 miles 
of truck.

ma.de
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GCVEFMWT NOTICE. SH ID? INGJIOTICE.

No. 106.

DEUX M, 0 N DES HOT E L...

391SECRETARY ON STATE.

OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM.
CENTRAL. TERMS MODERATE-

PROGRAMME.RADIO
TonightBy Command,
Sunday(Sgd.) M.CrCraigie-Halkett.

Colonial Secretary.

o’clock this morning

Price.  
Monthly Subscription... 
Annual Subscription....

The s. s.’’Lafonia” will sail for 
Montevideo about 7 o’clock on Mon
day evening.

...2/- ) Delivery 

...£h ) Free,

Children’s Hour 
7-0 p*in.

Church Service 
7*0 p,m.

Studio Selections or Overseas rnuei/^

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Saturday 8th January,4938.

The Governor directs the public
ation for general information of the 

-foLlDVring telegram received from the 
Secretary-of State for the Colonies:-

 _____ I have learnt from
Admiralty with much pleasure that 
Commodore Commanding South Amer
ican Division has reported local 
crew successfully carried out 
full calibre firings with 6 inch 
guns. I realize the many diffic
ulties which had to be overcome 
and I shall be glad if you will 
convey to all concerned my con
gratulations on this very satis
factory achievement.

 

S/S ”L?J?ONIA”.
The s. s»’’Lafonia” arrived in Stanley at about 1 
and left again for Berkeley Sound at 8.30 a.m.

”F E N G U I N’^

(YYT7T& rx X77
..............1d.
..............2/-

ADVER^iSEi^N’TS.
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/’J Repast insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/*-; Whole page 15/- ore insert; Half page 10/- one insert. 

Rates arc payable in advance.

The s»So ’’Pitzrov” Voyage G.i., 
has been indefinitely postponed. 
Date of depar.jure and ports of call 
will be advertised later.

SAN MARTIN - 390 BUENOS
AYRES.

THE HOME OF THE BRITISH IN BUENOS 
AYRES.

His Excellency wishes to associate 
himself fully with the congratulat
ions of the Secretary of State and 
further to take this opportunity 
of publicly acknowledging the valua
ble assistance rendered by Managers 
of farms and shepherds In connection 
with the exercises carried out by 
H.McSe ’’Exeter” on her recent visit 
to the Colony-
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FOREIGN OFFICIAL NWS.

Swansea-T.. . . 
Tottenham H.. 
Tranmere R.. . 
West Brom A.. 
York C.'.....

2c

Scarborough> 
Sheffield W... . ... vtBurnley, 
Southend U v.Barnsley. 
Sunderland v, Watford.

.... v. Wolves.

...,v.Blackburn. 

....v.Portsmouth. 

....v.Mewcastle* 
: .•.. v.Coventry.

Saturday?
  

the demands,the control of the 
■’SetiJ ement .ini’s t .pass to the Japanes 
’ when • the.Council- would then resign.
The main■Japanese-request is?that 

-the Council should .place the Jap
anese in controlling the positions 
in the Council Departments and 
raise the status authority numbers 
of the Japanese police. Tokio 
messages ascribe to rhe Home Minis
ter .-Admiral Suyetsugu,the statement 
alleging that Britain is obstruct
ing Japan’s economic expansion in 
China with Hong Kong,Indo China 
and the Soviet acting as channels 
for wax1 material for China from 
England,France Pussla,Germany and 
Czechoslovakia. The Chinese press 
claims the reoccupation of Hangchow 
but the Japanese deny this,with a 
claim to the capture of Chufu three 
hundred miles south of Tientsen. 
Forty Japanese planes raided Han
kow inflicting minor casualties.

Washington. Congress interest 
is mainly cinfined to the domestic 
matters, touched, upon in president 
Roosevelt’s speech,but there is 
approval for the president’s remark} 
on the neighbourliness being re
ciprocal ,while the press criticism 

 is on a score of his failing fail
ing to appreciate the gravity of 
the present situation at home and 
abroad. Both Italy and Germany 
find fault with the speech,partic
ularly in reference to the democr
acy, Rome describing the declarat
ion as inconsistent and aimless, 
while Berlin sarcastically refers 
to the attack of coueism. Wall 
street took an optimistic view 
and stocks rose all round.

Shanghai. The ’’Daily Telegraph” 
Correspondent reports grave develop
ments in the international situation 
with the Japanese naval,military and 
Consular officials calling on the 
Municipal Council and making requests 
which mean the virtual control of 
the Settlement, The nresence of 
the Japanese expeditionary force 
invests the requests.with the force 
of demand and the phrasing of the 
delegations?the remarks leaves no 
doubt that they should be considered 
as sucha The Council members' ■ 
consist of five British,two American, 
two Japanese and five Chinese and 
they’ve conveyed demands to.the 
British and United States 'Governments 
but the Council members belief is, 
that unless these Governments refuse

■ F. Ac

Saragossa. ‘ According to the ’’Dail} 
Telegraplr’Correspondent the Insur
gents are fighting their way into 
the south-west of Teruel and slowly 
encircling the town,while vigorous 
Government counter attacks were 
frustrated with both sides still 
subjected to Atctic conditions.

Aidershot... , ..v.Notts C.
Arsenal v.Bolton.
Birmingham.... .... . v.Blackpool. .
Bradford v.Newport C5 
Bradford C. v.Chesterfield. 
Brentford  .v, Fulham <
Bury i .v/Brighton &.H.A.
Charlton A..... . v,Cardiff, Gx 
Chelsea v.Everton. 
Crystal F .Liverpool.
Derby C.. ..... v. Stoke C*. .
Doncaster. ....,v0Sheffield U.
Grimsby T.» v. Swindon* 
Huddersfield”!... . . v.Hull. 
Leeds Uh. ... , .... ev0 Chester.
Mansfield. ..... v.Leicester♦
Manchester U v,Yeovil & betters.
Middlesbrough v.Stockport.
Mill wall. v, Manchester C.
N.Brighton v.Plymouth.
Norwich v^ston Villa.
Notts p... .. vSouthampton.
Creston.N.Eo.... t. .VoWest ham.

.v.Luton.
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Newmarket.

w.awSJSiJf^SW*1

Roum- 
snow 
are

WashingtonoThe Treasury is regarded 
in a strong position with a half 
year deficit of six hundred and six 
million dollars,whx3e President 
Roosevelt’s estimate for the full 
period which will be published on 
Wednesday is 1 ,250 approximately 
a million dollars>

London. A meeting of the Chair
man"^ Sub Committee of the Non 
Intervention Committee has been 
called for Tuesday morning.

Following the hostile 
reception’accorded the new Government 
in the demo cr a t i c o api tal s , rar t icu - 
larly Paris and Prague,efforts arc 
being made to suggest that the pro
jected changes will not be hastily 
carried out but the programme never- 
theleas’ remains unaltered. Anti 
Jewish extremists are being appoin
ted to public posts with farther 
suppression of newspapers and the 
prohibition of Jews employing Roum
anians as servants. Banks are in
undated with withdrawals.

^dZKcte^, The main building,the 
Vvesc^jiffc Hotel was destroyed by . 
fire. The establishment was 
closed for the season and no re
sidents were involved.'

London. Renerts from European 
centres establish a cold wave over 
the Continent. Hungary is suffer
ing twenty five degrees below zero 
which is the lowest for ten years 
with all rivers,except the Danube 
frozen. Forth Germany has six 
inches of snsw.with Bavaria regist
ering 22 degrees below zero, 
ania had two days continuous 
and Italy’s lakes and rivers 
frozen.

New York. Mexican advices announce 
that the United States agreed to 
purchase thirty five million ounces 
of silver at forty five cents.

J? ar is. The French air woman M.
Hilsz who had been missing for forty 
eight hours over Persia has been 
found forty miles west of Jask,un
in jured.

Newmarket. Greatest soc.r^oy 
,Ts being ~oh-sewed calle era i ng the 

' veterinary report on the death 
of four race horses in the stable 
of the Hon Gerald Wellesley.with 
poison suspected. The animals 
involved are ,:Whlmsical Walker1’, 
"Silvercrest”,’’Gelging1' by ’’Haste
away ” and a filly by "Tolgus”.

Shanghai The Canton-Hankow express 
was derailed at Shiu chow, owing to 
a road subsidence and one hundred 
being killed.

London. It is learned in Lon
don that King Ibusaud has expressed 
a desire to invite Lord Athlone 
to visit Saudiarabia in February.
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The Commerce ’Dep ar t-Th ? Far S e or r t a~*y • M r •

premier Chautemps issue

London? The Far Secretary • Mr 
’.Hole Belisha visited tnc Royal-Crd- 
nance factories at Woolwich yes ter • 
(lay.

Saturday,

l?ar j.s» premier Chau temps issue
an appeal to employers and worker; 
to establish new conditions of 
peace,wi th representatives,both 
sides entering new and permanent 
agreements which would be submitt, 
to Parliament,and subsequently 
become the law enforceable by the 
Government. The latest strikers 
are the Good Rich Tyre employers, 
while bank clerks are contemplate 
the action.

NEWS o
Nov/^qrkc.. lhe Commerce ’Dep ar t- 
mhit’states the .experts to Japan 
in i’ovmitei1 were eighteen million 
dollars compared with twenty four 
milljon the corresponding period 
o i ’i 9 3 o c.

Washington^ The Chinese Embassy 
■Score cany Paxton who survived the 
U.S,S. lanay bombing made a per
sonal report, to the State Secre
tary Mr ©Full,and stated,that the 
Japanese intentions were obviousl, 
the destruction of the vessel 
according to a prearranged plan.

Londonv Sir Alexander Cadogan 
permanent under Secretory for For
eign Affairs,,has appointed Mr*H.M.
Gladwyn J ebb to be his private 
Secretary <,

London^ The London passenger 
transport Boand has placed a contract 
worth £15,OC0 w?th a London firm for 
la supply of noise reducing asbestos 
sheets,with which over five riles 
of tube tunnels on the Hampstead 
line are to be lined®

Washington, While discussions 
arc proceeding with London on the 
final decision concerning the 
Trade l*act,the United States ann
ouncement of the intention to in
itiate negntiatlons are most likeH 
to be made on Monday states the 
"Daily Telegraph" Correspondent. 
The actual bargaining will comm
ence axDproxlmately in April.

Londono The will of £lA4Uohen has 
been proved at £503,825,and bequeaths 
of £20,000 to the Marquuss of Milford 
Haven,£500 to the Marchioness and 
£5.^000 to their daughter Lady Tatiana 
Mountbat ten on reaching the age of 
twenty one,or on marriage®

_.OJ? JLJLLAJi. ..A back-woods-mountaineer found a mirror a tourist had lost J "Well, if it 
ain't my old dad," he said,as he looked in the mirror"I never knowed? h^ 
had a pitcher took, " He took it home® That night while he slept his •

- •wife found the mirror< "Hum-um, she said,looking into it, "so that’s the old hag he’s been chasin’."

rilhe Hungarian brothers Virdeno and Saltan .Korda,art5st and 
film director respectively,wore 
granted naturalisation thus follow
ing the third brother Alexander’s 
action, of last year® All .are'pro
minent in the international artistic 
circleso
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U1 Team Trizes of 16/6. Each.

0.

Ticket No.. 28999.

STANLEY SPQRTS ASSOCIATION.
the tower rising to 262

London-

Tickets ,will he withdrawn from sale

2nd prize £7.
3rd prize £5,.

LAST CHANCE TO WIN A FINE 
MONEY PRIZE.

Jim Peck. £2c-
Syd Goss. £1 .-

Delivery
Free,"

Price . . .............
Monthly Subscription...
Annual Subscription.. , .

. . . .1 do )

....2/- )
• • • * £ I e )

1st Seller Prize
2nd Seller Prize
Total Amount Collected:
To Club Funds: •
To Children’s Party Fund:

Result of the Sweepstake of Friday 
7 th J anuary, 1938.

gen n77Tr>LYixPYrrrn r/722122 TL^
Lighting - up Time n0o12. . • ■

A special prize of 10/- will 
be given to the person who guesses 
the correct time at which the last 
prize comes out of the bag.

Give your name and the time you 
select your guess to the . norkeeper.

The Stanley Sports Association 
report that the Sweepstake on the 
Governor’s Cap wij.1 be drawn at a 
Dance in ths Town Fa., 1 commencing

Tu e s d ay 111h Jana ary. 
estimated to -be

£65- 6- 
U-1 6-1.1 . 
•T-1’2- 7.

To Prizes: 58-16- 6.

Unclaimed prize January 1st Week.

at 9 p.m. on
The prizes are 

not less than:- 
First prize 
Second Prize 
Third Prize

U Starters at
If you have not yet got your 

ticket get one without delay.

i I
e n G • u i ir'i4 •

<73 Fm nTTHVYY ?77X1

* WORICCTG ME^^CC CAL CLUB *
’ Oefslakil

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISTANDS. 

Monday 1 OthJanuary ,4 978.

BOX I,N-G.
______ The fo'rmer. British Empire 
heavy weight c.hampiQn,Larry Gains, 
knocked out the Italian,Presidio’' 
Slave si, in the second round.

Don’t dress up. Come in your 
flannel bags and-enjoy the dancing.

Entrance 1/- each. •

IVERVOOL CATHEDRAL.
A Great Bourdon ..Beil . • • 
tons .is being presented*

1st Prize £10t -Ticket No, 28708. 
Ticket No* 1UU5. 
Ticket No. 30677-

—s = = = s. as saxsass

BOURDON BELL BEING PRESENTED TO 
• -T-T > /> ZX -r T Z^ i mTmiATA a T-

Liverpool.•» 
weighing 1hi 
to Liverpool- Cathedral by Lord'.Vestey 
and Sir Edmund-Vestey who gave 
£220,000 to the’Tower. The Bell 
will be larger dhan Big Ben at West
minister but smaller than the Great, 
f-aul of St-haul’s Cathedral. The 
Cathedral will have.thirteen other 
bells in 
feet.

£30.—
50.—
30.— '
'i0.-- each.

^P^'ilBEtlENrS.o
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum Eeuuet insertion ,6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 1 5/- one insert.Half page IO/-' une insert.

Rates are payable in al-^aroe-
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FOpTB/UL JdJHjLTS. l^DDxNG AT-HILL COVE.

7

(Contributed.)Southern Section.Division 3«

OFFICIAL NEWS.BRITISH

Northern 'Section.Division 3*

Scottish League.Division 1*

Bristol... 
Gillingham 
Beading...

Barrow.........23Halifax T..... 1.
Carlisle U.. ....5sCrewe Alex....1.
Gateshead.... . .3«Rochdale...... 1 .
Oldham A th.....3oRothorham U....1.
Fort Vale......U*Accrington S...1 .

2.Clapton 0.....0. 
1,Queen-s F.R....5. 
^Northampton T..3*

Aldershot...
Arsenal....
Birmingham..
Bradford.. . .

....1cNotts C...... 3*

.... 3.Bolton. .  .... 1 .

....0.Blackpool».....1 . 

.... 7.Newport C......U. 
Bradford C.. . * * .1.Chesterfield...1 . 
Brentford..... 3♦Fulham. ....... 1 .
Bury.......... 2.Brighton & II.A.0.
Charlton A.... 5.Cardiff C..... ,0.
Chelsea....... C.Ever ton........1 .
Crystal P*.... C. L^vcrn^ol.......0.
Derby C........i. Stoke C -....... 2.
Doncaster......0.She|field U.. . . 2.
Grimsby T......1 .Swindon....... 1.
Huddersfield T. .5♦Ha? 1. ..........1.
Le£ds U.......*3.Chester...... . 1.
Mansfield....... 1.Leicester.....2.
Manchester U....3.Yeovil & ?ettersO. 
Middlesbrough 
Millwall.., 
N.Brighton* 
Norwich.... 
Notts F.. *...... Southampton.
Preston N.E... 3/West H<am* * * *
Scarborough... 1.Luton..**..*
Sheffield W.. . . *1.Burnley..... 
Southend U. 
Sunderland* 
Swansea T*.

London. Sir John Kel.l and .Chief 
Veterinary Officer at the Ministry 
of Anriculture since 1932 has Loen 
appointed Head of the new State 
Veterinary Service.

Miss. Dorothy Mary Clady’s Johnson 
only daughter of Mr.and Mis D,R. 
Johnson, of Hill Cove,was married 
■at Hill Coze on Saturday the 27th 
November,1938.,to Frederick John 
Cheek the only son of Mrs.M.Cheek 
of Teal Inlet,the ceremony being 
performed by Mr.H.C.Herding. The 
Bride who was given away by her 
father,wore an ankle length dress 
of Ivory Satin,with veil and Grange 
blossom Coronet and silver shoes 
and carried a bouquet of Red,White 
and Fink roses and Maiden hair fern. 
The Bride was attended by Mrs.Alfie 
Johnson,sister-in-law of the Bride, 
who wore a dress of Coral Satin, 
with head dress being a cold Halo, 
her bouquet also consisted of Roses 
and Fern’s. The best man was Mr. 
Alfie Johnson,Friend of the Bride
groom, some sixty guests attended a 
reception which was held at the 
home of the Bride’s mother,later 
there was a dande held at the Cook 
House which ended with carrying the 
Bride and Bridegroom and singing, 
^He’s a Jolly good fellow! The 
Bride’s present to the Bridegroom 
was a Gold Band Ring,and the Bride
groom’s present to the Bride a 
Canteen of Cutlery.

Wellington. The projected record 
• flight,England-New Zealand and re
turn in nine days by Flying Officer 
Clouston in February,will have the 
Australasian terminal at Moiueka 
where the flyer was born and his 
parents still reside*

.2.Stcckpoit..„...0. 
.... 2.Manchester C..-2. 
....1.Plymouth....... 0. 
.... 2.Aston Villa*;..3. 

. .1 . 

. .0. 

. .1 . 
. .1 . 

..4.2.Barnsley***....2. 

. . *. 1 u Watford.. ..... 0.

. * i. C. Wolves....... .1|*
Tottenham.H..* *13•Blackburn.....2.
Tranmere R.* * 1 *.1.Portsmouth*.... 2. 
West Brom A..*..1•Newcastle.....0.
York C.......3•Coventry.*...**2.

Aberdeen. Motherwell.... 0.
Arbroath...... .-0.Falkirk.......1 .
Clyde.......... 1 ♦ El corn! an..... 1 .
Hamilton A..... 3* Third. Lanark.-. .1.
Hearts0 . ........ 2< Celtic....... h-
Kilmarnock. . 2. St • Johns tone. 2.
Morton......... 1 - Far rick Ih.. < .. 2."
Queen 0 ’ South*. . i < St Mi rren.....0.
Queen ’ s Park... . 5 • Dundee • ....... 1 •
Rangers........2«Ayr U*.... ,...2.
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’’Shake hands,

Shanghai* The Sino Japanese 
forces are moving inevitably to
wards a large scale "battle,300 miles 
north of Hankow in the Yellow River 
region. Reliable sources estimate 
that half a million Chinese are 
concentrated along the Linghai 
railway- reports' the ’’Daily. Telegr
aph” Correspondent,while the Japan-, 
ese .are moving .rapidly southwards 
along the .Tientsin-Nanking railway 
and pushing towards Suchow yzith the 
apparent objective of Cutting-off , 
Hankow. The Chinese are- deter- 
mined to make supreme efforts, to . 
resist this with Kaisheks Generals 
giving strong reinforcement,aided 
by many volunteer airmen. The 
Chinese planes raided Wuhu destroy
ing six Japanese machines. A Wash
ington message announces that the 
State Department are maintaining 
a close watch on the alleged Japan
ese encroachment on the national 
rights in Shanghai,but official 
reports are still unavailable.

’and revenue of 5,919 millions which 
respectively 559 millions and 401 
millions are below the current year, 
the deficit shows a decrease: of 
138 millions on the current'years 
estimates. The naval allocations 
amount of 570 millions with a fleet . .

does not improve and the statement 
subsequently is issued,there would 
probably be » Congress message( 
shortly recommending the‘naval:ex
pansion.

... electric torch transherself 
into’a fair resemblance of a ghost. 
She went in and shook the drunkard.

’’Wash that?” murmered the toper.
’’This is the devil,’’came the answer in sepulchral tones. ’’Shake hands, 
old horsh, I married your sister.”

FACETIAE.being .delivered to Congr.ess, H.is .wife, determined to cux*e him o.r H4. 
evil ways,with the aid of a sheet and 
an electric torch transformed herself

Houston. The first helium eVer 
exported from the United States 
is. being shipped to Germany this 
week,consisting of 17,500 cubic feet.

seeking and additional 23i millions 
• for new aircraft. While the mess
age was
the President was .in conference • 
with naval officials when the-supp
lementary programme-was decided up
on, if the international situation

Shanghai. A Municipal Council 
Member informed the ’’Daily Telegr
aph” Correspondent that the sweep
ing Japanese demands for the control 
of the Settlement created a most 
serious situation in the Council’s 
history. The position has appar
ently been rendered graver by vague 
legal basis on which the Council’s 
authority was founded and Japan is 
challenging the actual basis of 
rights- now’enjoyed by foreign pow
ers', and sb far-;a& can noy; bo ascert
ained’ ‘there ■ is’ no legal remedy for 
the repudiation of the agreement 
standing since; 1 85U but which is 
unsupported by written 'evidence;
The Council has left the' prevailing; 
difficult situation to' be settled 
through’ diplomatic■channelsi Jap- ’ 
anese censors have- established 
themes in the Cable and’ 1-ostal 
Offices. A Tokio message announces 
tie Government’s intention of con
tinuing war with the utmost vigour 
even though the Chinese sue for 
peace,unless she changes her attit
ude towards Japan.

Jerusalcto. Two buses were am
bushed resulting in two Jewish 
deaths. Troops and police are 
pursuing .the marauders.

Washington. In the annual Budget 
message to Congress president Roos
evelt announced that 991 million 
dollars will be spent on the Natio
nal Defence during the coining fiscal 
year,this Representing a recor'd of 
peace firne allocation,while he added 
a warning that ’’due to the world 
conditions over which this nation 
has ho control” it might be neoess-

• ary tQ increase the.expenditure'bn 
armaments’ still further. With the 
total expenditure at 6,869.millions
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London.

Sandringham;Sandringham; Their Majesties -the 
King and Queen received seven Girl 
Guides from various parts of New 
South Wales,who are touring England 
with Commissioner Miss Meek.

Monday f

__r__ The Lord Mayor’s Fund
Tor "the relief of the distress in 
China,has received the following 
telegram from the British Consul 
General at Shanghai concerning the 
plight of the Chinese refugees ”at 
present approximately 350,000 dest
itute refugees in Shanghai are being 
fed,clothed and housed. Repatriat
ion to the surrounding districts 
occupied by the Japanese military 
is impossible at present. Other 
areas are faced with serious refugee 
problems particularly Hankow. It 
is.anticipated the distress will 
increase for the next two months. 
The Chinese and local communities 
have contributed generously but the 
distress is widespread and beyond 
their capacity. Refugees in all 
centres probably total 1 ,000,000”. 
In response to this urgent request 
the Lord Mayor Fund is sending burn
ed lately a further £15,000.

London. What the ’’Daily Teleg
raph” calls ’’disagreeable evidence 
of high tension which now exists 
in Shanghai between Japanese forces 
and .the Nationalities responsible 
for keeping order in the Internat
ional Settlement” is contained in 
various press reports which were 
given prominence in Saturday 
morning’s papers of the incidents 
in which it is alleged that the 

.Settlement police officers.were 
manhandled by Japanese soldiers. 
Official report on these incidents 
is awaited in London. The ’’Daily 
Mail” says Editorially ’’British 
opinion will be deeply stirred by 
the news of the attacks by Japanese 
soldiers on two British policemen 
in Shanghai on Friday. It heart- . 
ily endorses a.prompt and stern 
protest by the Commander*-in-Chief 
of the spot. In discussing the 
general situation.created by the 
Japanese Military action at Shang
hai,bo th the ’’Daily Mail” nnd’.’Daily 

: Telegraph” make a point,that in the 
'words of the Mail ’’there seems to 
be. little•connection between the 
orders of.Tokio and acts of its 
armed.forces”. This is echoed thro
ughout the press comment. Leader 
writers also direct their attention 
to the requests made on January. 4^•. 
by the Japanese authorities to the 
Municipal Council of the Internat
ional Settlement for an increase 
in the number of Japanese in the 
police force and in both higher 
Administrative and general personnel 
in.the Councils employment. A full 
report on these requests has been 
'received by the British Government 
from the British Consul General at 
Shanghai,and praeumabley other Gov
ernments whose nationals participate 
in the control of the International 
Settlement will also have received 
their own reports. In London the 

’British Consul General’s report 
is under expert consideration and 
it would be in conformity with the 
policy pursued since the beginning 
of the Far Eastern troubles,if a 
conclusion of such examination of 
proposals in relation to the Shan
ghai land regulations were followed 
by- consultations’with other inter
ested powers.

London. In connection with the 
Empire Exhibit ion at Glasgow,open
ing in the Spring for which a large 
number of Oversea visitors are ex
pected, the London,Midland and Scott
ish Railway has ordered two motor 
launches for special services on 
the Clyde. Each with a capacity 
for eighty passengers,the launches 
will be provided with observation 
lounges from which passengers can 
view the ship building yards.

London. There were 30,811 anim
als slaughtered last year on account 
of foot and mouth disease and over 
£22U,000 was payable in compensation.
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BISHOP'S TROPHY. TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT.
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WHALING REPORT.

Bettor weather whales more numerous-t
Average per Standard Whale 107.06.

SHIP PING.

Price................................
Monthly Subscription Annual Subscription. Delivery 

Free.

• h xrrm yxrrxrxrryxyrr^
.............1d. )
..... 2/-..... £1 . )

Whaling report December 16th to 
December 31st.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Tuesday 11th January,1 938.

Barrels.
53oo‘.
7UM -

1 2W.

Sth Georgia Actual.Stdj, 
Company. 109- 54*

I-esoa. -i|y;

V/.T. Aldridge .41 . .39* • 80. 
C .Reive............38..40..78.
W.J.Bowles...35*.42..77. 

'B. J.McAtasncy.35* .42. .77.H.Sedgwick...36..40..76. 
C.Henrickson. 33-.41..74. 
A.I.Fleuret..34#.39* *73• 
j.R.Gleadell.36..37*.73. 
L.W.Aldridge.41 ..32..73* 
j.F.Summers..33*.39*.72. 
G.Martin... 31 • -39- • 70.
W.J.Summers..27•.40..67. 
J.J.Harries..31•*36o.67. 
W.J..Grierson.33. .34^67.C. G.Allan....26..40..66. 
E.J.Gleadell.38..27..65. 
Dan Lehen....30..32..62.
D. R.Watson.. .31 •.30.. 61 . 
Dennis Lehen.31••26..57*

The'Trophy which was presented in 
1928 by the late Bishop N.S.de Jersey 
was- won this year by.pte L.Reive 
with a- score of 82 out' pf, a possible 
100.' Pte Reive has now. wpn this 
Competition three times (nd.one can 
win the Cup outright) and‘thus .share 
the honour with Ite.E.J.McAtasney, 
who has also proved successful on 
three different occasions.
Ite-Bill Aldridge came 2nd and 

Pte Charles Reive (our most keenest 
youngster in the Club) came 3rd.

The weather v/hich was dreadful all 
week managed to clear up for the 
occasion and although wet underfoot 
was very pleasant overhead. There 
was a light 10 o'clock breeze ranging 
from 8 to 13 degrees,which had a 
nasty habit of flicking ones shots 
to a magpie>outer and sometimes a 
miss.

The- scores were as follows 
900. 1,000. Total. Prizes. 

L.Reive,.. .7741 .74T7.72.'T’ropfiy an<5 
miniature. 
£2.—.
£1.—.10/- 

10/-
5/- 5/- The following passengers arrived 

by the s. s. ’’Lafonia" Saturday i*e-rn_ 
ing:-

The Hon.L.Vi.Young,Mrs Young, 
Master Young,Miss C.Newing,Mrs. 
J ..M. Thompson, and Miss J,Turner 
who made the round voyage.
From Ea^t and West Falkland ports: 
Mr.and Mrs W.Harvey and family, 
Mrs.W.Davis and child,Master T.
Hardy,Mr.and Mrs A.May and 2 child- 
r en, Mr s. C. B e 11 s, Mr s. M. Bu 11 e r, M i s s G.Jones,Mrs D.McRae,Mrs T.Dettlerr and daughter,Mrs.Honeyman ,Mr<H. 
Bonner,Mr.T.J.Goodwin,and Mr A. 
Allan.

The final Dance promoted by the 
Stanley Sports Association 1 is on 
tonight. Only 1/- entrance. 
(Married Couples 1/6.) The Sweep
stake will be drawn tonight.

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR TICKET?. Yon can win £80.- or more.

■ * ’ ADVERTISEMENTS.Single insertion 6d a line,minimum3/-; Repaet insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert. Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

•' *'• •••••• ••■■•" Lighting - up Time 10.11.

N.S.de
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■BRITISH official NEWS.

Senior Medical Officer.

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

(Continued on next column)

•v..

The following are the prize
winners :

(Sgd.)
GiKinneard,

The.Annual Lewis.Gun Competition’ 
•. was also held* on the hame afternoon 

in conjunction with the'Lewis Gun 
Course.

The attention of the public 
is called to the Regulations govern
ing

(a) Visiting hours at the 
K.E.M.Hospital.

(b) Out-patient clinics at the 
K.E.M.Hospital

ii

ii /
ii

“D.Leben
” CcHenricksen.

., ”D.?eck.
>• ,r J.Watts.

London. Flying boats of Number 
W the general reconnaissance 
squadron of the Royal Air Force 
which left Plymouth December'2nd, 
left Singapore yesterday -in accord
ance with the schedule, on a* further 
stage of the flight to. Sydney, 
Australia/where they will-take part 
in the Nev/ South Wales .15Qth Anniv
ersary celebrations on .January ,26th.

Owing to weather conditions and 
other circumstances i't was not found 
possible to complete the Annual Lewis 
Gun Course for 1937 until Sunday 
afternoon last, the 9th of January, 
1938, when the undermentioned Lewis 
Gunners were present and were put 
through their Course :

11e H. H. 3edgwick.
W.Aldridge. 
LcRei^e.
K.VfLeiIman.

i I

London. At the. meeting of; the 
Chairman’ 5 Sub'• committ.e‘e of the 
Non Intervention.Committees ’ at the 
Foreign Office today,a preliminary 
draft rcsolutionembodying the re
sults of the examination of the 
Technical Sub Committee of outstand
ing problems will be under discuss
ion. The subject matters of draft 
resolution falls under three heads 
namelyproposals for the resumpt
ion of the control plans for the 
withdrawal from Spain of the Non 
Spanish Combatants revision of the 
grant of belligerent rights.

• 9.The staff of the• Medical. Depart
ment 4i$s been'anxious to meet the 
convenience of - the public despite . ... 
Regulations but this has resulted . 
in imposition on good nature by 
some. . ■

’Staff members are interrupted 
in their regular duties to answer 
enquiries at irregular hours which 
investigation shows to be non-urgent 
and which could be quite as well

- dealt with at the usual-period pro
vided.

to appeal therefore is- made to 
the public'for cooperation so that 
if a visit’to the Hospital is con
templated it will,unless the case 
be genuinely urgent,be made at the 
time prescribed by the Regulations.

£1.0.0. Etc.L.Reive-
5 Elates« 

£1.0.0.)8/9 Tte H.H.Sedg-
) wick-h Elate:

15,0.)8/9 Tte C.Henrickson.U Elates. 
)8/9 Ete D.Eeck. 
) U Elates.
)8/9 Fte J.Watts.

U Elates.

Londono It is- announced by the 
Colonial Office that ‘ Sir,,Murchison 
Fletcher had tendered hi.s resignat
ion of Governorship of -Trinidad 
and Tobago,on the grounds,of’ill. 
health and that His Majesty hfls 
been pleased to accept,his resig
nation. . ’ . , . • ’ '
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DETTOL Antiseptic Cr-eam
1/1 d. each.

Every house should keep a tube of

(shepherds’ houses) should never be without it.

the oxygen Denture Cleaner.

"L.emdex” is sold at 2/2 per bottle.

2/2. each.Also special "Kemdex" Glass Denture Baths

Bells and Batteries for Cyclists.
A Fresh supply of batteries for cycle lamps 9d each.
Cycle Bells at 1/1d 1/11d each.and

”B A R L 0 V A”
contains Malt, Milk and Eggs.

3/1 each.

1/2d per bottle.dispells pain 

If you have not already tried "Barlova” call at the"Globe Store” and 
ask for a small sample tin - free of charge.

We have now reduced the price of the 9-oz.tin 
to 1 /7d. each.

’’KEMDEX"

"BAYER” Aspirin

Tuesday,

Isolated Camp houses,

"Barlova"

Just put your artificial teeth in a bath of "Kemdex” and water 
and they will be thoroughly clean and sterilised in a few hours 
time.

It does not attack the materials of which the teeth are made.

And double size (18-oz) tins are now
"BARLOVA MALTED MILK”

"Barlova” can now be had as a plain Malted Milk,in 9-oz.tins, 
and the price is only 1/7d. each.

"DETTOL ANTISEPTIC CREAM" against emergencies.

in J-oz. tubes 

"CHEMICO BATH CLEANSER" now back again in the popular little red pail, 
containing 2-lbs.

The price is reduced to 1/9d. per tin.
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Weymouth.

London.

Grimsby*

Marquess Abergaveny

TEN NJI S.

______ Cardinal Hinsley preach
ing the first sermon in the West* 
minister Cathedral since eceltion 
as Cardinal in Rome,described the 
new.dignity as a token of the Fope’r 
regard for the English people which 
he had frequently shown in the past. 
The Cardinal urged the importance

Grimsby* The Under Trawler Owners 
Voluntary Restriction Scheme adop
ted in the face of economic diffic
ulties ,thirty two long distance 
trawlers laid up at Hull5represent
ing U80 fishermen unemployed.

of Catholic education for children 
and stressed the worlds need of 
peace*

11th January,

London. Marquess Abergaveny 
aged 83,who was an expert horseman 
was killed in a hunting field yent 
erday,when the hoof of his mount 
caught in wire.

annual report,declares that it marks 
the culmination of the policy of men 
who repudiated the 1920 act and the 
Anglo Irish treaty. The report adds 
that the Ulster Loyalists regard the 
1920 act as their charter and are 
unwilling to surrender or barter it 
and concludes ’’Northern Ireland 
boundary must remain intact.

BRITISH, OFFICIAL ^v.o.
Weymouth. Following the install
ation in St.John’s Church of the 
belfry of the gramophone and amp
lifiers in place of bells,the Dor
set branch of the Salisbury Dioce
san Guild of Bellringer is sending 
a protest to the Bishop against 
the introduction of ’’canned music” 
Bellringers claim that their art 
will be lost if bells ar replaced 
by ’’Electrical gadgets”.

Melbourne. The Lawn Tennis Triang
ular International Tournament,Von 
Cramm (Germany) beat Donald Budge 
(United States) 6/^,8/10,12/10. 
A.K.Quist (Australia) beat Gene 
Mako (United States)6/3,7/5.

frCST OFFICE NOTICE.
Mails for Salvador Waters,Vort San Carlos ,1?ort Howard,Fox Bay,Speedwell Is, 
North Arm,Lively Is and Fitzroy will be received at the Fost Office not later 
than 3*30 p.m.Wednesday the 12th January,1938.

London. The electrification of 
London,the north eastern main line 
between Sheffield and Manchester will, 
it is hoped be completed by 1 QUO and 
the company has placed an order valued 
at over*half a million pounds with 
Metropolitan Vickers Electrical 
Company for seventy electric locom
otives which will' be capable of 
hauling express trains at over eighty 
miles an hour. . .

Southampton. Most of the crew to 
sail the United States liner ’’Levia
than” from New York to Rosyth for 
breaking up,will leave her on Wed
nesday. When the vessel reaches 
•the Forth,22 feet will be lopped off 
her funnels enabling a passage be
neath the Forth. Bridge-. The masts 
are also being reduced...

Manchester,. Financed by the Gov-, 
ernment, L. M. C .Rail way, Banks and
Assurance Companies, a .Lancashire In
dustrial Sites Company is being formed 
with £.256,000 capital,to provide Fact
ories to Industrialists on terms sim
ilar tc those governing’xhe house 
purchase. Manufacturers will be 
able to obtain in distressed parts 
of the country factories adapted to 
their requirements,purchase being 
spread over a period.of years or by 
rental if desired. /••

Belfast> ’Critici sing. the new Iri.gh
Free Suate Constitution,the Ulster 
Unionist Cb'unci.l standing' /committ.O.e■ s.
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amended itinerary.
Voyage No.

(Sgd.) Joseph Butler.

Hours of Sunshine 
9

2.76.Total Rainfall 
o

Average Minimum daily temperature.36 (optional),

----= = = = = = = = ===== = = 3X=^-,.o
S.S. SWEEPSTAKE RESULTS.A.

Agricultural Adviser. 1st Prize. Ticket No,2133."Tony".
2nd ..", it H

—rr ssccrrra ««»s= =cs s= = s= = s »—

IIW.Paice.

1U6.6.

Number of days on v/hidh rain fell.25-

u 
n
ii

ii

it

it

ti 

it

Price
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

1st Prize.
2nd Prize.
3rd Prize.

it

ii

Lov/est Minimum temperature recorded
Saturday 11th 30"

STANLEY, 
FALKTtAND ISLANDS, 

Wednesday ,i 2th January ,1938-

£92.— 
£55- U- 0. £36.16. 0.

1st Seller prize. JeStBarnes.. 
2nd Seller prize. Globe Hotel, 
rd Seller prize.

Fitzroy North,Berkeley 
Salvador Waters 

J+th Feb.
ALL CALLS AND SAILINGS SUBJECT TO 
ALTERATION OR CANCELLATION WITHOUT NOTICE.

This is to inform the public of 
Stanley,that I will not be response 
ible for any debts that my wife, 
Margaret Butler ,may incur.

£10. "
£10. "

Extract from the monthly report 
at the Stanley Meteorological Sta
tion for the month ended 31 st Dec
ember ,1 937 4 G 2* 18th Jan. Berkeley Sound,Port’ 

San Carlos;San Car-: 
losjPebble Is, Saunders Is,Hill 
Cove,Carcass Is, West'Point Is, 
Roy Cove, Chartres, Spring Point Dunnose Head, New Isiand,Port 
Stephens,(29th January), Fox Bay, 
Speedwell Is, North Arm,Sea Lion 
Islands (optional), Darwin,Fitzroy South, ”JX— 7 ----- - -
Sound (optional), 
(optional), STANLEY

A')VLRT1SEM1ENTS.Single Insertion 6d a line, minimum^/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line,- 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert- Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable -in advance.

2967."78 Whitt
on Avenue.2216."J ean".

2U65• W.J.Perry
2U83. Gus P.;

Reive.
2U18.The Perrys
1336.Xmas Box.

(Continued on opposite column.)

rrm rm m

3"? enguin" 3
wrnrrn 70^08
.................1d. )

2/- ) Delivery 
£1, ) Free.

Highest Maximum temperature recorded 
Tuesday 1L-th, Thursday 15th and

Thursday 30th....64

G 1. 12th Jan. Salvador Waters,
(11 p.m.) Port San Carlos, 

Port Howard,Fox Bay,Speedwell Is. 
North Arm, Sea Lion Is.(optional), 
Lively Is,Fitzroy S, Fitzroy. N,.. Bluff Cove,(optional), ' ’ -•
STANLEY. 17th Jan.-

3rd "
Starter £10.

£10.

Average Maximum daily temperature.5U'
o
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F. I.D.F,RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

BP. IT-TSH OFFICIAL NEWS ,

1OOO. Total.

LOCAL BISLEY MEETING.•

. foreign activity.

London.

Hon.Secretary.

RADIO TROGRAMllifi ; •

An old-fashioned sweetheart of mine.

E. J .Gleadell 
W.J.Summers. .■,

^00
. . ‘ 31?
..-32.• 31
.. 31 . • 28 a

... 31 .

..,.U3o...

....37....

....35-..

.83.

.77.

2.

.27.
*25-.7U.

23...78.
.75/ •

(Sgd.) H.HcSedgv/ick,

Who c aros anyhow.
You are too beautiful.
You-ve got me crying again.

• Six Kit. .Medley- jrarts 1 & 2-
• Young .and healthy. ‘ 
Look what you’ve done. 
How’s, y.our cousxn.

.Weddings *
I’m one of the Ipds of Valencia.
Tu’G -a little Spring-Time. 
Underneath the arches.
The old man of the mountain. 
Scottish memories.
Scotch Broth.

London. Questions arising out 
of Japanese demands in Shanghai 
for an increased share in the Ad
in? nisira C?cn of the International 

. .Settlement, was the subject of con- 
suitaid on between the representat
ives there of the interested powers. 
The view expressed here is that in 
the present circumstances in Shan
ghai, the . atmosphere is inappropri
ate for considering permanent chan- 

. ges in this direction, On the 
other hard it is freely recognised 
that it is the action of the count- 

. ries to spare no effort to maintain 
peace and order in the Settlement 
and to suppress all forms of anti-

______ The National Council 
of Labour representing the Trades- 
union Congress and Labour .Tarty, ’ 
,discussed the attitude regarding 
the boycotting of Japanese goods. 
The divergence of opinion exists 

' concerning the definite embargo 
• • * • on- handling.the goods,owing to 

legal difficulties and risks,but 
the. Council is endeavouring to for
mulate a po2 icy to submit to the 

Lonesome Melody^ Continental Labour Leaders this
My moonlight Madonnao weekr"’ Apart from -the reiteration
Oh IJohanna, r.iihat the maximum should be done
The match parade. < through the League of Nations and
When the circus comes to town. arrest Japanese aggression,no con-
These foolish things remind me of you. orete steps are anticipated. 
Big Chief de Sota- 
She has a little’dimple on her chin. , -—:-----

The following scores were made 
on Sunday when the weather proved 
ideal and the light good. Special 
mention must be made of the excell
ent score of 99 P^t up by W.J.Grier
son,who although a good Service 
Sight and Miniature rifle shot,has 
hitherto never shone with the .303- 
aperature sight. On 3;mday he chan
ged- rifles .with H-H-Sedgwiuk and 
surprised .not only the crowd but 
himself too.

900. HOC.
W.J.Summers..... J. .h3«.....Uh.* 1.8).
J.R.Gleadell......U1..... h3- c . .8U.
E.J.Gleadell,.... U3..... hO.
J.J.Harries...... .37.. . .1 .^0.
G. Mar tin......... 35 .37. ... 72.

Members are reminded that entries • 
for the Local Bisley close at 7<3O p.m 
tonight. Detailed programmes may • 
be had either from the Secretary or 
from the Defence Force Club.

There will be a Committee Meeting 
tonight,commencing at 7>30 p.m.

5.00 e 600 To tal. 
. W’^J. Grierson, . n . . pL . . 31 ,0.99 ,
- A.I.I’leuret.; .... .32,. 31 31 •. < 9U.

Aldridge. ....... 31 .. . 28a. < 31 -. . 90. 
j.R*Gleadell......31 - 31 - 27...89.

.. o25/-. -31 > • .31 . - .87. 

... 29.- - 23.< *30...82. 
j.j*Harriesl .1 . . * .’29.-, .26. 
H.H.Sedgwick............ 27. . 21 ,
D.R.V/atson..................2/./... 22.
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LH
t/3 nor bottles.

the fi agLn't freshness of . a Pine forest”ike

WHITE PORCELAIN.

2/3: end I4./6 :-pe.r tin.

. For Taps,BathsFurniture, Bathroom Fittings, Chipped Enamelware etc.

) ) ) ) ) (-( ( ( ( ( ( ( (

L
SAVES TIMS LABOUR.AND

3/3 per tin.

KILLS GREEN FLY

(tube makes 11 gallons solution)1/- per tube

NEW MILLINERY GOODS. .

1/9 pair.

Stores DeptcThe Falkland.Islands Co. Ltd.

f

NON
NON
NON

Dries in 15 minutes with a 
beautiful‘hard White Porcelain 
glaze*

• PENETRATING
OIL.

uFE SAFE 
Dld^FEJ^ART 

/ND- 
DEuIDxCSER.

WEST riOln
I

Artificial Flowers (wax) 2d and 3d each. 
Embroidery Scj- sue 1/9 pair.
■Hold Alls , 1/3 each 
Sponges 1/-’ & 2/2 each 
Family Mend:'ng r? aits 4d each. 
Housemaids Clones 1/9 pr, 
Art silk 1 Cotton Blas Binding

TOISONIOUS 
IRRITATING 
CORROSIVE

U'

Nail Scissors 1/9 pair.Childrens Knic?<ers 1/6 pr.
Sponge Bags 1/6 & 2/~ each.
Lingerie Dawn 2/9 yard.
Ladies Knickers 1/4 & 1/11.Fancy Boxes Handkerchiefs 3/- J.1/3 t.y, 
8d per yard.

Clarks Stranded \arlgated Embroidery silk 2d each or 1/6 doz.
Ladxes Marcasite Dress Rings 4/3 each.
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BRITISH NEWS.OFFICIAL

TRAGIC /JR1LANE ACCIDENT IN 
URUGUAY.

JUBL1.EE FOOTBALL CLUB.
A General Meeting of the above
Club w111 be. he1d at Mr.Les Hardy’s 
.tonight at 8.o!clc>ck.

Id

Wednesday,

■T

Consul General,Er.Herbert Phillips, 
has addressed a letter of protest 
to the Japanese Consul General. 
One of the victims of the assault 
was Probationary Sergeant Turner, 
who was on duty at the East Barr
ier and requested the Japanese 
Folice Officer to remonstrate with 
the Japanese sentries whom he con
sidered were unnecessarily rough 
with the Chinese peasants passing 
through. When the Japanese pol
iceman refused, Turner said he 
would report the matter. The 
Japanese constable alleged-he had 
insulted the Japanese army and 
incited the soldiers to attack 
Tuiner.who in the subsequent ass
ault- -juf fared injuries necessitate 
hospital treatments Sub Inspec
tor Fowler and later Inspector 
West,arrived to try and calm the 
Japanese Officials,but were them
selves Assaulted,Fowler being 
struck in the face. They were 
also threatened with rifles- by 
Japanese soldiers- Turner denies 
he used any offensive remarks, 
in-his-letter of protestfMrophillr 
ips requests that the Japanese 
Consul General will endeavour 
to arrange a strict enquiry into 
the incident,and ask for assurance 
that suitable action will be taken 
to avoid a repetition of such dis
turbances .

FOREIGN OFFICIAL NEWS.
Rome. An official communique 
outlines a new naval building 
programme.;including the construct
ion of two 35j000 ton battleships, 
twelve flotilla leaders, and ”A 
remarkable number of submarines’*. 
The construction will commence 
immediately. The French naval 
circles .are.not surprised by the 
decision states a £aris message. 
The Berlin naval authorities de
cline to express their opinion 
but a press comment points out 
that such a fleet expansion is 
only natural In view of the Med
iterranean tension-

The day before yesterday the worst 
airplane accident involving the 
Argentine Airforce was reported from 
an isolated spot in Uruguayan Terr
itory .
The nine occupants of the plane, 

which was one of the most modern, 
have perished among them the. son 
of the President of the Argentine 
Republic.

The others killed are three Lieut- 
anant Colonels, a Major (the co-pilot), 
a Captain of Frigates, and the wire
less operator and mechanic.
A squadron of Argentine airplanes 

were returning from Uruguayans (an 
important town in Brazil situated 
on the River Uruguay) and all of 
them returned safely to Buenos Aires, 

• with the exception of the most modern 
of the machines, and. failing any 
report from the missing plane a 
search was being organized when the 
news came through from Uruguay that 
a wrecked plane had been found in 
a very isolated district bordering 
the river/and' all occupants dead.

president Agustin IL, Jus to, who 
is finishing his term of office next 
month, has received "the condolences of i&i -on the death of his son 
Edwardoz and has gone out in a 
special train to the scene of the 
accident.

London. provost Bishop Butt,on 
behalf of the Westminster Diocese 
Clergy,presented to Cardinal Hinsley 
an illuminated address and £500. at 
the reception at the Archbishop’s . 
house,commemorating the elevation 
to. .the Cardinal > There were 300 
Clergy attended. ‘ .....

!IH I,

London. Full particulars have 
now been received in the official 
quarters -in■London,regarding the 
assault on certain Brttisn members 
of the Shanghai Municipal Police, 
which took pl a"/e on January 6 th, and 
in connection with which rhe British

JUBL1.EE
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CHILDREN'S FREE CINEMA jW* SALE.FOR

HORSE.A

APPLY

A.BERSTSEN.

)-

S.S. ’’FITZROY".

CORR E C T I 0 N.

STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION.

OBITUARY.

Madras.

NOTICE.

The Sub-Committee of the S.S.A. 
wish to thank all those who kindly- 
assisted in any way towards the 
Sweepstake.

Price..... ......
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription. Delivery 

Free.

The British lightweight Daly deo-iB- 
ivily outpointed Raymond in ten 
rounds at New Jersey.

STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Thursday 13th January,1 Qj8.

B 0 XI M G.

______ W.Wing the British Flat
racing jockey who has been suffering 
with internal haermorrhage has died at the age of 18.

It is hereby notified for gen
eral information that the Conserva
tory at Government House will be 
open to the public from 5.0. .p.m., 
to 7-0 p.m., on Sundays the 16th 
and 2Jrd of January ,1938.

The third Prize of the S.S.A.Sweep
stake should read Ticket No.2210.and 
not 2216 as published in yesterday's 
Penguin".

The s.s. "Fitzroy" left Stanley at 11 o'clock last night with the 
following passengers:- 
For Salvador- Mrs.G.Turner,Miss J. 
Turner,Mr.and Mrs L.Turner and child 
Mrs.Weir and sons,Mrs.S.Johnson, 
Miss McMullen,Mrs.A.Henricksen and 
2 childreh and Master D.Morrison. 
For San Carlos- Mrs.G.Harris. 
For Fox Bay- Mr.J.Watts.

n"/
Ynonr rrx x x rrx x r) yyx ,
........... 1d. )
........... 2/-
........... £1 . )

A film of the Coronation ha£ been 
kindly presented to the Government 
of the Falkland Islands by Messrs. 
General Film Distributors Limited, 
London.
By courtesy of Mr.Les Hardy it will 

be shown free of charge to all child
ren aged 5 to 1 5 years on Friday the 
1Uth January,1938.
Doors open 6 p.m.
Commence 6.15 p»m.
The film will be shown later to the 

general public,when a charge of 6d 
will be made to cover expenses.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-J Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert, Half pahe 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.
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Bucharest-

BP1Z^2H_OITICI^ JETvS.

The oo operative Society

:-:J7
C ’•*•■

• v •” «
Premier Ch mi temps .has in-

(EeiTGUi’N)Thursday,

London^ The co operative Society 
announces the decision in consequence 
of the rcprosencations from members, 

.'•• to cease purchasing Japanese goo is 
■ -where the alternative supply is av~ ’ 

ailable. ' Jack’s while a clahh b.Q.bwcen' Japan
ese' troops and Get tiemeat police 
occvred’. on the.. French Concession 
border..

...The incident occured when 
a Japanese collier commenced beat
ing ,a Ch ine's e woman 'in ■thenFrench 
Cone aso.i on and a Russian volunteer 
inter^^ned- The soldier knocked 
down the Russian and more Japanese 
and Settlement police arrived and 
prepared for act’ion,two French arm
oured cars were being called out^

A f t or a heated discussion 
between Japanese officers and. French' 
police cffi* ci.als ,the parties agreed 
arid withdrew/out it is understood 
the French authorities will lodge 
a 'strung protest.

Mr Cornell Franklin,the Am
erican Chairman of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council,has vigorously 
protested against rhe recent attacks 
on British police officers and re
questing the Japanese to take pre
ventive measures against such in
cidents.' ‘ ‘ *

• According to the ’’Sunday 
Timesn'-Correspondent the incidents 
will adversely affect consideration 
by Britain,France" and the United 
States of 'the Japanese demands for 
greater control in Shanghai.

__ A full Fascist regime 
is unlikely aS a result of the now 
Government control,mainiy owing to 
King Carol’s disapproval of extremism' 
of any ''forme Premier Gd£a claims 

.his programme is based on Christian
ity,Loyalty to the Crown,Ru manian 
nationalism with Rumania for the 
R umanians as the watchword, prem
ier Goga has given assurance that 
foreign interests will not be endan
gered and expressed the hope of’fur-*' 
then co.operation with British cap
ital.- ■ .

Barcelona.' ", The complete occupat
ion of Teruel is announced by the 
Government following the surrender 
of the- last Tnsm-g^n't defenders in- 
•cluding.jhe Bishop of Ternel in 
Sautaelara. .Convent. previously 
during t.hc Truce he gotrated bt the 
Red-Cross ,15500 troops and 500 non- 
combatants evacuated rhe Asconc-pou 

«-Jlp.s.pi tax - _
Co lone] ~R°'y d’Harcourt , the 

insurgent Girrison Commander, arr
anged the surrender by- telcpnone 
v/i th therGo.oei nmont fore 3S 5 and be
ing promised that the lizes of the 
defenders would be snared* Fight
ing round the city continues.

Pari Sa Premier Chau temps .has in
vited the rex^esontptivu? of Capital-.-.- 
and Labour to meet yesterday in an 
attempt to reach a permanent settle
ment of all differences.

FORET.GR NEWGj
Teruel. The Insurgents renewed 
the- offensive in an artempt bo break 
the Government 7. .ir.es at Bcncud. states 
the ’’Daily Telegraph” Coriespendent. 
The Government forces are holding 
and the Insurgent rc’^jef lor the 
Beleagured is as fa^ off as ever, 
The battle in the close area remains 
■intense wi ch art? liory, a" rc^aft and, 
infantry engaged but effecting no 
appreciable change in tnc disposit
ions ,although both sides are claim
ing successes. General'France 
issued a warning that h’iM Government 
will not recognise in future any 
•purchase's ‘ through the-Valencia Gov-

phfjighapj - iT.e tension has in
creased here y/ncn Japanese marines 
occupied a British ov.nel i ew Asia 
Hotel in the In’ernaxjonal Suttle- 
meixt and hauled dc,m two .Union

FORET.GR
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Negotiations for an Angln-

FOREIGN

!

Washington.

Government and were unwilling to 
admit that the practices whereby 
they maintained, their privileges 
were harmful to the body politic, 
lie added,the Administration strove 
tn serve the majoritys will and 
curb the abuses of power by small 
minorities,honing evils would be 
eliminated by a co operative action 
of a overwhelming majority of 
business men industrialists. He 
for saw an. uncompromising fight 
with a haiidlul endeavouring to 
retain the autocratic control over 
the countrys finance.

f re.side? it Roosevelt 
addressing the Jackson Lay Banquet 
declared that there wens in tne 
United States a comparatively small 
number who honestly believed in their 
.right to influence and direct the

London■> Negotiations for an ^ngln- 
Amorican Trade Treaty will open for,-- 
mally in Washington about the middle 
of February according to the ’’Sunday 
Times” and the Treaty is expected 
to be signed by June. Among the 
officials leaving England on 1 st of 
February to assist the British Am
bassador, Sir Ron-tld Lindsay, will 
be Mr.A.E.Overton,Board of Trade 
Secretary and Mr .J.A. Stirling who 
conducted the Washington prelimin
aries to the Treaty in which Canada 
participated and which have occupied 
nearly two years.

^'FICIAL^
Newspapers commenting onlari so Newspapers commenting on 

It alyl's decision to build two 35?OOO 
ton battleships and many smaller 
vessels,forsee a renewed Mediterran
ean Naval Armament race. One writer 
urges France to consider a speedy 
construction of comparable ships, 
while another declares that France 
has more important interests than 
Italy to defend in the Mediterranean. 
It is pointed out that Italy will 
be inevitably beaten in any arms 
race by Britain,and financing naval 
building may mean impoverishment of 
the social class forming a backbone 
of the Fascist States

BudapestThe Italian Foreign Min
ister,Count 0?ano,and the Austriau 
ChancellorySchuschnigg,arrived 
for the Italo Auscro Hungarian 
Conference under the Rome protoc
ols,which are provided for a peri
odical consultation of joint in
terests.

Political and Economic pro
blems are being considered and it 
is believed that Italy wishes 
others to support the Anti comrivui- 
ism fact and recognise General 
Francotg Spanish Government.

Now. .York. Reports that Chrysler
Corporation was to recall 55,000 
workers on January 11 th and the 
Ford Company 25,000 on January 17th, 
cheered Wallstreet,where a good days 
trading was experienced. The deal
ings comprised of 708 issues of which 
596 advanced,51 declined and 101 were 
unchanged and the market closed.

Tokiop The Far East situation 
is being discussed by an emergency 
Cabinet meeting,and it is believed 
the Cabinet has accepted the army 
and navy League proposals,and that 
the Sino Japanese war continues 
until the Chinese Government are 
overthrown®

Under the Premier,frince 
Konoyes direction the standing 
Economic Board designed a four 
year plan developing Japan’s re?- 
soufees and allowing for two year 
oh three years hostilities®

The Cabinet meeting continue; 
and according to the ’’Daily Tele
graph” Correspondent it is expec
ted to consider immediately the 
recalling of Minister Kawagoe, 
Ambassador to China,as Japan in
tends to overthrow the present 
Government and the Ambassador is. 
no longer necessary.
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FOREIGN- _OEFIC^.L. FOThIGN_ OFFICIAL NEWS.

Munich.

A reception followed

Rome.
Mr.Thomas Bourlier,a re

Signor Mussolini in receiv
ing 60 Bishops and 2,009 priests at 
the lalaszio,asked them to assist 
the large family campaign and help 
to prevent the population flow from 
the country to the towns. He thanked 
the priests for encouraging the Peas
ants to increase the wheat output.

.The occasion is significant,as it 
is showings reconciliation between 
the Church and-State.

Paris. Mr.Thomas Bourlier,a re
serve officer and member of the 
Legion of Honour,in a police in
terrogation stated that the Cagou- 
lards -were organised on the lines 
of the French army,light cells ccun— 
prising of eight men armed with 
sports guns and hand grenades and 
had a sub machinegun between them 
while the heavy cells of twelve 
men had one machine gun. Nine 
cells constituted the battalion. 
The uniform included jersey,trou
sers , leggings,overcoats with leat
her jackets and possibly steel 
helmets. •

Washington. The Ministry Marit
ime CcmmAssi<ui announced that seven 
shipping companies agreed to build 
from 20 to u3 ships before 1942., 
and would receive an annual operat
ing suosidy .-f 7,359,000 dollars 
of which 57?o represents wages and 
subsistence for officers and crews. 
Further negotiations may increase 
the total to 63 ships*

____ _ The Agricultural Labour 
shortage due to the army require
ments is being overcome by import
ing 30,000 Italians and 30,000 
Poles during the coming summer, 
precautions are being taken against 
the racial intermixture and imm
igrants are being housed in barr
acks in selected districts. The 
currency restrictions are being 
adjusted,permitting the workers 
to send part of their wages out 
of the country.

Washington. Suctions of thu United 
States Industrv, especially Textile 
and boot and shoe trades,view with 
alarm the published list of articles 
on which Washington will discuss the 
concession under the proposed Anglo 
American Trade Agreement.

According to the .’’Daily Telegraph” 
Correspondent,thu spokesmen forsee 
the thriving centres ruined,but it 
is expected that much opposition is 
due to mis^mderstand?ng < Reductions 
will be careful?y defmedrnd imports 
from Britain will not affect rhe class 
of goods produced in the United States 
especially as regards the cotton and 
woolen articles.

The British Embassy officials 
praise the co operative spirit shown 
by the American negotiators.

Singapore. Over one hundred 
Chinese and Indians were arrested 
following an Anti Japanese demon
stration by nearly three thousand. 
Irolice Officers with rifles and 
revolvers defended the central
police station when the Chinese 
mob clamoured for the release of 
prisoners.

Athens. Huge crowds thronged the 
procession route to .the Cathedral 
where Frince Paul of Greece,and King 
George of Hellenes,an only brother, 
married princess Frederika of Hanover, 
the Duke and Duchess of Brunswickfs 
daughter. The Duke and Duchuss of 
Kent,and the Rumanian Crown prince 
Michael were among the representat
ives of nearly every European Royal 
family. The Cathedral where three 
Bishops received the guests,presented 
a magnificient sight with their col
ourful uniforms* 
in the Palace.
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Weather .perrni-ttihg the Local 
Bisley meeting will take place

EARL AND COUNTESS OF ATHLONE TO 
“ ft ILL LEAVE FOR ARABIA.

London* princess Alice,Countess 
of Athlone,and Major General Earl 
of Athlone,will leave on February 
Uth for Saudi.,Arabia6 -The visit 
which is the result of a personal 
invitation conveyed by Amir Saud 
when he was in London as Ibn Saud’s 
representative at the Coronation, 
.it-will be entirely pritate and 
unofficial.

Jollity on the mountains0 
Viennese singing birdsw
Vienna’you *ve stolen my heart, . ■
One night in Napoli- 
Skee-boo. Parts-1 & 2.
For love of you?
•Always.
Turkish patrol.
The forge in the forest• 
play,fiddle,play.

■So long lads,we’re off.
Grinzing.
Madonna mine.
The end of the road.
Music and song.
My darling Molly Flynn.
My rose from Killarney.
Empire Pageant, Farts 1 & 2.
Tia Juanaq
La Cucaracha.
Hungarian Fantasia.

ved the appointment of Sir .Mark 
Ait chi son Young,. Governor and Comm
ander-In-Chief-o"f Barbados.to be 
Governor and Command er -*ih -Chief ’ 
of Tanganyika Territory, succeed-’ 
ing Sir H-Macmichael,whose appoint
ment as High Commissioner and • 
Commander-jn-Chief for Palestine’ 
and H?gh Commissioner for Trans
jordan has recently received. His-'

. .Majesty’s approval. His Majesty 
has also approved the appointment 
of MrtRubule John Waddington,Col
onial Secretary of British Guiana, 
to be Governor and Commander-In- 
Chief of Barbados.

His Majesty the’King has approved 
the appointment of Mr.George Will 
iam Rendel,a Councellor in the 
Foreign Office ,to be His Majesty’s 
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 
Flenipoftentiary at Sofia.

London.His Majesty the King has appro- 
on Saturday and Sunday commencing 
at 8i0 a.m. on earn day.

The Streamer and Club Flag will 
be hoisted at 7 .‘6 a.m. on each 
day or in-the event of conditions 
being doubtful ,at "/..o’clock the 
signal may be hoisted at any 
time up to j 0. o’c lock,but not 
later,on Saturday’and 11 o’clock 
on Sunday;shooting tb commence 
as soon after as possible.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion 6d a line, rhimm-im 3/*S~Aepeat insertion 6d .a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/ — one insert; Half page 10/- one insert,.

Rates are payable in ad/anoe* . . • ’ '
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TOMORROW’S XQQTBALL, FOREIGN OFFICIAL NEWS.

Division 3* 
Bristol C.. 
Clapton 0.. 
Crystal P.. 
Mansfield T 
Newport C.. 
Notts C.... 
Queen’s P.R 
Reading.... 
Southend U. 
Torquay U.. 
Watford....

Scottish League.
..v.Morton.
..v.Aberdeen.
..v.Hamilton Acas.
..v.Clyde.
..v.Queen O’South.
..v.Kilmarnock.
..v.Hearts.
.. v«.-Queen ’ s Park.
..v.Rangers.
..v.Arbroath.

Southern Section.
.v,Exeter C.
.v.Walsall.
.v.Millwall.
.v.Bristol R.
.v.Swindon T.
.v.Aidershot.
.v.Bournemouth.
.v.Brighton.
.v.Cardiff C.
.v.Northampton T.
.v.Gillingham.

Division 1 .
Bolton W. • ...... v.Grimsby T.
Charlton Ath...........v.Liverpool.
Chelsea......................v>v/<Bromwich A.
Everton......................v.Blackpool*
Huddersfield T...v.Brentford. 
Leicester C.... v»Manchester C.
Portsmouth...... v. Birmingham.
Preston N.E.... VcLeeds U>>
Stoke C......... Middlesbrough.
Sunderland..... v.Derby C.
Wolverhampton.W. .v. Arsenal.

Northern Section, 
.v.Halifax T. 
.VcTranmere R. 
.VcPort Vale. 
. v.Southport, 
.v.Barrow.
.v.Hartlepools U. 
.VcCarlisle U.
. v. Wrexham.
.v.Crewe Alex, 
.v.Bradford C. 
.v.York 0.

Division 3» 
Accrington S 
Chester....
Darlington. . 
Doncaster R. 
Gateshead. . 
Hull C.....
Lincoln C... 
N.Brighton.. 
Oldham Ath. . 
Rochdale.. . . 
Rotherham U.

Division 2..
Aston Villa.... v.Southampton.
Bradford....... v.West Ham U.
Burnley.... ’.... v.Coventry 0.
Chesterfield... v. Fulham.
Manchester U... v.Luton T.
Norwich 0...... v. Bl ackburn R.
Plymouth A..... v.Bury.
Sheffield U.... v.Newcastle U.
Stockport C.... v-Barnsley.
Swansea T...... v.Sheffield W.
Tottenham H.... v.Nottingham F.

Division 1 . 
Ayr U.._....
Celtic.....
Dundee.....
Falkirk....
Hibernian.,. . 
Motherwell.. 
Partick Th.. 
St.Johnstone 
St.Mirren...
Third Lanark

Hankow. Chiang Kaishek left for 
Lunghai front with considerable 
public speculation as to the prob
able resumption of the Chinese off
ensive. ■ Twenty four planes raided 
the aerodrome here on Wednesday, 
dropping one hundred bombs. Accord
ing to a Tokio message the Japanese 
have taken Tsinan and Weihsien. The 
French Ambassador has been instruc
ted to lodge an energetic protest 
with the Japanese against the bomb
ardment of the French Mission stat
ion at Nanning on Sunday,when one 
priest was killed and one injured.

WaGhirgtoib President Roosevelt
summoned the State Secretary Mr. 
Cordell Hull,the Assistant State 
Secretary Mr.Sumner Welles and the 
Naval Chief Vice Admiral Leahy to 
discuss the proposed supplementary 
naval building programme. The 
Presidential letter to Congress 
on the subject is anticipated in a 
few days,meanwhile it is rumoured 
that the plan will provide for the 
construction of 37 vessels including 
three battleships,aircraft carriers, 
destroyers,cruisers and submarines.

Tokio. The Emperor presiding 
over the Imperial Conference at the 
Palace,approved of ’’The Empire’s 
unshakeable policy” to overthrow 
Marshal Chiang Kaishek unless he 
sues for peace on Japan’s terms. 
The exact nature of the next moves 
which have been agreed after long 
discussions between the Cabinet 
and Chiefs of the armed forces are 
being kept strictly secret for the 
present says the ’’Daily Telegraph” 
Correspondent,adding that it becomes 
clear that Japan is determined to 
wage war until China is powerless 
and the Japanese Far Eastern suprem
acy is unchallenged. A prolonged 
war is regarded as inevitable.
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OFFICIALBRITISH FOREIGN^ . JWICIAL__ NEWS.

»

Friday,

NEWS.
■ ■ •• f j * 

London* The Soviet Government 
is understood to h?-ve notified re
presentatives of Foreign Governments 
in Moscow of its decision in future 
to insist on the principle of parity 
in the Consular representation. 
There are at present two British 
Consular posts in Russia and the 
Soviet Government has only one Consular representative in Britain. 
So far as the British Government 
is concerned,the Russian desires 
could easily he met by closing of 
the British Consulate at Leningrod.

Washington. The State Departm
ent is carefully watching the Far 
Eastern developments in view of the 
possibility that Japan will make 
a declaration of war when,according 
to the ’’Daily Telegraph” Correspon
dent, president Roosevelt’s neutral
ity act must seemingly be involved. 
Mr.Cordell Hull stated after the 
meeting of the Far Eastern group 
of the State ’ Department that he 
had received communications from 
many Americans in Shanghai urging 
the United States to maintain the 
Treaty rights in China,but he de
nied the newspaper reports of the 
communications from Britain seeking 
support for a rigid policy of re
fusing the Concessions to Japan in 
the Shanghai area.

London. Foreign Merchant shipping 
is experiencing difficulties in nav
igation of the Yangtse and according 
to some reports the Japanese naval 
authorities have sought to limit 
the movements of Non Japanese vess
els. The question is understood 
to be the subject of numerous local? . 
exchanges between various national £ 
authorities and the position is still 
obscure,but British representatives 
have be£"n instructed to make it clear 
in such’'exchanges that the British' 
Government cannot admit any right 
of interference with British shipp-r 
ing on the Yangtse.

Lopdonk Newspapers all dispaly 
a great interest in the Golden Wedd
ing Celebrations of Mr.Lloyd George 
which will take place quietly on 
January 2Uth on the Riviera where 
the Wartime ‘Premier and Dame Marg
aret are at present on holiday. 
They were recently joined by their 
son Major Gwelym and their daughter 
Miss Megan ^loyd George,both of whom 
are members of the House of Commons 
of which Mr.Lloyd George is ’’Father” 
and in which he has served continuo
usly for nearly fifty years so that 
in some months he will also be cel
ebrating his first election to the 
House of Commons as another ’’Golden” 
eventevent. Fifty years continuous 
service in the House of Commons is 
without precedent- in the Parliament
ary history.

Vienna. Austrian Legitionists 
called countrywide meetings under 
the slogan ’’For independent Austria” 
with nine assemblies in Vienna 
alone. All meeting places were 
strongly guarded and speakers laid 
stress on the fact that Austria 
was not ”A second German State”. 
Nazis attempted the disturbances 
by throwing glasses,teargas and 
stink bombs and conflicts with the 
police ensued fifty arrests made.

Berlin. At the New Years recept
ion of the Diplomatic Corps in the 
old presidential Palace,Wilhelstrar 
sse, Herr Hitler replying to cong
ratulatory message from Ambassadors 
voiced by the Papal Nuncio Orsengio 
Gore,renewed the assurances of Ger
many’s desire for peace and co oper
ation with other nations. Germany 
by smoothing out the internal soc
ial conflicts gave the nation bro
therly ties he added,and it was 
hoped the relations with the foreign 
countries could be regulated on 
the same principles with real and 
mutual respect.
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DEUX MONDES HOTEL. MAILS.
391 - san martin - 390 buenos aires.

OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM.
CENTRAL. TERMS MODERATE.
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programme.RADIO
Tonight
Sunday

HARDY’S CINEMA.
PRESENTWILL

TONIGHT.
Showing for the last time.

SPEEDBOAT "GEORGIA".
Prices as usual•

Doors open 
Commence

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 
15th January ,1938.

rrr rrrrrrm Trrrrrn
Prices •......... ........................ 1 d. )
Monthly Subscription....... 2/- ) Delivery
Annual Subscription........£1 . ) Free

Children’s Hour
7.0 p.m.

Church Service
7*0 p.m. 

Studio Selections or Overseas music.

FOREIGN SECRETARY DECIDED TO RETURN TO LONDON.

Featuring: Nelson Eddy & Jeanette Macdonald.

8.U5 P«m.9.00 p.m.

QTmrmrmTmmnrmtyIN"Q

The mails which left Stanley 
by the s.s. "Fitzroy" on the 1.7th 
December arrived in the United 
Kingdom on the 12th January.

London. The Foreign Secretary is 
understood greatly to have benef
ited from his Riviera holiday dur
ing the past fortnight and has de
cided to return to London. He is 
arriving today and will have an 
early opportunity of consultations with the prime Minister who has 
been in charge of the Foreign 
Office during Mr.Eden’s absence. 
The Prime Minister is spending the 
weekend at Chequers. Meantime in 
view of the resignation of the 
French Government,it is likely the 
League Council which was due to 
meet at Geneva on Monday and for 
which Mr.Eden was proposing to 
leave London on Sunday will be post
poned until January the 26th.

THE HOME OF THE BRITISH IN BUENOS
AIRES <

"ROSS MARIE"

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum o/-’, Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum .2/-; Whole page 15/- one ins-ert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance6

The "Georgia" left Stanley for 
Darwin at about 6.30 this morning.
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NEWS iiL^rief, NEWS IN BRIEF.
King Gustav opened

Copenhagen.
Far i s•

Stockholm, King Gustav opened 
the Riksdag when he stated that 
Sweden .was ready as always to 
collaborate with a view to stren
gthening the forces of peace> 
The budget estimates with an ex
penditure at 1,208 million Kroner 
shows 19 million Kroner surplus.

Bucharest/ Opposing the Liberal 
parties who have joined forces and 
now form a strong opposition to the 
Goga Government with fusion approved 
by the national peasant leaders who 
may join a coalition should the 
forthcoming elections go favourably. 
The Liberals are already proposing 
the abolition of press censorship 
and martial law.

 The conference on the Labour 
Charter scheduled for the Premier’s 
office for Wednesday did not take 
place owing to the employers refusal 
to participate at a joint meeting 
with the workers. The Labour Charter 
draft approved by Cabinet dealt with 
engagement and dismissal,compulusory 
arbitration and right to strike,but 
a deadlock now continues.

Copenhagen, Queen Alexandrine’ s 
condicion is satisfactory after, 
.a quiet night.

Istanbul. The visit of Banking 
Chiefs to London is expected to 
result in a close. Anglo Turkish 
co operation in Industrial and 
Mining developments particularly 
in the extension of industrial 
Credits connected with steel, 
electricty and port schemes.

J erusalem. Attacks on buses were
•unabated,both bombs and rifles being 
used in Haifa and Jerusalem.

Saturday,

Rangoon* Approximately 3,000 • 
workers of the Burmah Oil Company 
and adjacent Companies are on strike 
as a protest against the dismissal 
of a labourer at Chauk. Armed police- 
are guarding the district which re
mains quiet.

Washington. A formal notice of the 
United States intention to negotiate 
a Trade Treaty with Turkey was iss
ued with public hearings of the Tar
iff applications of February 23rd.

San Francisco. The of
the missing Fan American flying 
boat Samoan clipper was found 
off Pagopago with seven of the 
crew dead and no passengers.
The machine was en route across the 
Pacific to New Zealand and the 
theory advanced-was she caught fire 
as the last message stated the 
fuel was being dumped owing to 
engine trouble.

Taragona. The Insurgent planes
raided Reus on the Mediterranean 
Coast,but were forced off by Gov
ernment fliers. No news from 
Madrid or Teruel. Barcelona re
ports the Dutch steamer ’'Hannah” 
was torpedoed by an unknown sub
marine six miles off Cape San 
Antonio.
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BRITISH OFFICTAL NEWS.
Although some five hun-

l5r el ini in ary figures of

Budapest.

.OBITUARY,

NJSW8_ J^RLE F <
XaL^ilz2?-t21lw ’ The. State Secretary 
Mr <Hull explained that the onlv sus
pension in Trade 1,^30‘■’•.nMons with 
Italv,related to the renewal of 
Commerce aiid the Navigation Treaty 
made in 187'1 which were held up 
by the Abyssinian Campaign and have 
not been resumed.

2_1 A- joint declaration 
issued after the Three lower Confer
ence accords a recognition By Aust
ria. and Hungary to the Franco Regime 
as a lawful Government of Spain. 
They will not leave the League.

I-QU^on.- preliminary figures of 
B^Pi'ish Overseas Trade in 1937 con
firm a marked growth of value of 
both exports and imports which was 
the feature of the year now closed^ 
Exports of United Kingdom goods 
for twelve months were valued at 
£521,59h,OOO compared with 
£1+1’0,605,000 in 1936 and imports 
at £1,029,065,000 compared with 
£81:7,752,000 in the previous year. 
Re exports are put at £75 J 67>000 
in 1937- In respect of exports, 
imports and re exports last year, 
was the best trade year for the 
past .seven years. December values 
also showed ah increase over the 
last months of 1936° British ex
ports at £113,882,000 were over 
£3,000,000 higher than a year ago 
and imports at £9'4.,328,000 showed 
an increase of nearly £11,000,000. 
Re exports were valued lower how'- 
ever at £4., 979,000 against

, £6,200,000 in.December 1936.

Washingtjpn^ The Commerce Secretary 
Mr7?oper?>announces that president 
Roosevelt will confer with fifty 
members of the Kat Iona]. Business 
Advisory Council on January 19th, 
who will make general recommendations 
as a result of the exhaustive trade 
slump.

Saturday,

Berlin. The Far Minister Von 
Blomburg was married to Fr.gul in 
.Gruhn in the formers home,with Herr 
Hitler, and the Air Minister Goering 
as witnesses.

London*. . . .
drcd of Basque refugee chi 3 L. en. 
have now ret-urnud to Spa^u5between 
two and three thousand remain under 

' thu ca^e of the Basque ChiJ iron? s 
Relief Committee wnlch has just 

. made another appeal to the public 
for funds to enable it to maintain 
the refugee children, many of whom 
have lost one or both parents in 
the Spanish Civil War,until satis
factory •conditions for tneir repat
riation are available.

Madrid. Juan de la Cierva-,Mon
archist Statesman’ and inventor of 
Autogiro has died from"dinbites in 
the Norwegian Mini st'gy wnere he re
sided for eighteen months* He had 
never been informed or his sons death 
in the Croydon air crash in December 
1936. He. was 72. years of age^

Londone The intake of recruits in the regular army last w?oek were 
1-215 an increase of 3O4 over the same week last year.
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BRITISH OFFICIAL

 London.

The Board of Trade Index

London. The British Service 
Mission which is to visit Portugal 
will arrive in Lisbon about the 
20th February.

2h,63h, ^5,320-

London.Speaking at the Institution 
of Civil Engineers,Sir George Lee, 
Chief Engineer,to the £ost Office 
described the development of coax
ial cable by which four hundred 
telephone conversations can be carr
ied at one time on one cable*

_____ The following was announ
ced at Belfast on Thursday by the 
J'rime Minister of Northern Ireland 
”In view of the recent statement 
of Mr.de Valera ,he proposes to 
raise the question of partition 
in his forthcoming discussions in 
London,I feel it necessary to put 
the position of Ulter beyond doubt. 
Ever since assuming office I have 
emphasised in all quarters a loyal 
solidarity of the Ulster people 
on this matter of vital importance. 
The opportunity now presents it
self under our system of a repres
entative Government to allow the 
people to pronounce upon issues 
for themselves,and I have no doubt 
as to the answer they will give. 
I am authorised by the Governor 
to announce that acting on advice 
of his Ministers he has consented 
to dissolve the Parliament of 
Northern Ireland on Thursday the 
20th Januarye Nominations will 
take place on January 29th and 
polling on Wednesday the 9th of 
February.

London.   
of wholesale prices for the whole 
year of 1937 was higher by fifteen 
decimal one per cent than in 1936 
following rises of two decimal eight 
per cent between 1933 and 193U of 
one per cent in the following year 
and of six decimal one per cent be
tween 1935 and 1936.

London. In connection with the 
Russian Government’s declaration of 
its intention to observe a principle 
of parity in the Consular represent
ation, it was stated in official a 
quarters in London that while the 
matter of adjustment of Consular 
representation of two countries was 
the subject of friendly discussion 
between two Governments,the British 
Government does not consider the 
principle of parity appropriate to 
the Consular representation as a 
rigid insistence on parity would 
appear to cut right across the whole 
purpose of such representation^

London. During December 3,032 
recruits were enlisted in the Terr
itorial army. This is a record for 
any December since the war. Moreover 
the recruiting results for 1937 are 
themselves a record compared with 
any previous year since the war. 
Recruits enlisted in 1935 numbered 

in 1936 36,51U and in 1937

London. The Colonial Secretary 
has received a copy of a telegram 
from the King of Yoen to the Gov
ernor of Aden in which the King 
states he heard the opening of the 
B.B.C. Arabic news service from 
London including a message deliv
ered by his son. The King conveys 
his thanks and pleasure and expre
sses his best wishes.

Mr.de
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■-The-Local Bisley Meeting was held 
.during■the week-end in ideal weather, 
at•least.from a rifleman’s point of 

• view-.
' • A' start was mad.e. punctually at

8 a.m. on Saturday morning with the 
1st stage of the Governor’s Challenge 
Shield and Silver Bowl Competition 
on the Nev/ Range and the Falkland 
Islands Company’s Handicap on the 
Old Range. After an interesting tie
shoot between C-apt.A.I.Fleuret and 
Sgt V/.Browning who both obtained 95 
of a possible 105 in the 1st Stage 
of the Governor’s Shield,the Douth- 

’ waite Trophy was won by Sgt Browning 
and the F.I.Coy’s .Handicap Cup was won by-Pte HvH>Sedgwick with a very 

a

. ..SHIPPING, 
... .The. ’’prefecto Garcia3’ arrived in 

Stanley Saturday night-. - . ■ - .

The ’’Georgia” arrived* back in
Stanley Saturday evening. 

1st Prize. £10. Divided between 
Ticket' Nos. 31657,30282 & 31265- 
2nd prize. £7. Divided between 
Tickets Nos. 30711,31833,3<742,34371 
32098, 34210,29181,34376,34421 and 
31585. 14/- Each.
3rd prize. £5. Divided between 
Tickets Nos. 1482,31744,31864,30623, 
34410,32367,31451,31857,32079 and 
31429. 10/- Each.

21 Team Prizes of £1 • 16.'11.Each*

WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB ’’ 
SWEEPSTAKE. ''•* ■■■III I - -   W * • , ’ 1

Result'of the Sweepstake pfFriday 
14th January, 1938.

Q”P E N G U I N” q

rxy winner yyoocQCCQ
..... 1d.
.... 2/-

The Church clock will be ’stopped 
for cleaning purposes for about two 
days ■
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1st Sellers Prizes. John Ratcliffe, 
Speedwell Shop and B.C .Biggs .1 3/4.Each, creditable net score of 101 of 
2nd Sellers Prizes. Falkland Store, possible 105* 
Stanley Arms,Jim Ratcliffe, R.Finlay- ‘ ~
son, Ship Hotel 2/- Each. SiGoss 6/- ■ • -6'90 yards Competition,given by the 
and Penguin Shop 4/-** , ' Hon. G-. Roberts,was won by Capt Fleuret

with 64 of a possible 70.
Total Atoount Collected! £70. 17* 0* ■ • ■ -The Hamilton Challenge Trophy for 
To.Club Funds :. • , 5,' 6.'4- -the-highest aggregate score in theTo Children’’^ Party Fund: 
To Prizes: • 5* -Bishop’s Trophy,1 s.t Stage of Gover-

3- -nor?s Challenge,F.I.Coy’s Handicap
• • and-the•Open 500 and 600 yards was

■ -won by•Lte.H.H.Sedgwick.
• - - Sunday commenced with some keen

• •competition in the 2nd Stage of the
22.. Governor’s Challenge Shield. The 

‘first prize in.this stage £3.given 
- by-Dr.R.L.Cheverton,was divided be-

• • -tween Mr.J.R..pleadell and Pte H.H.
• - Sedgwick who both obtained 1 39 out
• ’ - o-f .150. In - the meantime,on the Old
• • Range the Consolation Handicap wh>s
• • -in -progress,and. was won by Pte. J.Ry~x.

t • - • -The Bonner Team Competition was
■ • -fired off directly on both ranges and 

•-was won by./.Fte.LvReive ’ s team comp-
os$d of L.Reive,J.R.Gleadell,C.G.Allan

(Continued on page 4)
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Sydney.
JTT' —-—.

A.

Moscow.

OBI T ' LT AR Y.

arrived from
There were

Northern Section,
....3«Halifax T...-U-.

.1.

.2.
y. "

Division 1 .
Ayr U<.......
Celtic......,
Dundee.......
Falkirk......
Hibernian....
Motherwell.... 
Partick Th... . 
St.Johnstone. . 
St.Mirren....
Third Lanark. .'

Division 1 - 
Bolton J,, 
Charlton Ath.. 
Chelsea.... • .
Everton. 
Huddersfield T 
Leioester C».. 
Portsmouth.... 
Preston NiE.. . 
Stoke G e. 3 < Ml ddlesbroughC
Sunderland, i ...... ,2-. Derby C.... . .0 
Wolverhampton W. . . .3*Arsenal...... 1

1.
0.

r.2. •
.2.
.0.
.2.

.3*Hearts. ••• 

. 1 ..Queen’s :P. 

. i.Rangers.,. 

.1.Arbroath..

Scottish League.
.... 6.Morton.....
.... 5<Aberdeen...
....3-Hamilton A.
;. .-.1 ..Clyde. .....
....2.Queen O’SouthD.
. .. .’U* Kilmarnock.. . 3-

. .1 .

. .2.

. .1 .

. .1.

officials 
ici.a^s 
peasant

. . .. 1 .Barnsley.-.... 2., 
- . • .1 .Sheffield W. .1 .. 
•. i .3«Nottingham’‘P.O. .

S^dney^ rj?he Imperial Airways 
flying boat’’Centaurus” 
Auckland in ten hours.
5,000 Including Cabinet Ministers 
who welcomed the machine,and Comm
ander Burgess declared that the 
Tasman Sea presented no hazards. 
The Defence Minister,Mr.Thorby, 
announced that a temporary Austral
ian bases would be ready in April 
and permanent in June.

Division 2.
Aston Villa....... 3•Southampton..0.
Bradford......... 2.West Hain U,.. ..1 .
Burnley.......... 2.Coventry C...0.
Chesterfield......0. Fulham/. ...... 2.
Manchester U. *..../(..Luton T-.....2.
Norwich C. . .3*Blackburn R. .2.
Plymouth A.  ......2, Bury..... ■. . 1 .
Sheffield U....*,..U-Newcastle U.,0. 
Stockport 0.......1 .Barnsley.-. ... 2.,
Swansea T... 
Tottenham -H.'

Monday,

' o 
and 170 Government off- 

but only 59 workers■and 5< 
representativese

Division 3-
Accrington S
Chester......... .ItTranmere R.
Darlington........2.Port Vale..
Doneaster.R.......3,. Southport. .. .0.
Gateshead.........6 < Bar row...... 0.
Hull C........... U-Hartiepools U.O. .
Lincoln C.........0.Carlisle U...1.
N.Brighton........1 .Wrexham....
Oldham A th........ 0, Crewe Alex
Rochdale.. ♦.......2. Bradford. C.. .0.
Rotherham U.. .,. .... 3,•York' C......0.

\ f , German Ambas sador
' anticipating the action-by Berlin 

lodged a pretest with the State 
Department against /the late Ambassr 
ador Dodd’s speech,condemning Hit— . 
lerism which hb regarded as "An un- 

’ heard of Insult to a friendly nat
ion”. Mr Cordell Hull replying 
to the German‘Ambassador pointed . . 
out that Mr.Doods ..is now ■ a private 
individual and entitled to .freedom 
of. sppjech./“ “; • /. .

ToFio- A Hong Kong message states 
that Chinese planes raided Wuhu 
sinking two Japanese destroyers, 
while Japanese planes carried out. 
extensive raids on Kevangtang and 
Kwangsi provinces-

n .1 * ‘ ; ./■.
. .. 24. ,.Washington.
. . .01 ' ' r
. .-.0.n.

Diy Ithorn . S ec tiofr• '■ 
Bristol C ... » ....■* .h-Exeter.*• 
Clapton 0.. . ... v ;. . 2JWalsali-. . .
Crystal K ..0wMillwall..
Mansfield T.....'. .1 .Bristol R.’
Newport Cl; 2. Swindon -T.. 
Notts C......... . 1 .Aldershot. .. 0.
Queen’s j£%Re-......1 .Bournemouth,. 2.
Reading.......... 2.Brighton.... '1 .
Southend U........3-Cardiff C..; .1.
Torquay U........ 1 . Northampton T.2.
Watford........... 1 .Gillingham,. .1 .

Victoria .B<0, The HonA7.L.Walsh who 
was a former Lieut.General Governor 
of Alferta has died at the age- of 81- 

_____ j.„—-i l.

....3-Crjmsby T....1 

....3»Liverpool....0 

....2.W.Bromwich A.2 
» « * . 3 -- B3 ackpool.... 0 
....0,Brentford,...3 
....1 .Manchester CeU 
.. * ♦ 1 .’Bl riflingham. ..i 
. . .. 3 -Leeds (J........... 1

Moscow. The'Union Council decla
red -itself elected by a show of 
hands- . The .Chambers constitution 
of 569 members ‘includes 113 party <
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Sv/an Hunter and Wrigham

London*

Monday,

______ Germany will compete 
for the Davis Gup in the European 
Zone,states a Berlin message.

London. A'postmortem on ’’Goes 
the famous gorilla,reveals that 
death was due to Brights disease 
resulting in Toxaemia. There is 
a possibility that the frame may 
be preserved in the natural hist
ory Museum.

London, Swan Hunter and Wrigham 
Richardson of Wallsend’have received 
an order from the Admiralty for the ? 
construction of two large, floating 
caissons for Devonport Dockyard. 
One caisson will be built in the 
Dock at Devonport and-the other will 
be constructed at’< Wall send and later towed to Devonport*

London, The Colonial Office ann
ounces that the Government have 
made arrangements for the H*M.S. 
’’Milford” an escort vessel to visit 
Tristan de Cunha during March 1938. 
The H.M.S.’’Milford” will leave Port
land on the 11th February and will 
arrive at Tristan de Cunha on or 
about the 27th March,leaving again 
for Africa station on the 29th March. 
Besides mails for the Islanders,the 
vessel will carry stores<contributed 
by public generosity. . Bristol. ■ The Railway men’s Unior

S e c r e t ar y, Mr. M ar c hb ank s, a ddr e s.s i ng 
•a mass meeting’urged the boycott 
of Japan with the alternative that 
if the Government’s did not act:- 
by-the International meeting,the . . 
Socialists and Tradesunions them
selves could refuse to handle Jap
anese imports and exports,while

• he. pointed out the danger of war 
. - by Jafraji already existed.

V :

London. The Anglo-Dutch Diyihg. 
Salvage Company is fitting out an 
expedition equipped with improved 
accessories and intend to make a 
new attempt on the Spanish Armada 
treasure sunk in Tobermory Bay, 
Argyllshire. The operations will 
commence in May and continue for 
a year.

< ,r. ‘: -. d 
..p, .M •

London. The fiercest gale of re
cent years swept Britain during the 
weekend with the wind velocity reach
ing 100 mph.,leaving the trial of 
death and destruction from coast to 
coast. Many lives were lost,unest- 
imable damage with earliest news 
from Aberystwyth reporting £20,000 
the wreckage of the.promenade,while 
houses collapsed and were swept away. 
Many railway services were disorgan
ised by washouts and debris falling 
on the line and air services suspen
ded. The wind velocity was the 
worst on the west coast with Pembroke 
100 mph,Holyhead 86 and Scillies 82, 
but the entire country was affected 
necessitating constant watches on 
the sea walls and dykes. Roofs, 
ricks,trees,hoardings and telegraph 
poles are down from Cumberland to 
Cornwall.

London. The South African Soccer 
Team will tour Australia in 1939.;,
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Washington.

Hankow*

Monhay,

(Contributed.)
(The scores will be published in 
detail at a later date.)

towards Britain,United States, 
Russia,Germany,Italy and Manchu- 
kuo. Washington reports the 
United States Nanking Embassy 
lodged a new protest to the Jap
anese concerning the continued 
looting of American property by 
Japanese soldiers.

(. Continued from page 1 .) 
and Dennis Lehen. The highest handi
cap. score in this Competition a 
novelty prize was given by IKS.A.

narrow margin of .U point from Joe 
Ryan(Single.)Hard luck Joe,better 
luck next year.
• To conclude the Meeting the twelve 

. finalists in the Governor’s Chall-- 
,enge‘ Shield & Silver Bowl Competit
ion retired to the 90C & :iC-O. yards 
ranges to contest for the most im
portant x.rlze of the Meeting. This 
is always the most trying shoot of 
.the Meeting,2 sighters & 15 shots
to count at each 90C and-. 1 CO yards.
By this time a stiff \j \o* clock bree
ze was -blowing ranging from -20 'to 
25 degrees.
Some good scores were registered 

at 900 yards and on going back to the 
1000 yards the leading positions wer< 

\ held by J.R.Gleadell202,W.Aldridge .
1 99,E.J.McAtasney & H.H.Sedgwick• 1 98 
and L.Reive 1 97?
His Excellency Sir Henniker*'' 

Heaton,doner of the Prize was pre
sent and showed great keenness dur
ing the Final Stages and congratul
ated Mr.Gleadell on his splendid

■ effort.

•Weir,Esq in the.form of an’18 carat 
Gold Wedding Ring. '.The'winner of 
the ring holds it for. ode year and 
if during that year he marries it 
becomes his own property. If a marr
ied man wins it he holds it for one 
year. There was some keen competit
ion and several single men were-well 
in the running but alas,J.R.Gleadell

______ The Chinese are taking 
a swift advantage of the frozen Grand 
Canal as a cutout route and launched 
a swift counter attack and recaptured 
Tsisning. Generalisscab Chiang Kai-
shek personally is conducting the 
operation with U0,000 troops massed 
on the German built fortified line 
from Lunghai and are prepared for 
the biggest battle of war. A Tokio 
message indicate that special care 
is being taken in drafting the For
eign Minister Hirota’s speech that 
will deal with Japanese relations

Berlin. Herr Hitler received the 
Polish’Foreign Minister,Colonel. ' 
Beck in the presence, of ’ the..German ’ 
Foreign Minister Von Neurath .‘and 
the Polish Ambassador LipSki,the 
conversations lasting one hour. 
No communique has been issued.

fear is 0 After an all night debate 
M.Ohautemps .Cabinet resj gnei,when 
Socialist and Communist members 
withdrew the support. president 
Lebrum consulted the variov.s party 
leaders throughout the day says tno 
’’Daily Telegraph” Correspondent and 
after refusals by Radicals,M.Chautemps 
and M.Daladier to form a Cabinet,the 
late Finance Minister,M.Bonnet agreed 
to make an attempt. Meanwhile the . 
Socialist leaders who ore responsible 
for the Governments fall passed a' 
resolution demanding that a new pop
ular front Government should bo for
med under their leadership and' the 
Communists issued a manifesto threat
ening a general strike unless these 
demands were accepted.

_ The complete abolition 
of all holding companies as one of 
industrial and objectives with only 
investment trusts which contained 
no element of control are exempted 
and projected by president Roosevelt 
in a sweeping declaration made in 
answer to the question at the Press 
Conference. The method of eliminat
ing the holding companies are not a married man,was the winner by a
yet decided said the President. The, 
statement leaves the financial circles 
still more bewildered over whether 
feresident Roosevelt favours the small 
concerns competing for public patron
age or some form of a planned- pro
duction.
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WARNING' TO THE 1UBLIC. NEWS • IN BRIEF.

notice..

REMINDER.

Capetown.

pigment, on or before Saturday next.
• HARDY’S CINEMA.Agricultural Adviser.

S.S."FITZROY".

WILL PRESENT.
"DAVID COPPERFIELD"

The s.s."Fitzroy" arrived in Stanley 
yesterday afternoon bringing Mies 
R.Wilson as* the only passenger.

The public are hereby warned that 
poison will be laid.at the East and 
West rubbish heaps'TODAY (Tuesday). 

Delivery 
Free.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Tuesday 18 th January,1938.

POST' OFFICE

Pr ice-. ...........................
Monthly Subscription.,.♦ 
Annual Subscription....

QDDTryrr.m xxiTXxrxxxir

9
@

___ 1d< )
2/-
£1 . )

__ The Italian Maseratis 
filled second,third and fourth 
places in the Grosvenor Grand Irix. 
British cars won all three South 
African classics this season.

Mails for the undermentioned, iflacos- 
on the Easf and West "Falklands. will 
be received at the‘Post office not 
later than U.p.m.,TODAY (Tuesday).

For the general information of 
those concerned it is hereby intim^ • 
ated £nat fees for grazings on the 
■Stanley Common for 1938 are now over
due,and it would be much appreciated 
if all outstanding amounts could be 
paid to the Clerk,Agricultural Dep-

£ort San Carloc >San Carlos, While 
Island.^Saunders Island ,11111 dove, 
Carcass Island,West 1'oint Island, 
Roy Cove,Chartres,Spring Poiht, 
Dunnose Head,New Island/Rort 
Stephens,Fox Bay,Speedwell Island, 
North Arm, Darwin, Fitzroy.

ADVERTISEMENTS. . - . ■
Single insertion 6d a.line, minimum 3/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Halfpage 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance,.' 
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Bru 6seis » The C< >nf eo of the
■ infernatTornil Trndeshiiions mid 
Labour Socials International de
cided in principle to support the 
boycott of Japanese-goods. The 
Delegates ’will approach the respec
tive Governments. The resolution 
adopted is reaffirming the Labours 
sympathy with China-

Washington-. The Ti*e talent notniiv- 
ated" “Sol icitor General Stanley Reic 
to be the Supreme court Judge vice 
Sutherland retired. Mr.Reid is a 
Democrat aged 53 and has been 
Solicitor General since 1935. The 
appointment is- regarded as a sound 
Conservative move.

U I

WEDNESDAY 19TH JANUARY,1938-
Doors open 7*^5 P*e).
Commence 8.00 p•m. SHARP• 

trices as usual.
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Tuesday,
   

BRITISH OFFICIAL NEWS,

’’FITZROY”.s,s.
AMENDED ITINERARY.

2nd Feb.

G 3.
Uth Feb.

G U.

Cancelling previous issues;

(Continued on page U.)

ALL CALLS & SAILINGS SUBJECT TO 
ALTERATION OR CANCELLATION WITHOUT 
NOTICE♦

Barnsley
W o1ve rhamp ton,W 
York City

3rd Feb. Berkeley Sound, 
Salvador Waters, 
STANLEY 

8th Feb. Hill Cove, Fox 
Bay, MAGALLANES.

Aston Villa v.Blackpool.
Bradford v.Stoke C.
Bradford C or Chesterfield.v.Burnley.
Brentford v. Portsmouth.
Charlton v.Leeds Utd.
Everton v. Sunderland.
Huddersfield T....v.Notts C*
Luton v.Swindon T.
Manchester C, v.Bury.
New Brighton v.Tottenham II.
Nottingham F v.Middlesbrough.
Preston N.E v.Leicester C.
Sheffield U v.Liverpool.

...v.Manchester U.

...v.Arsenal....v.West Brom Ae

19th Jan. Port San Carlos, 
San Carlos,Pebble 

Island, Saunders Island,Hill 
Cove, Carcass Island, West 
Point Island, Roy Cove, Chart
res, Spring point, Dunnose 
Head, Nev/ Island, Fort Steph
ens (29th January), Fox Bay, 
Speedwell Island, North Arm, 
Sea Lion Islands, Darwin, 
Pitzroy S, Fitzroy N. 
STANLEY 

Playing January" 22nd.

London^ Combined operations 
and" exercise will take place at 
Singapore at the beginning of Feb
ruary in which ships of the Royal 
Navy from the East Indies Squdron 

 and China Squadron and of the Royal
Indian Navy troops of Singapore 
Garrison excluding volunteers,but 
reinforced by the first and second 
Punjab regiment and Malay regiment 
and Royal Air Force Squadrons at 
Singapore,reinforced by some units 
from India and Iraq will take part. 
The combined exercises of this 
nature are carried out from time 
to time with a view to testing the 
various defences of Singapore and 
are part of the normal training.
The forthcoming exercise which it 
is expected* will be on the same 
scale as last year will be of a 
comprehensive nature and will 
afford a further opportunity of 
studying the particular problems 
affecting each service. The exer
cise however as is inevitable in 
such cases will contain artificial 
elements which will prevent any 
precise conclusions being drawn. 
The Commander-in-Chief,Vice Admiral Sir Alexander Ramsay will be in 
command of the Naval forces. The 
Military forces will be under the 
command of Major General W.G.S, 
Dobbie,General Officer commanding 
Malay. The R.A.F.units in the 

 defending force will be under the
immediate command of Air Vice Mar
shal A.W.Tedder Air Officer cvmanAid
ing the Royal Air force in the far East command.
The increasing use is made of the 

screen in army training. Instruc
tion by films is largely employed 
for objective training of troops 
in use of weapons,transport,and 
signalling. Among subjects taught

Voyage No. 
G 2 a

Londono Arrangements are made 
in the city for a fifty million 
dollar loan to Canada with issue 
at 3^% stock at 98| to replace 
the maturing loans. The issue 
on Wednesday is assured of a good 
reception with the terms reflect
ing to Canada’s high credit status*
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13 th J anuary, 1938 c

(Continued from- page 2.)
fot gFra iaj ndws.

- The-..Finance Minister M.

On the Aragon

Amman<

ions but 
active.

_____ The Transjordian £ipe line 
was again damaged during Saturday 
night,but repairs were effected 
and the situation remains normal.

- The...Finance Minister M.
• Bomict is now engaged on forourg

Tuesday,

Fx president Hoover, 
addressing the Womens Republican 
Club by radio from San Francisco 
called upon America to co operate 
with the rest of the world and 
lift the burdens of war. Mr.Hoov
er's view was that the United State- 
should not endanger herself by us
ing Military force in other peoples 
wars but direct all efforts towards 
the advancement of the worlds econ
omic and social welfare. Summing 
up he demanded the reduction of 
tariffs,upholding sanctity of tre
aties , refusal of recognition to ad
vantage gained by violation of j^acto

Barcelona. The Government forces 
are cleaning up the Teruel area,but 
Artillery duels continue outside 
the city which has practically be
come no mans land.
front heavy fog is impeding operat- 

elsewhere aircraft is

a Cabinet but has informed Presid
ent Librum that the decision re- 
mains in the hands of the Radical 
and Socialist groups In the Chamber 
and Senate. The Socialists are 
definitely against M.Bonnet says 
the ’'Sunday Times” Correspondent 
and openly state that his Premier* 
ship would be a flat contradiction 
of the French peoples wishes. It 

\is fairly certain however that M.
Ghautem^s will be the Foreign Min
ister if M.Bonnet’s efforts are 
successful>

^ndon* Responsible circles find good 
grounds for the happy issue of Anglo 
Irish talks but with all material 
for agreements advantageous to both 
countries,full confidence is not 
evident. The Irish Ministers are 
assured of a very friendly reception 
and if discussions lead up to the 
measures which are now practicable, 
good results should be attained*saya 
the ’’Sunday Times”. An official 
announcement of the Conference sets 
wide limits and this is considered 
wise since the first object must be 
seeking common ground for to give and 
take negotiations. The preliminary 
Conference will last two or three 
days when Mr.Devaler-a will return 
to Dublin while experts on both 
sides continue talk a. The defence ■ matters will come within the second 
stage of the negotiations and since 
the conference is held on Mr.Deval- era’s initiative it i3 assumed he 
has some definite proposals. A 
better atmosphere prevails than at 
any previous Anglo Irish Conference.

..by moving pictures and accompanied 
by explanatory talks by‘tne instru-

• • ctor ’are rifle shooting from various 
.. positions and complete working of a 

light automatic gun. "Drivers also • 
are trained in the care and operat
ion of motor vehicles,their salvage 
and undi tcLjng and signallers are 
shown the correct and incorrect met
hods of using the morse flag,the 
heliograpg daylight lamp and tele
phone« Demonstrable ns of crossing a river by a. company of infantry 
teaches the use of the latest types’ 
of kapok bridging materials. -In 
other instructional films,artillery 
is -seen negotiating tranches and 
hedges and coming i-ito ; action ,fi ring, 
and going out of action;while the - • 
infantry .are seen preparing a vill-- 
age for defence and 'cavalry covering • . 
the advance. Driving and-mainten
ance of tanks with methods of dis
mantling and reassembling are shown.
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Colonial Postmaster.

The following is an abstract

Riflemen from Overseas.
Bisley Shots in Scotland.

Another visit to Craigton.

S TANLEY SPORTS ASSOC IATI ON.
Payment of Sweepstake Prizes.

SALE.FOR

(Continued on next column).

Delivery
a

Dock labourer from the Falkland 
Islands.

Fnice..c<.................................... .... .’Id,
Monthly Subscription.............. .. 2/-
Annual Subscript ion c £1 o ) Free

Apply:
Mr.A.G.Bennett.

(Sgd)
M.Carey,

A collection of B.E.African 
trophies consisting of heads and 
horns.

prizes can now’ be collected 
from Mr.Rowe’s office on present 
ation of winning tickets.

STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Wednesday" 19 th January ,1 938.

Mails for the East and West Falk
lands will be received at the Post 
Office not later than 1 p.m. TODAY.
(Wednesday the 19th January,1938.)

The hospitality which Miss Helen 
Rottenburgh,the Scottish riflewoman, 
dispenses for some hours at Craigton,/ 
Fintry,Stirlingshire,on a day foll
owing the close of the Bisley meet
ing has been for years an annual 
social event greatly enjoyed by col
onial marksmen.
Last year Miss Rottenburgh enter

tained members of the Canadian and 
South African teams. Her guests 
yesterday were representative of team^ 

'v/hich competed at Bisley from Canada, 
Australia,and the Falkland Islands.

At the receptions at Craigton there 
are always revealed by th"? vij.ttors 
froif. overseas interesting links with 
the'Mother Country,whxle among the 
shots are those who will carry back 
to their homes lasting memories and 
impressions of a first sojourn in 
England and Scotland.

One of yesterday’s party,who shot 
at Bisley for the first time,is 
Sergeant W.Browning. He hails from 
the Falkland Islands,where he was 
born and which he has never left 
until this year. To Sergeant Brow
ning, who is a dock labourer in Tort 
Stanley, his experiences of travell
ing in England and Scotland have 
been the biggest events in his life.

”1 have had a simply wonderful 
__ . __  .... t ime« ”

from the"Glasgow Herald” of July2U ,1 937^f the ’’Glasgow Herald”.

ALt7EkT1.3EI.-xI,-NTA.
Single insertion 6d a line, minhiivnzb/L; Repeat insertion bd a line, ; 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 1 5/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance«
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he said to a representative 
’’The tour 

has been an education to me*” 
Private E.J.MoAtasney,also from 

the Falkland Islands,joined the 
Colours in Glasgow in 1 91 6, and. 
was a patient in Erskine Hospital 
for some time. He has competed 
at Bisley five- times.

Lighting - up Time 10.06.
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Gibraltar.

L

facetiae.
Mosco# * The Union-Councils which is tfie more important of the two 

,Chambers uixder the new Constitution 
appointed three permanent Commissions 
for drafting laws,budget purposes,and 
•-foreign-affairs.

Shanghai* According to the Japanese 
official spokesman, the navigation 
of the Yangtsze by foreign vessels 
is only permissible with the Japanese 
approval when an escort will’ be- .pro- ’ • 
vidcd since a free passage would .ob
struct military opera'sions, a- Hankow 
message statesthe Chinese formed a

- defence line on the Lurgnai railway 
and Chiang Kaishek r as is. ued ’’No 
retreat” order. Late reports indicate 
the Chinese launched a successful 
counter attack recap curing Onuchow, 
Yungnien,Feihsiang and X^angp^iug ±n 
South Hopei and threatening the Jap
anese communications on the Hankow 
railway.

New York. Ambassador Dodd re
cently resigned from Berlin after 
five years in the post,and decla
red at a testimonial dinner that 

•Herr Hitler is now more absolute 
than any medieval Emperor of Germ
any and during the five years al
most r.s many of his personal opp- 
cnc_;m* killed than Britain's Chari 
the second executed in twenty years 
of tnc seventeenth century. Mr. 
Dodd also castigated the United 
States 1'1 tr* it ion for scorning 
the League and the United States 
British Arms Manufacturers for 
checking the League action against 
aggressors.

_________ The Spanish Insurgent 
deserters are arriving in increasing 
numberse No news received from the 
battlefronts>

Mother: "Lucy,what are you doing 
with all that jam cn your lips? 
What would, you say if you saw me 
looking like that?” ”Ifd think 
you were going to a dance.”

Vienna. The Austrian Ohanc.eJlor 
Schuschnigg is satisfied with the 
outcome of the Nome talks says the 
press. Other political movements 
are reported from Berlin where the Polish"Foreign Secretary Beck had 
talks with the German Foreign Min
ister Von Neurath while passing 
through to Geneva and from’Belgrade 
where the Yugoslavian premier' Stoy- 
adinowitch left for Berlin to meet. 
Herr Hitler and Herr Goering.

New York. The Unit^d-<lta.-tes- Naval 
vessels are examining the spot where 
the flying boat Samoan clipper cras
hed and report the finding of many 
small objects whjch provide evidence 
the craft was wrecked by explosion. 
No bodies were recovered from the 
shark infested sea. It is revealed 
that the Imperial Airways flying 
boat Centaurus offered to assist in 
the search but this was rejected by 
the American Airway officials.

... j Hankow. The Chinese Finance 
Minister Kung gave assurance of4a^fe 
fully and promptly meeting service! 
of external and internal loans despite the urgent military exig^B^ 
encies.
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W STORE CHIT CHAT.

THE REFRESHMENT OF LEMONS
and

THE NOURISHMENT OF BARLEY
TOGETHER MAKSV -'

ROBINSON’S LEMON BARLEY WATER
THE MOST DELICIOUS

DRINK OBTAINABLE.

AT THE BUTCHERY LEFT
U|d per IB.FRIME LAMBS

SHIFTING NOTICE.
VOYAGE TO UNITED KINGDOMSiS*

S.S.

Cargo outwards will be accepted for this voyage.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. STORES DEFT.

are notified that the outward voyage include the usual 
in accordance with the last 

paragraph,-page'5, of our Freight Handbook No 1.

leave England 
arrive Montevideo 
leave Montevideo 
arrive Stanley.

leave Stanley
arrive Montevideo
leave Montevideo
arrive London'(or other port at ship’s option)

Crystals 11d tin.
1 •.

' -

’’Lafonia” is scheduled to make a voyage to England in May, the 
provisional itinerary being:-

• A\

• Shipping Office.r
FARM CLIENTS j____1H -
half-yearly shipment of ’’Clients’ Cargo”

■ ■<

I

\ w
\ S'

2/1 per bottle (Highly’concentrated)

20th May, 
2Uth May, 
29th May, 
2/j-th June,

V'lh ( 
C x^’

Uth August, 
■:1st September,
2nd September,' 
6th September,'

A maximum of 12 (twelve) passengers .will also be accepted for the U.K. 
Fare £ 3U single; £ 60 return. (Supplement 1f$ for cabins U1 and 
21/22; as usual). A whole cabin will, if required, be alloted for the 
use of each passenger from Montevideo to U.K, and from U.K. to Montevideo.
Applications for passages should be made to the Falkland Islands Company’s

A ■
\ \

v,;_
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BRITISH OFFICIAL IO S - RADIO YRGGRAMME.

NEWS IN BRIEF,

London.

Last year 3,266,£8U -
ing £73,619 went to the ’’dead 
letter41 office in Australia*

.. . sir John Kiel Hodtfu and Mt* i Male* 
. were disd at the

London. The follow!ng agreed 
communique was issued at the conclu
sion of Monday’s Anglo Irish conver
sations hA meeting was held between representatives of the Government 
of Eire and representatives of the united Kingdom Government at No *10 
Downing Street on Monday afternoon 
with the ?rime Minister in the chair. 
A general survey of outstanding 
questions affecting relation# between 
the two countries was begun. The 
meeting adjourned soon after 6*30 p*m. 
and was to- be resumed on Tuesday 
at hoon.

•krior to the opening of the 
formal Anglo Irish conversations on 
Monday afternoon,Mf.De Valera and 
hits, colleagues lunched at the prime 
Mihidteb’s residence* 
8itnoii,slr Sam* 
'olrh Maduorthld 
On arrival at Downing Street'Mr.De • 
Valera was cheered by a crowd'of 
London-Irish, who had gathered there. 
In addition to the principal Minis
ters - on the Irish side'were Mr* 
De Valera, Mr .Lerna# a, Mr.Mcilntee, Mr .Ryan and Mr.Dulanty and on the 
United Kingdom side were Mr.Chamber- 
lain,Sir J.Simon, Sir S.Hoare and 
Mr*M.Macdonald - Sir Thomas Inskip 
Minister for co ordination of defence, 
Mr.Oliver Stanley,President pf the 
Board of Trade and Mr.W.S.Morrison, ... 
Minister for Agriciil W^,paMlcipated 
>n Mqh^ny’s discussions*

 The War Secretary Mr. 
Here Belisha ended the visit of 
inspection to Northern Ireland on 
Monday and returned by air to Lon
don.

London» Doctor Eduardo Santos, ISelegaTe of the Republic of Colum
bia to the League of Nations who is now on a visit to London will 
be a guest of the United Kingdom 
Government at a luncheon today. 
.The President oiv the Board of Trade, 
Mr.Oliver Stanley will preside -and Lord Cranborne -and Admiral Sir Mar
tin Dunbartasmith second Sea Lord will also be present.

London*, Tho Air Ministry aDboiuwI 
that a long range development flight has been formed at upper Heyford 
for preliminary training under the 
command of Wing Commander O.R.Gayford, 
Senior Pilot on the record breaking 
nonstop flight to South Africa in 
d933* The Airport is being equipped 
with Vickers Wellesley aircraft and 
fitted with Bristol Vegasus engines. 
These aircraft- abe of a standard 
-type now being supplied to the Royal 
Air Force,but provision has been 
made for carrying additional fuel.

Baby.
Young and healthy.
Good old times.
The funny old world rolls along.
Mujer Sonadora*La Biguine qu’a kas fini.
You’re getting to be a habit with 
Shuffle off to Buffalo. me* 
A little dash of Dublin.Marina Waltz.
one good tune deserves another.I think I can*
Lando pretty lady.
Come out Vienna*Same old moon.
Happy-go-lucky and broken-hearted In the night. me.
Under the roofs of knfis*
Under my umbrella*
The girl in the little green hat.89ft lights and sweet music. karts 

’^This’ll make you whistjei 1 & 2;

Mf.De
Mr.De
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HARDTS _C . NOTICE.

: WANTED:- CARETAKER

Admission 6d.

WATER ANDSEWAGE.

: ..S/S ’’FITZROY”.

CORRECTION.

’’WILLIAM SCORESBY”.

was reported

Price................
Monthly subscription....
Annual Subscription.. . < .

Delivery 
Free.

MEDICAL .
DEPARTMENT.

ST/JTL3Y,
FALKL.1NL ISLANDS.

January,’^58*

In the West Store Chit Chat Shipp
ing Notice,published yesterday the 
Fare to the U.K. should read £,35’ sin
gle and not £3U.as published*

The Coronation of Their Majesties 
will be shown on Saturday night the 
22nd January,1 938.

The ’’William Scoresby” was reported 
to be 600 miles south of the Falklands 
yesterday.

Doors open at 8*^5p*m.
Commence -at ' 9.0 pun. A Caretaker is required for the 

Medical Officer’s Quarters -at Pox 
Bay* A married man is preferred.

The person appointed will be paid 
wages at the rate of £9 per month 
plus free quarters and fuel. He 
will be expected to prepare and 
maintain a garden, be responsible 
for the proper maintenance and 
repair of all Government buildings, 
act as guide, and generally render 
such assistance to the Medical 
Officer as may be required.
•Applications should be addressed 

to the Chairman of the Appointments . 
Board,Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
on or before the 15th February, 
1938.

The attention of. the public is 
called to« a. resolution passed by the- 
Board of Health at its last regular 
meeting held on the 11th December,’ 
1957*The Board agreed that in any area 
served by.the local water and sewage 
scheme, no'new dwelling house would 
be approved by them unless and until 
the said dwelling house had been 
connected .to the Government water 
and sewage mains; to become effect
ive as from 11th December,1937

The s.s. ’’Fitzroy” left Stanley 
at 10.15 last night for East and 
West Falkland ports with the foll
owing passengers:
.Mr.W.D.A.Weir,Mr.& Mrs A.Harvey, 
Mrs.E.W.Enestrom, Mrs. W'.Davis and 
child, Mrs.McMullen,Mr.0’Neil 
and Master Smith.

I g4 $J’P E N G U I N’l

...1d. )

.. . <?/- 

...£1.

Single insertion Gd a line, miiiimum 3/< Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Ha?f page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance«

Lighting - up Time 10.06. •

FACETIAE.
A little boy wanted very much to 

play with his box of bricks one 
Sunday afternoon. ”No,dear,”said 
his mother, ’’not on Sundays.”

’’But,mum,I’ll build a church,” 
he said.
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No .of 2ecei.pt.. Cqjle?to?. Locality.. tkToenc.

E.Lellman.

0. 
c.
0.
0.

Amount obtained, from Public Subscription 
Deficit

Audited by
17.D. A. Jones.

£ 20.
5.

10.
5.

58.
59.
60.
61 <.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
63.
69-
70.
71 .
72.
75.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
30.
81.
82.
83.
85.
86.
87.
89.
90.
88.

20 ih Jsnu ru”r,1938.

7

2. C*
1. 5.
2. 0.

10.
1 .1 5.
1.12.
1. 9.
5<15.

1U.
12.
8.
7.

18.
1 > 0 -.

10.
2.

10.
9.

1. 8.
1U.
1.

k 1 3 •
Q.

1 6.
15.

U.
2,

£ 22JSL

0. 0.
8. 0.

10. 0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
bv

0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
6.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.

tT. Butler (ir) 
H.M.Nnp^ert 
A*C,Barton 
W.C. 8 onr 7 
G-J.Fo* 1 on 
F.G, Burg Jon

.ip- jhJs Club 
Colony Curb per 
Colony 01'Yb 
G M.Goddard 
A > Skillinj 
NWK. Cameron 
S Jviilicr 
M.McGill
S, Shannon
F. Hanoen. 
Th G, Rowe 
J.F.Bonner 
Roger Smith
J. Coutts 
L.Reive 
E, J.McAtasney
B. Elliot 
A.Petuersson
G. Perxy.
G, Hansen
T. W.Campbell
C. HenricJksen
K. Luzrtcn
H. C, liar ding 
Colony Club

Total

CORONATION RACE.Results of Appeal*

2«Thursday5

1 a

The Deficit of £10.10.— is being made good from general funds of the S.S.A.

The Prizes paid out arc:-
First Prize in cash........

and a cup to be bought for Second prize 
Third prize

0.
0.
0.
0."ho. o? o.

29.10. 0.£ 10.W.p.

Douglas Station. 
West Feint Is. 
Feobj.e Is. 
Saundex's Is. 
Teal Inlet 
Fitz.roy Station.

9 Donated
G,Marttn 

pe'n Members. 
Darwin St. 
Port Howard 
Pt San. Carlos. 
Roy Cove 
Weddell Ts. 
Sprang Point 
SoS nFitzroyH 
Stanley 
San Carles St. 
Johnson’s Hbr. 
Bluff Cove 
Globe Store 
Falkland Store. 
North Arm. 
Stanley nrms. 
Ship Hotel 
Globe Hotel 
West Store 
Canteen 
Chartres St. 
Hill Cove 
a member

ecei.pt
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.Shanghai » While the-opposing forces 
are approaching Lungb-al junction for 

.. the inevitable grand b^ttih, trhe-
Chinese to the west of.. Hangchow are 
creating diversion by .attempting, fto

Washir^bon ° Th e r epr c s ent at ives
appropriation's co^m-.ttee recommended 
the allocation of 553 nd Won doll
ars for the navy during tnc coming 
year,this-providing for the constr
uction of two battleships., and twenty 
other war vessels which will include 
two cruisers and eight destroyers- .The appropriation is, million 
dollars above that -fox’ tho current 
year , and the .Chief'of the naval 
operations,Admiral Leahy,addressing 
the committee declared that from a 
standpoint of peace the ..present’,'/ . r.

: - world. conditions are worse,' than? a 
year, ago- and the' United States could 
np-t reduce.-the; defence w’ithcr-'t /jeo
pardising -security» Congressmen, 
forecast president Rooscve.lt4s 

•••-.message on the naval appisdpr-lations 
and* will warn the r es.t..of the world... 
that the United States intends be- 

: ing prepared for any emergency..

Kingdom nor Eire are entering into 
• new commitments or being relieved 
of existing commitments but when 
the conversations are adjourned 

— ...ft. valuable joint survey by states
men'of the two countries will have 
been taa.de and will provide a basis 
for more detailed study by offic
ials in London and Dublin in the 

' interval before the conversations 
.are renewed. Tuesday's conversat
ions extended over two and a quai'fer hours, and-‘..the question of defence" 
and trade, and annuities question 
were' further examined. As was to 
be expected the partition issue 
w.ns not raised again on Tuesday, 
the position of the two sides hau^ - 
ing been made completely clear on 

“Monday as recorded in the official 
communique. It is understood the 
plans already have been made for 
further examination of questions

. of 'defence,finance and trade to be 
carried on between officials of the 

. two/Governments. These exchanges
•’ ••■'■-■,, (Continued on page U.)

Bucharest. The Royal Decree wa.s,
• .‘diftSdi'Ved in Parliament and the new' •■ 

constitution will.meet on March 10th 
after Marc^»2nd General Elections.

BRITISH

L o ndc n * Conversations between 
UnZtc-d Kingdom Ministers and 

Mr-De Valera and bis colleagues 
wex'e continued at Downing Street 
on Tuesday me rning and in tho after 
noon© The communiques issued at 
the end of each session indicate 
that the discussion begun on Monday 
was continued and that some of the 
matters discussed came under a fur
ther review.- Tne discussions were 

•"■•to-.be. resumed at noon yesterday 
and the nleeting had been arranged 
for 10 o'clock at the Board of 
Trade between the Ministers speci- 

■•a'lly concerned with the questions 
of trade /and’agriculture. It is 
thought likely in .well informed 

’ ’ circles that a preliminary stage 
of these' conversations would be 
conciudcd'yesterday and that Mr.
De Valera and .his colleagues would 
oe. able to return to Dublin either 
yesterday ■evening or todays it 
was well understood from the beginn- 
ingthat the present conversations 
between the two Governments were 

' in the nature of preliminary expl- 
; .oration of outstanding questions 

affecting the two countries0 it 
was not contemplated that such ex
ploratory discussions would lead 

___________ • immediately to a formal agreement, 
recaptube the cihy,and although\thp - At this stage neither the United 
Japanese.claim repulse of these att
acks the PDaily Telegraph ■*' Corres-' 
pohdent reports that reinforcements 
are being .hurriedly transferred to 
the area where 7>000 Chinese are 
massedpunder General-Chienhsu. 
Hong. Kong reports that Japanese .are 

. 'latfdi ng in Kwangtupg 20 miles no pt h 
of Macao and 50 miles’ south, of Can- 

’ tbn.< A. Tokio press, states, -that .
Germany, and Italy intend informing 
Japan.that they will not recognise 
'the.provisional Chinese Government.

taa.de
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London1.

London

are bound to take a few weeks and 
it is obvious that if there is to 
be a possibility of a comprehensive 
trade agreement between the United 
Kingdom and Eire there is an immense 
amount of detailed study and prepa
ration to be done by the officials 
and experts. . It is emphasised in 
official circles in London that 
Tuesday’s talks were again of a most 
friendly and frank nature., .

Londof > Lord Chief Justice Hew- 
art allowed an appeal in the King’s
Bench,holding that a ihotorisi 
driving over the white line,indic
ating the fond centre did not in
fringe the traffic act.

London^ The Messei Medal of the 
Society of.Chemical Industry has 
been awarded to Lector L.H.Baeke
land, the successful. American inven
tor and founder of plaskis Industry 
and whose name is perpetuated in 
the well known commodity -of Bakelite. 
The Modal will be presented in Ottawa 
next June.

London^ General Electric
Como ny and Babcock Wilcox recei
ved one and a half million pounds 
orders fro electric and boiler 
equipment for three Brazilian 
destroyers.

London * An increase of two inches 
•in th average height and seven 
or eight pounds in weight of school 
children in the last forty years 
were mentioned by Lord Stanhope 
at Islingham on Monday night when 
he spoke in support of the natio
nal health campaign. Such signs 
of improvment in physique however 
should not give rise to complac
ency and he said the Government 
were making-a great effort to en
sure that health services were 
fully used.

Montreal. A fire destroyed a 
school,there were many injured 
and 13 bodieswere removed from 
the ruins.

The Chairmans Sub .Comm- ‘ 
iotee of the Non Intervention Comm-” 
ittee on Tuesday resumed their con
sideration of a draft resolution 

• dealing with the various portions 
.of the Committee’s plan namely the 
' withdrawal from Spain of foreign 
volunteers,the recognition in cert
ain circumstances-that Spanish part
ies possess a status justifying them 
in exercising the belligerent rights 
at sea and restoration and strength
ening of the scheme for observation 
of the Spanish frontiers by land ' -' 
and sea. The Committee agreed 
upon a number of outstanding quest
ions* The Committee agreed also 
to authorise the Secretary to pre
pare drafts of replies to be sent 
by the Committee to the two Spanish 
parties. The Sub Committee will 
meet again on Friday.

____ The Rugby League circles 
are dismayed by the recall of the 
Australian Tourists now in France, 
as this cancels the fixture made 
with Wales at Pontypridd on Feb 5th. 
The Australians are ordered to sail 
on February Uth.

Lpnlon. a message to the tailors 
and"garment workers Union by pres
ident- Newton and Secretary Conley 
makes a plea for -Japanese boycott 
by individual refusal to purchase 
goods of Japanese manufacture and 
as the Uni on to support the meas
ures ^bringing the finiancial and 
commercial.diplomatic pressure to 
restrain Japan from executing 
designs on China*
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NOTICE, RADIO PRUGRaWE.

GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

By Command, BRITISH OFFICIAL NEWS.

GOVERN^NT NOTICE.

(Sgd.) M.C.Craigie-Halkett 
Colonial Secretary.

His Excellency the GovernoiuJhas "been 
--pleased to make the following appeint-

yyn^y^jyyyy^yyy^^jyy r^YY's^xyyy'y • yw'/Tk r^yyr^> yy^ r^yy p<) rr/p

His Excellency the Governor has 
been pleased to mai'.o the following 
appointment under Section 7, (1 ) 
of the Defence Force Ordinance, 1920:

Price....... .....
Monthly Subscription
Annual Subscription^

Delivery 
Free-:

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND TSIANDS. 

Friday 21 st January,

ADVZR'CISEM^TS.
Single insertion 5d a line, miuii.-om ?/ Repeat insertion Cd a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- oiie Insert: Half page 10/- one insert< 

Rates are payable in advance.

MAJOR STUART MARSHALL,D.C.M., Nelson Marlborough Mounted Rifles 
Regiment, New Zeeland Military

Forces, to be Major in the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force with effect from the 
18th of January ,1 938.

WW** Al ? ;n kI I
$’•? E N G U I N’6

...... id. ).... V- '...... ei o

It is hereby notified, ^or gen
eral information, that the Secret
ariat Offices have been transferred 
to the Legal Office situated at the 
east end of the Corridor in the 
Town Hall.

9 

London. A special meeting of 
The Chairmen and Directors of the 
Colliery Companies have issued a 
Manifesto expressing the uriqualif- . 
ied opposition to part the two 
Governments Coal Bill which pro- .. po-ses compulsory amalgamation,

ment under Section 7,(2) of the1 Defence--P°intin^ out precedent es-
Force Ordinance,1 920: tablished in the case of coal it

MAJOR STUART MARSHALL. D.C-M., be extended to other Indust- . .
Nelson Marlborough Mounted Rifles Rogt, pi°s thus a.door is opened 

New Zealand Military Forces, s^a^e socialism.
to be Commanding Officer of the Falk
land Islands Defence Force,with effect .==================»
from the 18th of January ,1 938,vice 
Major the Honourable M.-J.Stewart,resigned.

By Command, 
(Sgd) M.C.Craigie-Halkett, 

Colonial Secretary.

Big Chief de Cota.
These foolish things remind me of
Flattoon, .polka. you.Hartseer. Waltz.
Laughning .Marionette.
S’posin’.
I’m bettin’ the roll on Roamer.
The return of Abdul Abulbul Amir.
My.mother’s old-Bible is true.
I’ll be there.
Circus echoes-
Entry of the Gladiators.
T *aint.
There’s a home in Wyomin’.
Red sails in the sunset.
Turn your face to the’ sun.
The match parade.
The white dove.
I’ll see you in the morning.
Drifting down the Shalimar.
Scottish Garland. Parts 1 & 2.
Hungarian Fantasia. 3rd & Uth rec.ord.

2222/2ZZI m^rry'. y > rr/r) ?077/0^ rr?^22?22II/Ln222Z?22ZZ22
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TOMORROW'S FOOTBALL.
FOREIGN OFFICIAL NEWS.

( League Gomes.)

SCOTTISH CUP  -DRAW ,1 ST POUND.

Sheffield W... 
West Haa U... .

Firfor  
Huntley  
-Kilmarnock.... 
Moor Park A«..
Morton.................
penikuik. ....
Queen of South 
Queen* s Park,.. 
Haith Roverso.. 
St’Bernard’s...

....v.Eactfife*

....v.Dundee.

....v Rangers.

. ...v.East Stirling.

....v.Hamilton.

....v.Ross County.

....v.Motherwell.

....v.Brechin City.

.... v.Hearts.

Northern Section.
. . . . v< Oldham A tn.
. . ..v. Darlington®
....v.Carlisle U>
. . . .VeHull C.
.... v.Doncaster R.
....v.Rochdale.
....v.Accrington S.
...,v.Gateshead.

Division 3* 
Barrow....... 
Crewe A .... . 
Halifax T.... 
Lincoln C.... 
Port Vale.... 
Southport ... 
Tranmere R<. . 
Wrexham.....

. . . .v/K.’ng's Park.
. ..v.Lr.Uv
.. eV.GaJ etnue
. . ,v.Montrose.
. ..v.VaPe of Leithen^

StJohnstone <v.Arbroath.
Stenhouse Muir....v.Babcock.
Wilcox  v.Strauraer.
Partick. .........v.
Third Lanark v.Celtic.

Division 1 *
Birmingham v.Chelsea.
Division 2*
Fclnrm. . . v. Swansea T.
Plymouth A. v.Cnosterfield. 

....v.Norwich C. 

....v.Stockport C.

Divisi Oil 3 * 
Aldershot..*. 
Bournemouth. . 
Bristol R.. .. 
Cardiff C.* .. 
Exeter 0.•... 
Gillingham... 
Northampton T v. Clap tor. C 
Reading... . 
Walsall....

Southern Section.
. . . . v„pav.pux-+ oU, 
....v.B^ighu^n.
....v.Tercuay U»
. . . . v. Q;*een s P.R.
. . . c v.W iuf ird.
....v.Mans field-

0

... . v 5Crystai

....v.Southend U.

Tobio. The Governments statement
on tno decisions reached at the 
Imperial Conference has been iss
ued but according to the ’’Daily 
Telegrapg” the public generally con
sider it exitemely mild and uninfor
mative, The belief prevails that 
the statement by no means fully 
disclores ube Conference decisions. 
The main potnos cf the s-'at oment 
are, the.l Japan ceases forthwith to 
dual w„th Chiang Kaishek Administ
ration bu-t looks forward to the 
establishment urd growth of a new 
Chinese regime with which harmon
ious co opeiatxon ran be counted 
upon,increase! assistance by Japan 
to tne Chinese provincial Govern
ments, modification cf Chinese dip
lomats status in Japan,resumption 
of Japanese drive -which stayed 
since Nanking’s fall. The army 
and navy are dissatisfied at the 
Governments ’’spineless policy” and 
unless a more positive policy is 
announced there is a strong poss
ibility of a change in the Admin
istration.

Berlin. It is officially 
JeT that Pastor Neumoiller leader 
of the Confessional opposition 
Church,under arrest since July 1st 
is being uried by a special court 
on February 7th on charges of malic
ious attacks on the State and Nazi 
party,constant misuse of the Pulpit 
for political ends, inc it men-g to 
disobedience of the laws.

Airdrie*......
Albion Rovers. 
Alloa.
Ayr United;* *., 
Boness ......
Churnside....
Clyde....  . ..,
Cov/dcnbeath.. ., 
Dundee United.-.
Dunfermline v.St.Mirren. 
Edinburgh City....v.Hibernian® 
-Elgin City.. v. Aberdeen. 
Falkirk v. Dalbeatieswr .

....v.BJairgowrie.

....v.Nethsdale* 

....v=, Dumbarton* 

. . ., v,.u?.rt?er-u A.> 
. .. . x . / fvf r lead-

Madrid. A Madrid message gives 
details of Mondays mysterious ex
plosion when a munitions dump and 
underground railway was blown up 
with 300 casualties and the main 
thoroughfare wrecked. Government 
sources ascribe the calamity to 
a timetomb placed by an Insurgent 
Agent,but the indifference by sol
diers smoking near petrol stations 
is not ruled out-
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The Falkland Islands Co,

The last -time Johnnie V/alkcr saw 
this cask of who sky it was the 
’new make’ and was aoiut lo he 
stored away to begin the long 
natural process of maturing.

5/11 ft 10/9.

^OHNNI™ '/••LIv'R WHISKY- (BCOTLJTD'S BEST) IS OBT .INABUi \T THIS OUST STORE.

So well have t?ne’’natural*’ 
qualities of these whiskies 
developed in the wood Lhat the 
Blender is able to achieve 
perfect 1 roundness? which makes 
Johnnie ’••'alker such an agree
able drinkc It is worth 
remembering this wher you. are 
order in.'/ whisky 9 alway s saf er 
to ASK H-R JOHNHIE W'iLKLR 
BY Nilhh
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Tie

Qualify Final Stage.

. .. 1 28 + 139

H.H.Sedgwick.

137

216. £1 .-10.-0.C.Reive.. .

Further scores will be published tomorrow. 

.132. 

.132. 

.131 • .126. 

.1 26. 

.119.

55U = 1U) Douthwaite Trophy. 
5UU = 13)

Qualify 2nd 
Stage.

26U. £2.-10.-0.
263. £1.-10.-0.& N.R.A.Medal.

.91 •
• 91 • .91 •
• 91. 

*»91 . ;.9O. 
. .90. 
. .90. 
. .89. 
.*87. 
..87. . .86. 
. .86.

85. 
85.

2nd Stage.
' J.R.Gleadell. ' H.H.Sedgwick.
L.Reive
B. J.McAtasney W.Browning... 
E.J.Gleadell. R.Campbell... 
J.J.Harries.. 
W.Aldridge... 
A.I.Fleuret.. 
L.W.Aldridge.
C. Reive  
J.Bound  
W.J.Bowles...

Final Stage.
J.R.Gleadell. . . 763. ..

1st Stage.
Tie(W.Browning... (A.I.Fleuret..

H.H.Sedgwick.
R. Campbell... 
E.J.McAtasney 
E.J.Gleadell. 
L.Reive.  
J.J.Harries.. 
W. Aldridge. . . 
V/. J.Bowles .. .
C. Reive  J.Bound  
J.R.Gleadell. 
L.W.Aldridge.
J. P.Summers. . 
W.J.Grierson. 
C .Henricksen. 
W. J. Summers..
G. Martin.n ..
D. Lehen Jr i. .
K. V.Lollman. . 
O.G.Allan. 
J.Ryan...* 
LkLehen Snr..
S. Newman
H. L.Bound.... 
A. V. Summers..

i Cheverton Prize £1-10-0. : 
” ” n £1-10-0.

....56...60.

. . . .60.. .51. . .111
..57.. .6U...121

.113 + 133
..48...59...107 + 133
. .50. . .52.. .102 + 132

300. 500. 600. Total.
.7756..7^5. ..47....1397
...46...47*..46....139.
...46...48,..43-...137.
...46...47...42....135.
...45...U5...43....133.
...Ii4...47...42....133.
...40...46...46.
...44...46...42.
...42...46...43.
...39...45...42.
...40...45...41.
...37...42...40.
...38...4U.•.36....118. si.-o.-o.
...39.•.40...37....116. ei.-o.-o.

. .31 •

..27.**29*.

..29...30*.

..28...JOl.

..29...29...22.

..23.•.28.. .26.

..26...25...25.

..24.•.27.•.20.

. .21 .. .20.. .18. . . .59.

. .28...19...10....57.

..59.-.67...126 + 139 = 265. £J.-10.-0.
H.J.McAtaeney...63...66... 1 29 + 135 
17.Aldridge 68.. . 64... 132 + 131 
R.Campbell 56...60... 11 6 + 132 = 248. £1.-10.-0. 
L.Reive 60.. . 51. . .111 + 1 37 = 248. £1.-10.-0. 
A.I.Fleuret 57...64...1 21 + 126 = 247. £1.-1 0.-0. 
E.J.Gleadell..,.54...59..•113 + 133 = 246. £1.-10.-0. 
W.Browning 48...59.••107 + 133 - 246. £1.-10.-0. 
J.J.Harries 50...52...102 + 132 = 234. £1.-10.-0, 
L.’V.Aldridge.... 56...48. ..104 + 126 = 230. £1.-10.-0.

....62...35... 97 + 119

GOVERTTOR13. CHALLENGE SHIELD AND SILVER BOWL.
Prize List, 1938.

200. _500. TOOT" Total.
...31.". .35... 29...795.
...32...32...31*+..95. 
...32...32...30....94. 
...30...30...32.*..92. 
...31.-.32...29**..92. 
...31.-.31...29**. 
...33...29...29** 
...30...33..-28.* 
...30...33.-.28..
...33.-.32...26.. 
...29...30...31•* 
.. .30.. .31 *. .29'. * 
...31•■.32...27*. 
...31 ••.32...26.* 
...29...27.•.31•. 
.29..*27...31•• 
...29* **27...30..

.*30*..25*.
. 29..
.26..* *
*24...*82.

..80.

..77. 

. .76. 

. .71 .

2nd Stage Grand.
900. 1000.Totai.Totai. Total.

= 267.Challenge Shield?Silver Bowl 
and £5.-0.-0.
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391 - SAN MARTIN 390 BUENOS AIRES,

OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM. CENTRAL.
Colonial Secreta.TERMS MODERATE.

~sa=sc= = ca=s —ss — z: ;jusasassesssss. ■

RADIO PROGRAMME.
Tonight

Sunday

— — a = — 53 sstass ss — s ~ =t ss ~

NOTICE.

£2UU.11 s.Ud.

West Falklands
East Falklands 
Stanley

It is hereby notified for general 
information that the total sum coll
ected for the above Fund amounted to 
£2XU« 11s. Ud, made up as follows:-

price............
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

KING GEORGE V. JUBILEE COMMEMORAT
IVE FUND.

Delivery 
Free.

It is proposed to apply the remain
ing balance of £3* 14s. 3d. towards the purchase of furniture for the 
Solarium.

£87-1Os.Ud.
£86.1Us. Od.
£70. 7s.Od.

Children’s Hour
7.0 p.m. 

Church Service
7.0 p.m.

Studio Selections or Overseas music.

(Sgd.)
M.C.Craigie-Halkei

£1 61 . 5s. 2d.
79.11 s.11 d.

£22021 7s. Id.

Of this amount a sum of £2?0.1 7s.1 d 
has been expended on the construet-

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Saturday ,22nd January ,1938 •

THE HOME OF THE BRITISH IN BUENOS
\ ■ • AIRES,

ADVERTISEMENT.
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/"s Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 1 5/- one Insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

TIS  SOLARIUM^ KING EDWARD VII. 
HOSPITAL, STANLEY.

unppp r vc/77 mum g rr
3 I
Gt e n g it i n’H
b .. n
. .1d. )
............. 2/-

£1 . )

ion of a Solarium for the King Edward 
the VII* Hospital as follows:

Materials
Labour

The Solarium at the King Edward 
VII# Hospital recently built by 
Public Subscription to Commemorate 
the Silver Jubilee of His late 
Majesty King George the V. has been 
in use since the 5 th of December,193 
This building serves as a model to 
the community. Fitted with special 
Vita-Glass which permits the high 
energizing ultra-violet light to 
pass through (ordinary window glass 
filters this out) the Solarium per
mits the individual to be sheltered 
from the cold and yet expose the 
bare skin to the beneficial influ
ence of Sunlight.

The Modern Doctor aims at pro
viding a population that does not 
merely exist but which is effective. 
Light has been, and is, a great ally 
in accomplishing this. Ultra-violet 
light is probably one of the most 
vitalizing agents we possess to 
stimulate resistance to infections 
such as the common cold and influ
enza.

Apart from its Medical uses, in 
the brief time the Solarium has been 
in use it has emphasized the deeivu- 
bility and attractiveness of having 
such a room to live and work in

(Continued on page 2.)
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Per s.s} ’’Lafonia”.

BRITISH NEWS.OFFICIAL

REGISTERED LETTERS & PARCELS will 
be received not later than 3 p.m, 
on Wednesday the 26th of January,1938.
ORDINARY LETTERS for
EUROPE,SOUTH AMERICA and WEST 

FALKLAND, 
will be received not later than 
5 p.m* on Wednesday the 26th of Jan
uary,'! 938.

MONEY ORDERS & POSTAL. ORDERS will 
be issued not later than 1 p#nr. on 
Wednesday the 26th of January,1938.

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
F R 0 V 1 S I 0 N A L.

London* A British Jews meeting under 
the Board of Deputies was deacrib^d 
as the Jewish Parliament and passed 
a resolution welcoming the solution 
of the Palestine probjemo and pro
viding for.the establishment of a 
Jewish Dominion within che British 
Commonwealth. The text of the re
solution is being conveyed to the 
.Premier and Colonial Secretary.

Tok io * The Navy -niytco i »rrio 1^1
‘ spokesman., Admiral Mojo, infor
med the foreign journalists that 
Japan was adhering to the policy 
of a nonmenacing and nonaggressive 
navy, but if early reports of the 
United States that a new budding 
programme were correct,the naval 
race might start with che Soviet 
having to be ta'ken into a.coouriG. 
While the Japanese secrecy m 
naval matters might cause moasinosc 
Rear Admiral Mojo said he asked 
the. world to believe in Japan’s 
good faith.

Saragossa. The Insurgents are. 
continuing a slow advance or. Toruel 
from the northern hills and all 
Government counter attacks were 
repulsed* Considerable aerial 
activity is reported with Valencia 
twice bombed during the day.

3andlogo• Eighteen Naval bombing 
■planes have taken off for a 2,500 
miles non stop flight to Hawaii,the 
total crews are over 100.

Bucharest. Premier Goga in an in
terview with pressmen stated the 
action Is being taken against the 
waves of the Jews who flooded Rou- 
mania after the war and whose pre
sence necessitated measures for 
the protection of the Roumanian 
citizens. P.Goga alleged that 
many entered the country by trick
ery and there were now approximat
ely 500,000 undesirable’Jews in ’ . 
the countryc He suggested the’ 
League of Nations should assist 
in solving the problem of their re
distribution but. denied any poss
ible adoption o.f Fascist measures 
adding that any steps taken would 
be distinctly within the constit
ution*

even when no direct sunshine is av
ailableThe Fund which has made the Sol
arium possible was initiated by the 
West Falklands- as far back as April, 
1935* Subscriptions flowed in from 
Farmers, Shepherds and labourers and 
members of all sections of.the comm
unity in Stanley.. Every subscriber 
has done something for the comfort • 
and well-being of the patients in the 
King Edward Hospital and can 'eel 
that the noble use oo which their 
money has been pub warranted the de
lay in completing the commemoration

• of the Jubilee of. our late beloved 
Sovereign.
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... 98

..•98

22nd January^RlI
 19*5

A.I.Fleuret.. 
L.Reive  
W.J.Grierson. 
J.Bound  
W.J.Summers. . 
W.J.Bowles. . . 
J.R.Gleadell. 
E.J.Gleadell. 
H.H.Sedgwick. 
W.Browning. . . 
C.G.Allan.... 
E.J.McAtasney 
L.W.Aldridge. 
C.Henricksen.
G. Martin
C. Reive
J. J.Harries..
K. V.Lellman.. 
W.Aldridge...
R. Campbell...
S. Newman
D. Lehen Snr..
J.Ryan......
D.Lehen Jr. . .
H. L.Bound.... 
J.F.Summers..

"A”
"B”
"C”

H.H.Sedgwick.
J. Ryan,
W. Browning.
K. V.Lellman.
R, Campbell.
W.J.Grierson.
J.R.Gleadell.
C. Henricksen.
E.J.Gleadell.

... .L.Reive.
L. ’V.Al dridge-.
A.I.Fleuret.
W.-J-. Bowles. 
W.J.Summers.
W. Aldridge.
S. Newman,
D. Lehen Snr. 
J.F.Summers.
G. Martin.
C.G.Allan,, /
J. Bound.
J.J.Harries.
C. Reive. .....
E. J.McA^asney.. A. .JO^-.JO.
D. Lehen Jr.
A.V.Summers.
H. L.Bound.

A. .31...32.
0.-. 27...&.
C..25...27.

(Further eooros will be published 
on Monday.)

<•31...
t 28... 87.. 9
.29... 89,. 8

...33--<101 ...1 .2... 102. 2.Cup £1 .-0.-0. 
£1 .-0.-0.

15/-. .
1 0/- 
10/- 
10/- 
10/- 
10/- 
10/---
10/- 
10/- ' ■ 
10/- 
10/-

£1'
- $ ■

Falkland islands company* s handicap cup .
Grand

200. 500. 600. Total.HTCap. Total.
A. .
C..20...2Q.•.JO... 88..11.9... 99.9.
A-.34. • .31 -31 • 96.. 2.7... 98.7.
B. .32...29...30... 91.. 7'
B..31...33-.
B. .30. . .31 —
A. .31...32..
B. .27.•.32..
B..31••.29..

■ A..31.•.29...32...'92-. 3.9.
A..31••.30.—31•-• 92.. 3.9.
A. .31.•-31.•.30... 92.. 3.9.
■B. .29. • .30. . .27. . . 86. . 9.5.
B. -.31 .. .29.. .26... 86... 9.5.

.27. .. 90.. 4.5.

.18... 69.-25.2.
•17... 69.. 25. 2-.

A-.30-..29...30... 89.. 4.8.
B..29...29.

" B. .30. .'.28.
■ '■ B, -32. . .27. - .23-. . 82.. 11.5.

B..29...29...23,.. 81..12
.26... 79--13
•23... 83-• 6.6... 89.6.

B..27...25...22... 74..15.5... 89-5.
0..26...14...13... 53.-36.4... 89-4.
0. .26... 21 ... .4. - • 51 --37.8... 88.8.

First grize: L.oou~ 
. .. .30..
..32....31.. 
..32....31.. 
..29.--.33..
..30....31.. 
. .32... .29..
..29....31..
..30....30.. 
..31....29.. 
..33..•.27.. 
..27....32.. 
..28....31-. 
..31-28..
..32....27..
..3O....27.. 
..28..-.28,- 
.-29-...26.. 
..32....23-- 
..28....26.. 
..27.•..26..
-.23.--.29,. 
..25....25.. 
..25....23.. 
..27..•.22.. 
. .19. . . .18..
..29. Retired...29.

Class receive JC^o of dropped points.
” ” 50% n ” 11
H II

.27... 91... 7 ... 98
•29...'90.. 7.5... 97.5.

• 94.. 3.3... 97.3. 
... 96 
... 97

. 05.9.
• 95.9.
• 95.9. 
. 95-5.
• 95.5.
• 94.5. 
..94-2, 
. 94.2.
• 93'. 8.

.24... 82..11.5.•. .93.5. 

.24... Bi..11.5... 93.5.
... 93.5. 
... 93. 
... 92.

7C% 
) f 9 • •

OPBN 500 and 600 YARDS. ■
Silver Tankard presented by.Hon.G.Roberts. Tt - TO CgTT"------ - - --- --------- ------

..647 Silver Tankard & 

..63. ■ f2.-0.-0. 

..63. ! £1.-0.’-0. 

..62. ■-

..61. 

. . 61 . '' 

. .60. 
. . 60. 
. .60. 
. .60.
• .59. 
••59. ' 
..59- : 
.-.59. '..57. ■ 
.. 56.. ■, ■: 1
• .55.-
• •55. 
..54.
• -53- ..52. 
..50. 
..48. 
. .49. 
..37.
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0yffiS£AS_ININ^WA2Y j7.J 2th May to 23rd December,1 938.

1938Voyage. Connections*

Maj73 dune OOZSTiVlSE

30 June

OUT 21 May ”H.Patriot” 9 June

1 7 Jun/8 July COASTWISE

25 June ’’Almanzora” 15 Jul.OUT
22 July/10 Aug. COASTWISE

H

OUT 30 July ”H. Patriot” 18 Aug.

OUT 13 Aug. ”H.Monarch” 1 Sept.

7/23 Sept. COASTWISE

HOME 22 Oct. ’’Alcantara” 7 Nov.

1 Oct.

25 Oct/8 Nov. (including South Georgia)COASTWISE

5 Bee.
OUT 29 Oct. ’’Asturias ”14 Dec.

A.O. 10
HOME 23 Dec.”H.Princess” 12 Jan.

All sailings subject to alteration or cancellation without notice.

A.C. 9 
’’Lafonia”

23 Nov/12 Dec 
’’Lafonia” 13 Dec.

17 Dec.
19 Dec.

_______ __________________

9 Nov.
13 Nov.
15 Nov.
20 Nov.
20 Nov.
29 Nov.

11 Aug.
16 Aug.
19 Aug.
2U Aug.

U June
9 June

11 June
16 June

2U Sept.
28 Sept.
30 Sept.

U Oct.

Leave Stanley
Arr.Montevideo Leave Montevideo
Arr.Stanley

Leave Stanley
Arr MontevideoLeave Montevideo
Arr.Stanley

Leave Stanley 
Arr.Montevideo 
Leave Montevideo" 
Arr.Magallanes 
Leave Magallanes 
Arrive Stanley.

COASTWISE Leave Stanley 
Arr.Montevideo 
Leave Montevideo Arr.Magallanes

Leave Stanley
Arr.Montevideo
Leave Montevideo
Arrive Stanley.

Leave England 
Arr.Montevideo Leave Montevideo 
Arrive Stanley.

Leave Stanley
Arr.Montevideo
Leave Montevideo
Arrive Stanley

HOME 17 Aug. ’’Arlanza” 6 Sept.
19 Aug. ”H.Brigade”8 Sept.

HOME 20 July ’’Almanzora” 9 Aug.
22 July ”H. Chief tain”. 11 Aug.

9 July
1U July
16 July
21 July

1 2/ 20 May
20 May
2/4. May
2U June

COASTWISE 
Leave Stanley 
Arr.Montevideo 
Arr-.Engl and

A.C. 6 
(Cont *d) 
’’Lafonia”

A.C. 6 
’’Lafonia”

G. 9 
’’Fitzroy 
G. 10

Arr.Magallanes OUT
Leave Magallanes 
Arrive Stanley.

ftay,

HOME 19 Nov. ’’Asturias”

G. 5 
’’Fitzroy”
G. 6

G. 7 
’’Fitzroy” 
G. 8

”Alcantara”1 7 Oct.

HOME 10 June ”H.Brigade”

U Aug.
1 Sept.
2 Sept.
6 Sept.

COASTWISE
Leave Stanley
Arr.Montevideo
Leave Montevideo OUT 19 Nov.’H.Princess” 8 Dec.

_ ArriyeJStanley.,__ __________________ _______

A.C. 8 5/11 Oct.”Lafonia” 12 Oct.
16 Oct.
18 Oct.
23 Oct.
23 Oct.
25 Oct.

HOW 30 Sept. ”H.Chieftairi'20 Oct.
OUT 10 Sept. ”H.Princess” 29 Sept

HOW 25 May ’’Almanzora” 1U Jun
27 May . ”11. Princess” 16 Jun<

A.C. 7 
’’Lafonia”
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135.

86.22.Average per Standard whale.

37 Team Prizes of £1.-3.-7. Each. 

BRITISH OFFICIAL NEWS.

GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

Their Majesties the King

By Command,

Colonial Secretary.
( Continued on page 2.)

Result of the Sweepstake of Friday 
21 st January,1 938-

Price
Monthly Subscription., 
Annual Subscription..

1 st Seller Prize 
2nd Seller Prize
Total Amount Collected:To Club Funds:
To Children’s Party Fund:
To Prizes:

£76.-U.-0.
5.13. -U.1.18.-1 .

68.1 2.-7-

Del ivory 
Free.

6821 .
13H5T~

WORKING MN’S SOCIAL CLUB ' 
sweerstam. Barrels.~6L52.

Lighting - up Time 10.03*

The following list containing the 
names and qualifications of Medical 
Practitioners, Midwives and Dentists, 
registered to practice in the Colony 
and the Dependencies is published 
in accordance with Section 3 of the 
Medical Practitioners, Midwives and 
Dentists Ordinance,^. . .. and His MaJesty.s speech wili be

Broadcast by the B.B.C.

£10. Ticket No. 32829- 
Ticket No. 33281. 
Divided between

Penguin Shop.£2.—
Speedwell Store.£1.-

STANLEY. 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Monday 2dth January,1938.

167. 86.302. . 1357

V/HALING REPORT. 
Actual. Std.South Georgia 135. " 7U7• Company.

■ Ye sc a

A^/JuRTISEK^NTS.
Single insertion 6d a line? minimum 3/-J Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 1 5/~ one insert; Half page 10/- one insert. 

Rates are payable in advance.

xrm'x^ xrmTrr?o
E N G U I N"^

Hvrxrn nm rxrnnwj 
........... 1d. ) 

2/- ‘

..... £1 .

London. T" _1_ “2r-2-- 
and-Queen are to attend an evening 
reception at the Guildhall on Febru
ary 17th,given by the Lord Mayor on 
behalf of the National Fitness Camp
aign. The King will make a speech 
to the Delegates at the reception

The weather is reported to be good 
and whales fairly numerous.

London. The will of Sir Samuel 
Instone,the Colliery and Steam Ship 
owner and Director of the Imperial 
Airways,discloses the estate at 
only £1,03U.

1 st Prize
2nd Prize £7. 
3rd Prize £5* 
Tickets Nos. 33706,33052, 3307U 32677 and 33236. £1 .— Each.

(Sgd.) M.C.Craigie-Halkett.
London. Burglars raided Astley Hall, 
the home of Earl Baldwin,on Thursday 
night when heirlooms of sentimental 
value were stolen.
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A.

Qualif ic-'ation.Name.

Henderson,John Bank? 1928.

. • TOowan,Dayi,d Kellock 1931 .

193U.x.-j.,, Gray,Norman

1936.

REGISTERED TO PRACTICE IN THE DEPENDENCIES.-B.

do 1925.
Refsum,Erling ' .. University of Norway •1927.

Augensen,Kaare

1920.

■M.p., Ch.B. (Edin.. ) 1928.

1931 .

do- - 1933.

r do 1932.

Shand, .Peter Kenneth- 
•* ■

1 ■ .

Horne, Falk. • Doctor of Medicine of 
.'Fredrik’s University 
of Oslo, Norway.

Longva,Bernt Feder 
Berntsen

Certified Midwife
• Certified Midwife

Doctor of Medicine of
Fredrik’s University

' of Oslo >Norway.

Date of
Qualification.

1922*
1933.
1929.

1902.
1917.

Diploma of University of
Christiania. ,r

- do - ••

193U.
1929.

REGISrf£RED TO PRACTICE IN THE COLONY AND 
DEPENDENCIES'-. 7 ' • .

MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS, 

^ill,Feder \ •

Sverdrup,Harald Ulrik

'MIDWIVES, 
Reive,Gertrude Ellen 
Henricksen,Agnes

l;. DENTAL SURGEON. ...
Still,William Henry Roland ’ L.D.S.', R.C.S. (Eng..)

M.D. ,M.C.P. & S. • (Man. ) 
C;P,.H. .(Johns Hopkins) 

> ■ ... .Cert.- L..S.H, & T.M.

Monday,

FACETIAE.
The teacher had told the class all 

about Diogenes,emphasising the fact 
that he lived for many years in a tub. 
”1’11 bet my dad wishes he was Diogenes. 
’’But surely your father wouldn’t like 
to live in a tub for years,Jimmy. 
”Sorry,miss,’’Jimmy replied. ”1 thought 
you said pub.”

MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS..
• .Kihneard,George

- (Continued 
from page 1 .)

• .Baltzersen,' Rolf

FOREIGN OFFICIAL - NEWS, 
New York. The receipts for the 
Farr-Braddock fight amounted to 
90,000 dollars gross with all seats 
sold. The contenders receive 27$ 
each of the net receipts approxim
ating. 20,000 dollars.

M.B. , ■ Ch.B.- "(Glasgow)

’ L.R.C.F, & S; (Edinburgh)
L. D. S-.-, R;G;;;S/;:y(Kdinburgh)

M. B. ,Ch-.B. -.(Edinburgh)

Void, Haakon -I-ngier
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' HAMILTON. CHALLENGE TRCPHY. ■

Competition and Consolation Handicap will be

6.3 
<5-5 
21.5

69
83
89

81
80
87

H.H.Sedgwick
/ 'C. Reive

-A. I .Pleure.t 
J.R-.Gleadell •
W.Aldridge
W.J.Bowles
L. V.Aldridge
W.J.Grierson 
C.Henrickson . 
E.J.McAtashey
B. J.Gleadell
C. Reive ' 
IV. J. Summers
G.Martin
J.J.Harries
C. G.Allan
D. Lehen Jr. 
D.Lehen Snr.

bL
' 63

61+
60
5U
61
59
63
59
59
69
56
61 .

' 57
55
59 '
U9
30

85
96
95
95
79
~8
88
92
92

2C
29
29 
29.'.
32
23
32
27
28
28
27
29 
21+
22
18

26 
3U 
32 
33 
25 
27 
33 
2o 
33

WELDIN d_.RING_(-'.a/i'O ’ IT TON.
18 Carat Gold Wedding Ring presented bv D.3-A.’.Voir,Esq.

29 
30 
31 
31 
21+ 
21+ 
27- 
32 
27 
28 
25 

’23
'■27 .

26 
19 
23 
28 
20 
18 
21+ 
30 
22 
21+ 
25 
29 
26 
19

Trophy. 
52.--0.-0. 
£1.-0.-0.

Grand Tggregate. ' .
1 st Open .

5 &_6. To t al■

The Bonner Team ( 
published tomorrow.

~373~
•328. ■ 
321+.

■317.
315. 
31'5. 
3-I3.
307.
306.

■311.
395.

■: 303.
300.
291+.
291+.
287.
265.
257.

11+.
2.7
3.
3.

18.2
1 8.n
8.5
3.9
3-9 

86-.-_. 9;5-‘ 
"857

1 0/ • : 
243

J.Ryan 
H.H.Sedgwick 
L,Reive 
A. I .’Fle^ret 
D.Lehon Snr.

/' 3,-.Newman
J. Grier son 

/ • 3. J iMcAtasiiey 
. l/ • W.Aldi‘.-idge-,> .

/ '-i- C.G. All an 
Martin

; W0J.Summers.■ H;L.Bound 
J.B’Qund

•” ft A,’V. Summers 
■.KI J'iGleadell ‘ 
w. Browning 
W*.Jones 
■J.JaHarries-- 
R. Campbell
J. P,Summers 
W.J.Bowles
C. Henrickson
D. Lehen Jr.
L.W. Aldridge
K. V.Lellman 
C.Reive

85 ■
70 • 24.5 •
81+-. TO.5 '

25-2 '
11. ' ’

i+,8
65 28',-
“ ' 12. '

1 2.-5
5.1+

' 7? -13.
77 1/+.
76 ' 11+.5
81+
71+
62

H'Car. 
™<jt~

92
92
91+
90
86
92
90
87
83
89 '
79
86
82
81

' 5-2
74
69 '

• 99.7+- 
99- 
98.7 
98. 
98.
97.2 
96.0 
96.5 
95.9 
95-9

• 95.5
95- ■: ..
95. •• ;
91+.5 
91+-5: 
91+.2 
91+-
93.8 .
93. •' ■ 
93-■■
92.5 ■ .1.
92.1+ • ■■ 
92.

■91, 
90.••5' 
90.3 
8Q.5 
83-5

B ishoo's,Stage. 
------

'82
73
73
80
77
73
67
71+

'"•■77 ' ■
65-'.
78'
67
70 .

; r .67 ■ ■

91+
91

■ 9-5
90.

' 91
.-.91

'. -89
•.■87. •

86-
• -92

91
90
86
85

. ’..91
■ 66' . ' ' ■ 80

57"? -O.„85
•' "62

Pir^d in conjunct Ion with Bonner Team Cornyn eti^tiur^ 
290. 500. '"G’G.'Total".Hru7^7Gi-rr4 lota?.

J.R.Gleedell. , .*.. .31+. • .^2.-.51.. .07. 2.4-.' 997a
30 
32 
32 
31 
30 
27 
28 
3?
32 

■'■ •■■■?33a. -.27
■ .•■■. 29" • > 31

■ • .• 3C-. 32
" 23- 
' -'RC/ 

21 
. 31 

' 29 
22 

‘' 31 
29 
29 
29 
26 
22 
31 
26 
25
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1 .
2.

1 .
0.
0.
0.

0. 
□ > 
0.
2.
2.
0.
0.
2.
5.

1 .
3.
1 .

Aston Villa 
Barnsley 
Bradford 
Brentford 
Charlton A.

..Chesterfield 
Everton 
Huddersfield 
Luton 
Manchester C. 
Nev/ Brighton 
Notts F 
Preston N.E. 
Sheffield U.
Wolverhampton 
York City
Division 1 .
Birmingham 
Bolton

Southern Section.
5.Newport Co
0.Brighton & He
2eTorquay U 
2.Queen1s P.R.
1 .Watford
0.Mansfield
2. Clapton 0
3. Crystal p.
1.Southend U.

1.Chelsea 
0.Derby

8.Swansea T.
1.Norwich C.
1.Stockport C.
2.Southampton

Division 2.
Fulham
Sheffield W.
West Ham U
Coventry C.

Northern Section.
2.Oldham Ath
3.Botherham U
2,Darlington
0.Carlisle U.
2.Hull C
1 .Doncaster R.
2.Rochdale
5-Accrington S.
0.Gateshead

0.
1 .
2.
2.

1 . 
2. 
2. 
0. 
1 .
1 . 
0. 
0. 
0.

0. p
1.
2-
1 .
2.
1 .
0.
1 .
1 .
0.

Ismailia* Count A.J.Defleuriau,the 
famous French Diplomat and Ambassador 
in London 192U/33?has died from in
testinal infection,after an operation, 
at the age of 68*

Division 3. 
Aldershot 
Bournemouth 
Bristol R. 
Cardiff C. 
Exeter 
Gillingham 
Northampton T. 
Reading 
Walsall

A yBlaclrpcol 
2. M.inches tei- 
1.Stoke City 
2.Portsmouth
2. Leeds U.
3. Burnley 
□.Sunderland 
1.Notts Co 
2.Swindon T 
3.Bury 
□ .Tottenham H.
1. Middlesbrough 3.
2. Leicester C.
1 .Liverpool 
1 .Arsenal 
3*West Brom A.

Division 3* 
Barrow- 
Bradford C . 
Crewe A. 
Halifax T 
Lincoln C. 
Port Vcle 
Southport 
Tranmere R 
Wrexham

OTHER GAMES .
5•Blackburn R 
3-Grimsby T. 
2oBristol C.

Monday,

London. The Foreign Secretary 
is leaving London by train on Tues
day morning to attend the League 
Council. He will dine at the 
British Embassy in Paris on Tues
day evening and continue his journey 
to Geneva by the night train.

• While in Paris Mr.Eden will meet 
Monsieur Delbos,the French Foreign 
Minister> The Foreign Secretary 
will be accompanied by Lord Cran- . • 
borne and Sir William Malkin,Ldagl 
Adviser to the Foreign Office.

London. The first of the usual 
Wednesday meetings of the Cabinet f. 
since Parliament adjourned for 
Christmas,will be held this week.

Lcndoru When Mr.Lloyd George 
celebrates his golden wedding to
day at Cap Lantibos whore he and 
Madame Margaret are at present on 
holiday,among the presents he will 
receive,will he a golden loving cup 
from the Liberal members of Parlia
ment-

Millwall 
Newcastle U * 
Mymouth_A. _

0 B I T U A R Y.
Count A.J.Defleuriau,the

The Prime Minister who was in Birm
ingham on personal business,retur
ned to London Friday morning to 
preside at the Cabinet Committee 
at 10 Downing Street,which was 
attended by the Lord Chancellor, 
the Foreign Secretary,the Home 
Secretary,the Colonial Secretary, 
the President of the Board of Trade 
and the Dominions Secretary. Mr. 
Chamberlain travelled back to Birm
ingham Friday evening.
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•POST OFFICE NOTICE<

Per s. s.’’Lafonia”.

S H I i? t I N G.

I

ORDINARY LETTERS for EUROPE, SOUTH 
AMERICA and WEST FALKLAND will be, 
received not later'than 5 p’.m., on 
Thursday the 27th January., 1938.

Delivery 
I ree.

Lighting - up Time 10.02. 
 

 rm f~>2222222222222^22222222

MONEY ORDERS & ?OSDtL -ORDERS ' Will be- 
issued not later than NOON on Thur a- - 
day the 27th of January,1 938.
REGISTERED LETTERS tz PARCELS will be 
received not later than 3 p m. on 
Thursday the 27th'January ,1 938.

Price. ..........
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Tuesday 25th January,1 938.
AD^PTIPEMENTS,t 

Single insertion 6d a line, minimum’3/~S Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-i Whole page’15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.
^2^^2^2Z22Z2Zr2Z222TZZZZ:22'22:z222l2r2Z75222'2Z2222222ZZ2£?^^22^Z^—

Hanko w. Japanese attacks slowed
down while the Chinese were unsucc
essful at Hangchow. General Kais- 
hek is urging higher army ranks, 
and‘nine executions for inefficie
ncy and cowardice were announced.

The s.s."Lafonia" was expected to 
arrive at Fox Bay at 10-o’clock this 
morning,and will probably arrive in 
Stanley tomorrow morning®(Wednesday.) 
She is due to sail on Thursday night 
for Darwin,Fox Bay, Port Stephens, 
Magallanes and Montevideo.

Wisconsin. Described as the 
.biggest Anti Trust trial in Amer
ican history,twenty four oil comp
anies, tnree Trade Publications 
and forty seven individuals.were 
found guilty of conspiring to fix 
petrol prices in the middle .West 
of 1935/36,violating the Sherman 
Anti Trust Act. The trial began 
in October and fifty lawyers con
ducting the defence,while seven 
Government prosecutors produced 
documentary evidence weighing 
nearly twenty tons.

The Defendants plan the immed- , 
iate appeal against the verdict, 
rendering the officials liable 
to 5,000 dollars fine or years 
imprisonment or both.

TOnrnmwrai

b"?' E N a (J I M'd
$ Jcm xzxrx rrvxrrc
...................1d. )

2/- '
£1 .

(Sgd.)
Mu Carey, 

Colonial Postmaster.

CHRIST CHTTRC:i CATHEDRAL.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC. THURSDAY THE 
27th JANUARY,1938 AT 10 A.M. MEET 
AT THE CATHEDRAL.
PLEASE BRING YOUR GW CUP.

Stockholm. The Swedish hotel and 
restaurant lockout entered the 
fifth day without any change in 
the situation and no new Peace 
effort on either side is hinted at 
and the Government are returning 
answer to the appeals for inter- ‘ 
vention. Meanwhile Cafe owners 
are considering reopening in oppos
ition to the Hotel Employers Ass
ociation instructions.
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The Bufmah Oil eirpZoyoes

Japan’s desire to main-
igation.

11

•Investigation into the

ounce-meat regarding the Salamanca 
raid Issued in Barcelona declared 
"It is teiriuie hut necessary. 
Today we start reprisals".

Fighting continues round Teruel 
without important change and the 
Insurgents claim their planes 
caused 3,000 casualties,bombing 
a lorry convoy carrying troops 
to the Huesca front.

Tuesday,

According to the "Sunday 
Correspondent large sections 

of Nanking are still burning twenty 
nine days after the Japanese occup
ation,prosperous shopping districts 
are reduced to blackened ruins and 
the city is deserted except for the 
refugee zone.

It is reported that military ex
perts including Russians were sent 
to Kweichow Yunnan border to train 
50,000 Miao tribesmeno

Hankov/o 
Times"

R angoom 
strike is spread}ng, and' four fields 
involving 9,000 workers aie noy. .im
plicated. The Vreifiijjr- and Commerce ■ 
Minister are making personal inzest-

Jerusalem. Two Ar-abs implicated . • 
in-The murder-of' the British Arch- 
aelogist,Starkey,on January 10th, 
were hanged in Jerusalem prison. 
The Arabs y/ho fired at the police 
were sentenced by military courts.

Tckicp < 
tAin friendly relations with Brit
ain and the Jnited States was em
phasised by the Foreign Minister 
Eirota and the Navy Minister Vice 
Admiral Yonai in diet.

According to the "Sunday Times 
M.Hirota declared that the >anay 
and Ladybird attacks-were entirely 
unintentional and thanks to the 
British and American Government 
fairminded attitude that the in
cidents were amicably settled. 
Special care is. being taken to en
sure respect of the Foreign powers 
rights in the occupied territory. 
He added9that Japan’s unchanged 
policy was to maintain a traditio
nal Anglo Japanese friendship.

Admiral Yonai referring to the 
Yangtse incidents declared the 
navy would adopt a more cautious 
attitude in future.

Premier prince Konoye urged 
fresh national sacrifices to con
tinue the Sino Japanese struggle, 
stating the settlement would be 
a long time coming.- The War Min
ister General Sugiyama announced 
that half of the 1 ,500,000 men 
put into the field by China since 
hostilities began were killed or 
wounded,but the Japanese are pre
paring to face a prolonged camp
aign planned by Chiang Kiashek,

2 r tn j a na ai*y, t 9 J8.

Berlin. Investigation into the 
loss of the airship Hindenburg,be
lieves that the cha±n of unfavourable 
circumstances is responsible,but 
sabotage is not uutruled. A Vvasning- 
ton message states r.^at the export 
of helium is suspended until the 
United States has acquired now supp
lies for her own use,and a German 
steamer is awaiting a holiom cargo 
for the new Zepplin which is held up.

Singapore. The Malay States are 
presenting two now aircraft squad
rons to the R.A.T.Base for defence 
of the peninsula.

Madrid. The past weeks- events- in- - - 
dicate a new phase of air reprisals 
in the Spanish conflict,hundreds of 
non combatants being killed in Bar
celona,Valencia and Reus on the Gov
ernment side and Salamanca National
ist Headquarters. An official ann- .
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Whicn is Aie VE.-.Y EJiS'r and ‘MOST RELIABLE rca» •- :>f RADIO RECEIVERSf

prices. are lower this year, and easy t-emm oaA Ms- arranged*

X

^cgg>@ <g-ft@kfe

We shall shortly be receiving a new consignment of -R.G.A.- 
Victor Radio Receiving sets of the newest 4 938 models, both 
’all-ecectrie1 and battery and ’Wincharger ’ onerated for fn^iwA.

J?lease place your orders with us now, for ewljr 
soon as the days shorten up.

There can only be one answer to such a question:-
"R.C.A.-Victor"

and among the many reasond for such an assertion is the undeniable 
fact that the manufacturers, the Radio Corporation of America, is 
the largest and strongest company and in possession of the greatest 
experience in the manufacturing of Radio Receiving Sets.

Freak machines are not produced under the "R.C.A.-Victor" Brand. 
For that reason purity of tone has always been the main object of 
the "RCA-Victor" manufacturers. What can be the good of getting 
dozens of stations if the music is blurred or distorted, or the 
speech raucous and offending to the ear?

I'urity of Tone, and reliability while in use, are the best 
points of an "R.C.A.-Victor" set, and this is achieved by the use 
of sound radio-engineering principles and the employment of onlv the very best components, Valves, Condensers, Transformers, 
Resistors, coils and the thousand and one components that go into 
the making of a modern Radio Receiver•

But to please the ear is not enough - the sets are also housed 
in beautifully built and polished cabinets, made of fine woods 
(not metal or curdled milk ) in fact handsome pieces of furniture 
that also please the eye.

There is a very good reason for only using fine woods for the 
cabinets. It is the same reason that guides piano and violin makers 
to use wood and only wood for such instruments. People do not 
want the tinny resonance of a brass band inside their houses• 
What would a piano built into a steel cabinet sound like ? How 
would Krelsler’s exquisite touch bo interpreted on a violin mad© 
of an entirely artificial and unsympathetic material like ’bakelite*.

The long winter nJLghte ’Will Booh bo coming found again - and 
that is When you Will fully appr*M.t*to the befit Radio 
that th© World can give by tuning in on an "R.a. a.-Victor" set. 
The hews from London every night given in a st^igfrh^rward manner 
nhd in plain ahd English; mr^hes and other first class

at the turn of the knob^-Oaea Tow’s, programme 
from Buonos Aires every Monday and Friday night; Twenty stations 
on the South American Continent from which to select dance music; 
the opera in its season from ’Radio Municipal* in B.A’.; and that 
very charming and very reliable source of classical music the 
"Estacion Oficinl" in Montevideo. /
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BONNER TEAM COMPETITION.

25

10/- ...

27

1

23

"B”
"C"

H.L.Bound 
C.G.Allan 
G.Mart in 
3.Newman 
K.V.Lellman 
J. F.Summers 
A.V.Summers

W.J*B0wl&6 
K.V.Lellman 
17. J ones

W.JtSunimebd 
J.Bound 
D.Lehen Snr.

31
24
27
19

■ 80
85

92
85
85

-31
22

33
31
21

26
23
25

43
43
39
33
37
39
32
35
39

89
88
81

95
77
70
62

48
45
42
41
•43- '

• 32
29
39

95 
.97

33 '
26
-29 '•

31
27
20
18

29 
28;

W.Browning (Capt)' 29 
W,J.Grierson 
J,J.Harries 
A,V.Summers

/Ul.Flauret (Capt)33 
C.Henrickeen 
H.L.Bound 
C.Reive

32
30 ■
31

28
■27 '
18 '
19

96 '87
84

24 - . 78

32
28

, • 32
29

H.H.Sedgwlck(Capt)34
J.F.Summers 29
L.W,Aldridge
S.Newman

17.5
8 

10 
23.8 
28 
13.5 
14 
35.7 
16.5
-8 .T ' 

44.1 
20.5

23
22

5/-
5/-x-5/-

10/- 
10/- 
10/-'

15/-.,. ...
- 10/- 

7/6. 
5/- ' 
2/6.

32 30
28 '30

29

200. 500.
"32 32

34 .....32 - .
■; '31" .... .27-........28....... 86

29 25 76 •.....35g....
- 32------ 92

27 
O’. 29.
/■. 25

R.Campbell (Gapt) 29 27
30' 
29 
25

E.J.McAtasney(Capt)29 31
W.Aldridge
J.Ryan 
G.Martin

; 31- ' 24
27 ■

Grand Total. 
142’.p'■ 
142 
140-. ■.
139.8
138
136.5
136
134.7
133.5
131 .1 
131 .1 
129.5

E.J.Gleadell (Caut) 31- - 29
26 22 26
22 23 , ' 20

4436 ■ 21' ~
37 32

, 0. B. E.

24
23.26. • ■ -84
24 79

328-

509» '• • 600

4 Miniature Gups presented by George-Bonner. 
200. 500/ 600.. . Total■

LtReive (Capt) 32 32 31 95 -- Miniature Cup.
j.R.Gleadell 34 ......32 - 31 97 "
C, G.Allan '31‘ .... 27-  28.. 86 : "D. Lehen Jr. ' 2> 20 .76 - 1 " ".

,300.J.Ryan O
W.J.Griwfton B 43 
W.J.Summera B 42 
D.Lehen Snr. C 35 

C 36 
B 43 
B 39 ; 44 
C 32 
B 42 
A 40 
C 30

C.Henrloksen B 40

83 . 
79 
74 

365

Tota 
‘T5T’ 

13U 
130 
116 
410 
123 
1 22 

99 
117 
1.23-• 

87 
109

HAh Class receive 3C^ of dropped points.H II U II l»
it 11 70^ ti u it
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The Federal'Premier,Mr.-

MAGALLANES.

RADIO FROGRAMNE.

Farts 1 & 2.

0J2JLX V_ AJLY.
London.

EXCHANGES.FOREIGN

Frice.................................
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

Faris
Nev/ York 
Montreal 
Brussels
Geneva

Amsterdam 
Berlin
Milan

Delivery 
Frees

Voyage G U. < 
Port Howard 
Fox Bay,

S WILEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Wednesday,26th January,1938.

150-^

U.99i
'^'9#
29.58
2-1.63
8.96w

12.UO5
95.—

run x^f Tmwm T7I I
E N G U I N'b

T;ynrmxrr> n
.................-Id. )
........................2/- ‘

...................£1 o
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minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert.: Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

8 th.. February. Sydney >
(ii-gt^'.d of Hill Cove) Lyons declared that Australia is 

gladly joining the Anglo American 
co operation as a contribution to 
the world peace. It is understood 
the Government will follow the 
Canadian example permitting repres-' 
entatives of the primary and second
ary Australian Industries and acc
ompany the Ministers to London for 
the Anglo American and Ottawa rev
ision discussions.

London. The Foreign Secretary 
arrived in Faris yesterday after
noon on his way to the League Coun
cil. He met the French Foreign 
Minister at dinner yesterday'even
ing before taking the night train 
to Geneva.

London. The death has occHred at 
1‘fte age of H3 of the i unions 
Mr.Adrian Jones, who executed Quad
riga which surmounts the Avoh over 
Const .i tution Hill at Hyde F.al-k. cocm . 
er and the Equestrian figure, of the 
puke of Cambridge in Whithail as 
well as many military memorials, 
including the cavalary memorial in 
Hvcle ?ark. He had a Bronze Stat
uette exhibited at the Royal Acad
emy as recently as 1934 and 1935 
and was awarded"the Gold Medal of the 
Royal Society of British Sculptors.

Lightinn - up Time IOcOO.
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Boys of Milltown. 
Bandon Jig. 
Just a kiss. 
Corcovado.
Red River Valley.
Old Shep.
In the Chapel in the moonlight. 
Covered wagon lullaby.
The Hilly Billy Band. 
Susanna from Alabama.
I send my love with these roses.
Nicotinao 
Corn rigs® 
Three around three. 
Rehearsing the act. 
Day by day.
The turning of the tide.
I’ll string along with you. " 
Little valley in the mountains.
When the sun says ’’Goodnight” to the 
Ferdie Bear. mountain.
I’ll sing you a thousand love songs.
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Peking.

New YprX.

Lally Telegraph’1 and over hOO injured in the Govern-
* ment air raid on Salamanca/-

______ The Japanese colums are 
approaching Suchow jn a blizzard and 
meeting hitter resistanceo 
ther is haniperiug si:.ppl?.?s

-- . -2. The Lubuiw dispute prevented the Hijoi* ’’Leviathan” leav
ing for Invurke’itb Shipbreaking 
Yard,Scotian.- One hundred and twenty 
five British and Canadian crew were 
engaged in England,and it was dis
covered that forty five Americans 
who were engaged here were receiving 
higher wagess During the three years 
the liner spent at Hoboken Pier,New 
Jersey,80,000 dollars worth of rugs 
were destroyed or stolen. The vessel 
was sold for 800,000 dollars.

.Tokio®. The realisation of the 
financial difficulties are likely 
to result from prolonged hostilities 
and it is believed the explanation 
for the sudden change cl the Japanese 
attitude is revealed in the Foreign 
Minister Hirota's declaration of the 
desire to maintain friendly relations 
with Britain and the United States.

Apparently the Government decided 
it cannot afford to incur Anglo Amer
ican enmity and an attempt to curb 
the Anti British press campaign seen 
in the speech,urging the support of 
the Government attitude#

According to the ”7 
Correspondent the Japanese fear the 
possible Soviet aid for China' Mean
time the diet questions regarding 
the economic policy indicate that 
political opposition remains< 

It is stated that scepticism 
exists in Washington regarding the 
speeches significance as it is emp
hasised that the Japanese policy 
often improvised by her forces in 
China.

Washington c Addrrosing rcpi'esent- 
atl.ves of the United States Jewish 
communities, the Interior Minister 
Ickes attacked the Dictators,assert
ing the nations which deemed free
dom of thought and cruelly discrem- 
inated against their own citizens 
for race religion and political 
faith and were not conspicuously 
good neighbours abroad. He added 
it is not an accident that the Fas
cist leaders were unaccustomed to 
explain the actions at home and ig
nored the world opinion. Only when 
men-despaired they yeilded liberty 
to the Dictatorship in exchange 
for the illusion of a living.
Democracys danger lay in the concen
tration of economic power over the 
labour wealth in the small autoers- 

• tic class.

The wea- 
and 30,000 

Chinese troops are reported to bo 
roving the country side crazy with 
hunger, the Japanese bombing having 
further dislocated transport. The 
Chinese positions at Mlngkuang wore 
stormed at bayonet point after five 
hours battle and the retreating 
troops destroyed the river bridges, 
the Japanese artillery are attempt
ing to cross and crashed through 
ice,and the engineers in freezing 
water constructed temporary struct
ures. Owing to the bitter weather 
frostbite is causing more casualties 
than fighting.

According to the ’’Daily Telegraph” 
Correspondent,the Chinese :?euvw-jd 
the attack on Wuhu decimating the 
Japanese force in the suburb., Tlnnes 
bombed Japanese warships,and the 
Japanese Brigade Headquarters at 
Hsucnchen were forced to retire.

rerigr_an^ Thirty bombs dropped 
by Nationalises seriously damaged 
the station a.id the track to Juig- 
cerdn>tha frontier and the town on 
the Ba roster, a - France mount ain 
railway ,bombs failing on 
French territory. The French and 
Spanish guns attacked planes and 
the raid casualties estimated is 
thirty killed and forty wounded.
Nationalists claim the progress 

north and south of Teruel while the 
Government admits slight modificat
ions ?n tea positions. It is re- ’ 
ported that there are 225 killed
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SUMMERTIME,
QUEEN’ 3
MALTED

5/-

the dependable film in the yellow carton.

TAI'ZE A CAMERA when you go hiking or picnic jug.

27/6' Folding Brownie

and other BOX BROLTTIES at 21/0 &. 17/6.
and carrying cases to fit all these cameras are obtainable.

Finally:-

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

QUEEN’S MALTED MTLK is a first class 
combination of the two and provides an 
energising chink for old and young.

1/9 bottle
2/- Lottie.

V"

2 6 tn J a nu r.v yl S

SMEDLEY’S BRITISH FRUITS 
VICTORIA PLUMS 
RED CHERRIES

the children arc most active than ever and 
use up a tremendous amount of energy which 
must bo repJaced as usedc In this building 
up process milk and malt..play an important part 
in fact are almost necessities.

Wednesday,

"V E R I C H R 0 LI E”
While sunshine is most d.esii'nblo- for snapshots the speed 
of VEP.1CHR0ME. will enable you to obtain results on those 
’’not so bright” days.

Delicious at all times but.particularly so 
at this time of the year.

And remember that no pie is complete without 
BIRD'S CUSTARD.

There is a KODAK or BROWNTE to suit every pocket.
Jiffy Kodak 21/- 

EOFULAR BROWNIE 5/6

BEWARE of loose prints, they soon become lost prinCoy
L-.n’T carry your photograph 3 around in your poohst. 

they soon become cracked and urea^ed,v GET AN ALBUM.
VC have on show a fine selection of photograph albums

at prices ranging from 1/0 to 6/0, JUST WHAT YOU WANT.
... 3TGPEJ LETT.

HOLBROOK’S CRUETS, 
containing Holbrooks Sauce 

Thick Sau-^e 
and Tomato Sauce 

in handy size bottles.

. . . M. I L K
2/6 &

BABY FT.ATEC,

price 1/2»
Also Kiddle Cups and saucers, with nursery rh^me picture,

HOLIDAYS,

jusU the th^rg for the youngest member, a deep straight 
sided pla*e, of a heavy d^lf, almost ur.breal?able, and 
v/jtii a brigut nuro ry rhyme picture.
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According to the present

\

Lon de .n o
■ arx'aixgemen ts Their Majesties the 
King and Queun with princess Eliz
abeth and princess Margaret -will 
return to London next Monday from 
Sandringham where they have been 
since before Christmas.

Vvedaesday,

London^ Mr LI <>yd George and Lame 
Margaret Lloyd CrA^e who celebrated 
their Golden bedding- on Monday at 
C an Dant ibes;re ce j v ed a trie.gram 
from their Majescdes the King and 
Queen m which their Majesties seat 
their warmest congratulations to them 
and expressed the hope they would 
both have maiiy years of happiness. 
Messages poured :m from al 3 parts 
of the world but in particularly 
large numbers from Wales.

Lordorin romer t ion wi*h the 
Br j tirh Oor su’’ ar r ■ ■: >sen Nation in 
Dussia it was stated In official 
cj.roJ.cs in Louden,that the recent 
practice has been that one of the 
first secretar? es at the British 
Embassy in Moscow has been permitted 
bj’- the United Kingdom Coverrment to 
perform Consular f ore cions theie 
largely for the convenience of the 
Soriot Author?ties since, for some 
years theie has been no British 
Consul in Moscow. That che authority 
has new been withdrawn by His Maj
esty'1 s Government, so that c.t present 
the only British Consul functioning 
in Dussia is at Leningrad, T^is 
means that all Consular enquiries 
which had been previously addressed 
to Moscow must now go to T.eniii^rado 
Arrangement howe/er is without pre
judice to any final decision that 
may be recaned following the announce
ment of the Soviet Government that , 
they desjre to establish a basis of 
parity for- Consular represen tatioiie

London L The road vehicles cen
sus for the final quarter of last 
yeai; gives now information based 
on the representative samples from 
four typical areas. This informat
ion relates to the age of licensed 
vehicles,and the general indicat
ion is that about one third of the 
vehicles in use were five years 
old or over. The number of priv
ate cars licensed totalled 
1,798,105 representing an increase 
of 103^ over the figure for 1928 
and comparing with 1,61+2,850 in 
the final quarter of 1936. The 
new registration for the whole of 
1937 numbered 1+86,269.

sides of the JTaniic. I am told 
Ly critics ,that it is not going 
to bn a Trade Tgreeirent buc a pol
itical agreement. I do not deny 
for one nr note tnat any- friendly 
er.terrcuc'e izuth *,hc United States 
or any 3ion !;o the world of any 
common jnievusi a fi iexdliness be
tween the United States and our- 
selves a^e bound to have the high
est political importance. But this 
Trade Treaty. These negotiations 
are entered into on both sides be
cause we be th believe we can in 
a commercial treaty contribute 
to a cchai’ei ciaH prosperity of our 
two countries and the world in gen- 
eraio That is what our negotiat
ors will seek when they leave in 
a few days time to go to .America, 
They will find many difficulties 
in their wav,but 1 believe they 
will suc^eel,rnd I believe it is 
possible for them to bring back a 
Trade Treaty which will bring ben
efit to this country and to the 
United States and which will lead 
to a greater flow of trade between 
us ari be an example which may do 
scme'hing to lower the restrictions 
on orade throughout the world.

London. Speaking at Liverpool on 
Monday the president of the Board 
of Trade referred negotiations for 
a trade treaty with the Urited Sta
tes, “in the next few weeks Mr. 
Oliver Stanley said we are entering 
in a most important phase of negot
iations for the most important trade 
treaty which this Government in its 
seven years of office has undertaken. 
We have in order to rew'h that stage 
had to overcome many difficulties 
which have meant hard work on both
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F.I.D.F. RIFLE ASSOCIATION.,
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BOXING.

500

■ Dakar.

a

Range Officer:- Sgt.W.Browning.

“ - ■ a .•■, 

5?rice................
Monthly Subscription...
Annual Subscription....

”, •’•. s H I 'f-'F I N:G. . - .
• ’TTT ••■ -. -

. The . s- sJ’Lafoh ia-4,< arrived in •

32 
31 
30 
32 
29 
31 
31 
24 
24 
29 
26 
21 
23 
19
4

{r
C.

Total-
95
94
93
88
84
42

33 
31 
32 

.31
33 
30 
27 
32 
32 
26 
28
27 
24 
24 
25

Del iv.ery 
Free../;

29
32
30
26
17

Sunday 23rd« 
J.Bound 
3.J.McAtasney 
j.R.Gleadell 
L.Reive 
A.I.Fleuret 
W.Aldridge 
J.Harries 
0.Henricksen 
W.J>Bowles 
0. Reive 
W.J,Grierson 
L. Bound 
A.V.Summers 
j.Blyth 
J.Ryan

There will be

32. .. -32
352931

' I I

Saturday 22nd.200.
C.Reive ■ ‘ .
W.Aldridge
W. J.Bowles
G.Martin
C.Henrickson
J.Blyth

Stanley at 6,30' p^’mb, yesterday 
with the following-passengers: 
MreT.X.Miller,Mr.J.Schmidtt,Miss 
?i taluga, Miss H.Felton,Mr»J.Halli
day, Mas t e r 3 ITiDa’i 11 i e, B. S t e venson, 
J.Newing and N.raice. She is e?- 

. pe.cted .to sail for East and West 
/Falklands,Ma$alannes and Montevideo
..tonight 1 . (.

”> IN" H 
JI rn yy r.y m n rm ryym

......... 1d. )

....2/.- )

SOUTH ATLrkNTIC,.FLIGHT.

.__ The Italian Flight Lieut
enant Bruno Mussolini,second son 
of II Duce,arrived from Rome on the 
first stage of the flight across 
the South Atlantic. Accompanied 
by two other high speed machines 
the journey made,was non stop ..from 
Rome 2,800 miles,averaging 26Q. 
m.p.h,.'

C... '

STANLEY,
• „• ’ -./FALKLAND ISLANDS, 

Thursday £7th January.1 938. 
___________—. .U'-.—d------•_______ ■________________

31 32 96
34 31 9632 30 94
30 32 93
30 29 92
27 31 88
30 31 88
32 24 88

’ 32 24 88
30 29 85
30 26 84
30 21 78
22 23 6918 19 61
28 4 57

Spoon Shoot on Sat
urday and Sunday next.

Earls Court/' ” The British light- 
■ weight,Hough outpointed the French 
light-heavy Champion.Lauriot in

1 10 rounds.
Swansea. Benyon retained the
Welsh feather-weight title,Williams 
(T.reherbert) ■ retiring in the 7th 
round. The’Champion McAvoy
.knocked but Hardy (Leicester) in 
the sixth of twelve rounds.

AI5/4R17S^NTS.- •
Single insertion. 6d a line, mirlimmi 3/ -5 Repeat Insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates, ape payable in advance ■>

It is gratifying to'note tnat 
during the week-end the''score list 
was headed on each day by one- of our 
young members,namely C.Reive and 
J.Bound.. . ....

There is at present only a comp
aratively small list of members to 
pick from1 when selecting teams to 
represent the Colony eithen-..dt.;Risley.. 
or in the Postal Shoots" and y/e: would 
welcome with open arms/a few mere to 
supplement that list. ’■ i

Of course the young members’ .must 
realize that to Improve their .^hoot
ing they must.dig in and practice 
more often and more seriously.

• • •
The scores were as follows

600
3130
32

. 27
30 ; -.28

25
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London.

London.

London.

London.

London. Recruits for the regular 
army from the London area last week 
numbered 192 compared with 109 in 
the same week of 1937 and is the 
highest intake for any week since 
September 1925*

London. It is stated that Sir 
Harold Macmichael,Governor of Tangan- 
ika since 193U and New High Commiss
ioner for Palestine left thene yester
day by air for England.

______ The Postmaster General 
will inaugurate a telephone service between the mainland and Scilly 
Isles on Friday by telephone talk 
from the post Office at Salisbury 
to the new telephone exchange in 
the Sc illy Isles. The new service 
has been made possible by a short
wave radio link between Penzance 
and the Scilly Isles.

Thursday,

_____ _ Public bodies were author
ised by the Minister of Health to 
borrow £22,231,605 for capital ex
penditure during the final quarter 
of 1937 - an increase of over 
£2,750,000 on the amount authorised 
in the same quarter of 1936. Housing 
continues to be the most important 
item,for which the local authorities 
borrow money,and nearly £10,000,000 
were sanctioned for this purpose.

Large sums have also been author
ised for the provision of new and 
better schools. ' The present nat
ional fitness campaign gives spec
ial interest to loans authorised 
for the erection of gymnasia and swimming pool and for the purchase 
od land for playing fields amount
ing to over £860,000. Other inter
esting sanctions are those for the 
purchase of land at Brentwood for 
London’s Green Belt,and at Crewe 
for the new aerodrome.

London. The historic assembly rooms 
which was the centre of fashion in 
1775 but used as billets for sold
iers during the Great War,is being 
restored at an estimated cost of 
£30,000. At present it is in the 
hands of the' National .Trust,a new 
lease being granted to the civil

- authorities.

London. Negotiations between 
the representatives of the Governm
ent of India and officials of the 
Board of Trade with a view to a new. 
Anglo Indian Trade Agreement,to take 
the place of the Ottawa Agreement 
will be resumed today.

______ His Majesty the King was 
to visit the Royal Air Force College 
at Cranwell in Lincolnshire yester
day and if the weather was suitable 
he was to make the journey from Sand
ringham by air in a special aeroplane 
placed at his disposal by the air 
council. The King will be piloted by Wing Commander Fielden,Captain 
of the King’s flight.

______ The International rubber 
regulation Committee yesterday fixed 
sixty per cent of the basic quotas 
for 1938 as a permissable exportable amount for April, May and June. The 
quota for the present quarter is 
seventy per cent. The next meeting 
will be March 29th.

London. Mrs Neville Chamberlain 
will name H.M.S.’’Belfast” which 
will be launched from Harland and 
Wolff’s yard on Saint Patrick’s 
Bay.
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Apparently to avoid

The Budget for the finan-

1 0 S E R.

T-pndor t 
weather

Ow’:ng to uniavorrable 
eportSythc large new imper

ial Airway monoplane air line? ''Sa > 
sign” which made a successful first 
flight at Hamble on Tuesday was not 
taken yesterday to Coventry where 
lurcher and more stringent trials 
will be carried out preliminary to 
official tests. As soon as the 
weather improves the twenty ton 
liner which is capable of 200 in*p*h. 
will be flown to Coventry*

London* The Exchequer returns 
show a total ordinary revenue amounts 
to £590,080,539 compared with £559? 
8295382 at the cofresponding date 
of last year* The yield of the 
income tax last week was £18,/-P5,OOO 
against £1h,U3U,000 in the corresp
onding week a year ago,but largely 
owing to poor receipts from stamp 
duties the increase in the total 
inland revenue for the week was 
nearly £1 ,000,000 less,the total 
being £23,1 75,000. The total in
land revenue to date is £230,7^3,000 
against £211,1477,000 a year ago and 
the total customs and excise is 
£267,181 ,000 against £25U,U69,000 
a year ago I The total expenditure 
less selfbalancing items is £699, 
123,390 compared with £650,818,302 
at the corresponding date of 1937*

A man weighs twice as many pounds 
as his own age in years plus as many 
pounds as the age of his grandson in 
years. The age of the man's son 
multiplied by the grandson's. age is 
equal to the weight of the grandson's 
father in pounds * The total weight 
of the three exceeds three times their 
total ages "by the gr-anctfather' s age 
ten years ago. In.2U years the grand
son will be as old as his.father is 
now,who will be as old as the grand
father's present age minus the grand
son's present age. If the grandfather's 
present age equals the grandson's 
weight,how old is the grandfather's 
son now ?

^.^srw* Apparently to avoid 
harming friendly relations with 
Japan, the Censors burned the Tanay 
incident film throughout loland.

Berlin. Herr Hitler summoned 
tho Reichstag for Sunday,but no 
surprises were anticipated with the 
leader probably reviewing the ach
ievements of the first five yeu.ro’ 
national-Socialist effort. Never- 
the-less political undoneaflints 
are mowing and according to the 
’’Daily Telegraph” Correspondent, 
certain extreme Nasi elements 
taken unbrage at the °-^1 ^drdecision, banning the St Reichers 
violent Anti Jewish publication 
which advocate a death penal y 
Jew-Aryan relationship*

TokipL T1 Z 
ci al war in China has been drawn ■ 
up in anticipation of a long camp
aign, and according to the ’’Daily 
Telegraph”Correspondent the estim
ates of the war and the navy Minis
ter ies for the year commencing 
April amount ot U,000 million Yen, 
which is additional to the normal 
expenditure of 2,867 million Yen. 
The Finance Minister Kaya,replying 
to questions in the Lower House, 
expressed in confidence in economic 
resources as sufficent to withstand 
the expenditure up to 39,000 mill
ion Yen annually. Meanwhile 
bitter attacks are being made in 
Parliament on the Government's 
plans for a financial business and 
industry control,and talk is in 
general of an early dissolution. 
In the House of leers,Baron Kozaka 
made pointed remarks concerning 
the wild statements by the Minist
ers other than the premier or 
Foreign Minister* The premier 
gave the House the assurance that 
more cautious attitude would be 
adopted in future,after Admiral 
Suyetsugo had stated that his re
marks on Britain had been misint
erpreted abroad.

Thursday,
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The Chinese made a swift London.

v. '•

There, are approximately 6,000,000 
blind-people in the. world . India 
has 479,500. :‘-

London. Tiie High Commissioner 
lor" Australia,and Mispress Bruce, 
Governor of Sovtix Auscralia and 
Lady Iruggr.n and Agents General for 
various States of the Commonwealth 
attended a service at the-Church 
of St,ClemenG,LavuS Strand,yester
day morning bo commemorate the es
tablishment of the first settle- 
meat ?n Australia, Irort Jackson, 
Sydney by Captain Arthur Phillip 
R. Vb.cn January 26th 1768- The service was conducted by the Very 
Reverend 2?, A ■ Micklem, a Provost of 
Lerby and formerly Rector of Saint 
James?s,Sydney. Wreaths were de
posited in the Church of Saint 
Mildred>Bread Street in the city 
yesterday, uTo glorious memory of 
Admiral Arthur Phillip” by the 
Lord Mayor of London,Viscount Wake
field Alderman of Ward,of Bread- 
Street in which Admiral Phillip 
was born in October 173’8, the 
Australian High Commissioner, 
Agent General for New South Wales 
representing the Government and 
the people of that State and Lords 
Commissioners of the Admiralty as 
well as the Royal Australian 
Historical Society. . The Australia? 
High Commissioner and Mistress . 
Bruce held a reception yesterday, 
afternoon at Australia House. In.

Barcelona. Aerial activity is in
tensified particularly in the Tefuel 
Sec tor, but raids- are being made: fur- 
ther afield. This issupported’ by ■ 
Salamanca messages with days • object-7-- 
ives including Ceuta and Seville on 
the Insurgents side and Valencia, 
Barjas,Taragana and frontier towns’ ■ 
on the Government side. Pario 
reports that a strong .protest was 
lodged against incursions of the 
Insurgent aircraft into French terr
itory with a warning that henceforth 
the anti aircraft batteries will 
open fire on planes with military 
objectives. The aerial attack on 
the Insurgent warships endangered 
a french destroyer at sea,the frontier 
line and Varsal engaged the machines 
of both sides without distinction*

connection With the anniversary . 
a number of documents of outstand
ing clerest had been placed oh ex
hibition in the museum of the pub
lic record office* On view is a 
log of H.M.S. ’’Sirius” the principal 
ship of the original convoy,open 
So as to show the entry for Jan
uary 26th 1788,also Governor Phill
ipas despatch of May 15th 1788 in 

■ which he writes of choice of the 
situation" and naming of it. There 
are two maps of ^788,orle of Sydney 
Cove and the other of the whole 
of rort Jaakson, There is also 
a list of stores required.

Zpankow# The Chinese made a swift 
thrust from Nanyang Lake and recapt
ured Sunchihtj en, south of Tsinan, 
while Chinese reinforcements were 
being rushed to the area where the 
Japanese co:.icent:?ated on Tsinlng- and ' 
threatened with .isolation. A Sgang- 
hai message credits the Japanese 
official spokesman with admission, 
that Hoshien is evacuated’ but claims 
the position was a stationary one7 
It is currently reported the Chinese 
guerillas continue to harass the 
Japanese rear. The late Governor 
of Shantung province,General Hun 
Fuchu was executed by a firing squad 
at Wuchang for continued disobedience.

- The British and German Consul General at Tsingtao made repreGenoations to 
the Japanese authorities regarding 
the illegal entry into the respect
dive nationals property.

Washington. The Whitehouse. announ- 
c^d’that the president’s naval message 
in which he expected to ask for add
itional ships,will not be ready for 
Congress until the week-end.
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE

GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

J.K

By Command ;

• (Sgd.) .tf.C.Craigie-Halkett,-

Colonial Secretary. ' (Sgd.)M.C.Craigie-Halkett,
COLONIAL SECRETARY. •

. I. •

to be Members of the;Board of■ Ass 
essors for the tyear..i938*

D A R"W i N',::S i> O^T/S, ; • •

The Barwin Sports' will take 
place on the 15-th February,1938.

Under the provisions>of Section 
3 of the Stanley. Rating Ordinance/ 
.1928) His Excellency the Governor 
has been pleased to appoint :-

The Honourable +ho ^olea?al 
•Trerr^uror*” The Bi rector of public V/orks. 

The Honourable V+a.H.Biggs, 
Mr. N.H.Hannaford. .
Mr «W.H.S‘edgwic.k*' •. i

’ -■,b.- • • •

' shi r- £>...r,'K.G.
The s.s. ''Lnfonia^'le’ft' ...at ....
about 11.1+5 p-m. ,yesterday’with tiu-. 
following passengers
The Hon, L -VV.H. Young,Mrs. Honeyman, 
Mrs T.Dettleff and daughter,Mrs - B. 
McRae,Mi s s 3 -MeLeod,Mr,J.Rob ert son, 
Mr.R.H.Hannaford,Mr <H.Thompson, 
Mrs.A.-Hardy ,Mr &.Mrs S,Pulbrook,

" ' Mr.E.i'aice,Mr. T.Goodwin and Master 
J.Blyth.

. ........ STANLEY,
' ‘ 2 F^bXLAND ISLANDS. '

Fl id^y/,28th January y I 938v

FACTTTAE^
’’Louise,this egg is terrible.”

’’Not boiled long enough,dear?”
’’Not boiled soon enough1"

. ■ <. t

F^KL/JjD XSLTOS. DBFENUE ’'FORCE’-.'

His Excellency the Governor rc»- •' 
ceived Major Stewartrs'.application 
t o be’ relievo cl, <of the 2 command of thb 
Defence Force for. personal reasons ' 
with regret.

Major Stewart rendered good service 
to the Force at a .diiTi’culf period'1:. ’ 
by his initiative and keehehs. He ' 
was pesponsitie, for. .the: alteration ’ ‘ 

' in the uniform to its present smart 
a’ppeavanee from the quasi Highland 
dress .formerly, ^/orn w;, thout' ‘any a walking uniform. He- instituted • ?
practical rield^training at ;the very 
successful camping out heidcin 1937 
and during his tenure, of. command 
t’hei Force has demonstrated by pract- ■ 

’ ’ ical artillery 'and f ield exercises 
its'high value for def enae1’ .purposes * 

“,r in;.the opinion of the Naval, and
Civil authorities... ;

AN AUCTION WI/L EE HEID ON THE 
SITE OF THE .BUILTluNG- P^XRTLf USED 
AS COLONIAL SE5RETAhx”S 9iFlCES,AT‘ ■ 
1.h5 FoM. SHa££, ON SAT-UR]VY THE 
29 th OF JANUARY., -1938>. ••
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London.

Northern Section* 
v.York C. 
v.Tranmere R. 
v«Bradford C. : 
Vo Barrow. 
v.Ha-rtlepools.-. 
v.Halifax T« 
v.Lincoln C. 
Vo Wrexham. 
Vo Crewe Alex.- 
v-Doncaster R. 
v.Southport.

Division 1 •
Aberdeen
Arbroath
Clyde.
Hamilton A*
Hearts.
Kilmarnock
Morton
Queen O’South.
Queen's Park.
Rangers.

Division 3« 
Brighton 
Bristol C. 
Clapton 0. 
Crystal J1. 
Gillingham 
Newport C. 
Notts C. 
Queen's >.R. 
Southend U. 
Torquay U. 
Wa tford

Southern.Section.
v.,Cardiff C«
v. Aldershot*
v.Bristol R.
v> Bournemouth.
v.Exeter Co
VoMiu.lwall.
v.Reading e
v.Waisal1.
v.Northampton T.
v.Mansfield T.
v.Swindon T.

'v.Coventry C. 
y.-Stockport C. 
v., Fulham.
v. Barnsley.

• v>’Plymouth A. 
v^Luton T.
v*, Southampton.

Friday,

Division 2« 
Aston Villa 
Bradford

• Burnley
Bury 
Chesterfield 
Manchester U. 
Norwich C.
Sheffield U. 
Swansea T. 
Tottenham H. 
West Ham U.

_____ The Board of Trade has iss
ued five additional oil prospecting ’ 
licences .to the Gulf .Exploration 
Company,covering 669 square miles 
in Yorkshire and Lancashire.

Scottish League., 
v.St.Jonnstone. 
v.St.Mirren.
v. Cel tic.-, <;’/ 
v.Ayr U.
vP Motherwell'.
v.Dundee.
v.Hibernian.
v< Falkirk, 
v.Partick Th.
v.Third Lanark.

Divisipn 3« Accrington s. 
Carlisle U. 
Chester 
Darlington 
Gateshead* 
Hull C.
N.Brighton. 
Oldham Ath. 
Port Vale. 
Rochdale 
Rotherham U.

... ' c - •
‘ • v.Birmingham .

v.M;ddlcsbrough. ••• 
v.Manchester C« 
vVBoltdn W.

.••-'Vv Liverpool*
v ., Lee ds U.
v.Blackpool.

---7 Vo Stoke C.
-"v'. West Brom A.
v.Arsenal.
v.Brentford.

London. Mr-Herbert Morrison,M.P., 
is leaving England for the United 
States on March 25th for a months 
visit,during which he will assist 
in the development of the recently 
established. American Labour Party

■ t and interpret the British Labour 
Party outlook to the leaders of the 
American thought. An audience with 
President Roosevelt is also projec
ted.

v.Sheffield W.
v.Blackburn R.

■ ' v .’.Newcastle U.
■ v.Nottingham F. ...

TOMORROW4S"FOOJD/C *, 
Division 1 * 
Charlton Ath. -' 
Chelsea 
Derby C. 
Everton 
Grimsby T< " 
Huddersfield T 
Leicester C. 
Portsmouth 
Preston N.E* 
Sunderland 
Wolverhampton W,

London. His Majesty the King spent 
. over three hours at the Royal Air
Force College at Cranwell,to which 
he-flew from Sandringham on Wednes
day morning. He inspected the Cad
ets .instructional workshops and eng
ine and signal repair sections and 
lunched with the Cadets in the Din
ing Hall. In the course of the 
tour. His Majesty met several memb
ers of the staff he had known when 

, he served at Cranwell as officer in 
the Royal Air Force in 1917 and 
1918. Later the King entered an 
aeroplane piloted by a Captain of 
the King's Plight and returned to 
Sandringham. ' ' ,?r.

London* . According'to a Geih/va mess
age at a short private meeting of . - 
the League Council on Wednesday/the. , 
Agenda‘for the'- irindredth Session ‘ 
was approved. .The Council began , ... 
public sittings yesterday afternoon. 
A Committee- ofthree for a review >. 
of minority”petitions met on Wednes
day afternoon. It is reported that'.-- 
the Roumanian Foreign Minister., paw- 
the French Foreign Minister oh'’Wed
nesday morning and expected to see. •> 
the British Foreign Secretary yest-_ 
erday.
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U/nBED LIBEL flanks

J .LK R . WHISKY IS OBTAIN YBLE)

"fiT i.t artin"
Lemon Cur A 10d per jar.
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IT THE 'J-BSTjsTOR^.

"Bitter"

"Vit'U-ide"

Our plass seems to be only 
good for ’’Rain” these laet few 
rnontha.

• However any glass is gor>a for 
Johnni- Walker, and Johnnie Walker is 
good in any we-a then.

“Cocktail Varieties 
“Sherry Assorted” 
“Cocktail ;s r• r t (; d “ 
“Bi’onx Bix” 
“Chccf-aln’1
“Onicure”

3/3 p r tin 
it

h

bottles 8/11.
(SCOTL vND'S BEST)
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Washington,

i

Humoresque o
Serenadoo
On the beach at Bali Bali<
An old Hawaiian guitar.
The Valparaiso.
I hate to say ’goodnight ’
Joseph the juggler.
Klondyke Kate.
Isn’t it heavenly.
I coveu the waterfront.
Under ny umbrella.
The girl in the little green hat. 
Hark,the Herald Angels sing.
While the shepherds watched their 
Jump on the wagon. flocks.
I gotta see a man about a girl 
Medley of old time waltzes. . 
Hula nights.
Love songs of the Nile.
Stay out of my dreams.
A bold young farmer.
My Johnny was a shoemaker-. •' 
Ten little miles from town. 
My Angel.

_____ ____L The Judiciary Comm
ittee of the Senate unanimously app 
roved the nomination of Solicitor 
General Reed as Supreme Court Judge.

Shanghai. Judging from despatches 
received there is reason to believe 
that Tokio is worried by the contin
ued check to the Japanese forces 
in Tientsin - Nanking Railway area. 
The progress from the south is app
arently halted near Fcngpu,while 
the northern armies march was chec
ked south of Yenclibw. While the 
weather and lack of reinforcements • 
have hindered the Japanese,they 
have also encountered more powerful 
opposition than -expected,while they 
fear the extension of lines may be 
disastrous. It is-, understood the 
Japanese Commander-in-Chief reques
ted reinforcements,consisting of 
four divisions but this was refused 
on the grounds that other contingen
cies must be met.-

Saragossa. The Insm-gent open- . 
it ions were checked by mist <n the 
Teruel Sector which restrJo go the 
artillery and aerial activity. lean
while the Government res?stance is 
weakening- Cn the other hand’ tne 
Government Headquarters reports 
that all Insurgent attacks were 
repulsed and gains established in 
the Levant Sector,north-west of 
Teruelc The Government planes also 
staged an attack 'on Valladolid. 
The Insurgent raid on Valencia 
resulted in 125 dead and 203 injured.

Faris? A dump of 5 >000 grenades, 
were recently seized from secret’- 
.deposits of the Cagolard(Crganis- 

■ at-ion and exploded at the Ville Juif
Municipal Laboratory states the 

'■‘''Daily Telegraph” Correspondent.
The grenades were being loaded on 
a train by soldiers for conveyance 

• ti the artillery park for destruct
ion when the explosion occured. 
Indentification of the victims 
is proceeding.

Washington. The Senate Appropriat
ions Committee approved of the 
5U9 million dollars naval supply " 
Bill for the .ensuing year with a 

...construction allotment of approximy- 
ately 122 million dollars. The new 
construction commencing in 1939 
includes two each battleships and 
cruisers ,eiglpt destroyers, six 

. submarines arid four other craft.
The Bill provides as a separate 
item,.20 million dollars for armam
ents and ammunition for projected 
vessels.

Gacstdlk. Frincess Juliana had 
two hours motor car drive and sub
sequently walked in the Royal Fark.
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HARDY'S C ?EMA o

WILL PRESENT

(Silent)

THIDAITLIC SOCIETY.

(Sound)ALSO FOUR. REELS COMIC
ADMISSION:

DEUX MONDES HOTEL.

391 ~ -SAN MARTIN - 390 BUENOS AIRES,

OLD ESTABLISHED FIRMo
CENTRAL.

TERMS MODERATE.

RADIO ^ROGRAWJS.

Todt ght

Sunday

”G E 0 R G I A".

f

Doors open at 
Commence at

’’CROWS NEST” 
Western Drama.

Featuring : Jack Hoxie.

The following article is published 
as being of general interest with 
due acknowledgment to the 'Hudders
field Examiner* :

Mr.J.C.North’s Stamps of the Falkland
Islands.

80/4.5 p^m»
9rOO p.m.

Lighting - up Time 9-57.
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£1.
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■STANLEY,-
.. FALKLAND-18LANDS, .. 

Saturday • 29fu January ?1 9380

THE HOME OF THE BRITISH IN BUENOS 
AIRES.

Children's Hour
7.0 p.m. 

Church Service
7e0 pcm- 

Studio Selections or Overseas music

JPrice.......................................
Monthly Subscription,.. 
Annual Subscription.,..

1/-

The Power Boat ^Georgia” left 
Stanley at 12.15 p.m. ..yesterday for 
Teort Louis S.,and returned at 5-30 
p.m. /blunging Doctor Coy;an,Nurse 
Miller,Mr. & Mrs S.Johnson.

At the meeting of the Huddersfield 
philatelic Society on Wednesday even- 
ing Mr.J.C.North read a paper on ’’The 
Postage Stamps of the Falkland Islands 

 A display of the stamps of the Colony
was given. Colour proofs of the first 
issueof “1878 were shown,and these wero 
followed by many of the many beauti
fully printed stamps themselves,in
cluding numerous shades and varieties 
of watermark. In. 1891 the postage to 
the United Kingdom and Colonies was 
reduced from Ud. to 2^d,]Der half ounce. 
As there were no id^or 2Jd.stamps in 
stock,the 1d. was officially allowed 
to be bisected and surcharged |d.

 Mr .North’’s collection includes a large
number of these bisects,most of them 
being on the entire envelope. 

The 2s. 6d. and 5s. values,issued 
in 1898, were the last of the Victor
ian stamps,and these are considered 
to be two of the finest of the Brit
ish Colonial stamps printed. They 
oevtainly are excellent examples of 
the high degree of efficiency attai

 ned by the printers. The issues of
King Edward VII.'s reign,including 
specially over-printed war stamps, 
were exhibited,and tnen came the 
George V.. issues , The 1929 set in 
somewhat gaudy colours tends to spoil 
the high standard of the remainder 
of the Falkland Islands group- The 
centenary issue of 1933?an extremely 
beautiful set,was shown in blocks of 

 four. This issue has appreciated
(Continued on page 2<)
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BRITISH OFFICIAL NEWS.

PRINCE NICHOLAS IN GRAVE 
CONDITION.

Saturday,

very rapidly and is now quite val
uable. Mr.North is also the fort- • 
unate possessor of the set perfor
ated ’’specimen.” With the Silver 
Jubilee and Coronation issues in 
mint blocks of four the talk ended-.

Mr.G.Mellor, proposing a vote 
of thanks-to Mr.North, emphasised 
the beauty of the design of the 
stamps of this colony,and also drew 
attention to the fine workmanship, 
oi* the printers. The vote of thanks 
was seconded by Mr.R.E.C. Thomas 
'arid supported by Mr. T.B.Blakeborough.

BRITISH OFFICIAL NEWS.

TOklo. The Navy Minister,Admiral Yopi replying to the Diet questions said that the reports received so 
far are insufficently detailed to 
prompt Japan to cope with the all
eged British and American building 
schemes,but if these nations arm
aments increased Japan would feel .great concern..

Paris. . The Franc continued stead
ily down v/ard touching 15U.87i to the 
sterling before the exchange equal
isation fund intervened,while a lifeless atmosphere prevailed in the 
Stock Markets. A Washington offic
ial statement says that Franco has 
ample gold and dollar balances in 
the United States to maintain supp
ort of the Franc,and the Tripartite 
agreement is still fully operative.

In the Falkland Islands Defence 
Force Command Order published in 
the issue of the ’Penguin’ dated 
the 28th of January, the v/ord ’’out” 
should be inserted between the 
words ’’walking” and ’’uniform”.

Ottawa. The Governor Generals • 
speecK from the throne at Parliam
ent opening,stressed the signifanca 
of the projected and revised Trade 
Treaty with the United States,while 
co operation with the United King
dom and other countries in promot
ing international trade ensured 
economic security and general bett
erment of conditions throughout 
the world.

London. Commenting on Van Zeeland 
report the ’’Daily Telegraph" says 
’’whether its adoption is feasible 
is a matter for anxious consideration, 
for the assent of one or two powers 
it would be ineffectual if accomp
anied by dissent of others and there 
would have to be a full if informal 
exchange of views before definite 
steps were taken,but in exposing 
the dangers Van Zeeland may have 
evoked at will to avert them”.
Italy is distrustful and considers 
the political influences underestimated.

Mexico City. The Foreign Oil Comp
anies operating in Mexico posted a 
three million peso Bond as surety 
in the event of non compliance with 
the suppression wages award. The 
Companies thereby are assured of no 
further action by the Labour Unit, 
and the Arbitration Board reaches 
the finding on validity of the award.

Athens. The Greek prince Nicholas, father of the Duchess of Kent,is 
reported to be in grave condition 
and the German Heart Specialist, 
Herr Bergmann,has been summoned by riiri
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Fifteen Japanese planes
j

BRITISH OFFICIAL NEWS.
Niagara Falls view the

FOR E ION OFFICIAL NEWS.

Z£.^&L?S£?jl Chinese crews
of \he British vessels loading 
scrap for Japan walked out,bub later 
transferred to Now fork for re-eng
agement » A Cape Town message in
dicates the rising tide of opinion 
against Japan and the Unions are 
making representations to the Gov
ernment with a view bo establishing 
boycott.

“making

Saragossa* The Government are 
shelling all roads to Teruel states 
the “Daily Telegraph” Correspondent' 
anf Franco’s communications are 
threatened,but it is apparent the 
Government do not intend making 
any effort to recapture the town . 
but are endeavouring to check the 
Insurgent advance on Belchite, 
sixty miles beyond Teruel and still 
in the Government hands. The Gov
ernment also decided tn postpone 
the attack on Huesca owing to the 
vigour of the Insurgent counter
attacks •

Niagara. Niagara Falls view the 
Bridge collapse under pressure of 
the worst icejam in history,one 
hundred feet of structure erashing 
under the strain,despite efforts 
of engineers fixing supports. 
Ontario Hydro electric power plant 
was flooded twenty five feet necess
itating evacuation. Dynamite is 
being used to blast away the ice 
accumulation that is blocking the 
lower gorge*

Hankow, 
raided the town yesterday morning 
concentrating on the Aerodrome 
but an attempt to bomb Hanyang 
.Arsenal failed. According to 
Shanghai messages the situation 
in the Settlement is graver with 
terrorists executing,armed robber
ies and bomb outrages. Other in
cidents include a personal assault 
on the American Diplomat,Mr-Alli
son of the Nanking Embassy who 
was struck by a sentry while a 
Japanese soldier entered the house 
of the British resident and compe
lled the servants to hand over the: 
wages at bayonet point. Washing
ton made another vigorous protest 
to Japan concerning the unabated 
mistreatment of Nationals and Tok- 
io ordered special investigation 
of the circumstances. France 
also protested through the Ambass
ador at Tokio regarding the alleg
ed bombardment of Hainan!siand 
which is under French control.

line in this matter and is suppor
ted by a small group of Extremists 
who refuses to comply with the 
demands made by Herr Hitlev's press 
chief Dietrich for a modified 
control. The Reich Government 
announced that the German Deleg
ates will not attend the Euchar
istic Woi’ld Congress in Budapest 
while a simultaneous press comm
ent accuses the Pope of 
politics”s

Nuremberg. The banning of the 
Streichers Anti Semitic journal 
”Der Stuermer” is threatening to 
develop into serious conflict be
tween the Radicals and Conservatives 
of the Nazi Party. Streicher re
fuses to submit to the Nazi discip-

New York* The Stock Markets re
action to president Roosevelt’s 
statement that he opposed the wage 
reductions as a means of lowering 
prices was decided,the slump with 
losses ranging to seven and a half 
dollars says the “Daily Telegraph” 
Correspondent. This is the sharp
est decline of the year with Wall- 
Street interpreting the President’s 
remarks as an indication that there 
is little hope af an early agree
ment between the Adminstration and 
a big business to bring about the 
recovery. Over half a million 
shares changed hands in the first 
hours of Trading.
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succeed Mr<J.F.G,Trice on the latt- 
ers. retirement at the end of March* 
Mr .Wolfe’ has also the international 
reputation as a poet essayist and

-• ■ -f-

despite its existing limitations 
and is the best instrument that has 
yet been devised for giving effect 
to the principles of international 
co operation and they are therefore determined to keep it in existance 
to give it their full support and 
to make use of its machinery and 
procedure to the fullest extent 
that circumstances permit.

”His Majesty's Government will 
welcome any co operation in work 
of the League which non members 
may be disposed to give and they do 
not regard their membership of the- 
League as preventing or hindering 
friendljr relations with non members 
since they see no reason why such 
relations should involve them in 
any departure from the principles 
to which I have referred. The 
League has never been,and His Maj
esty's Gov eminent for their part 
arc resolved to do all in their 
power to ensure that it shall not 
become the home of any idiology, 
save that of peace and international 
co operation.

London. It is announced that Mr-_ 
Humbert Wolfe of the Ministry of 
Labour who has more than once re
presented the United Kingdom at 
International Conferences under 
the League’s International Labour 

. Organisation -has been appointed 
Deputy Secretary of Ministry to 

hope it will ultimately prevail and 
that differences will be narrowed, 
to those of the method. For that 
reason it.seems to His Majesty's 
Government essential in these diff- critic, 
icult times.- to retain what still ex
ists; They consider the League $ .

ciples. For a moment we must real
ize that in the present circumstan
ces the League is not in a position 
to achieve all that was hoped for. 
It was designed to hold all nations 
of the world together in resistance 
to war and injustice.-, It was born 
of the universal desire to avoid 
recurrence of horrors through which 
the world had just passed. It was 
indeed hailed by all nations as re
sponding to the urgent and spontan
eous impulse. Believing as we d.o . 
that the impulse survives,we can

: London. Six men were killed and about twelve injured - none seriou
sly - in an explosion in a mixing 
house in the blasting department 
of the largest explosives factory 
in Britain at’Ardesr,in Ayrshire 
Thursday afternoon. The cause 
is unknown and as all the occupants 
of the mixing house perished it may

London. At a public meeting of 
the League Council inureday’ mark
ing the opening of rne hundredth 
Session,important declarations were made by members,including Mr.Anthony 
Eden who observed the League could 
legitimately be proud of its ach
ievements ,but there could be no ad
vantage in shutting their eyes to 
certain events however .regrettable 
and however much they might deplore 
them. ”By defection of some of its 
more important members, tne League 
is now faced with the fact that the 
area of co operation is restricted 
and that its ability to fulfil all 
functions originally contemplated 
for it is thereby reduced! We are 
compelled regretfully to recognise 
that fact,but Hi.s Majesty’s Govern
ment in the United Kingdom do not 
think it inappropriate that at the 
moment when they have to acknowledge 
the repudiation in some quarters of 
the League to declare that their 
faith in aims and ideals that inspire 
it remains unshaken The principles 
on which the League was founded are 
laid down in preamble to covenant. 
They'are the promotion of the Inter
national co operation and achieve
ment. of international peace and sec
urity1 on the basis of respect for 
international law... To those prin
ciples,His Majesty’s Government 
hold fast and they believe that true 
peace and orderly progress and pros
perity cannot be looked for in the 
world unless all nations co operate 
in some system based upon those prin

not be ascertainable.
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Nottingham.

Result of •the .Sweepstake of Friday
,28th January ,1 938. .

£10.
£7.

3rd Prize.
£1 .-13®-U« Each. .
38 Team Prizes of £1.-0.-5* Each.

The estates of Lulling-

B 0 XI N G.
.The German heavy-weight

Unclaimed tickets for draw of 
Friday the 21st’ January ,1938. •

1 st Prize 
and 30262.
2nd Prize

Belivery 
Free.,

Ti ket No. 37323 
£5.— Each.

Ticket NOo30U60.

is sched- 
thousand 
a settle-

Price ...............
Monthly Subscription.. ..
Annual Subscription«....

STANLEY, 
FDAKLAND ISIAN.DS.

Monday 31st J anuar-y/i 938

£70.-1 8o-O.
5>- 6.-8.
1 .-1 5.-6;
63. -1 5 • 1 0. 

OBITUARY.
. Montreal. Lord Atholstan the Canad

ian, newspaper magnate and philant
hropist,has died at the age of 89*

fighting - up Time 9,53.
 nx) 7 xrTxTFfiTo7 rr~7T> 77/ >7

Maidstone. ' 
stone Park and Preston Hill farm, 
comprising of 83U acres,and cost
ing £39,000 is being added to the 
Green Belt by joint action of the 
Kent and London County Councils.

£5*— Divided' between
Tickets Nos.33767,35396' and 35U22. 

transfers.
uled for today,when two 
will join the strike if 
ment is not reached.

Nottingham. Nottinghamshire miners 
Federated Union Council decided to 
endeavour to establish and immedi
ately enforce a proper overtime 
rate, wage revision for lower grades, 
pensions scheme and joint savings 
scheme. This latter is a descript
ion of holidays with pay movement.

WORKING W>s SOClALjDT/JB 
sweepsSafe.

Hamburg. .The German heavy-weight 
Schmeling,gained eas points victory 
over the South African5ioord in ten 
rounds.

Total Amount Collected:
To Club Funds:
To Children’s Party Fund:
To Prizes:

1 st Seller Prize divided between 
Messrs R.H.HannaforcJ-and W.Sedgwick. £1.-0.-0. Each. ■
2nd Seller Prize. Mr.A.PcShackel.£1.-

I I
U N G U I Np 

Bnrrrrrr’rn:-. ttyto 777777 B 
..........1d. 

2/- 
..........£1.

Ticket No. 33700 "Blank” £1.-3.-7.
” ” 33252 ” £1.-3.-7. •

2JLOJ2 /’ fLX'-Glasgow. Sir 'Thomas Dunlop,ship- 
owner and former Lord Provost in 
Glasgow,has died at the age of 83* 

Hatfield. An unofficial strike is 
declared by fifty workers in the 
Lehaviiland Aircraft Factory,on a 
question of payment to departmental 

The meeting
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Shanghai •2•Birmingham

W.

Athens.

1.
1 .
0.
1 .

. 1 .
’ 1 .

1 .
1 .

0. 
1.6.
3.0.
4.3. 1.

1 . o.

7.1 .
0.
3.1.
0.
1.
1.
1.

Division 3. 
Accrington 8. 
Carlisle U. 
Chester 
Darlington. 
Gateshead 
Hull 0, 
N.Brighton 
Oldham Ath> 
Port Vale 
Rochdale 
Rotherham U.

Northern Section. 
1.York C. 
O.Tranmere R. 
3.Bradford C. 
G.Barrow.
1. Hartlepools 
0.Halifax T. 
C.Lincoln C.
2. Wrexham.
1.Crewe Alex. 
U.Doncaster R. 
1 .Southport.

2. 
0.
1 .
1 .
1 .
1 .
1 .
0.
1. 
5*
1.

3.
1-. ' -o.
0.
1.
2.
3-0.n.
j

Division 2. 
Aston Villa 
Bradford 
Burnley 
Bury 
Chesterfield 
Manchester U. 
Norwich C. 
Sheffield U. 
Swansea T. 
Tottenham H. 
West Ham U.
Division 3.
Brighton 
Bristol C 
Clapton 0. 
Crystal P. 
Gillingham 
Newport C. 
Notts C.
Queen’s P.R. 
Southend U* 
Torquay U.
Watford

Division 1 . 
Charlton Ath 
Chelsea 
Derby C. 
Everton 
Grimsby T.- 
Huddersfield T. 
Leicester C. 
Portsmouth 
Preston N.E. 
Sunderland 
Wolverhampton

Scottish League.
U ’St.Johnstone
2.St.Mirren
1. Celtic
CL Ayr U.
2 > Motherwell
3.Dundee.
2. Hibernian.
2. Falkirk.
1.Partick Th.
3. Third Lanark. 0.

Southern Section.
2. Cardiff C.
3. Aidershot.
1. Bristol R.
0. Bournemouth
2. Exeter C.
3*Millwall
2. Reading
3. Waisail
^.Northampton T.2.
0.Mansfield T.
U.Swindon T.

U.Sheffield W. 
7.Blackburn R. 
2.Newcastle U. 
2.Nottingham F.
U.Coventry 0.
3.Stockport c.
1 .Fulham
6.Barnsley
1.Plymouth A.
3-Luton T.
3.Southampton

Division 
Aberdeen 
Arbroath 
Clyde 
Hamilton A* 
Hearts . 
Kilmarnock 
Morton 
Queen O’South 
Queen’s Park. 
Rangers.

Marseilles * Dockers struck against 
loading metals in Japanese vessels 
for the far east. Similar action 
was taken by Middlesbrough Dockers 
and the vessel concerned is moving 
to London,but according to the Dock
ers leader Tillett, London workers 
will adopt the same tactics.

Monday,

£2_ __ ' The Japanese naval
spokesman hints at the impending 
bombing of Hankow’s crowded ciuy 
areas whereas the previous attacks 
always centered on military object
ives. No news from the fighting 
fronts. Britain and the United 
States Consul Generals made protests 
against the Japanese Censorship which, 
is active in the suppression of tele
grams by accredited correspondents. 
The.censored cables referred parti
cularly to outrages committed by Jap
anese soldiery in Nanking,subsequent 
to the occupation,but details have 
since been published.

0.
Co Middlesbrough.1. 
1 .Manchester C. 
U.Bolton W.
0« Liverpool 
0.Leeds U, 
0.Bl ackpool 
2.Stoke C, 
1 .West Brom A.
1 .Arsenal 
2.Brentford

Soestdijk. There is no change in 
Princess Juliana’s condition, she was 
taking the usual drive on Saturday 
during a storm.

Berlin. The Reichstag meeting 
fixed for-yesterday was cancelled 
following long converstaions be
tween Herr Hitler and General Goer
ing with reference to the industrial 
opposition to the increased state 
control. Herr Hitler’s talks with 
the industrial leaders was postponed 
until the end of February.

_____ There is no change in Prince 
Nicholas condition, but his stren
gth remains good.
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London. -After one years preliminary 
work in connection with the construct
ion of the Dartford Turfleet Thames 
Tunnel,shafts have now teen sunk on 
the Kent side to depth of ninety feet 
and on the Essex side to seventy feet 
anck last week boring of the pilot

tunnel has begun on the Essex side- 
It is. expected that the tunnel from 
both'banks will meet underneath the 
middle of the river by September. 
It is estimated that 25,000 tors 
of earth will be excavated from 
the Dartford tunnel and tbis \<:li 
be used to raise the level of app
roach roads and to make ear tn emo- 
ankments and flood banks. The 
tunnel is the biggest job on the 
thames since the construction of 
the Rotherheath tunnel thirty 
years ago and it is the first Thames 

... tunnel to be sponsored by the Gov
ernment* It is estimated to cost 
£3,500,000.

1 c. ''>!p

London. The Chief Constable,Magist
rates , Magistrates Clerks, Directors 

? of Education and probation officers 
from various cities,with rbpresentst
ives . of Ministry of Labour, Scottish 
office and Unemployment Assistance 
Board took place in the Home Office 
conference,Friday,on juvenile offend
ers. It was later announced that 
Professor Carr Saunders,assisted by 
a number of university research work
ers, is to conduct an enquiry into 
the records of the juvinile delinq
uency. in various parts of the Kingdom 

• with The object of finding causes^of 
■juvinile•offences,and why some young 
people reappear before courts.

London* Britain'was swept by a 
■gale during the: early "hours of Sat
urday morning accompanied,in many 
parts including London,by severe 
thunderstorms, High winds increased 
in violence, throughout the day and 
considerable damage by the storm is 
reported in the West of Scotland, 
Liverpool and elsewhere. At Pembroke 
water gusts exceeding eighty m.p.h?, 
and further north ninety nup<h. ,were 
recorded. Considerable flooding occ- 
ured in parts of Essex. High seas 
are running off the western coasts. 
The South African War Memorial on 
Combe Hill,Wendover, was struck by 
lightning and was overthrown. The 
frame of the Canadian Government 
pavilion at the Glasgow Empire 
Exhibition site and other partly 
conatrncted buildingsewere wrecked. 
Forty three Scottish telephone exch- 
anhes were isolated^ • The Air France 
liner assisted by the gale made a new 
London-Paris record in 56 minutes 
at 225. m.p.h. Many deaths are also 
reported.

London. Four hundred volunteers 
took part in the early hours,Fri
day morning,in air raid precautions 
test at Leicester,designed to test 
the mobility of transport during 
the ’’black out”. There was no att
empt to simulate raiding condit
ions by use of aircraft search
lights and antiaircraft, guns. This 
was the first black out tested in 
a large industrial area and it is 
stated to have proved to the satis
faction of the Home Office offleiair 
that it is possible in these cond
itions for essential vehicles to 
move about in reasonable freedom 
without undue danger. The Under 
Secretary of the Home Office,was 
an observer of the test from one 
of the aeroplanes which flew over 
the town.

London. It is stated in official 
circles that a visit to London 
of an officer from the United 
States Navy Department which was 
referred to in press messages from 
Washington,was for the purpose of 
consultation with the Admiralty 
regarding the capital ship const
ruction.

BRITISH OF^IC LkL
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London.__ ___ The Air Ministry announces 
that lir Vice Marshal Lyon,has 
been appointed to be Air Officer 
Commanding number one bomber group 
of the Royal Air Force,succeeding 
Air Commodoer S.W.Smith. Air Comm
odoer Arthur Thomson to be Air Off
icer commanding number three bomber 
group.

Monday,

London. The twopenny and three
penny stamp of King George VI issue 
will be on sale today* The colour 
of the new twopenny stamp is orange 
vermillion and that of the three
penny is deep violet. The ..design is 
the same as that of the postage stamps 
of the new reign already issued.

London; A settlement was announ
ced in the Chancery Division of thL 
case in which Captain Cunningham- 
Reid sought a declaration,that 
deeds entered into with his wife 
assuring,him the portion of her 
£90,000 indome were binding,while 
Mrs Cunningham-Reid counterclaimed 
the deeds were revocable without 
the husbands consent. At the time 
of the marriage the respondent was 
a ward in Chancery aged 20. Divorce 
proceedings are pending.

London. The Society for Overseas 
settlement of British women which 
acts as womens branch of Overseas 
settlement department is making arr
angements for a schoolgirl’s tour 
to South Africa and Southern Rhodesia. 
During the tour visits will be made to the chief towns and to spots of 
special interest like Victoria Falls, 
Zimbabore Ruins,Matopos,Kfuger,Nat
ional Park and Drakensberg. The party 
will have special opportunities of 
seeing various aspects of life in the 
Union and Southern Rhodesia,includ
ing something of the work of the 
native missions. The party will sail 
in the ’’Garth Castle” on April 8th 
and return in the ’’Dunbar Castle” on 
July 23rd.

London. The blackboard for the so 
long undisputed symbol of staid ped
agogy may have to yield to the march 
of science. After lengthy experim
ents into the equipment and environ
ment, the conditions of the school 
work national institute of indust
rial psychology has reported that 
saving in time and strain is obtai
ned by the use of light yellow board 
and blue chalk.

London. Keen interest was dis
played "in Lisbon in the visit to 
Tagus of thirteen Units of the 
British Home Fleet including the 
H.M.S. ’’Ramillies”,H.M.S. ’’Rodney” rnd H.M.S. ’’Nelson” under the 
command of Admiral Sir Roger Back
house, Commander-in-Chief of the Home Fleet.

London. After leaving Bow Street 
Dock, the names of two men charged 
under the official secrets act were 
revealed. The accused are Glading 
and Williams previously charged in Camera with being concerned in ob
taining blueprint,calculated to be 
useful to an enemy. Both were 
remanded in Custody,Bail disallowed.

London. A revised scale of post
age rates for air mail service to 
the West Indies and certain count
ries in Central and South America 

' served via New York will come into 
force today. The new rates in 
general are appreciably lower than 
the rates previously in force.
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The Solarium.
No gardener would dream of planting his seeds down in the cellar or for 

that matter in any place where the young plants would not he exposed to 
the sunlight. He knows perfectly well that sunlight is a stimulant and 
that while plants will grow to maturity in shade they will only grow pro
fitably which is the same thing as to the best advantage,if there is ample 
sunlight. Human beings likewise grow hto the best advantage” wheh exposed 
to plenty of sunlight. There is a point we sometimes forget. If physical 
fitness had a market pribe, like potatoes, it would be easier to remember4

We need sunlight on our naked skin. The health givihg qualities of sUlU 
light are filtered out by clothing and by ordinary window glass* Only 
glass of a special kind allows nearly all the atdilight to pass through it 
and this is somey/hat expensive!

The new Solarium at the K.E.MiHospiiai is fitted with this special glass 
on all sides and when the patients skin is exposed in this Solarium the 
patient rapidly feels the stimulating qualities of the sunlight.

This Solarium is open to any member of the public. When the sun is shin- 
ing^he or she is free to come and sun bathe in any numbers which do not in
commode the patient’s or the hospital adminstration.

Whether or not you can come to the Solarium,make a point of getting 
some sunshine on your body this summer. It is cheap insurance.’

You may have wondered where the flies go in the wintertime or you may 
not have® At any rate you must have observed hovz the fly population waxes 
to a peak in autumn, wanes to almost zero in winter.

It must be common knowledge too that the blue bottle fly lays its eggs 
in meat and, from our standpoint, has several other undesirable qualities. 
If all these eggas hatched, producing flies, the air would be blue with 
them. Actually? only a small percentage ever find suitable conditions to 
hatch. Still smaller are the number that hatch and thrive,or escape their 
natural enemies. It follows that the control of the fly problem consists 
in seeing to it that no suitable breeding places aro left. That sheep’s 
head you have been treasuring in the back yard - do not remove it - destroy 

(CONTINUED ON BACK OF FAGS.)

This health bulletin will be issued every month. It is hoped that in it 
you will find from time to time something that is of interest or bcnifit 
to you personally

The Medical Department is primarily interested in teaching you how to 
keep fit, not how to get well. We believe the old saying that an ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of cure. Frime Minister Chamberlain recently 
said that people nowadays live on the average 19 years longer than when he 
was born. But what use is mere length of days. Surely what we want is in
creased health and happiness.

Straighten Up ILift you head, hold your shoulders square and your abdomen in, toes straigb 
ahead. That is good walking posture - erect, but not stiff or awkward. If 
parents have the bad habit of slouching, it is not surprising that the 
children’s posture needs attention.

Correct posture helps the organs of the body to do their work properly. 
A slumping posture may push the stomach, intestines, and other organs of 
the abdomen downward, crowding and cramping them. It may keep the lungs 
from expanding to their full capacity. It may even affect the action of 
the heart. For your own health’s sake - and to set an example for your 
children stand, walk and sit erect.

Children’s desks and work tables should permit the forearms and hands 
to rest on them without hunching of the shoulders* When boys and girls 
assume a correct sitting posture, their heads will be up, their arms supp
orted, breathing unrestricted and their backs straight.

Undernourishment and physical weakness are quite frequently the cause of 
bad posture among children. The first need in such cases is to bring the 
child up to normal weight and strength, Posture usually improves as the 
weight increases.
A child should be taught to walk softly and avoid pounding with the heelc 

He should carry the feet close together,toeing straight ahead,and keeping 
his weight on the outer edge of the foot.

Sound,healthy feet are essential if one is to have good posture. And 
good posture is essential if one is to have good health.



Senior Medical Officer.

, A

it o 
washed?

atgain, evAi-y f}y destroyed in early spring makes it +hat iruch more
- difficult for rhe i?y to lactsaoe Ln numbers. dificont fly catchers are 

cheap, fnt out eaiOy? jf^k afk? you craned up your yard
these fly catchers ore extremely ikpiul.

Your meatsafe - is it fJy~n£oof? V/hen v^as it last scrubbed and lime 
When did you last personally inspect it ?
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE. BRIEF.NEWS IN

(Sgd.) M.C.Craigie-Halkett,

Colonial Secretary.

Hon.Secretary.

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

NOTICE.
ANNUAL CHILDREN1S SPORTS.

The usual Monthly Committee 
Meeting will be held on Thursday 
at 8.30 p.m.

iPrice...................................
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Sub s c r Ip Mon.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Tuesday 1st February,1938.

Governor General,Lord 
: the salute at the army

Delivery 
s£i . ) Free-,

(Sgd.) A.I.Fleuret.
Capt. , 

Adjutant,
Falkland Islands Defence Force.

The Annual children's sports were 
held on Saturday the 29 th January, 
1938,under the auspices of the Stanley 

The weather proved 
to be good to the children,and some 
very keen racing was witnessed.
A list of the Prize winners will 

be published tomorrow.

Sydney. i
Gowric,took 
and navy airforce review in conn
ection with the 150th anniversary 
celebrations.

By Command,

ADVNP.TI SALIENTS c
Single insertion 6d a lire, minimum 3/-J Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/” one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance*

His Excellency the Governor 
directs it to be notified, for 
general information, that the Right 
Honourable the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies has approved the 
Estimates of Revenue and Expendit
ure of the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands and its Dependencies for 
the year 1938.

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE 
RIFLE AS80CIATt_0N.

(Sgd.) H.H.Sedgwick,

A Meeting of all members of the 
Defence Force will be held at the 
Drill Hall on Wednesday the 2nd 
of .February, 1938,at 9.0 ?0M. ,go dis
cuss the arrangements for the Annual Benefit Club. 
jSummer Training Gamp.

■ DRESS.- Mufti.

Glasgow. A fire in the Dumbrick 
Colliery,Kilsyth,Sterlingshire,was 
discovered early on Sunday,trapp
ing nine men below the ground. 
Notwithstanding the frenzied res
cue attempts,all were dead when 
reached.

Marseilles. The Japanese steamer 
"Hakusanmaru” had to sail for Yok
ohama on Friday without the con
signment of fifty tons of zinc 
aluminium which the dockers re
fused to load,as it was considered 
that it was to be used for war 
against China.

077 r ; 777^77 W 777X77I i
E N G U I Nt 

d R
0777X77X7') )7 X9777 H7 X
.............1d.

2/-
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Haifa.

The Government has off-

____ The tourist traffic is 
resumed on the Holy land route with 
the first passengers landing for 
many months.

Barcelona^ The Government has offered €0 abstain from bombardment of 
open cities if the Insurgents do like
wise,but states ’’Terror against terror” 
be continued while the Insurgents

To k io. The Diet discussed relat
ions "with Britain on Saturday which 
characterised as ’’delicate” but 
the Foreign Minister Hirota .decla
red that Japan is endeavouring to 
restore normalcy, premier Prince 
Konoye said the declaration of war 
on China will be considered in the 
light of Chiang Kaishek’s attitude.

persist in air attacks on the 
cl'vil population. Meanwhile the 
Goveriimeht threat to the Insurgent 
communications in the Teruel Sec
tor is intensifying with the occ
upation of Heighth dominating the 
region adjacent to Saragossa.

Washington* president Roosevelt’s 
fifty sixth birthday was celebra
ted on Saturday throughout the 
United States by 15,000 charity 
dances and dinners with the pro
ceeds devoted to the National 
foundation for Infantile fcai’aly&in.

Shanghai. The Chinese checked 
the Japanese advance northwards 
along the Tientsin railway and threw 
the enemy back across the Mingkwang 
river,while guerilla forces captured 
Thing,thus cutting the Nanking-Hang
chow railway* A wireless operator 
of the U.S. S.’’Luzon” was struck by 
shrapnel from antiair craft shells 
during the Hankow raid on Thursday* 
Washington protested to Japan,relat
ive to slapping of a Diplomats face 
by a soldier and an account of the 
incident which varies considerably 
from Japanese reports is now in 
the State Department hands.

OBITUARY.
London. Sir Charles Bathe,Lord 
Mayor of London 1927/8 has died 
at the age of 65.

1letretief. The Transvaal Defence 
Minister Tirow addressing a Town 
Hall meeting said,the South Africa- 
Democratic system could be improve 
but not by means of foreign system; 
and importation of Nazism would 
lead to civil war within a month.

Rome. Series explosions accomp
anied by an alarming outbreak of 
fire wrecked Segni the explosives 
factory thirty miles from the cap
ital where 12,000 are employed. 
The dayshift were taking over shor
tly before 8.a.m.,says bhe ’’Sunday 
Times’’Correspondent when th' first 
blast occurcd and was heard forty 
miles away,reducing a large part 
of Segni village to ruins. All 
available fire brigades from wide 
districts centered on the spot and 
troops threw a cordon round the urea. 
King Emmanuel and Queen Elena motored 
to the scene but was unallowed be
yond the cordon for fear of further 
explosions, while Signor Mussolini 
left the wedding of his niece.and 
accompanied by the Ministers to 
inspect the wreckage. Exaggerated 
reports are current as to the death- 
roll ,but an official communique 
stating the disaster :■due to care
lessness of a workman who exploded 
a compressed air container in the 
laboratory,and says that nine arc 
dead and two hundred injured ident
ified. First aid workers are posit
ive at least that fifty are dead 
and over three hundred injured.
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Shop
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£18.--" each.About

About £15<- Each.

About £11 .10. -each.

About £20. — each.

About ..£20.— each.

h R C.A.

winter months.
No. 6 ii

6/6d. dozen.
cans

2d. per foot.
3d. per foot.

L 
for prompt service and best attention.

Last week wc made a Special Announcement- regarding 
RCA-Victor Radio Receiving Sets,

at
the

6/ 6 dz. 
tapper lot etc. 
tomato Juice

Campbell lork &
is a great delicacy, j"‘ 

Brand products are simply grand:-
Oven Baked Beans

We can now announce the approximate prices of the Sets which 
we will receive before the winter months

sliced ready to serve 2/- lb.
• Bacon in jars 2/2d each. 

10d tin. Beechnut Mints 2d* t.

Spiced Ham
^Beechnui.17
teanut Butter 1/- jar.

1 0 Valye_R , C . A-_yVi_o.Ccr All Electric.
With Magic Magic Brain and Metal Valves 

Short Wave - and Long Wave.
7 Valve R.C<A>-’Victor All'Electric.

Wich Magic Eyd, ano Metal Tubes 
Short Wave - and Long Wave.

All the- Way.*’

6 Valve R .0L__z_Victor BATTERY SETS.
Magic Brain - Short Wave "and Long- Wave

.5 Valve R,C<-\> - Victor 711 Electric-,’ • 
Short Wave - and Long Wave.

6 Valve R;C.iA-- yicto^ ”Winohar,ger’’Sets.
Magic Brain - .or e Wave .and Long Wave 

(Wincharger priced separately)

*’WINCH. ARGERS” The new 1938 model ’’Wincharger” is already here. They are 
specially reconnneiided for use in the camp, both for charging radio batteries 
and for lighting a few rooms with electricity from a 6-volt battery. Every 
farm house every shepherd’s home,can now be independent of paraffin lamps, 
by installing a ’’Wincharger”.

The price of a complete 6-volt ’’Wincharger” (without batteries) is 
now reduced to............. ........... ................7.10.—

Order one now’ and be sure of your supply of electricity for the 
winter months.

No.8 solid copper wir.e ’for ’’Winchargers” 
No .6 ” ” ” ■ »’ »»

Place your orders with us now, the more orders we receive the cheaper will 
be the price all round. There are 20 other models of R^C-A. "Victor. Radio 
Receivers , from the simplest U valve set, to the magnificent’Combined 
Radio and Gramophone set with 16 valves and automatic record changer,the 
approximate price-of which is £ 69.—

If any of the 5 sets v/hich we offer above do not meet your require
ments we will gladly order specially any particular set that you may care 
to have.

’’The Campbells arc Coming”? ”No, the Campbells are Here”. 
CAUVBEl/L Tomato Soup 7d» tin 6/6 dz. Mushroom Soup 9d. tin. 
Oxtail,Vegetable Beef, Poppe- lot etc. 8d. tin 7/6 dz.

CAIv^EELL tomato Juice 7d. tin, 6/6d. dozen.
7/3 d. per dozen tins.

2/- lb.
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The shipbuilding firm of

Every town and village

9

Nev/^ York < president Roosevelt's 
youngest son,John,is marrying Miss 
A.L.Clark of Boston,at the Nahant 
Episcopal Church,Mass.,on June 18th 
and the ceremony will be attended 
by the president and Mrs.Roosevelt.

London. The ’’Sunday Times” stat*. 
The the experts for negotiating th 
Anglo American Trade Treaty in 
Washington,postponed the departure 
for ten days from Tuesday as pre
paration of claims in the United 
States is not sufficently advanced

Paris, The Minister of. State M. 
Frossard considers the Labour code 
received is generally favourable, 
and the recention without encount
ering any marked hostility from 
the employers or employees. While 
the code makes a voting for or 
against,the strik is compulsory 
by workers but it has not yet be
come law,and Valenciennes message 
states that 90,000 iron workers 
intend striking shortly if the 
U00 economy dismissals are not re
scinded.

Tuesday,

Calcutta. A series of resolutions 
were passed by Congress,the party in
dicate a remarkable change in the 
attitude towards the military expend
iture which hitherto is oppositionist. 
Bengal Council also urges the format
ion of the Indian army unit ,and Cal
cutta Corporation demands military 
training for citizens.

Be.rlin._ Every town and village 
throughout displayed the Swastika 
Banners on Sunday in honour of the 
fifth anniversary of Herr Hitler’s 
advent to power. For the first time 
the anniversary passed without Herr 
Hitler’s speech or manifesto,but pro
paganda Minister Goebbels broadcast 
to the German youth claiming successes 
everywhere for totalitarianism. There 
were many military parades during the 
day ,while the streets were thronged 
at night.particularly outside the 
Chancellory where repeated calls were 
made for __ the Header.

Shanghai. No major engagement is 
reported from Tukow Ijentsen railway 
front,but sparadjc fighting continues 
though the Japanese drive is not yet 
materialised. Hankow ascribes a lull 
to the Japanese indecision as to the 
future action,while the Chinese are 
taking advantage of a quiet period to 
reorganise the forces and train re
cruits? The Japanese spokesman at 
Shanghai admitted that the Chinese 
guerilla bands are still operating 
between Shanghai and Nanking. The 
Chinese New Year is being celebrated 
throughout the country and made 
brighter by Chiang Kaishek’s optimism 
over the military situation.

pome* The shipbuilding firm of 
Lnsa.i’do Go hac obtained Judicial 
authority to seize the Soviet pro
perty in the settlement of two ano. 
half million lire. Apparently <he 
claim refers to the destroyer ’’Tas
hkent” near:’ng completion at the 
Milan Yard,and if no settlement 
is reached she will probably be 
drafted into the Italian Navy.

J erus alem. An armed bond seized 
nine Arab constables from Sukhmata, 
but subsequently released the prison
ers when armoured cars and aeroplanes 
scoured the countryside in the search. 
The corporal in charge of the police 
post was found murdered.
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SHEEP CHASE BOGS., RADIO PROGRAMME. '

FACETIAE.

SHIP PING.

Price................................
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

The s. s. "Fitzroy" will probably 
arrive in Stanley sometime this 
evening#

Delivery 
Free.
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STANLEY,
■FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Wednesday,2nd February,1 938.

. Sheep rebelled at Orkney Agricult
ural Society's native sheep dog 
trials. Instead of meekly allowing 
themselves to b.e penned they turned 
the tables and chased the dogs.

So surprised were the dogs by 
. this "unsheeply conduct” that they 
actually fled until ordered back 
to work by their, masters’* Only two 
competitors succeeded in penning 
the sheep, in the allotted time*

MilsIcian..doing badly: "Ah .gentl-cmen, if we all 'ad our rights,! should 
be riding in me own carriage." 
Sceptic: "Yes,but your poor mother couldn't push you now..

QDDGrzTnTrrrx rxrn

The S.S."Lafonia" was expected 
to arrive at Magallanes noon yes
terday. (Tuesday. ) ■■■

PRINCESS JULIANA. GI^S BIRTH to daughter;

advertisements.
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-f Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.,

• Looking down the moon.
Little black Brong.
I've loved only three women.
The wonderful city.
Little cowboy.
Wanderers.
You didn't oughta do such things.
Lazin'*
Moon at sea.
Till the clock strikes three.
Kona stomp.
Sweet Hawaiin moonlight.
The love bug will bite you.
The dart song.-
Nov/ you've been and gorn and. jdone it*
Old potato.Jones.
Hits of 1937.Fox-trot.
Waltz hits of 1937.When my dreamboat comes home.
At the Balalaika.
,Tbe dogie song.

: A toast.
The candle light in the window.
I left her standin' there.
Wonderful nights in Hawaii,

. Yaaka Hula Hickey Dela.
... (Dug-out.ditties. Parts 3 & U.

It looks like rain in cherry blctssom.
.In an old cathedral town. lane.
Dug-out ditties.Parts 1 & 2.

Soe.gt.1ok. An official bulletin 
issued ^er Royal Highness,Princess 
Juliana gave birth to a fine daughter . 
at 9*U7 a.m.,on Monday. The condition of the mother and baby is very sat
isfactory". With blue eyes and 
brown hair the baby weighs 3| kilo
grams. The official registration 
of the birth took place yesterday 
at the Royal Palace and the Baptism ’ 
five weeks later at Hague. The 
Amsterdam Stock Exchange was closed 
and all business suspended,and a 
general holiday yesterday.
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Annual Sports held on Saturday 29th January,1938.Children’s

' T.Binnie (Team)T.Hardy (team)
Four

II II II

' 5.L.Biggs.

E.Biggs. T.Stevenson. E.Bonner.

D.Osborne T.Reive.B.Newman.

•B.Nicholson. >.Summers.
A.-Betts. V.Smith.F. Newman 4

1. •

OFFICIAL NEWS.FOREIGNFOREIGN OFFICIAL

1 2.
9-9-7.7.

B.Moirhoffer &
S .Reive*

2nd JPrize.
J,-Barnes.
R.Smith.
D.Reive.
I.Sedgwick.
B Osborne.
U.Sedgwick.

T.Hardy.
W.Bonner.

■’ D.Sedgwick.
D.Halliday . •
I.Summers.

IP. Aldridge.
A.Petterson.
D.Morrison.
J.Gleadell.

I.Campbell. 
N.Faice.
S. Sedgwick..

D.Smith &
E.Aldridge.
T.Smith.
R.Smith.

1 50
100
100
80
80

Four

11 
h 
it 
i» 
11

T.Binnie.
M. Bonner.
D. Sedgwick &
NoTaice.

L.porter.
A;Luxton*

I.Barnes &
N.Harries.

W.Bonner.
. K.Harries.

A^Watts & ..
R.Bonner.

M.Bonner. 
W.Bonner• 
O.King.

1st K‘ize.
C.Sorter.
S. Sedgwick. . - 
.B.Meirhoffer.
T. Banning.
T.Reive.
B. Newman.

B rMcAtasney.
C.. Sorter. 
OeKingc 
IvL Bonner &
C.Berrido.

E. Biggs
Q,Aiken.
T.Binnie*
R*Smith.• '

D.Sedgwick
L.Halliday.
D.Sedgwick.

’ AeLetts.
Ho McCullum'.

3rd jPrize.
W. Watson.
D. Sedgwick. .
G. Bonner.
M. rort’er.
E .Fleuret.
I.Etheridge. *"

N. 5?aice( team)

• Three leg Race
Girls under TO.

” • ' ” Girls
Three Leg Race

Boys, under 10.

. D. Sedgwick. 
T.Binnie.
D.Sedgwick.

, L.Halliday & 
j.Rowlands.

11 
it 
I! 
It 
It 

leg Race
Boys .under 16.

T.Stevenson &
D. Sedgwick.

; C.Berrido.
.O.King.

Frankfort-on-Matn. Herr Rosemeyer, 
Germany’s crack racing motorist, 

' has died ,wnen his car skidded and 
somersaulted during.a new speed re
cord attempt on-Darmstadt motor 
ro'ad,Rosemeyer ’ s neck was broken.

200 Yds Boys under 12.
Girls
-Boys

’.Girls
Boys 
Girls

' ■ I.Barnes
T. Smith,
R.Aldridge.
D.Peck.

A.Lehen & N.Feck.

300 Yds Boys under th. 
200 " Girls ” 1U.
Wheelbarrow Race ■

Boys & Girls under 12. 
Wheelbarrow Race

Boys and Girls over 12 
U00 Yds Boys under 16. 
200 ” Girls- ” 16. .
Mixed Race Boys &.Girls 

wer -7.-*
Slow Bicycle Race

Boys & Gifrls under 16. D.Nicholsen. 
Backwards Race Boys,

” Girls.^
Blindfold Rane

Boys & Girls under 16< 
Consolation H’cap.Boys.

Girls, 
mile Bcysi Na\aice.

Girls. KjHarries.

leg Race
Girls under 16.

Boot Race Boys under. 13*. » " 13.
' K.Harries ’ 

^oS'-immers.
n . • ” Girls ” 13. S.Sedgwick.’

Infants Race Boys’under 5^F,Newman.
” . ” -riirle ” ' R.t’.u-l r.-o-R .

NEWS.
#itteburgh.» The United States Steel
Corporation is placing office workers 
on a five day as against the present 
five andi a half day week* Approxim
ately 25?000 workers are involved 
with pay reduction of about nine per 
cent.

H It
'y Bicycle Race 4 n ii d 11 4‘Slow Bicycle Race

. BOys & Girls under 12. T.Hardy/ 
Infants Race

Boys & Girls under 5*
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT,

WATERLESS G R E A M

S 0 A F L E S S SHAVE

Tgil  MODERN  METHOD .SHAVING_o:p

Give it

Cream is a first - class day cream and skin tonic for ladies.

(A tube lasts about 3 months).
1/- perPRICE tube.

GET A TUBE TODAY.
f 

Pass Books' r&d<^each

6d.- book.”DRENE” SHAMPOOS Statement Forms7d.
3/- per tube.V1 27 Films

8/ 6.7/6. 12/-. 1 ^/6.(z^Mfrs Wrist Watches &

5/- 7/6 each.n Pocket Watches &

WRIST

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD,

. i- •
’. !:•*

I ■ :

’•‘SOLVIT”

3o

product to do away with drying and cleaning the razor and blade 
supplied free with each tube.

Kodak Mounting Paste
ADMIRALTY CHARTS OF THE FALKLAND ’ ISLANDS 

(complete chart consists of 2 pieces=

Wednesday,

WATCHES -9/--1 2/-.U0/-.67/6.75/- & 
: 80/-eac

STORES DEPT.

7/--per pije'ce.
■ East & .West?'Falklands 

*17/6 e ach.

—------ - “ -nJ-

>(AT THE MILLINERY DEPT, , j
0 ’ - /r-

cLADILS

1/2 ea.

JUS T * RECEIVED

You cannot afford a prematurely aged face (soap suds dry the skin and 
produce wrinkles). Only a smart cxean attractive appearance can give that 
desirable joy of 15-fe essential to happiness and success.

It always takes time to get the best results from a new method (remember when you started shaving).
Yet even the first shave with ’’SOLVIT” will show its ease, 

a fair trial and you will^rieverJ.go back to old methods.
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0 B ?-I T U A R Y.It is officially stated

Wednesday,

London* It is officially stated 
that there is no truth whatever in 
the report that the Italian Govern
ment have protested to the British 
Government regarding the approaching 
of the private visit of J*rincess 
Alice,Countess of Athlone and Earl 
of Athlone to-Egypt and Saudi,Egypt. 
No protest or representation of any kind has been received from the Ital
ian Government on this matter.

London* Close Contacts between 
the British admiralty and United 
States navy department were rehewed 
during the past three day’s with 
discussions referring specifically 
to the far east,states the ’’Daily 
Telegraph”,while mutual naval con
struction programmes are considered 
and how these may be affected by the 
new Japanese construction. At the 
last conversation,the French naval 
attache was present,thus marking 
the first stage of the consultations 
between the London Treaty signatories. 
Tokio messages indicate that Japanese 
opinion is already indulging in the 
speculation over counter measures 
to the United States building.

Ippdon. Headed by the Lofd Maydr 
or Birmingham,four hundred Birming
ham people visited Portsmouth on 
Monday to rriake presentations from 
the Corporation and citizens of 
Birmingham to the British cruiser 
’’Birmingham” which left yesterday 
on her maiden Commission. She is 
going to the China station. The 
gifts included a set- of ceremonial 
drums and bugles and a radio gram* 
ophone. A cup salved,.from the 
German' cruiser °Emdeh” was also 
presented and will be in due course 
handed over to the German navy.

London/ Sir James Crichton Browne, 
the~emfnent brain specialist,who 
began to practice over seventy years 
ago and became one of the most fam
ous specialists on mental and nervous disorders,has died at his 
Dumfries home,aged 97*

London* Reports of bombing of towns 
in the Spanish Civil War and of-heavy 
casualties among the civilian popul* 
ation has been received in London 
with dismay and sorrow. The views 
of the British Government on indis
criminate bombing are well known. 
It will be .recalled that last summer 
aC the' result of the British initiat
ive international appeal,it was add
ressed to both sides in Spain on 
humahitarlan grounds which urged the 
abstention from bombing of open 
towns,villages and objectives of noh 
military character The appeal con-’ 
eluded with the hope that it would 
help to lessen the cruel sufferings 
of the civil populations. It is 
understood that the United Kingdom 
Government is considering what fur
ther steps can be taken in view of 
the increase of bombing of towns be
hind the lines by both sides*

London. Both Houses of Parlia
ment reassembled yesterday after 
the Christmas recess,and on Monday 
the ^rime Minister was in touch 
with several of his Ministerial 
colleagues. During the day he had 
seperate consultations with the 
Foreign Secretary,Home Secretary, 
Chancellor of Exchequer and Lord 
iresident of the Council. When the 
House of Commons meet,the Foreign 
Secretary will be questioned on 
the Far East,Spain and many other 
aspects of the international sit
uation* The Jrime Minister will 
be asked to make a statement on 
M.Van Zeeland*s report*

London. The nature of the eharges 
were undisclosed,when two addition 
nal accused ,under the Official 
Secrets Act were remanded in cust
ody at Bow Street.

OFFICIAL NEWS.
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Saturday, 
'T'.'AlclrTdgc 
J.R.Gleadell 
G.Mart-in 
W.J.Boy/^es 
C+Henrlcksen 
J .Ryajl

32
29272928
292928
23232U25-
3127
25

Sunday+ 
Jr.'R.feleadeil 
C .Henficksen 
WAT. Grierson+ 
E.J.McAtasnsy 
A.I.Fleuret 
R.Campbell 
W. Al fridge 
W.J.Bowl?8 
d.keive, 
J. J.Harries. 
J. Bly th"'. ' '
V,V,-:>l‘lman 
H,3eWic.k 
L.reitjO 
J*ayp.n

Salvador Waters and return .to Stanley.

^itzroy” will leave Stanley .sarly on Friday,4th February, for Berkeley Sound (Port Louis and Johnson’ s.Ijar.bour)?returning to Stanley the same'day.’
e.s."Fltzroy" will leave Stanley early on Sunday,6th February,for

rr

Thursday 3rd February;4938.

per R.M.S-"Reina del Pacifico"

Ji AbTrvy n-
1d. )
2/- ) Delivery
£1. ) Free."

SH I f F I N O.

The &.s. "Fitzroy" arrived in Stanley at 7.0 p.rn.yesterTd^D^wtMgiwj 4he 
following passengers: 9R?;-.

Mrs G.Johneon.,Urs E. W. Enos tr<vn, Mrs T.Braxton..Mi^ M.Brax-tbn Miss,^/.
’ Bayut^oh/Mre A.Summers,Miss M.Summers,Master A.Sumners,Mrs Stick-ifey, • 

■Mi.&s 2.Goes,Mrs B.DavifljMr & Mrs W..Suram®rs & child','Messrs.3.Harvey, 
■R .Basnaf drd, F. llixon, R. Gnr ey, W. Thompson, H. Davies, J. 0 ’ Ne il >A. Anderson,

* I.Anderson & Master T.‘Ferry, and Mr.D.S.A.Weir who made the round trip.
r

‘ ^UjVBRTISSMMTS-
•jingle insertion 6d a line,~rniniinum 3Z“f'Repcnt insertion 6d a line, 
minintam 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable inadv&nce*.
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ORDINARY LETTERS for EUROPE and 
SOOTC AlffijnCA will be roheiyed not 
later than JjcpW’on Saturday the 5th 

938 •
(Sgd*) M.Carey,

F.I.D.F,RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
The winners of the Spoons during the week-end were w.Aldridge ”An Glass and ^X<Henrickflen ”EU class. On Sunday a gusty oroBs^vrind proved very-<Hfrioult 

to hold .against. The Sj^oreB were as follows
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£ar is t____ _ A broadcast speech by the 
J?inancie Minister,M.Marchandeax,out
lined the plans in which he stated t 
that the Tripartite accords of Sep
tember 4936 wefe a frame'work of 
the French international,monetary 
policy,as these represented only 
dykes capable of stopping monetary 
disorder,and that France would re
main faithful.

New York. Ncrtwithatandj ng.Wall 
Street sales reached 760,000 and 
listlessness is apparent,slow ad
vance developed with general indic
ation of lifting the gloom,and the 
days gains averaged two dollars. 
The dealings covered 729 issues 
with 378 advances,171 declines and 
180 unchanged.

Valencia. Valenciennes are foll
owing t’He threat of the strike 
action by 70,000 Lille workers 
based on a demand for 11.8% wage 
increase,on the cost of living 
scale,delegates representing 20,000 
metal workers are following suit 
and intend occupying the f-aotoi'ieo 
if demands are not immediately 
granted.

Madrid. The Government forces exploded 
mines beneath Carabanckel,the Insurg
ent positions south-east of the cap
ital on Monday morning,and hectic 
engagement ensued with the result,that 
the Government lines slightly advanced. 
Meanwhile the Insurgents maintained 
artillery bombardment of the city. 
Salamanca communique claims the In
surgent capture of Snnat Barbara lead- 
mines in the Cordova area. St.Jean de 
Luz reports received of a newly con
structed Insurgent Cabinet,with Gen
eral Franco as President.

Washington. The navy department 
announces,the marine forces number
ing 1 >500 are being withdrawn from 
Shanghai leaving the normal strength 
in the establishment. The United 
States accepted the Japanese apol
ogy for the face slapping incident 
involving a Diplomatic Agent ,but 
a broader question of Japan’s 
failure to live up to the promises 
after the U.S.S. ’’Panay” incident 
remains open.

Washington. Admiral Leahy,chief of 
the United States naval operations 
indicated in evidence before the 
House of Representatives NaVal Comm
ittee, that a complete breakdown of 
international efforts to limit arm
aments ,disturbed political conditions, 
the Pact of Germany,Italy and Japan, 
and the fact that nothing could pre
vent the seizure of the South Amer
ican Republics if the Monroe Doctrine 
was broken dovzn, except if the United 
States sea power were solid grounds 
for immediate strengthening of the 
American fleet. In answer to the 
questions,Admiral Leahy said he had 
no accurate information concerning 
the Japanese building,except that 
cruiser and destroyer strength had 
considerably increased. Paris re
ports by the ’’Daily ..Telegraph’’Corr
espondent ascribe to1, the Marine Min
ister Bertrand statement,that naval 
policy of the world entered entirely 
the new phase during the past month 
and the French Naval power must be 
strengthened by replacing obsolete 
vessels. M.Bertrand added that the 
1938 naval budget did not parallel 
the requirements,while the present 
nav^l standing definitely compromised 
natiohal interests afloat and over
seas.

OFFICI.IL
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dockers. ./• ■ .Sir John Simon explained he did

July '1st.4 -

■ t *

the bo'dies of three have been rec- . 
overed..

London. London dockers refuse .to 
loacl’Tho Japanese vessels at the 
Royal Albert Docks. in respect of 
the*'metal consigments>anC at a meet
ing outside' the. docku the workers 
urged to join Southampton and Midd
lesbrough dockers in the Japanese 
boycott. .

’ ■kbur.sdav,

■' Sydney. The Federal -Cabinet are 
authorising . the Royal.Netherlands- 
East Indies air line to commence

'"in terms of reference of foreign 
. ittee 'when that body was set up to 
assist ,theu Treasury in connection 
with concessions made when the cri
sis time ban of foreign lending

’■was first modified. The applicat
ion .in respect of the issues by
■'foreign'Governments or public auth
orities would continue to be con
sidered on their merits on lines 
laid down in the Committee’s terms 
of reference and with regard to the 
general policy, of His Majesty’s 
Government. A greater latitude 
would.howevercSir John Simon stated 
be allowed until further notice 
in respect .pf applications which 
did not fall .within the former 
class hI refer particularly first 

rocks and the occupants were rescued to .the raising of new money in the 
by lifeline. Four members, of the British Market on a long term basis 
crew'of the ’.’Alba” are feared drowned, on behalf of British borrowers - in 

which term I include borrower in 
any part- of the Empire - for the 
purpose of acquiring the assistance 
or . developing the enterprise in 
foreign countries,and secondly to 
the transactions involving large 
blocks of foreign owned securities 
which were the subject of my pred
ecessors letter of the 12th June, 
1933, to the Chairman of the Stock 

• Exchange Committee”. Applications 
in thi'F clas.s the Chancellor ment_ 
ioned should;-still be made to the 
Foreign Transact tons Advisory Coinu^ 
ictee,because the Treasury would 

. continue to avail itself of the
Commit-tee’s advice. Such applicat
ions would however generally receive

'• (Continued on page U* )

London. During a s«orm?the-British. 
freighter ’’Alba” was wrecked off the 
Cornish coast. A lifeboat,bringing 

Mi^he crew ashore,was capsized but 
, quickly lighted itself anu many of 
.the-men scrambled back into the boat.
Others Wearing life jackets made 
for the beach and-were helped ashore 
py h chain of helpers led by police
men who jumped into the surfu Mean- 

. while the lifeboat whose engine was 
put out of action was driven on the

OFFICIAL r
London. The Ciiaho,elLo.p of ibe 
Exchequer announced in v_ew*'bi the 
present conditions of ' exoban.gos ,nc 
had come to certain decisfoxj'- on 
the subject of foreign lensing.
The decision illustrated the desire 
of His MajestyJs Government to en
courage, suitable expansion of in-

London. Although the action un
recognised by the Hnl’mildUckv/orkers 
refused to load a Japanese vessel 
with a general cargo-fur the Far 
East on Tuesday night» This foll
ows. the action by the Middlesbrough 
dockers concerning the same vessel. 
Similar unofficial- action was recently 
taken by Southampton and Liverpool <;.r.tei'national! capital transactions 
A raTt cj 'CJ T. C3 - >. wCl «-vs /J • 4

'hot;consider the time- had, come when 
consent could be given indescrimin- 
ately to foreign- issues,and in part • 
icular.to those ,on behalf of Foreign

. GovernmentsjForeigri local,or public 
authoritiesror State'controlled 
organisations.. By consent he in
dicated that he meant the form of

the Australian extension of service w the sanction or approval defined 
simultaneously with, the Empire -fly-- t -terms of reference of foreign

• ing‘boat service not. later than ' ’ ’f.transactions-by the Advisory Comm-
July '1 st.4 ■ - , ,
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(Continued from page 3*) FOREIGN OFFICIAL NEWS.

BRITISH

, e1

to business, is of secondary, import
ance*.

the sympathetic consideration of 
the committee,though he c^uld not 
of course say that in particular 
cases there might not still be re
asons of public policy leading to their rejection- The Chancellor 
concluded with a tribute to the 
work of the Advisory Committee and 
to the loyalty and helpful spirit 
of the financial community' in im
plementing the Governments policy 
in foreign lending’by voluntarily 
responding to the requests’ which 
had been made to it from time to 
time* St.Albans« Dehavilland aircraft 

factory strike is extending and 
various departments are joining, 
with the probability of the Union 
support on the question of three 

. half pence hourly under payment to 
one male transferred to the main
tenance ‘department! Middlesbrough 
works of Dorman Long,halted by a 
partial strike concerning the 
employment 'of o'ne non Unionist who 
definitely refuses to join the con
federation.

Sydney.. The United States cruisers 
Trenton,Milwaukee and Memphis left 
for Singapore,for the opening of the 
naval base on February 'iUth. The 
departure was marked by unprecedented 
expressions of goodwill.

FACETIAE.
’’Didn’t some idiot propose to you 

before we got married?” he said when 
the quarrel was at its height. ”He 
did,’’she replied with honeyed sweet
ness. ”Weli,I wish you’d married him.” 
"I did,darling,” she murmured.

.Tirana^ The Albanian King Zog, 
formally demanded Parliaments, con
sent to the engagement,to the Hung
arian Countess Geraldine Apponyi, 
which was immediately granted with 
enthusiasm* Popular deputations bearing presents are pouring in 
from all parts of’the country to 
celebrate the betrothal.

OFFICIAL NEWS.
London. Parliament reassembled 
on Tuesday, and in the House- of "Comm
ons nearly one hundred questions 
appearing on order paper were supp
lemented, by several and put by pri
vate notice. An answer by the Prime 
Minister on M.Van Zeeland’s report 
and the statement by the Chancellor 
of:the Exchequer on foreign lending, 
created much interest and gave rise 
to a- large number of supplement ar ies, z ------------
After the questions have turned’as Ct «
is usual on the day of the reassembly, ’ -to business' is of secondary import- Soestdi jk. . At the Royal Palace with regional’ registry as the vill

age of Baarn,Prince Bernhard carr
ied Holland’s Royal baby to the 
naming ceremony.* The infant is 
named Beatrix Wilhelmina .Armgard, 
princess ,Zur Lepp’e Biesterfeld. The registration was attended by 
the Burgomaster Van Reeman,Premier Colijn. and Queen Wilhelmina’s Cham
berlain Doctor Van Blockland. The 
latest bulletin states the condit- 

, ion of the child and mother gives - 
cause for satisfaction.

Glasgow. The rebuilding of the 
Canadian Pavilion at the Empire 
Exhibition grounds has commenced, 
and.an announcement was made that 
normalcy will be attained within 
a month.
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STANLEY BENEFIT CLUB.

” FOREIGN OFFICIAL NEWS.

SQCIAL_CLUB.WORKING, MENS

Price............
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

Treasurer, 
Chairman,Board 
of Assessors.

Delivery 
Free.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. Friday Uth February,1938.
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N—Q TICE. ’RADIO -PROGRAMME.

(Sgd.)
M. Evans, 

Secretary.

The Committee of the abpve Club 
wishes to inform the sellers in the camp of the Weekly Football Sleep
stake, that they will no:? receive 
one free ticket instead of two,as 
from Saturday the 5th Fe'orjary,1938.

(Sgd.) E,GfBiggs, 
Hony Secretary.

c
N’F

9'xxxx rrxTrrrorrmtxxT^
..... 1d.
..... 2/-
..... £1 ,

The usual monthly meeting will be . held on Mdnday 7th February,1 938,at 
,8. p*m.sharp.

* ■ - ■

.Agenda:’-
’ ■ Usual business

Election of new member
Addition to Rule 33 • 

(Committee’s recomend-* 
•' ation.)

It is hereby notified for general information that an Assessment .Roll 
has been placed- in the Town Hall 
Porch, and that any objection to any 
assessment will be heard in the Court 
Room between the hours of 1 2 noon 
and 1‘p.m. on Thursday,1 7th February, 
1 938.

Sometimes I feel like a motherless 
The 'wanderer. • child.
Wonderful nights in.Hawaii., ' 
Yaaka hula hickey dula.
The candle light in the window...
I left her standin’ there.
Keep ora shining,Colorado moon.My home bn the western plains.
Old pal of mine.
Dance the moonlight waltz with me.
Drifting down the golden river.
Evening by the moonlight.
Little old lady.
In'the Mission by the sea.
Harbour lights. •
Timber.
It’s the natural thing to do.
The’ moon got* in my eyes.
Then you’ve never been in love.
If it’s the last thing I do..

. Souvenir medley. Parts 1 & 2.
All you want to do is dance. 
.Smarty.
I ’rr happy when you’re happy.Sh.e’s my lovely.’
Climbing up’ the golden, stairs. 
In the moonlight’s glow. •

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-> Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert. 

Rates are payable in advance.

Paris. Following immediate uco - 
eptance of the British-proposals concerning the Mediterranean Pir
acy -French warships have been in
structed to attack and destroy if 
possible all submarines found sub
merged outside Spanish waters on 
Mediterranean'shipping routes.
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TOMORROW’S FOOTBALL. foreign OFFICIAL NEWS.

IV.

Shanghai.

T.

U.

Northern Section, 
vjort- Vale, 
v.Accrington S. 
v. Rochdale, 
v.Rotherham U. 
v.O.idham A th. 
v. Brighton, 
v.Gateshead, 
v.Chester. 
v.Halifax T. 
v.Darlington, 
v.Carlisle U.

Division 2.
Barnsley • 
Blackburn R. 
Chesterfield 
Fulham 
Luton Ti... 
Newcastle U. 
Nottingham F* 
l?lymouth A. 
Sheffield W. 
Southampton. 
Stockport C.

Scottish League, 
v.Hearts.
v ..Arbroath i
v.Rangers.
v.Hamilton Ac ns. 
v.Ab er deen.
v.Queen’s Park, 
v.Queen 0’South, 
v.Clyde.
v.Morton.
v.Kilmarnock.

v.Tottenham H. 
v.West Ham U., 
v.Swansea>T. 
v.Aston Villa, 
v.Burnley* 
v.Buryv 
v.Coventry C. 
VeNorwich C. 
Vo Bradford.
v.Manchester U. 
v.Sheffield U.

v.Derby C.
v.Preston N.E.
v.Sunderland.
v. Wo 1verhampton 
v.Leicester.C.
v.Everton*
v.Leeds U*
v.Portsmouth.
v.Charlton A.
v,Chelsea.
v.Grimsby T.

Divisional* Barrow 
Bradford C. 
Crewe Alex. 
Doncaster R. 
Hartlepools 
Hull C. 
Lincoln.C < 
Southport 
Tranmere R. 
Wrexham 
York C.

Division 3> 
Aldershqt 
Bristol R. 
Cardiff C. 
Crystal P. 
Exeter C. 
Mansfield T. 
Millwall 
Northampton 
Reading. 
Swindon T. 
'Vai sail

Divisipn_ 1 . 
Ayr U. 
Celtic 
Dundee 
Falkirk 
Hibernian. 
Motherwell 
Partick Th. 
St.Johnstone. 
St.Mirren 
Third Lanark.

Southern Section.
v. Watford.
v.Southend U.
v.Bournemouth.
v.Notts C.
v.Torquay U.
v.Clapton 0.
v.Bristol C.
v.Queen’s P.R.
v.Newport C.
v.Gillingham.
v.Brighton.

________ No definite news recei
ved from the fighting fronts,al
though the Chinese admit the pen
etration of defences by the Japan
ese west of Mingkwang,but the Jap
anese advance along the Tientsin 
Pukow railway was halted. British 
forces in the Settlement area are 
reduced,by the departure of the 
Welsh Fusiliers for Sudan with the 
United States bands participating 
In a sendoff.

Washington. Speaking in Senate 
during” the "debate on American For
eign Policy,Senator Borah described 
Mr.Eden’s speech in the House of 
Commons as most unfortunate,since 
the world thereby was led to be
lieve that Britain and the United 
States had an alliance for building 
up their navies. Senator Borah 
pointed out that a similar situat
ion had led to a.great war and no 
detailed answer was given when the 
question was asked as to what the 
actual relationship existed. 
Senators Borah,Johnson and Lewis 
joined forces on the plank ”no Amer
ican committments with foreign pow
ers. ”

Division V* 
Arsenal Birmingham 
Blackpool 
Bolton W. 
Brentford 
Huddersfield T* 
Liverpool 
Manchester C. 
Middlesbrough* 
Stoke C. 
W.Brom A.

Barcelona. No important war news 
today since the interest of both 
sides is centered upon the Medlte.rx*- 
anean submarine activity,resulting 
in the sinking of a British vessel. 
Contradictory statements were issued 
as to the ownership of the submar
ines capable of operating at a dis
tance from the bases.

Paris. The Chamber Labour Committee 
unanimously approved the main lines 
of the Bills to impjemt the Govern
ment’s Labour Charter,when the Ass
embly which included, Communists and 
paid tribute to ’’the spirit of fair
play inspiring the Bills’’.
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BLJ3 ;T THE WEST STORE.

TWO NEW LINJ?S IN H Jj-rrll-Y TIMERS BISCUITS ,

2/f per lb 2/- per lb.“NUT BROWN"

KIT OP 1’ARTS FOR BUILDING L’ATERLK- SC \LE MODEL OP "GRS4T BRIT AIN"

15/- per kit.

at the jnwsLj’{e-\r_•

A NEW SELECTION OP REGAL - ZONOVHONE RECORDS,

The Falkland Islands Co. Ltd. Stores Dept.
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REN LlB’.L 
flasks 4/9

£5/12/-,

To-day especially it is worth aek^nx 
for Johnnie walker by we<jot only for the lax 
aye of the wh:-skies that fill the famous L\\ 
square bottle.but also because of the skill 
of the blender-.

IC;R ’ HISKY (SCOTLJLBLS BEST) IS OBT JN

11 J.W\YS \SSORTMNT"

til over Scotland fine 
whiskies are maturing year by 
year5witinr to .xiveswLeri \ 
skilfully blended,i- at roundness 
and harmony which has al?/ays 
been r’istlnc ;i"ve feature of 
Johnnie V-alker.

bottles 3/11.
,€5/5/* per case.

BLkCK L;BlL
flasks 5/t1.

,c6/y5.4*- per case.

bottles 10/9 
,C6/6/~ per case.

Only whisky that h‘^s .been 
matured fox lonx years..in 
the wood is uted Eli tne--..- ’ 
bl endin'- of Johnnie Wai: kef* 
only whisky that has dcvcl 
depth °nd body and flavour.
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OFFICIAL NEWS.BRITISH

in Tokio had,under instructions im-
the extreme importance which His

London, the ref-

London.

London.
Acting in full sympathy

The

Mr.
question 
discuss-

_____ Boxing offers made to the 
South African,Foord,are from London against Doyle,and Germany against 
Neusel.

London. Acting in full sympathy 
with the French in a desire to take 
some action respecting indiscrimin
ate bombing,the British Government 
have offered both sides in Spain

take over the command of the British 
zone in the Western Mediterranean 
Piracy Patrol from Vice Admiral 
A.B.Cunningham of the battle cruiser 
H.M.S. ’’Hood”. The H.M.S.’’Hood” was 
to proceed to Malta.

their good offices in order to obtain 
an agreement whereby danger to civilian population might be reduced.

London. The British cruisers H.M.S. ’’Southampton” and H.M.S.’’Newcastle" 
have proceeded from Gibraltar to 
Valencia where/Rear Admiral T.F.P. 
Calvart,Rear Admiral commanding the 
second cruiser squadron is due to

London♦ In the House of Commons 
The answer the Foreign Secretary 

British Experts at the Foreign Office, stated that the British Ambassador 
None of the naval powers have so far 
recognised the right of the Insurgent pressed on the Japanese Government 
Blockade,but General Franco has been 
insistent that his naval forces should Majesty’s Government attached their 
impose the blockade. interests in the Customs Revenue,

and the Japanese Minister for Foreign 
Affairs had assured him that due 
consideration would be given to the 
views of the foreign powers. 
Eden stated that the whole 
of Customs was still under 
ion.

London. Britain has asked for 
immediate consultations with France 
and Italy who are jointly responsible 
for carrying out Anti Piracy Patrol 
in the Mediterranean under the Nyon 
Agreement states the ’’Daily Telegraph”. The action follows the sinking of 
the British ship ’’Endymion” off Car
tagena with the loss of eleven lives. 
The French and Italian Ambassador’s 
in London was to meet Mr.Fden and

The committee of 
orm of the League concluded its deli
berations at Geneva on Wednesday

. afternoon,and Lord Cranborne and the 
British delegation left for London 
Wednesday night.

London. The scheme for forming an 
Association of Victoria Cross holders 
was abandoned,replies to the circular 
on the subject having revealed a wide
spread disinclination to support the movement.

 The insignia of the Royal House of Shakri was handed to His 
Majesty the King at Buckingham Pal
ace on Wednesday morning by Prince 
Chula Chakrabongse of Siam. 
King on receiving the order,invested 
Prince Chula with the insignia of 
Knight Grand Cross of the Royal Vic
torian Order. Another visitor re
ceived by the King was Mr.M.Teterson, 
on his appointment as British Ambass 
ador in Iraq. Mr.Peterson was knig- 
hted by the King who- invested him 
with K.C.M.G.■
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DEUX H 0 T E L3 F r on •• t T'.e Go v er.no r to Lo r d Hamp tor.

391 -'SAN MARTIN - 390 Buonos Aires.

OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM.
MODERATE., 'TERMS

From Lord Hampton to the Governor*

/Sgd. )H.HENNIKER HEATON.

Colonial Secretary.

9Yours sincerely 
(Syd.-') Hamp con.
CHIEF COMMISSIONER.

I am,My Lord,
Yours sincerely,

The Look of photographs of the 
nuading over of this histoi*ic 
vessel to His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Kent can he seen by visi
tors at Lhe Secretariat Office 
•.during this month.

By Command,

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Saturday,5th Feoruary ,1 938*

His Excellency the Governor dire
cts the publication,for general in
formation,of the following corresp
ondence exchanged between Lord Hamp
ton and His Excellency on the occas
ion of the handing over of the R.R.S. 
•'Discovery” to the Dey Scouts Assoc
iation Trust Corporation:

orn m nm n 1 r> m ng 
H Ba h
q,!J- 2i N G U I N’q 

Sim)) ? nrmwrrn'rf
Price................... ...id. )
Monthly Subscription....... ? 2/- ) Delivery
Annual Subscription*........£1 . ) Free®

(Sgd.)‘ K.C .Craigie-Halkett,

M 0 N. P F

Dear Sir Herbert,
I am so sorry that the prep

aration of this book of photographs, 
together with my short history of 
"Discovery” was not completed before 
you had to return to the Falkland 
Islands.

I am therefore sending them 
to you via the Colonial Office trusting 
that: the photographs will serve to 
remind you of a very pleasant occasion 
anci of our sense of deep gruti tude 
to you and your Government for its. 
maigni f ic ent gift*You may rest assured that the 
sliip will be well locke t afser and 
will serve a very ud’clcl purpose in 
her old age* Needless tc c./y/.ve 
shall be very glad tc w/xcoi.e uivbody 
from the Falkland s'a a.Is .vnr: may 
care to visit the ship when they are 
in the Home Country*

Believe me,

THE HOME OF THE BRITISH IN BUFNOS 
AIRES. 

CENTRAL.

Single insertion 6d a line, minim* 5/-Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page' 1 5/• ,uie insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Ratus arc payable in advance.

Dear Lord Hampton,'
Thank you for your lett

er of the 26th of November which 
arrived by the last mail.

This "Colony has pride 
in the opportunity afforded to 
render service to the Boy Scouts 
Association by the gift of the 
’’Discovery”. On its behalf I 
would express appreciation of your 
generous .acknowledgment and -of the 
invitation extended to Falkland 
Islanders to visit' the ship when 
in. the Home Country.

No more pleasant memento 
of the occasion of the handing ovci- 
of the vessel could' have been' con
ceived than the book of photogra
phs you so kindly send me. Your 
able short history of the "Disco
very” completes the record fitt
ingly*
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iOST „_p.FR2.CE JipTICT. F. I.>]?■>F-RIFLE association^

(Sgd«)

ZROGRAM^lRadio
Range Officer:- W. J.Bowles.

Tonight
The teams are as follows:

Sunday
J.R.Glcadell. (Capt)H.H.Segdwick(Capt

WEST FALKLAND SWAS^NE.

ROST OF^TOTE NOTICE.

Per M.V. ’’Reina del Facif.ico’:

Hon.Secretary.

SHIPPING.

Paris.

COR R E C T 1 0 N.

Stanley Benefit Club.

The tickets for the West Falkland 
Sweepstake will be withdrawn from 
Sale on Monday 7th February,at 6 p.m.

(Sgd.,)
• H.H.Sedgwick,MONEY ORDERS & POSTAL ORDERS will be 

issued not later than NODE on Satur
day the 5th February,i936.

0 BIT_U_ A_R_Y, 
Miss Marie Damton,the

L.Reive.•
E-J.MeAtasney. 
WcAldridge. 
LAV. Aldridge. 
JcBound, 
CoReive.

’ J<J.Harries.

A..T.F'Uu.rett 
V/. Br own? ng - 
E/Ladleadell.
RoCampbell.
W\J.BowJ es, 
WoJ.Grierson. 
J.F.Summers.

Children1'3 Hour 
7.0 p-m.

Church Service 
7.0 pm.

Studio Selections or Overseas music.

ORDINARY LETTERS for EUROPE and 
SOUTH AMERICA will be received not 
later than NOON on S ma day the 6 th 
February,1 938.

J< Bound, 
for Colonial Postmaster.

With a view to selecting a team 
-to represent the Colony in the o303 
Postal Match,two teams have been 
selected to compete against one 

e another in three matches0 The fir st 
’match to Take place'on Sunday the 
6th February commencing at 9 = 00 .
10 ro/nds to count at each 300,500 
and 600 yards.

The usual signal will be hoisted 
at So00 a-nn

In yesterday’s issue the Agenda 
should read Addi tJ/x^ _io hole <3. and 
not Rule 33 as publj.shehL London. Miss Marie Damton,the 

prominent music hall mimic and 
musical comedy actress has died at 
the age of 56.

____ The Italian air race from 
South America to Europe by Stoppani, 
made an S_-0<S. witn engine trouble 
and subsequently crashed at sea. 
Stoppani was rescued,his two comp
anions perished.

REGISTERED LETTERS & EXCELS will be 
received not later than 1 p*m0 on 
Saturday the 5th February, 1 938.

The s.s . ’’Fitzroy” sailed for 
Berkeley Sound yesterday morning 
and returned at about 5-30 yest
erday afternoon.

(SGD.)
M c Carey ?

Colonial Postmaster.

Mails for SALVADOR WATERS will be 
received at the Post Office net later 
than 3 p*m. on Saturday the 5th Feb
ruary, 1 938.

It is hoped that the above mem
bers wall make a special effort to 
attend.

Other members may shoot at the 
same time.
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CpWNlAL_PIF3 E_ ■\3SC0T_TI0NS_ SiiMLL--B0R3 uAT0H_1937j.

Again.WinKenya

The scores

The Challenge Cup and.Eight Silver Medals

1554.

Farttcninrs

1?9-

1 .
3.

Falkland Islands 
Kenya.

100
100
98
96

200.
198.
197.
196.

97
97
97
95

98
98
98
99

100
100
99
99

100
■99
98
97

99
98
97
98

K.V.Lellman
E . J . Mr'.Atcen&.y
J. R.Gleadell
W.J.Grierson

98
97
98

98
95
95
95

98
99
96
95

97
95
96
94

197.
196.
195-
195

H.E.Vendryes 
A.?.Ross.
G.E.Waddington
M. Abrahams

J.M.Jardine 98
Mites S.Moncktohi 98
Mrs.W.F.Ragg 95
Mrs.I.E.Michelmore95.

94 nT 
96 
97

0 apt.0 o J.F.Irv ine 
A.Orchardson 
Mrs.A.M.Irvine 
A.S. Ker

200.
200
199.
198.

198.
197-
196.
196.

1556, 
~T75.

192.
192.
190.

1 576.
196.
1964
194-
193i

1 559 * 
195* 
193. 
191 • 
189.

it is most 
op-eii

A.A.Blowers
K.CSands
J.G? Ralph
G *Duncan-Fletcher98

" 19h. 
194.' 
192. 
191 .

Kenya Rile Assou1ation 
1 00 
100 
100 

99

A Gi v
97
96
94

Falkland Islands
W.Browning
L.Reive
J.J6Harries
H.H.Sedgwick .

Jamiea Rifle Associatjon.
K.DeCasseres 
A. D. Walker 
R.D.Levy 
A.R.Simpson

Defence Force.
93
98
98
97.

returned cards.
scored 193 for them, they took 8th place .with a 
of the first four teams are as follows

Kenya Rifle Association have retained the Small-Bore Trophy which has 
been won by them for the third year in succession and the fourth since the 
Competition commenced in.1932® In that year and again in 193^1 the Falklands 
teams wore successful so it will be seen that no other Colony has had the 
honour of holding this Trophy*. Konya has piovud themselves to be outstand
ing shots - they won last year by 17 points from Fiji - and are to be heart
ily congratulated on their splendid run of success. Here.is a'a summary of 
results 1932 -37. 1932c 1933- 1934o 1935. 1936.. 1937*

Flace Scored-.Hccre.l.Score J. ScoreScoreScore. 
199-10. i9O8 1.' 1945>2= 1943.2. 1943.4. 1554. 
1893«1. 1936,2/ 1?39<1* 1958.1. 1954-1. 1 576.

It will be notice! that last years scores are lower the previous ones and 
is accounted for by the fact that only eight people shot instead of ten. 
The change was made by the SJvLR.C. to try and induce more Colonies to enter 
teams and they think it should be given a tri.al for a few years. It seems a 
good move because a record entry of 17 t-eams were received but only fourteen

Gold .Coast entered for the first time and Sir Arnold Hodson 
score of 1 530.

for the m--e. .n<rfc yet available but
likely that the ion will be sh^t in two sections in future,one op-eu
to teams of eight using aperture sights and slings and the other for teams 
of eight with open sights and no slings<, For The present at any rate our 
team will continue in the former class only. It is to be hoped that members 
of the Camp Clubs will make a special effort to try for places in the Colony 
team. The conditions allow for such members tc shoot on tneir own range 
under special witness. This should encourage tl..sm to go all out to ’’put 
them all in!? and thus help to make the Team strong enough to beat Kenya and 
regain the Trophy once mure* The ladles also might like to equal the per
formance of Mrs -.A. Bernard of Fiji with 200 and Mrs.A.Irvine of Kenya with 

In the Clubs competition Mrs,Irvine again scored 100 for her team.
(Continued on page 4.)

Bight Bronze Medals 
Fiji Rifle* Association 
Mrs *A.Bernard " ‘100 
W.Wilder 98
J. B. Turner 99
F.J. Turner 1 00
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Trie British Dominion Club's Team Competition 1937.

21 .team.

23. team.

35 teams entered for this event and 29 returned cards.

FOREIGN NEWS.OFFICIALFOREIGN

1 90. 
00. 
99. 
9Q. GO* 
98.1W

”B” team. 
J:R.Gleadell. 
W.J.Grierson 
2/Lt,L.W.Aldridge 
J Jr oFeck 
A.Benner 
C.Henricksen

19.
Falkland Islands
H.H*Sedgwick
L.Reive
J. J.Harries
N.J .McAtasney
W.Browning
K. V,Bellman

98.
98.
07.
95.
OU. _2- * 575.

”C” 
J.Bound 
WJ-? Idridge 
H. L, Bound 
0.Reive 
W.J<.Summers. 
A. Ho Hill's

A. F.Bull
Miss H. J a.. lie son 
F.Berube
T. LJamieson
N-J, Esbon
W, Ewing Jr.

98,
98.
97.
96.
95.

_93o.
577.

It seems that 
something has been wrong of late with our small bore shooters because we 
also won this competition at the first attempt in 1953 but have steadily 
gone back^ Let us hone that a great improvement will take place this year 
and some of our lost laurels regained.

the ’’Deutchland” abend the E.ivi S. 
’’Rodney”* Admiral. Marschall was 
piped abord with full naval honor.-s

Defence Force”A”
98.
98.
98.
98.
96.

,_93t
58l Q

Aden. Hie Italian Empire in Abyssinia 
is meeting with grave difficulties, 
the principal of which are the lack 
of capital,natives passive resistance, 
the stifling effect of the State con
trolled trading which was broken by 
individual initiative. The Italian

 
(Continued from 
page 3.)

The above competition is open to any number of teams of 6 from Overseas 
Clubs who are affiliated to the 3 ivhk.C aid was won last year by Canadian 
Railway Montreal A team //4'fh a score of 594- Their B team was 3rd and 
their C team lU'th. Ou. own terms shot very badly and were placed 19th, 
21st and 23rd. The winning teams score is us follows: -

Small Silver Cup and Six dllver Medals
1. Canadian Notional Railway,Montreal ”A” term

— — — -?-=>r3 = ac^ —• essa — «=■ =; = siBcrs:^^2:s^Sns:sSBss:a=:ax=rsi-.^

OFF 1C IAL_
Lisbon. The British squadron 
was enthusiastically welcomed on 
arrival here and escorted into 
Harbour by the Portuguese air force. 
Admiral Backhouse performed his 
first official function since being 
appointed First Sea Lord,when he 
received Pear Admiral Marschall of “Government are putting no money into 

the country and the industrial pio
neers having lost money are returning 

x_x     to the fatnerland,while road contraot-
and he inspected the Guard cf Honour ors are abandoning plans owing to 
accompanied by Admiral Backhouse: who crippled transport and deferred pay- 
later returned the courtesy call on ments. 
the ’’Deutschland” o In the afternoon 
Admiral Backhouse cal?ed on the Fres- ----------------
ident and Prime Minister„ 
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THE EDUCATION OF CAMP CHILDREN.

mirably and is considered to be the

Frice..............................
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

Delivery 
Free.

each beat was visited on an aver
age 2.6 times a year by the Teacher. 
The results were considered to be 
incommensurate with the expenditure 
and the system was abandoned and 
superseded by

STANLEY, 
FALKL/uND ISLANDS. 

Monday 7th February ,1 938.

(a) Part timeSchoo 1 s: In such 
schools, one teacher was appointed 
to assume responsibility for two, 
three or four small schools, moving 
on from one to the other. This 
method has been completely superseded.

^XYYrrmcim rrmmTXYn 
ft
r 2g ”P e n g u i n” g

rr.m xn xx> xxxyyyx
.................... id. )
.......... -2/-
...............£1 . )

(c) Correspondence Instruction: 
Where a child is resident more than 
3^ miles from a school primary ed
ucation is provided by correspond
ence. Lessons are sent out weekly 
from the school to each pupil 
(whose work is usually supervised 
by the parent or by an older brother 
or sister) and the child’s worked 
papers are returned to the school 
for correction.

The Correspondence instruction 
is quite free,all text books and 
stationery being supplied and post
age paid by the state.

The Director of* Education re
ports that there afe 5901 children 
now receiving this form of education 
and thdt °the system operates ad-

ADVERTISEMENTS..
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 37-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

S H I V PIN G.
The m.v. "Reina del Pacifico” arr
ived in Stanley at 6 a.m. yester
day and left again at 7.p-m.,with 
Mr s. M. J . S t ewar t, Mr s. G. K inne ar d and.
■daughter as passengers.

It has long been felt by the Gov
ernment and by a number of parents 
living in the Camp that the system 
of education by travelling teachers 
has not been satisfactory despite 
the best service that such teachers 
could give. The alternative offered 
by the Government by the provision 
of a hostel in Stanley failed as 
parents refused to take advantage 
of it•

The Government has found diffic
ulty in recruiting travelling teach
ers and there have been inevitable 
complaints of failure to provide 
even the small modicum of education 
afforded by this method. The prob
lem is undoubtedly serious and every 
avenue has been explored for a sol
ution. The experience of other 
countries similarly situated has been 
sought and an interesting report 
has been very courtesously furnished 
by the Director of Education in Queens
land. There are many analogies be-* 
tween conditions in respect of the 
education of Camp children in that 
state and in the Falklands. Certainly 
the standard of Education and of 
living is no higher with isolated 
families in "the baokblocks" than 
in these islands.

The following experiments have 
been tried in Queensland: -

most satisfactory one".
It is proposed to give the 

system a trial here on one of the 
beats when the material is avail
able. The experiment will be wat
ched with interest . A great deal 
more work will be required from 
the children than they have done 
hitherto. The active interest 
of parents will be essential.

( b) Itinerant Teachers: Trave11ing
Teachers were appointed to beats. 
The experience was that a child on
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Ticket No.37339.
Digued between Tic-

9

Divioion 1. 
Ayr* U.
Celtic 
Dundee. 
Falkirk 
Hibernian. 
Mo therwell. 
Partick Th. 
St.Jbhnstone. 
S t.Mirren. 
Third Lanark.

Sco tish League.
2. Hearts
ft-Arbroath 
6 <. Rar yers. 
ft.Hamilton A. 
1.Aberdeen,
3. Queer? s Park.
1. Queen 0 South.
2. Clyde. 
7.Morton.
2«Kilmarnock-

Division 2. 
Barnsley 
Blackburn R. 
Chesterfield. 
Fulham 
Luton T. 
Newcastle U. 
Nottingham F. 
Plymouth A. 
Sheffield W. 
Southampton 
Stockport C.

3. Derby c.
0 7. eru^n N.E.
0. Sunder lai a.

1 s
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1 .
1 .
1 .
1 .
1 .

1 .
1 .
1 .
1 .
1 .
9.
1 .
1 . 
0< 
3.
1 .

0.
1.
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1.
0.
•1 .
i .
0.
3*
3.
2.

0. 
2. 
1 .
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0. 
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2. 
2.
0.
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IOSKINA MFN’ S J5QCT AL_ CLUB

BRITISH

London. Windsor plate,lined fur
niture 'and antiques belonging to the

Northern Section. 
3‘Fort Vale*
2. Accrington S. 
5* Rochdale*.
0,Rotherham U. 
2- Oldham Ath.
1 ,Brighton
3. Gateshead
2 Chester
2 Halifax T. 
ft Darlington. 
3,Carlisle U.

Luke of Windsor were despatched to 
Chateau la Maye near Versailles, 
which the Duke has leased for a 
few months.

0.
2, 
0.

1 .Woiv' rh.emp ^bn W.2:
1 ,Lcj~es ;>er Co
1 .Everton
1 .Leeds U.
2«For tsmouth
3>Char?ton A.
2-Cheisea 
2cGrimsby T.

Division 1", 
Arsenal 
Birmingham 
Blackpool 
Bolton W. 
Brentford 
Huddersfield T. 
Liverpool 
Manchester C- 
Mi ddiesbrough. 
Stoke C. 
W.Brom A.

Total Amount Collected: £77.0.0.
To Club Funds: 5•16.2.
To Children’s Party Fund: 1.18.6.
To Prizes: 69. 5*ft*

3rd ?nize £5’ Divided between Tic
kets Nos o36185 *35021 ,36lft2,37ft67, 
36569,37’196 and 28228. 1ft/ft Each.

1 oTottenham H.
2. West Ham U.
ft.Swansea T.
1< Aston Villa.
3 - Burn!ey
1 .Bury
2. Country C.
1 .N.-J'-vich C .
1 . Bradl crd.
3-Manchester U*
1 .Sheffield IT,

Monday,

Division 3. 
Barrow 
Bradford C. 
Crewe Alex. 
Doncaster R. 
Har tiepools 
Hull C. 
Lincoln C. 
Southport 
Tranmere R. 
Wrexham 
York C.

DIvision 3« 
Aldershot 
Bristol R. 
Cardiff C. 
Crystal 
Exeter C. 
Mansfield T. 
Reading 
Swindon T. 
Walsall 
Millwall 
Northampton T*

Southern Section.
1 -Watford.
2-Southend U.
3 -Bournemou th
3.Notts C.
2 Torquay U.
O .GJ-'oton Gc
2- w^wpert 0.
3- . Gllliiigham
0.Brighton 
O.Pris'uol C.
0.Queen’s P.R,

London. The shipbuilding employers 
73? d Unions recshed an agreement on 
wages conditions,and terms were ro- 
commended to the executives on both 
sides.

1st ?rize £19.
2nd Drlze £7« 
kets Nos-3801 |.n,30373p38053 ,37116 
3o9j>8 and 36033. £1 -3-ft-Each.

Resu/.t of the Sweepstake of Friday 
ftth February?1938.

London. The dispute between the 
Musicians Union and the B.B.C.,con
cerning the rates of payment,caused 
dislocation of programmes on Friday 
following a similar action on Wed
nesday, when a band refused to broad
casts n is understood tne music
ians are solid while negotiations 
are pending.

1st Se31e^ ^Prize.Falkland. Store £2.- 
2nd Seller Frize divided between
M Leher ,Stevenson,penguin Shop, 
Shir He tel,Speedwell Store and 
B.C.Biggs. 3//z-AEach.
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London*
a

London.______ The Home Secretary hopes 
shortly to be in a position to con
fer with local authorities in Lon
don, with a view to concerted arr
angement for air raid exercises in 
the Metropolitan area,but he has 
not decided exactly what form of 
exercises they should take.

Monday ,

London. With reference to the 
claim of the Japanese authorities 
to censor messages from Britain to 
British newspapers in Shanghai,the

■ Foreign Secretary told the House 
of Commons that he was not aware 
of any such telegrams having been 
censored. On the other hand the 
British Consul General in Shanghai 
had handed a written protest to the 
Japanese Consul General against the 
unreasonable exercise of censor
ship against two press telegrams 
from Shanghai•

BRITISH OFFICIAL WvS.
London. The German .Ambassadors, 
Von Ribbentrop and the Reich Just
ice Minister Von Franck cancelled 
their London engagements for Tues
day and are remaining in Berlin 
owing to the internal political 
situation*

_______ In a written answer the 
■ Colonial Secretary informed
House of Commons member that he has 
asked the Governor of Ceylon to re
port fully on the working of the constitution* On receipt of the 
report he will consider whether the 
appointment of the commission of 
enquiry is the best procedure for 

• considering the various proposals 
for the amendment that he has re
ceived from Ceylon.

London. Speaking in Birmingham 
on Friday, the Trims Minister paid 
tribute to the work of Sir Thomas 
Inskip,as Minister for the co-ord
ination of defence and said,that 
now the initial difficulties of re
armament programme had been over
come he did not think there was any 
cause for anxiety whether it was 
going fast enough or far enough. 
He believed in lessening of the ten
sion and increased felling of security in Europe today,and was 
largely due to the progress of Brit
ish rearmament* At the same time 
Mr*Nevllle Chamberlain confessed 
the spectacle of the vast expend
iture upon means of destruction 
and inspired him with a feeling of 
revolt against the folly of manking. The Government were always searching 
for a way out and for a means to 
break through a senseless compet
ition in arms in which the efforts 
of each nation to secure advantage 
over others were contunually can
celled out. ”The way out can only 
be found by a frank and free dis
cussion by those who share our de
sires and by showing our contribut
ion to the common cause of peace 
if others will do the same. The 
Government has given,and is giving 
an anxious thought to this(OontipTvtxI on- jxxso h-}

London. tn a long answer to the 
House of Commons question,the For
eign Secretary described how despit 
efforts of the British Government 
to facilitate the task of the Lea
gue Committee on Assyrians,it had 
proved impossible to find a suit
able area where all Assyrians 
could be settled together,and re
called that the Council of the Lea
gue had decided in September last 
to adopt a- scheme for the reorgan
isation on a self supporting basis 
of existing a temporary ettlement 
on the river Khabur in Syria which 
contained about 9,000 Assyrians. 
The Council had decided at the same time,that the Committee must term
inate such functions as it possessed 
in respect of Assyrians remaining 
in Traq and -had invited the Irag 
Government*
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Middlesbrough. Dorman Long strikers are acting on the advice 
of. Union officials and are resum
ing work on an overwhelming mass 
meeting vote.

Bombay.-■ The death is .announced of 
Doctor. .V^mghan, ex Headmaster of •? 
Rugby, following complications from': 
a. fall when-visiting Tajmahal in ■■ December.

and so far as good will,and earnest 
desire to succeed can contribute towards success,those qualities will 
not be lacking on our part”. Mr. 
Chamberlain also referred to the 
successful progress of negotiations 
for the exchange of prosoners between 
the two sides in the Civil War in 
Spain and to the fact that the main 
condition upon which an agreement 
to such an exchange was likely to 
be reached was that the British 
Government should appoint an official 
Arbitrator. The Government had 
expressed their readiness to under
take such responsibility. He re
garded the circumstances as a great 
tribute-to the British.fairminded- ness.

Monday,

Gloucester. The body of an unclo
thed man without head,arms or legs 
and with two bricks as sinkers,was 
recovered from the River Severn, 
at Deerharst,by salmon fishers. 
Investigation is proceeding.

London. The General Council of 
the Trades Union Congress is giving 
serious consideration to the growth 
of vocational Guilds among the 
Roman Catholic workers,and an off
icial statement points out,that 
every endeavour has •,been made to 
keep the Unions out pf-religious ■ 
controversy- Roman Catholic auth^ 
orities state that the Guilds are 
not in apposition to.. Tradesunionism.

■ ■ ■1 • '• •

LondOfie Lord Chief Justice Hew
art, in the King’s Bench Division, awarded actor John Ludlow £300 
damages against the police for false 
inipi’isoiinicnt. J.Ludlow was arteoiGfl 
when carrying,a second overcoat and 
the Chief Justice characterised the 
police action as gross indignity.London. •• The trial of four men ac cusec! of- offences under the off

icial secret^ act,was opened at Bow 
Street when dramatic evidence V/as 
given by a typist ’’Miss X” engaged 
by the War Office as a counter spy. 
Three of. the . accused are Woolwich 
Arsenal workers who are alleged to have supplied the fourth accused 
with secret ordenance plans for ■ 
possible-disclosure to a foreign country. The accused was remanded 
in Custody, bail refused.

London. The Admiralty have received 
confirmation of the sinking of the 
British steamer ”Alcira” "of 1,837 tons early on Friday morning five miles 
East of Barcelona by aircraft. All 
the crew of twenty five were rescued. 
According to reports the ship which 
was carrying 1,800 tons of coal in 
addition to flying the British flag 
and International Control flag,had 
the Union Jack painted prominently 
on her bridge and sides. On board 
was an observation officer under 
the Non Intervention Control Scheme 
of British nationality who was also 
rescued.
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POST OFFICE NOTICE. HARDY1S CINEMA.

via Punta Arenas. PRESENTWILL
"CURLY

WEDNESDAY 9th February91938.

QB I T U A R Y*

9

DARWIN SWEEPSTAKE♦

s.sJ'F I T Z R 0 YV

j9

(6 o’clock on Thursday evening).

(Continued on page 2.)

REGISTERED LETTERS will be received 
not later than 3 p.m, on Thursday 
the 1 Oth February,1938.

Price............
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

Delivery 
Free.

Featuring: Shirley Temple and John 
Boles•

ORDINARY LETTERS for Europe,South 
America,Fox Bay and Port Howard 
will be received not later than 
U p.m. on Thursday the 10th February 1938.

MONEY ORDERS & POSTAL ORDERS will 
be issued not later than NOON on 
Thursday the 10th February,1 938.

ncrrxxrDD 
y A 
h”p I N

cmxnrxrxxxn n ? n m.)
1d.

..... 2/-.... £1 .

(Sgdi)
M. Carey, 

Colonial Postmaster.

TOP"

Tickets for the Darwin Sweepstake 
will be withdrawn from sale on Thurs—Segontium Road South, 
day 1Oth February at 6.p.m.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.Tuesday 8th February,1938.

Admission: Reserved Seats 2/- 
Unreserved " 1/6.

Doors open at 8.0 p.m.
Commence at 8.15.p.m.

Per s.s•"Fitzroy"

We regret to announce-the death 
which took place on Sunday night 
the lUth November,1 937?of Mrs.Louise- 
Kate Thomas,aged 73 years,widow of 
Capt.Henry Thomas,Maes-y-Porth,

Mrs.Thomas was born in Caernarvon/out when 
four years old emigrated with her 
parents to San Francisco. Capt. Thomas 
visited San Francisco when he was 
master of the "Kate Thomas J’ and met 
Mrs.Thomas,then Miss Louisa Kate 
Moore,and they were married,and she 
sailed with him for years. They 
lived in Caernarvon for five years 
and then left to go the Falkland 
Islands,where Capt.Thomas held a 
marine appointment. They lived in 
Falkland Islands for 20 years,.re
turning to Caernarvon in 1920. Capt. 
Thomas predeceased his wife in Jan
uary,1935. Mrs. Thomas was of a lov
able and kindly disposition,and was 
highly esteemed. She had suffered

Voyage G U. s.s."Fitzroy" will 
sail at 6 p.m. on Thursday 
10th February,for Tort Howard 
Fox Bay and MAGALLANES.

ADVERTISE^NTS.Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-> Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-,’ Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in slvance.
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PRINCE NICHOLAS CONDITION 
CRITICAL.

, ) M * if I »„

London. ' Bo th . the French and Ital- • 
ian Governments have communicated 
their acceptance of the proposals 
which the Foreign Secretary made to 
their Ambassadors in London during 
last week for the strengthening of 
anti piracy measures in the Medit
erranean under the Nyon art* ahgementj 
following the sinking .of the British 
steamer ’’Endymion” last Monday and 
other recent attacks on shipping. 
Mr.Eden-was to make a statement in 
the House of Commons yesterday. 
Several Ministers joined Mr.Eden at 
the Foreign Office on Saturday morning 
and there was discussion f recent 
attacks on shipping in the Mediterr
anean including the bombing of the 
British Collier ’’Alcira”.

Berlin. The German internal crisis 
Has taken a swift turn and behind 
the scenes activity indicate that 
Herr Hitler believed himself threat
ened by a military coup d’etat and 
acted accordingly. The ’’Daily Tel
egraph” gives details from trust
worthy sources,that the army Comm
ander- in-Chief,Von Fritsch,is under 
arrest which was carried out per
sonally by the Secret Police Chief, 
Hot Himmler. Von Fritschafter for
ty eight hours confinement,was per
mitted to return home,but ia still 
under house arrest. Genesis, was 
Von Blomberg’s marriage which gave 
the army officials grounds for 
meeting Herr Hitler when the opp
ortunity also was taken to express 
the. opinions on foreign policy. 
Certain Generals went further than 
prudence dictated,and statements 
made,that connection with Italy 
was unsatisfactory,while criticism 
was made of a standoffish attitude 
adopted towards Great Britain.
The main outcome is that Herr Hitler 
has 'taken over the Supreme Command 
of armed forces as- War Minister, 
thus relegating Von Blomberg and 
Von Fritsch. General Goering was 
created Field Marshal,but remains 
air Minister while the London Amb
assador, Von Ribbentrop becomes 
Foreign Minister,succeeding Von 
Neurath who is^now appointed Chief 
of a newly formed Secret Cabinet 
Council,to advise. H6rr Hitler on 
foreign questions. The guards at 
Chancellors were doubled. The Am* 
bassadors in Vienna,Tokio and 
Rome have been recalled.

London. It is expected that..the 
new cruiser H.M.S . ’’Edinburgh”' under 
construction in the yards of Swan 
Hunter and Whighan Richardson at 
Wall send’on Tune, will be ready for 
launching by the end of March,and 
the 31 st has been fixed as the pro
visional date for the ceremony which 
will .be performed by the wife of 
Lord Provo’st- of Edinburgh.

a long and painful illness. She 
leaves a daughter,Mrs.Greenshields, 
two grandsons,James and Harland,and 
Mair and Dilys Griffiths(Cardiff), 
grand-daughters of Capt.Henry Thomas, 
to mourn her loss.

Hong Kong. Canton authorities 
plac.ed a boom across the Pearl k 
river and four British gunboats - 
and many merchantmen were trappen. 
Meanwhile the Japanese planes bombed 
all the adjacent areas with warships 
concentrating on the Boccatigris 
Forts-. All the state hihgways and 
railways are-under fire. No news

'" -from...other fronts.

Athens. The family have been summ
oned to Frince Nicholas,whose cond- ’ 
ition is critical,and Extreme Unct-^ 
ion was administered by a driest. 
The Duke and Duchess of Kent left 
Munich on Sunday night on receiving' 
the serious news.
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for prompt service and best attention.

We regret having tn announce an increase in our prices for best quality
Argentine 0.0.0. Flour.

•.•••33/9 each.15U lbs l°er bag of

11/9. each.113?sr bag of 59
■ ” . . • .. 8/3 each.35.. £er bag of

Other prices for cereals etc. are now as follows

Brown bollard
6/11 each.• Bran

"Cebadilla” Clean mixed rye and oats special for feeding to horses 913/ 3in bags of 1 23 lbs* each. each.

3/- per -plug.’’Victory” An old favourites 12/- per lb.ring Tobacco.

All these, prices are subject to % discount for’ Cash.
-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-0-0-0-0-0-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

Falkland Island Pebble Jewellery* .
We have now a new-supply of Thimbles,Dress Buttons for 
evening wear, Necklet* and Bracelets, etc. etc.

EXTRA WHITE BOLLARD..
’This ’’’Exira

. value for
Brown Roll ord.

and the-price is 12/3d.

White bollard bags of 88 lbs. each 10/3d. each.

7/3d. each.

”ANTIHILOGTSTINg” for.. Inf Tarnation and Congestion*
^Antiphlogistine” is a product largely prescribed by' the 

mediehl ■ profess ion,and is suitable for treatment of many inflamed 
conditions. Every farm should keep a supply of ’’Antiphlogistine” 
in stock against emergencies.

1-lb. tin- U/6d. each.

Shop
at

the

Some New Goods.
devilled Ham11 paste for sandwiches ' 1/6d tin.
’’Seagull” Sordines? two kinds, Ud tin 3/6d. dz. 
Cocktail Sausages; 1/Ud. per tin;
’’Simplyfry” Codfish Cakes, 9d. per tin.

a White JYO lard” is a new product of greater feeding 
stock than 0^0 already well known White* dollard" and 

’’Extra Wb tLe >0? ard” comes in bags of 110 lbs. 
and the-price is 12/3d. per bag.
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The Tin Plate Cartel Confer-

Attacks by Insurgent 
planes are reported frou Reuc follow-

Paris . T'  
ence,has decided on no reduction in prices.

Ottawa. The Finance Minister, • - 
Dunning,tab Led the defence estim
ates providing for expenditure 3U 
million dolt'ars -which two million  
dollars decrease or the current 
appropriations* Stress is laid 
on the Pacific Coast defence,to 
which is primarily a matter for 
'the air force,but estimates provide 
for purchasing two destroyers from 
Great Britain. The fortification 
programme is being continued,while 
fifty five new aircraft-is being  
purchased and augmentation of sea
faring enlistment is proposed.

Ontario. The wreckage of the Honey- 
i;."or Bridge across the Falls which 
collapsed under the ice pressure, 
was blasted into six pieces and 
will bo allowed to sink in the 
river as the ice melts.

Washington. Following the State 
Secretary,Mr,Cordell Hull’s repres
entations , the Soviet Government 
have agreed to permit the United 
States official to see Mrs-Rubens, 
the American woman,detained in Mos
cow suspected of espionage.

Barcelona.
ing raids on Figueras and shelling 
of Madrid'on Thursday. No’ other news 
from the war fronts > London messages 
outline the adherence of Italy tn 
the Anglo French plan for tightening 
the anti piracy patrol.

^gjilngton. Commencing on February 
28uh,the Treasury intends’ borrowing 
300 million dollars in weekly offer
ings of short term bills maturing on June 15th.

Belfast. The General Election 
Meetings are becoming mire turbulent 
with the Labour leader,Midgley,ab
andoning many fixtures in Roman 
Catholic quarters and the seat is 
threatened by nationalists*

Washington* president Roosevelt 
recei/ing~the small business del
egations report which in the main 
criticised the new deal procedure 
said the ways and means of assist
ing the small business,is under 
consideration,but he opposed the 
Government wage fixing,which he 
said was a matter for collective 
bargaining. Nevertheless he joined 
the issue on the conferences oppos- - 
ition to the Wagner BilJ ,pointing 
out that it was necessary to estab
lish the floor below which wages 
should not fall.

CapeJTown. The dynamite factory at 
Somerset west was wrecked by an ex
plosion, eleven being killed and the 
building demolished.

C^ape^Town. It .is understood that 
The Government have defnd tely de
cided not to renew the £’i 50,000 
subsidy, to the Italian shipping 
when the agreement expires in March. 
A Parliamentary statement is being 
made on Friday next by the Commerce 
Minister, Fourie.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

SUMMER TRAINING C/W.

(c)

(d)

(e)

Kits and bedding will be left 
at the Drill Hall by 8.0 a.m. on 
Saturday the 12th and should be 
properly labelled.

(b) Spare Under-clothing and 
Boots. Boot and Button clean
ing gear.

Blankets and pillows.
Mattresses are also recomm
ended.

Towels,soap and shaving 
gear •

Knife,Fork,Spoon,plates 
and Mug.

c
r(

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. Wednesday 9th February,193d.

| P/PNG/16#34 |

The Annual Summer Training Camp 
will be held at Canopus Hut from 
Saturday the 12th to Monday the 
21st of February ,1938.

The Defence Force will parade at 
Headquarters at 9.0 a.m. on Satur
day the 12th February to move to 
Camp by motor lorry.

All members attending Camp will 
hand their names to the Adjutant 
before 8.0 p.m. on Wednesday the 
9th of February.

All ranks will bring the follow* 
ing :

(a) Khaki Uniform complete with web equipment and Water 
Bottle,Rifle and Bayonet.

THE VISIT OF THE M/V” REINA DEL Pacifico”7
We understand that the m.v.”Reina 

del Pacifico” caught fire between 
Liverpool and Plymouth,and had to 
go to Plymouth for the necessary

(sgd.) A.I.Fleuret,, 
Capt., 

Adjutant,
Falkland Islands Defence Jft

Price............
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.
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repairs,thus causing the ship ’s delay 
of one day,she also encountered 
very rough weather in the Bay of 
Biscay.

Sunday the day of the ship’s 
arrival opened cloudy and unpromis
ing with banks of fog on adjacent 
hills;the weather was calm and fort
unately rain kept off. As usual 
tourists were conveyed to and from 
the ship by the S.S.”Fit«roy”,the first trip to the shore being made 
at 10.30 a.m. Large numbers of tou
rists came on shore many of whom attended Church Services. The ent
rance to the Post Office was thron
ged with those seeking postage 
stamps and good use was made of the 
reading room at the Public baths 
where tourists were able to write 
post cards etc. Lax^ge numbers of 
people were seen making their way 
towards the Battle Memorial of which 
many photographs were taken. Several 
people were observed making their 
way towards the Wireless Station. 
A large number of tourists were 
able to visit the Penguin rookery 
at Yorke Fay both by boat and by 
car. The car belonging to the Hon. M.C.Craigie-Halkett was lent to con
vey visitors who were friends of 
Miss Carey,Col.Postmaster. The car 
driven by* Mr.G.Pallini was taken to 
Yorke Bay,a skilful feat on the 
part of the driver taking into con
sideration the size of the car.

The ’’Reina del Pacifico” had on 
^oard 289 tourists among whom were

(Continued on page 2.)
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on the wall

FOREIGN OFFICIAL NEWS.

’ While Chinese troops ■■

W H A L I NG REPORT.

Test pilots accompl-

Average per Standard Whale..89.33.

RADIO PROGRAMME.

Whaling Report from January 1 Sth 
to January 31st.

71 00 . 
9873^ W/3-

Actual.
“1 62”.

1 96.
358.

Whales are reported to be numerous 
and the weather fairly good.

South Geor
gia Co.
Pesca.

Std. Barrels, 
86.

10U.
190.

Roll me home,deep waters.
On the trail where the sun hangs
Carelessly. low.

Kai ini a Waltz.
Kohala March.
Sentenced for life.
Sunshine and roses.
Was my face red?
From me to you.
Reconciliation.
The heart of man. 
Just a vagabond lover.
As long as our hearts are young. 
Spellmannsvalsen.
Ball I Hytta.
Marina Waltz.
A little dash of Dublin.
Isn't it romantic?
Let’s put out the lights.
Tell me tonight.
Where the woods are green.
Old soldiers medley, parts 4 & 2-

RoChester. Test pilots accompl- 
ished a first midair launching of 
one aeroplane from another,when 
components of a mayo plane parted 
company 700 feet up at 1U0 m.p.h. 
The pilot who directed the larger 
plane which carries the smaller 
until the desired height is reached, 
said the effect on parting was like 
dropping a heavy bomb.

Sbangha i. __ ______
are reported in flight towards Sue-, 
hov/,destroyers unsuccessfully att
empted to land marines fifty miles 
west of Hong Kong and shelled Heu- 
ngchau and Tongka in the Canton 
river estuary. Planes bombed 
Hankow-Canton railway highways 
near Swatow and the Amoy defence 
worksc The Japanese declare 
that the Chinese forces along the 
Tientsin-Nanking railway are com
pletely demoralised and suffering 
heavy losses.

Paris• Endeavouring to increase 
the production and to reduce impo
rts i the conference between the 
Public Works Minister Quinville,and 
the- employers,have agreed to incr
ease the coalminers wages by not 
over from February 1 5th. Extr^ 
working days are authorised and 
more men are‘being engaged while 
the Ministry is studying the prod
uction and scheme for expediting 
the erection of miners dwellings. 
Employers and miners are supporting 
the Ministers efforts to increase 
production in a peaceful atmosphere.

several distinguished persons,namely. 
Lord and Lady RossJyn,Sir Daniel 
and Lady Cooper and Major P.O.Wren 
the Author of Beau Geste and many 
other well known books,etc«
We understand that there was a 

brisk sale of our new pictured post
age stamps. Large numbers of local 
people visited the ship during the 
day and appreciated the kindness 
of Captain Rielyard jn providing a 
free and excellent cinema entertain
ment on board for thoxr Benefit.

The last trip to the snip was 
made at 5-30 p-m. and the final to 
the shore at 6.0 p.m. The ’’Reina 
del Pacifico” sailed at 7.0 p.m.

Carelessly.
September in the rain, 
There’s a bridle hangin’ 
Ramblin’ cowboy. 
Sympathy, Waltz. 
Giannina mia.
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WEST STORE CHTT CHAT.

0“”B S TI
I

11 d per tin.GRAVY SALT
S

ideal for all meat dishes.
0”T

■ ' 4/9 each3/9,

Cycle Lamps • .2/6 each.

”KlA 2/1 per bottle.ORA” ORANGE CRUSH

Spring Matress)OAK BEDSTEADS
£6/7/6

NEW MILLINERY GOODS 1/1 per yard.CALICO 11d &

&

& 8/9 each.

AT_ THE _MENS..f _WEAR DEPT.

12/3 each
1/10 prt

Working Gloves

1 10 Per IL.F R RE ES T TUH B

The Falkland Islands Co.'Ltd. • Stores Dept..

Double
Single

Bed Ticking 1/4 
Mattress Covers 
White Flannel 
Embroidery Scissors 
Paper Serviettes

. Johnsons Baby Powder 
Tokalon Vanishing Cream

JUST RECEIVED.
T
0
Rd
H 
E 
S

3/6,

Chenille Curtains 
Pillow & Bolster Sets 
Dress Shields 
Grey Flannel Shorts 
Ladies Nightdresses 
Tokalon Skinfood

J & double 1 6/6 &

Wednesday,

(With ”Vono”

10/-
22/-

, > & 7/-/- each
£2/13/- each.

Sheets single 7/3 
ii r - - " '

2,,'li per yard...
6 '9-

2~— yd.
1/9 pr.

6d pkt of 25.
1/1 tin.

1/6.

"RHINO" SOLE 1 h
Khaki Boiler Suits with 7ip
Flannel Shirts 8 - each

11/- each. Woolen Half Hose
Navy Serge Trousers 18/9 pair.
Tweed Trousers 10/- per pair.

21/-.
3/9

8d & 1/- pr.
573 pr.

U/3
1/9.

Tweed Hats Li/~ each.
White Shirts 4/- each 
Pullovers with roll collar
Tweed Suits 69/6 each.

3 J/6 pr. ,
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NEWS,OFFICIALFOREIGN

The Domei Agency states

Berlin,

OBIT U A R Y.

new appointments arc being found 
for Von Hassel,Von Derksen and Von 
?apen formerly of Rome,Tokio and 
Vienna respectively,owing to Herr 
Hitler’s dissatisfaction with them.

Tokio. The Domei Agency states
that"*the navy Ministry Conference 
has decided to inform Britain,Uni
ted States and Japan that they will 
not reveal the future construction 
plans as requested*. Several high 
naval officers attended the Confer
ence which lasted two hours.

The press bitterly attacks 
Britain and the United States sugg
esting they place on Japan onus of 
a new naval building race. One 
paper described as high handed 
powers statement that failing ass
urances, that Japan will disclose 
the construction and restrict ships 
to 35,000 tons they will apply an 
escalator clause.

. Nev/ York. Sir Harry Gloster Armstrong, formerly British Consul Gon ■ 
eral in New York for eleven years 
has died at the age of 77*

Saragossa* Nationalists advanced 
six.miles on a twenty five miles 
front in a sudden Teruel offensive 
during the last thirty six hours. 
The.attack 'followed hfeavy bombard
ment and aerial httadk before dawn 
on Saturday. The most notable 
achievement was capturing the Lap- 
alomera mountain,5,250 feet,whence 
•the Government artillery shelled 
the Nationalists,the only toad 
between Saragossa and Teruel4 The 
attackers also claim capture of 
about twenty villages held by the 
Government since the wars commence
ment 0

______ Herr Hitler before leav
ing for Berchestesgaden,read a report on the situation to the new 
Cabinet in Chancellery where Von 
Ribbentrop,General Keitel and Von Punk took places as Foreign Minister 
Supreme Armed Forces Commander and 
Economics Minister respectively. 
According to the ’’Daily Telegraph/’ 
Coirespondent the Cabinet expressed 
deep satisfaction at the concentrat
ion and strengthening of the polit
ical ,military and economic resources 

Before the Cabinet meeting,the Fuhrer briefly addressed about forty 
high army and air force officers in private.

The appointment of new Ambass
adors for London,Rome,Vienna,Tokio 
and Salamanca are anticipated in a 
few days,but it is believed that no

Washington. The State Secretary, 
Mr.Cordell Hull,broadens ting under 
the auspices of the Economic policy 
committee which supports the Trade 
Agreements Policy,expressed the 
United States, willingness to join 
other nations in the endeavour to 
attain a general armaments limitat
ion. He-added.’’War and fear of war 
are gripping the minds and stultify- • 
ing the spirit of mankind”. He poin
ted out that while the increased 
armaments construction remained a 
regrettable fact,America was com
pelled to render her military and 
naval establishment adequate.

Attacking the nations seeking 
economic and self sufficiency,Mr. 
Hull declared that the economic war
fare was largely responsible for 
the disintegration of international 
relationships. War preparations 
were sapping the already impaired 
economic health of many nations,and 
the world desperatelt needed inter
national order based on the revital
ised international law,according to 
the ’’Daily Telegraph” Correspondent 
he asserted.

Trade agreements formed a pract
ical middle .course between sentime
ntal internationalism and narrow 
isolation.
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FUEL ECONOMY,

(Sgd.) G.Roberts,
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS.
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range consumed exactly half the 
quantity of pe.at consumed by the 
old type and at the same time main
tained a temperature 40 F higher.

Tuesday 15th February at J.O p.m. 
sharp a quick heating demonstration.

STANLEY, Falkland islands.- Thursday 10th February,1938.

Single insertion 6d a line/minimum 3/ 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert;

Rates are pa?

' The R.R.3."William Scorsby" was 
600 miles from Stanley bearing 28 
East,in fine weather and smooth sea. 
She bunkered at a factory ship on 
‘Tuesday,and is now steaming Westward 
along the ice pack*

Full particulars of fuel consumption, 
temperatures,dimensions and prices 
will be available at the times of 
the demonstrations or they may be 
seen on application to the•Director 
of Public Works.

Monday 14 th February from 9.0 a.m. 
to 4*0 p.m continuous run.

The Government has recently 
been paying attention to the poss
ibilities of placing before the 
Public a type of cooking range 
which will provide greater economy 
in fuel and at the same time furn
ish equally or more efiicent oper
ation than the types of ranges most 
generally in use.

2- With the active co-operation 
of His Excellency the Governor and 
Professor John Taylor,M.A.,D.Sc< , 
of the Industrial Research Council 
of Ireland, two cooking ranges of 
the latest scientific construction 
have been imported and tested. 
The Government believes that these 
ranges attain a high standard of 
efficiency and are capable of prod
ucing good results bn a much less 
quantity of fuel than is required 
by most other ranges of equal cap-- acity.

3* It is sincerely hoped that 
the Government’s efforts in this 
connexion will not be wasted and 
that the Public will whole-heartedly 
shew its interest by attending demon
strations which will ’be given at the 
times and places stated below, phe 
sumarised results of the. tests are as follows 
With 2$ lbs of peat from an oven 
temperature of 70 F the new type of 
range reached a temperature of 270 F 
in 45 minutes.
The usual type of range in common • 
use locally with 5 lbs of peat(DOU- 
BLF) and from a temperature of 70' P 
reached 230 F in 75 minutes. At the 
end of two hours both ranges recor
ded 1 78 F.
To make a more conclusive trial a 
12 hours’ test was conducted in 
which it was shewn that the new

The s.s.’’Pitzroy” will sail at 
9 o’clock tonight instead of 6 as ' 
previously advise^.

I
2”P E IT G U I N” t• - ® j

1d. )
2/- ) Delivery
£1 . ) Free.

OEMSNFTRAl’TONS of the two ranges 
will F3’given in the Colonial Sec
ret cry’s late Office, as follows:-
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(Sgd.) M.C.Craigie-Halkett,

Colonial Secretary.

THE TABERNACLE.

Spain.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL NEV/S,

Ordinance No.’10 of 1937,entitled 
”An Ordinance to give effect to 
the International. Labour Conven
tion concerning the protection 
against- accidents of workers 
employed in loading or unload
ing ships”.

Shanghai. Despite vigorous resist
ance , the 'Japanese forces arc advanc
ing towards Hsuchow,an important 
strategic nost at the junction of 
Nanking Tientsen Lunghai railways 
and crossed the Hwai river more 
than halfway between Nanking and 
Hsuchow* The Chinese Commander 
announces the intention energetic
ally to defend Hsuchow.

Washington State Department ann
ounced the early withdrawal of the 
150 th Infantry Regiment from Tien
tsin and being replaced by two com
panies of marines from Peiping in 
accordance with the policy to with
draw the troops when the situation 
warrants such action.

GOVERNMENT NOTICE. 
I, .1 .... . — • —I— —- — r-r.— •

His Excellency fhe Governor dii • 
ects it to be notified^ for general 
information, that intimation has 
been received from ’be Right Honour
able the Secretary of S ate for the 
Colonies to the effect that His Maj
esty will not be adv.'eed to exorcise 
his power of disallowance in respect 
of the following ordinances of the 
Legislature of the Falkland Islands:- church property.

By Command,

_ ___ The Government protest that 
civilian bombing should cease,the 
Nationalists declare they bomb only 
military objectives,but the Govern
ment has arms factorys in central 
Barcelona and petrol naval shipyards 
adjoining Valencia working class 
houses. They are unwilling there
fore to give the undertaking not to 
bomb such towns.

The Nationalists incendiary 
bombed Reus and Alicante,killing 
twenty and claim! eleven miles ad
vance on the hitherto quiet.front 
bordering Cordoba and Badajog Pro
vinces.

The Annual Bazaar will be held on 
Thursday 17th February,and Friday the 18th,
All contributions will be grate

fully accepted.

Berlin. The press and public are 
excluded from the trial of Pastor 
Neimoeller,the confessional opposit
ion church leader and former wulnuai*— 
ine commander. The Pastor is charged 
with malicious attacks on the State 
and Nazi par t-y, and the political mis
use of the Pulpit and incitement to 
disobedience of laws, prayers were 
oifered m the confessional churches 
for the Pastor and twenty one are 
under arrest. it is understood that 
important persons offered to give 
evidence for F.Niemoeller,but recent

Ordinance No. 5 of 193?; entitled 
”An Ordinance to provide for the 
grant of Pensions, Gratuities 
and other allowances to persons 
who have been in the Public Ser
vice of the Colony of the Falk
land Islands”. M.P. 59/36*

events may deter some.
The Roman Catholi c’s under 

the Munich Archbishop and Cardinal 
Favlxiaber’protested- from the pulp
its'against the Nazi ban on Catholic 
yoivth-organisations which claim 
the protection under the Reich 
Concordat between the Pope and Reich 
u/.d-against the confiscation of
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W^S eBRITISH CFFICjIU

Athens*

the action taken.•
The negative answer was given 

by the Foreign Secretary when asked 
in un3 House of Commons if His Maj
esty’s Co verrment had .in any way 
altered its view as to the contin- 
ua.xC-e of the International Settle
ment at Shanghax and the mainten
ance of the present administration.

Questioned in the House of Commons 
on the minority rights of Jews in 
Roumaria, Jie Foreign Secretary des
cribed the position of petitions to 
the League and said that meanwhile 
His Majesty*s Government wese study
ing the question of any immediate 
action v'hioh might be considered 
useful in the- circumstances and 
His Majestys Minister on his in
structions had reminded the Rouman
ian Foreign Minister of the interest 
which His Majesty’s Government had 
always taken in the Minorities Tre
aty -of which they were an original 
signatory and in the minorities pro
cedure generally.

The Trime Minister announced in 
the House of Commons at Question 
T‘me,that for some time past His 
Majesty’s Government had been impre
ssed by the desirability of ensuring 
the fullest and most effective use 
of various efforts now being made 
to spread a better understanding of 
Great Britain and of British people 
abroad. It had been decided to set 
up a co-ordinating Committee whose 
function it would be to prevent over
lapping and by the exchange of in
formation among various bodies en
gaged in various forms of publicity 
abroad to co-ordinate programmes and 
activities. Sir Robert Vansittart, 
Chief Diplomatic Adviser,has been 
appointed Chairman of Committees. 
It was proposed to invite represent
atives of other bodies engaged in 
the work of this character,such as 
the British Broadcasting Corporation, 
British Council and Travel Associat
ion to serve on the committee.

OBITUARY.
Athens* prince Nicholas, father of 
the Duchess of Kent who was absent 
but the other members of the family 
were- at the bedside,died on Tuesday 
at'•■’the age of 66. His last words 
were "I am happy to die in my-own 
beloved country".

London. The First Lord of the 
Admiralty told tnc House of Commons 
that three survivors of the ”Nndy- 
mion” had been interrogated by naval 
authorities at Gibraltar, No sub
marine or torpedo track or floating 
mine was seen from the bridge. Tao 
depth of the water whore tie explo
sion occured ruled out the possibil
ity of it being caused by a moored 
mine.

Two former attacks on British 
ships in Spanish waters wore also 
the subject of a question and ans er 
in the House of Commons. The Foreign 
Secretary said,thaG as the result 
a full, investigation., into the-cir
cumstances of bombing of thj ”Thor- 
peness” at Valencia which caused 
the death or injury q-° several mom-, 
bers of the crew,His Majestyfe Gov
ernment had reluctantly reacnc 1 a 
conclusion that the ship was the 
object of a deliberate attack. Ins
tructions accordingly had Loen sent 
to the British Agent in General 
Franco’s territory to draw the att
ention of the Salamanca authorities 
to the deliberate nature of the 
attack and to inform tnom that His 
Majesty’s Governmcnr. took a serious 
view of the incident and to request 
a full explanation. Regarding the 
mining of K.M,SenHunter”,Mr*Rden 
said the reply had been received 
from the Salamanca authorities deny
ing the mine responsible for the 
damage that was laid by their vess
els. His Majesty’s Government were 
not able to accept this contention 
and further representations .were 
accordingly being made without delay.

Questioned in the House of 
Commons on the bombing of Spanish 
towns, the Foreign Secretary descr
ibed the action already taken and 
said that be expeo >ed to know the 
result of the initiatives within a 
few daysc He assured the House that 
His Majesty’s Government regarded 
the question as one of urgency* 

Informing the House of Commons 
of Representations made in Tokio,and 
following the reports -hot Japan was 
constructing or intending io constr
uct capital ships above tie limits 
of the 1936 Naval Treaty,in reply 
to the question the .‘Foreign Secretary 
added that the British Government 
had kept the German and Soviet Gover
nments fully informed throughout,of
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NEV.'S.OFFICIALBRITISH when about twenty miles south east 
of Barcelona. The ship was at the 
time carrying an observation officer 
of Non intervention board. Pull 
reports of the incident were awaited 
but there was every reason to be
lieve the attacking aircraft were 
in the service of General Franco. 
The British Agent at Salamanca has 
accordingly been instructed to im
press upon General Franco’s Admin
istration very serious,the view 
which His Majesty’s Government took 
of the incident. Sir Robert Hodg
son has further been instructed to 
communicate with Salamanca Author
ities in the following terms,1* His 
Majesty’s Government have in the 
past treated these unjustifiable 
attacks on British shipping with 
the utmost patience,but their pat
ience is not inexhaustible and they 
have come to the conclusion that the 
time has come to let it be known 
once and for all that they cannot 
continue to deal with these attacks 
solely by protests and claims fob 
compensation which have failed to 
check the attacks or to secure any 
material satisfaction for damages 
done. It should therefore be made 
known to General France that His 
Majesty’s Government reserve to 
themselves the right henceforth 
without any further notice to take 
such retaliatory action in the event 
of any recurrence of these attacks 
as may be required by,and appropr- 
late to the particular case”. 
Replying supplementary,Mr.Eden said 
that his advice was that the steps 
the Government had decided upon 
would be sufficent to end complet
ely these piratical attacks. He 
was confident it would be so,but 
should they be mistaken in their 
conclusions,the Government could 
not exclude and further action. In 
answer to another quest ion,Mr.Eden 
said, that while he had no definite 
information as to the ports from 
which the pirate vessels carried 
on their operations, there was mem 
to believe they were based in 
Majorca.

London. In view cf the recent re
crudescence of attacks on merchant 
shipping by submarines in western 
Mediterranean,Mr-Eden said,that all 
concerned had been informed of the 
intentions of His Majesty’s Govern
ment in the following terms ’’two 
parties to the Spanish conflict are 
aware that the naval forces of cert
ain powers with special interest in 
the Mediterranean were authorised 
under arrangement concluded at Nyon 
to take certain measuies for better 
protection of merchant chips not 
belonging to either of the Spanish 
parties in the conflict from inter
ference on the high seas in the 
manner contrary to the rules above 
referred to. The recent experience 
has however shown these measures 
as at present applied are not suff
icent to protect merchant shipping 
against illegal attack. In these 
circumstances His Majesty’s Govern
ment are forced to the conclusion 
in order to secure the adequate 
protection for British shipping,and 
in the interests of safety of shipp
ing of other nations,it is necessary 
to proceed to further measures in 
addition to those provided for under 
the Nyon Agreement- They therefore 
desire to inform the Spanish Govern
ment and Salamanca authorities that 
if from now onwards a submarine is 
detected submerged in the zone in 
western Mediterranean in which the 
British fleet operates in accordance 
with the division of the area agreed 
upon between the French and Italian 
Government and His Majesty’s Govern
ment, it will be considered as cont
emplating attack on merchant shipp
ing. His Majesty’s Government will 
not tolerate submarines' being submer
ged in this zone and orders accord-
_iugly has been given to His Majesty’s 
warships,that if a submarine is found 
so submerged henceforth,it shall be 
attacked”® Mr.Eden added that the 
French and Italian Governments have 
been informed of the action proposed 
and they had agreed to take similar 
action in their zones- Other parties 
to the Nyon Agreement also have been 
informed as had the Government of the 
United States,Germany and Portugal. 
The Foreign Secretary then turned to 
the circumstances in which the Brit
ish steamship ’’Alcira” was bombed and 
sunk by two aeroplanes on February Uth,
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172.6.Hours of Sunshine...

28.

Total Rainfall. .. 3.31.
HARDY’S CINEMA.

WILL PRESENT

Featuring: Roland Coleman.

SATURDAY ^2 th $W^x7>

AGRICULTURAL ADVISER. PRICES AS USUAL.

PROGRAMME.RADIO
Hvctlcrvals •
Harmon ika step.
Happy Hawaiian blues.
Songbird Yodel.
My blue eyed Jane.

Average Minimum daily 
temperature... ....
Highest Maximum temper
ature recorded on 25th...
Lowest Minimum temperature 
recorded on 6th,1 8th,20th, 
2Uth,27th^28th & 30th.

Average Maximum. daily temperature... ...

Price............
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

Delivery 
£1 . ) Free.

"The Man Who Broke the Bank at 
Monte Carlo”

Number of days on which rain fell... .. . k.

1d.
.... 2/~
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The mails which left the Falkland 
Islands per s.s• ’’Lafonia” on the 
10th January,arrived in the United 
Kingdom on 8th February.

Extrace from the monthly report 
at the Stanley Meteorological Sta
tion for the month ended 31st Jan
uary^ 938.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Friday 11th February,1 938.

66°

Jimmie the kid.
Those gambler’s blues.
T.B.Blues.
The old man of the mountain.
Underneath the arches.
Flowers of the forest.
Mallorca.
If I had Napoleon’s hat.
We’ll all go riding on a rainbow.
Weddings.
How’s your cousin.
The wheel of the wagon is broken.
It’s my mother’s birthday today.Etude de concert.
Gavotte.
Widdicombe fair.
Richard of Taunton Deane.
That’s what life is made of.
Spanish eyes.

5h°
3^°

S.S."FITZROY”.
The s.s."Fitsroy" left at
9 o’clock last night for Port
Fox Bay and Magallanes with the foll
owing passengers:-

' His Excellency the Governor,Miss 
Henniker-Heaton,Miss P.Henniker-Hoeton . 
Mrs.W.Hutchinson and Mr.G.McLaren.

31° Doors open at 8.U5 p.m> 
-Commence at 9.00 p.m.

ADVERTISEMENTS.Single insertion 6d a line/“minimum 3/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.
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Z00TB^L_FIZrCURE3 FOREIGN OFFICIAL NEWS.

Herr Hitler’s reorganisat-First Division

Second Division.

Third Division (Southern 3eruion)

Third Division (Northern Section)

F A CUP DRAW-5TH ROUND.

Accrington S. 
Carlisle U. 
Chester 
Crewe A.
Darlington 
Gateshead 
Hew Brighton 
Oldham A.
Port Vale 
Rotherham

Arsenal 
Brentford 
Charlton 
Chesterfield 
Liverpool 
Luton 
Sunderland 
York 0

Bournemouth 
Brighton 
Bristol C. 
Clapton 0. 
Exeter C* 
Gillingham 
Newport C. 
Notts C. 
Queen's P.R. 
Southend U. 
Natford

Chelsea
Derby C.
Grimsby T.
Leeds U.

v V/ al sail
v Northampton
v Reading
v Torquay U.v Swindon T.
v Aidershot
v Crystal P.
v Cardiff C.
v Bristol R.
v Kansfield T.
v Killwall

v.Preston
v Manchester U,
v Aston Villa.
v Tottenham
v Huddersfield
v Manchester C.
v Bradford
v Middlesbrough.

v Southport
v Bradford C.
v Doncaster R.
v Barrow
v Hartlepools U.
v Hull C.
v T runniere R.
v Lincoln C.
v Wroxham
v Rochdale

v Portsmouth
v Blackpool
v Birmingham
v Nest Brom, A.

Leicester C.v Bolton W.

Bej’Jjin^ Herr Hitler’s reorganisat- 
ion “of “the army control and Foreign 
policy created a profound impress
ion throughout Europe. According 
to the “Sunday Times” Correspondent 
Von Ribbentrop’s appointment as 
Foreign Minister will result in the 
efforts to strengthen Berlin,Rome 
and Tokio Anti Communist Treaties, 
more vigorous Colonial demands and 
stronger policy regarding Austria.

It is anticipated that the Anglo 
American friendship will be subord
inated to these aims but precipitate 
the action unlikely owing to confli
cting ideas among the Foreign Affairs 
Advisiory Cabinet Council and a new 
procedure of consulting army leaders 
on Foreign Affairs.

The question remains how the 
army will receive thirteen Generals 
dismissals and whether the efficia- 
ncy is impaired*

The arrest of the former Comm- 
ander-in-Chief,General Von Fritsch 
is semiofficially denied despite 
the rumours circulating in Berlin 
and Paris.

Signor Mussolini wired congrat
ulations to Herr Hitler expressing 
his satisfaction at the developments 
of strengthening the Italo German 
Colloboration.

The changes alarmed Paris where 
a fresh threat to peace is seen in 
the Fuhrers increased power,while 
the press emphasisis the added need 
for Anglo French Co-operation.

Bucharest. The principal cafe, 
opposite the Royal Palace was wrecked 
in a fight between supporters and 
opponents of Premier Goga’s Govern
ment. Chairs and tables were used 
as missiles and twenty persons 
were arrested.

Tense feeling exists between 
Government sympathisers and the ex
treme Fascist Ironguard who demand 
the bodies of two members killed 
in Sunday disorders,be permitted to 
lie in state with a guard of honour. 
The leader Codreanu,summoned an 
Ironguard Supreme Council containing 
several Generals and University professors,while the police are pat
rolling the affected areas.

Burnley v BornoIcy 
Coventry C. v Newcastle U. 
Southampton v Blackburn R. 
Swansea v Notts F. 
West Ham U. v Sheffield
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WEST STORE CHIT CHAT.

DON’T .BE/

■\

A f R A i D ’
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■ ' I:.

bottles 8/11Red Label,
£5/5/- per ease.

JUST RECEIVED. ROLLED GOLD NECKLACES

PASSE-FARTOUT 8d per roll.7d A

A selection of Antique Copper Curbs, CALL' AND INSPECT.

SHIPPING NOTICE.

The Falkland Islands Co. Ltd Stores Dept.

1/9 set.
2/- set

it
it
H

It 
W
II

Red Label,flasks U/9 
£5/12/- per case.

B

JOHNNIE
W
AL
K 
E 
R

Friday,

Due to’the care and time taken to 
blend and mature, Johnnie Walker is 
certainly a whisky ”fit for a King”.

3/3 each
Cuff Links 8d. 1/2* & 1/9 pr. Neck Studs 6d, & 7d each 
Tie Clips 8d^ & \/- each 
Nickel Stirrups 8/6 pair. 
Stud & Link Sets ’ ‘ 
Studs,Links & Arm Bands 

U/- set. 
3/9 set.3/- set.

To offer your friends 
"JOHNNIE WALKER” at any time.

Black Label
flasks 5/11 

£6/1 6/- case.

Black Mbel, bottles -10/9 
£6/6/- per case.

WHJSKY (SCOTLAND’S BEST) IS OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.

Butterfly Wing Tie Pins 1/11 each 
Flain Gold Tie Fins Ud, 6d, & 8d. 
Cigarette Holders 9d each 
Pocket Knives 2/* each. 
Expanding Cuff Links 1/9 pair 
Studs, Links, & Tie Clip 2/- set.

Studs, Links, & Fountain Pen.
& Propelling Pencil 1|/- set. 
& Pocket Knife 3/9 set.
& Razor

Consignees of cargo per ’’Reina del Pacifico” who have paid a General 
Average Deposit are advised that they may now obtain a refund of the 
whole Deposit. Applicants should call at the'Company’s Shipping. 
Office, with their Deposit Receipts for cancellation.

<' ?
V I. v>
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NEWS.OFFICIAL BRITISH NEWS.BRITISH OFFICIAL

e VI

London.

London.

•V ■ r-'

.SUMMER TRAINING CALO?.

The keel of the H.M.S. 
was laid on Wednesday in

N 0 T .j^g:"’

London.
’’Nigeria” 
the Tyneside Yard of Vickers Arm
strong. _ The vessel is the. first 
of. the-Fiji class of cruisers and 
one of the five ordered last Christmas.

______ The unanimous support 
given at the annual meeting of the 
Empire press Union,to the suggestion 
for the Conference of the great news
papers of the English speaking world 
with the aim of achieving a common 
understanding between the Empire 
Units.

______ Flying Officer Clouston 
who has had tQ-abandon his attempt 
on %the England to Australia air 
record owing to a forced landing at 
Adana,Turkey,on Sunday night,he met 
with a new mishap when landing at 
Nicosia and has decided to return 
to England by boat.

London.. It is’announced from 
Buckingham Palace''thst
ties’-the Ting -and -Qneen. Jhave--a*6— ■ep ted •■.with" much pleasure- 
at ion Trom the 'Preslderrt-. of : 'French. Republic to payirsmd 
to Paris from. June :’2Bth to Jul^ '-Tst. During Their Majesties stay in 
France,the King will unveil the Aus
tralian National War Memorial at 
Villersbretonneux.

Edgware^ half of Dehavilland “•strikers vzho^took sympathetic action 
.with-the-Hatfield employees on the 
'■question of introducing, cheap lab- 
-our have returned, to. work. No dem- 
-onstrations and' negotiations are. 
'proceeding. .

entative remained in Peking,Lord ■ ^’tors will not Ve to
the CamP except on Sundays fc-ho Uipuom-^^th and 20th of February between 

the hours of 2 p.m.,and 5 p*m.

London. The United States Secre
tary ,Mr .Cordell Hull is invited as 
one of the twelve representative • leaders in American opinion to give 
one of the series of Transatlantic 
talks arranged by the B.B.C.

London. There
of telegrams between His Majesty’s 
Government in the United Kingdom 
and the Government of New South 
Y/ales in connexion with the 150th 
anniversary of the first settlement ■ 
in Australia. The’ United Kingdom 
Government sent the warmest congra
tulations and good wishes,and a tel
egram received from the Governor 
of New South Wales expresses the 
appreciation of the Government and 
people of New South Wales and sta
tes that theif great objective in 
future as in the past will always 
be the strengthening of British 
Commonwealth of the'nations.of which 
they are proud to be part.

London. Aaked" in- the House of Com-,, irions whether in view of the fact 
Japan had created a small p&eudoin
dependent State in northern China 
and if any British Diplomatic repres— . 
entative remained in Peking,Lord •*’ 
Cranborne replied,’’the Embassy in Peking remains in charge of a : 
atic Secretary. He has been instr
ucted to avoid any action or attit
ude which might imply recognition 
by His Majesty’s Government of any 
Government other than the National 
Government of the Republic of China..
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HOTEL,
SAN MARTIN - 399 BUENOS AIRES.

THE HOME OF THE BRITISH
OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM.

CENTRAL.TERMS MODERATE.

RADIO PROGRAMME.
Tonight
Sunday

NEW GOVERNMENT OFFICES.

FOR SALE.

A PIANO IN GOOD CONDITION.

Price................
Monthly Subscription....
Annual Subscription...

IN BUENOS
AIRES*

Children’s Hour
7.0 p.m. 

Church Service
7.0 pnn. 

Studio Selections or Overseas music.

... . 1 d. 

....2/- 

. . . £1 <

APPLY
’’PENGUIN” OFFICE.

A .link with the past is being 
rapidly destroyed by the demolition 
of the old building which has served 
for many years as Offices for the 
Colonial Secretarial Staff of the 
Colony. The older parts of the . 
building were constructed almost 
a century ago and have an interest
ing and varied.history. Gradually 
the space available has become in- 

• sufficent and the structure unsound 
and so, almost in a moment, this 

*' monument to the pioneers is being 
swept away.

The new building which will rise 
on the old site will be dignified 
and modern; and in every way in 
keeping with the important business 
of the Colony which will be conduc
ted there.

Provision is being made for 
Offices for the Colonial Secretary 
and Colonial Treasurer and their

Staffs and also for the Auditor. 
In'addition, there, will be a Comm
ittee Room and- Library and a Wait
ing Room for the Public. All 
Offices are tp b.e on the ground 
floor; t^e first floor being used 
as Record Rooms.

The new building' will be eighty- 
four feet long and fifty feet wide. 
It will be constructed of locally- 
made concrete blocks and will be 
roofed with-red slates. Central 
heating is to be employed through
out thus minimising the risk of 
fire and keeping the offices clean
er 0 Two strong rooms are to be 
constructed to give adequate sec- 
urity to the Colony’s currency.

. The work of erection has alre
ady commenced as the foundations 
are almos: completed and the first 
blocks wore set on the 9th of this 
month. Within three or four months 
the outer shell of the building 
will have taken decided form and 
will give a good idea of the fin
ished appearance which the Offices 
are. to present.

n.n.) 2rryry‘ y122222 *2• xrrn
r; . , P E ;U.:X M 0 N DE s

ADVERTISE
_ ....Single insertion 6d a lin-, min rmun 5/^-7 Repeat insertion 6d a line, 

miniSemT:2/^;r -.Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 1Q/- one insert. 
Rates are payable in advance.

OD'TX XYX777 r} J > XT} 2 «
|”P E M G U I N’G 

dTQWTxrn'rn nm rrn
STANLEY,Deli very FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Free. • Saturday 12th February,1 938
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MOTOR 0 A R S NOTICE.

Cars and motor cycles etc registered#

25

FOREIGN OFFICIAL' NEWS.

With aircraft support the

t-: ' n

2.Invalid Motor Trycycles.
5.

0 ~B I T U A RY.

1W York...

Montreal

r •

ii

II 
w
II

1
1
1
1

♦ I
II
II

II
II
II
If

II
II

Mrs#E:A.Daviso 
Mr.S.P.Atkins. 
Mrs.H.Sedgwick. THE HONOURABLE M.C.CRAIGIE-

.....  HALKETT. O.B.E

8 U 
28 
2

to he -deputy for the Governor during 
His Excellency's- absence on-the 
West Falkland Island.

TotalII

11 •
.  ’». . ..

1.
1. 
t.

. 3>
1 .

--.'Paris...

The following arc the recent cars 
imported in the Colony:

6.Morris Cars.
3.Hillman 
3.Austin 
2.Singer 
1.Ford

Ford Motor Vans. 
Morris ”

Motor cycles.’ 
■ ii

ii 
n 
it 
it 
it 
it 

ii 
ii

5-B.S.A. 
U .-Enfield 
U.Excelsior 
2.Francis Barnet 
3*New Imperial 
2.Cotton
2.Coventry Eagle 
1.Sunbeam.
1 .Nev; Hudson
1 . J ames

Saturday?

Miami. I" 
founder of Firestone Tyro Rubber

v
- ;::

Mr .-Harvey. Samuel firestone?.
y ‘___ _ R _ \ ■ ■'

• Company,has died at the' age"of~69.' '

Hankow; With aircraft support the 
‘Chinese launched a heavy., counter 
offensive on the .southern bank of 
the Hwai river,the Yangtse tribut
ary north of Pengpu end crossed 
by the Tientsin Pukow railway. 
Soon after the attack commenced, 
seven bombers heavily bombed the 
Japanese troops and artillery,in
flicting serious losses.

According to the ’’Daily Teleg
raph” Correspondent planes were 
piloted by foreigners assisting 
the Chinese# The Chinese advanced 
in waves in’a'vigorous attack and 
claim that the Japanese attempts 

to cross the Hwai river was unsucc
essful. The Chinese deny the Jap
anese accounts of a disorderly re
treat , stating that a strong resist
ance is continuing and 100,000 
fresh troops are operating on the 
Lunghai railway front under General
issimo Chiang Kaishek. Twelve Jap
anese planes are believed to be 
destroyed in the Chinese air raid 

’ on Nanking. •....
Japanese warships and aircraft 

is almost completely destroyed in 
Heungchau in Canton and Delta. 

'* x ■ • • ■ .

An Instrument under the Public 
Seal of thu Colony dated the 10th 
of February,1938, has been issued 
appointing

1 .
2.
1 .
1 . Car
1 . ”

Hillman, owner The Hon. A «R. Ho are.
Hillman
Austin

Austin

Motor Trucks belonging to the'
■ Col.Government, 

it . -
ii

Post Office.
K.E.M.Hospital.
His- Excellency 

the Governor.
19 Motor Cars.

Trucks. ‘ 
Vans-.- 
Cycles. 
Trycycles.

FOREIGN' EXCHANGES.
" ’-i ApiS

..-5.0lf

Car' »
Motor Cycles. ”

it n. ii
ir
ii

Morris Motor truck.
I--. ".ford ” 
Chevrolet ”
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NEWS.GOVERN A1ENT NOTICE, OFFICIALFOREIGN

By Command,
(Sgd.) M.C.Craigic-Halkett,

Colonial Secretarys

FOREIGN OFFICIAL NEWS.

The District AppealsWashington. The District Appeals 
Cour‘t,confirmed the conviction- 
last March of Doctor Francis 'Town
send, pens ions Scheme Author,for con
tempt of House, of Representatives. 
Unless the Supreme. Court reviews-the 
case he must pay .one hundred dollars 
fine or serve thirty days imprison
ment.

to be Medical Officer with the rank 
of Captain*......

' THE REVEREND G.K-.LGWE, • ' u' /‘u 

to be Chaplain (Uth Class) with the 
rank of Captain.

Saturday,

His Excellency the Governor has 
been pleased to make th^ fo blowing 
appointments in the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force under Section ?• (l) 
of the Defence Fc~r , Ordinance/920, 
with effect from the 11 Th of Febru
ary, 1.9J8-

BarcelonaA Government communi
que cJaims the Nationalists advance 
noru of Teruel checked the defend
ers sheltering in underground refu- 
g js during the bombardment and meet- 
?ng The attacking troops with heavy 
machinegun.antitank gun fire and 
he1.ng CMra Falomera line.

The Rationalists declare that 
-.he j’nte.vrah-.ora^.’Brigade suffered 
hpoonr j.n,p,pes. and mhny officers in
cluding twel./e.’-Co.nirnhnders were cap
tured. • ' ' J.

‘ — - i-r n . . ;

Moscow^ -Four Soviet Scientists 
on a lodar icefloe who continue 
to transmit observation results, 
report that The floe is breaking 
up and the party are preparing a 
sledge Journey about eighty miles 
to the Greenland coast. The floe 
is still rapidly drifting westwards, 
while the rel ief icebreaker was 
delayed by a storm. The position 
is considered increasingly precar- 
iousc

graph” Correspondent.. president 
Roosevelt’s friends are advising him • 
to broadcast a fireside chat explain
ing the Foreign and Domestic Policy 
but' no signs are forthcoming of such 
a -step.

Meanwhile Admiral Leahy,.the 
Naval Operations Chief,informed -the 
Congress Naval Committee- that the 
navy seeks adequate- strength in view”".": 
of other nations • expansion but not 
considering’ the obtaining of foreign 
aid or assisting in solving foreign
ers .problems6

THE HONOURABLE G. KIN1~ 1RD, M.. D. ,
M.C.jrhS. ,

Washington. Despite the State Sec
retary ,MroCordell Hull’s assurance 
that the United States is willing 
to co-operate in the world armaments 
reduction congress group,criticising 
the President’s defence,the message 
continues the demand elucidation of 
Foreign Policy says the- ’’Daily Tele- _ / “ ‘ ~ ‘ . ?r evident

. Saragossa-. . Advancing-north of Ter- 
ueT •the",Insurgent.s captured twenty 
villages which were held by the Gov- 
'erhment since- the commencement of 
cwar and- three columns operating

• met at Alfambra. The Government 
•communications, along the Teruel- 
Bel ch i t e ..-road are also broken.

'• ’ • .H.- ’ • . ■ . ;
5 ■ ;
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OFFICIAL NEWS.FOREIGN BRITISH OFFICIAL NEWS.
Sir Hugh KnatebiilT Hug-

He

London.

London. -Mr. G.D. Owen, Colonial Sec-
The four engined fly-

. retary of Barbados ha.s been selec-.
• ted -as Colonial Secretary for Brlt*- 
ish Guiana•succeeding Mr.E.J..Wadd
ing ton, who has been appointed 
Governor.-of Barbados.

V*

Moscow.
V6,in‘ making

.. ' r

London. Sir Hugh KnatcbUlT Hug- 
ess cn ’former British Ambassador 
in China who was wounded last 
summer when Japanese airmen bombed 
his car in which he was proceeding 
from Nanking to Shanghai,was a 
visitor at Buckingham Palace, 
was received by His Majesty the 
King on relinquishing his appoint
ment as His Majesty 1s Ambassador■'' 
in?China. The King also received^ • 
Sir Harold Macmichael ou his app
ointment ‘ as High Cpirimissioner arid '- 
Commander-in-chief in Palestine. •:

The Soviet airship
_ a test flight prepratory 

to the Poland Scientists rescue 
at tempt, crashed on *a wooded hill 
during a snowstorm eleven miles 
west of Belvemore,in the White Sea, 
three of the crew are safe,three, 
injured and thirteen killed.

Marseilles^ The four engined fly
ing boat on the Marseilles-Tunis 
service crashed into Berre Lagoon 
Jetty at 75 m.p.h.,wheV taking off 
during a thick mist and sank after 
catching fire. Of the fourteen 
passengers and crew,five passengers 
and three of the crew were killed. 
The survivors were saved by climb
ing the tail which was the .Least 
affected.

______ The Minister of health 
received a report of the enquiry 
into the recent typhoid outbreak 
at Croydon. The report will be 
published at an early date.

The Prime Minister received a dep
utation consisting of the Bishop 
of London,Lord Cecil Chelwood and 
Sir Walter Layton in his room at 
the House of Commons. The deput
ation presented an influentially 
signed petition appealing for re
presentations to be made to both 
parties in the Spanish Civil War, 
to prevent bombing from air of open 
towns in Spain. Questioned in the 
House of Commons on the same sub
ject, the Foreign Secretary again 
referred to the British initiative 
at Barcelona and Salamanca the 
result of which he was awaiting.

Rangoon. The Burmah Oil Company 
announces that the Government in 
Burma have agreed to set up a court 
of inquiry into the terms and con
ditions of the o illite Ids employment 
and the causes of the* recent strike. 
Meanwhile no new labour is engaged 
on the fields except that necessary 
for essential services despite the" 
large numbers volunteering to re
place the strikers.

Washington. Senator Pittman Chair
man of the Senate of Foreign Relat
ions Committee received a Jotter 
from the State Secretary MrcCordell 
Hull denying alliance with Britain 
or an understanding concerning the 
possible use of naval forces of the 
two countries states the "Daily Tel
egraph” Correspondent. Senator 
Johnson introduced a resolution 
lining out the same points and re_- 
pea ting questions, Mr. Hu?l1 replied 
to each one ”the answer is no”. 
Senator Pittman read' a letter and 
the Committee indefinitly postponed 
the consideration of Senator John
son resolution,'thus averting the 
debate on.the subject.

i nt i
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EXPLORER TO MARRY. •

38 Team Prizes of £1.-0.-9 each.

Unclaimed Frizes for week 5th Feb.
Ticket No. 38OUO,& 38055.

SOWER BOAT "GEORGIA”.

the

F 0 0 T B ALL.

Lighting - up Time 9.28.

1.
7.

1.
1.
1.

Price............
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

Result of the Sweepstake of Friday 
11th February ,1938.

Halifax Town.
Norwich C.
Plymouth
The above are

£71 .-13.-0.
5.- 8.-8.
1 .-15.-10.6M-. - 8.-6.

Delivery 
Free.

inin( ion

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Monday lUth February, 1938.

  
  

WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB
SWEEPSiA.KE.

O)N"

Everton
Wolves•
Third Lanark. 1. 

friendly matches 
played on Saturday the 12th inst.

The power Boat "Georgia" left 
Stanley at 10.30 this morning with 
the Matron from K.E.M.Hospital, 
a patient at Johnson’s Harbour.

EARL BEATTY THROWN ’WHEN HUNTING.
Earl Beatty was thrown when hunting 

and was crushed by his horse,susta- ,g internal injuries,his condit- Is reported to be grave. 

Information has been received 
to say that the R.R.S."William 
Scorsby" is due in Stanley on 
27th February,1938.

It is announced that Mr.John 
Rymill, the well-known explorer and 
leader of the Graham Land Expedition 
of 193U-7, is to marry Miss Eleanor Mary Francis, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs G.J.Franc is, of Barnes, 
Surrey.

Mr Rymill was a member of the 
British Arctic Air Route Expedition 
to Greenland in 1930-31,led by the 
late H.G.Watkins in Shackelton’s 
old ship the Quest . when Watkins 
was drowned Mr Rymill took over 
■the leadership of the party.

In 193U he was in charge of the 
Graham Land Expedition party, which 
sailed in the Penola to commence 
a two and a hal years’ exploration 
in the Antarctic coastline sponsored 
by the Government and the Royal Geographical Society. The expedit
ion returned in August last. Since 
then it has been reported that Mr 
Rymill is contemplating a return 
expedition to Graham Land in 1939. 
His family lives at Jenola Station, 
South Australia.

1st Seller prize. Penguin Shop £2.— 
2nd Seller Prize divided bewteen 
Falkland Store and Penguin Shop. 10/- each.

3rd Irize £5. Divided between 
Tickets Nos.39U5O,36591 & 38920.£1.-13.-U each.

Total Amount Collected:
To Club Funds:
To Children’s Party Fund:
To Prizes:

Single insertion 6d a line, minimum^3/Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.
qooqtxxnxTTxxxioxXytoTxxx x xn rr xTxiooo^xn 

1st Frize £10. Ticket No. 38’677- 
2nd Frize £7* Divided between 
Tickets Nos.383U6 & 38702.£3-1 0.Each.

R.R.S. "WILLIAM SCORSBY".

ENG 
9 
GCXXX7 XX77 YT7 YYYXYTXTXT 

1d.
............... 2/-
■ £1 .
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FOOTBALL RESULTS. BRITISH OFFICIAL NEWS.
First Division

In answering a question

(Southern Section)Third Division

(Northern Section).Third Division Reports from world wide

F.A. Cd? DW - 5TH ROUND.

Wolverhampton

1 .
0.
1 .
2.
1 .
3.0.
0.

Arsenal 
Brentford 
Charlton 
Chesterfield 
Liverpool 
Luton 
Sunderland. 
York C.

scored 7 goals in a 
friendly match.

Accfington S< 
Carlisle U4 
Chester 
Cfewe A. 
Darlington 
Gateshead 
New Brighton. 
Oldham A. 
Port Vale 
Rotherham

Chelsea 
Derby C. 
Grimsby T 
Leeds U. 
Leicester C.

0.Preston
2.Manchester U.
1 .Aston Villa.
23Tottenham
0.Huddersfield.
1 . Manchester C.
1 .Bradford
1 .Middlesbrough.

5.Walsall
1 .Northampton
1 .Reading
2.Torquay U. 
0.Swindon To 
24Aldershot 
O'Crystal JP. 
24Chrdiff C. 
U.Bristol R.
0 4Mansfield T« 
1 .Millwall

Bournemouth 
Brighton 
Bristol C. 
Clapton 0. 
Exeter C. 
Gillingham. 
Newport C. 
Notts C. 
Queen’s P.R. 
Southend U. 
Watford

1 .
1 . 
0* 
0.
i .

0.
2. 
0. 
0. 
0.
0. 
0. 
0. 
0.
1. 
1.

2. 
0. n 
0.
0. 
0.

0. 
0. 
0. 0
0. 
n
-1. 
2* 
0.
0.

J. Portsmouth 
3.Blackpool 
U.Birmingham 
1 .West Brom A? 
1.Bolton W.

3<Southpoft
2. Bradford C< 
Doncaster R<

U*BarroW/ 
24'nartlepools U.
3. Hull Ci
O.Tranmtere R* 
2.Lincoln C.
2.Wrexham
i.Rochdale

Second Division
Bury ' ’ U.Fulham
Burnley
Coventry C.
Southampton 
Swansea 
West Ham U.

London. Reports from world wide 
sources record extraordinary weather 
conditions. Jerusalem messages state 
that heavy snow blocked the Palest
ine Syria Lebanon roads with coastal 
gales4 San Francisco was struck by 
a 70 m.p.h. hurricane inflicting 
millions of dollars damage inland, 
While Goldengate bridge was twisted 
twelve feet from the alignment. 
Thirteen Were killed and twenty in
jured in a Rio de Janerio storm which 
flooded many areas.

1 .Barnsley
1.Newcastle U.
1 .Blackburn R.
1.Notts F.
1 .Sheffield W.

London. Visitors to Buckingham 
Falaco on Friday included the nev/ 
Danish Minister,Count Reventlow and 
his wife who were received by the 
Queen,and Lord Gort recently appoin
ted Chief of the Imperial General, 
Staff whom the King I'occived and in
vested with the Insignia of Knigh^ 
Commander of the Order of the Bath.

London. In answering a question 
•in the House of Commons arising out 
of the recent successful action in 
courts for the damages against the 
police for a wrongful arrest, the 
Home Secretary described the elabor
ate code of instructions issued to 
the police force,to ensure that 
while the powers of detention on 
suspicion required for the defence 
of the public are used vigilently 
and the utmost care is taken to av
oid abuse of those powers even at 
the risk of some guilty persons 
goir.g free. Sir Samuel Hoare gave 
the House assurance,and adequate 
safeguards were and would be prov
ided for preventing the interference 
with the liberty of the subject. The 
evening papers give prominence to 
the answer and comment on the stre
ngth of traditional liberties in 
Britain at the time when the methods 
of police state are in ascendant in 
so many other parts of the world.
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King Carol has accep-

Crossing the Yangtse

Tokio.
repxy to

Bucharest. 1 _
fed the resignation of the Goga 
Cabinet after three weeks adminis
tration marked by strongly Nation
alist and1Anti Jewish activities. 
His Majesty is continuing conver
sations with democratic leaders 
and elections are indefinitely 
postponed.

It is understood that in 
the British,African

and French Notes on the naval con
struction,will be handed to the 
respective Ambassadors and accord
ing to semiofficial forecast it 
will be unfavourable.

Berlin. The day of extraordinary 
rumours throughout Europe which 
suggested the Garrison revolts in 
East Prussia and closing of front
iers prove the majority without : 
fouiidation. Nevertheless the "Eaily 
Telegraph” Corresponds u reports the 
German Political activity whick is 
resulting in the German army purge, 
with a view to ax?ying discontent 
arising from recert high command 
changesy Mixed commissions of 
army and Nazi officials are to in
vestigate the situation in the diff
erent Garrisons and suggest reforms 
but no serious opposition from the 
Corps of officers or rank and rile 
are anticipated. The Nazi circles 
apparently fear increasing criticism 
of the regime and the aim of the 
purge is to establish reliability. 
The Crown prince Wilhelm is appear
ing at an Italian resort without a 
passport and it is led to = the be
lief that he had fled from- the purge 
on the alleged implication with Von 
Fritsch in the Monarchist Plot. The 
statement is proved baseless. The 
Austrian frontier has been closed 
since Wednesday but elsewhere there 
are no restrictions®

New York.Interested quarters belie
ve that negotiations between the 
steel cartel and American interests 
are unfruitful. No statement has 
yet been issued.

Hong Kong» Crossing the Yangtse
south of Wuhu,the Cnincre launched 
a midnight attack on Changhaihuauan 
and cleared the surrounding area of 
Japanese and in view of the threat
ening-situation the Japanese hurriedly 
despatched 10,000 reinforcements to 
Nanking area states the ’’Daily Tele
graph” Correspondent. The Chinese 
Guerilla tactics continue to harass 
all Japanese lines and captured 
documents to establish the increas
ing doubts of the Invading forces. 
Canton reports the shelling by war
ships of Boccatigris forts,while 
Shanghai messages suggest rhe Jap
anese concentrations are in Henan 
and Hopei for an offensive on Hankow.

Berlin. Von Ribbentrop’s assump
tion of Foreign Minister is belie
ved to prelude to attempts at ach
ieving the understanding with 
Britain.

• president Roosevelt’s 
letter £o~tne House of Represent
atives asks for an additional 250 
million dollars to be spent before 
.June 30th on care for three mill
ion rendered workless in the past 
chx’ec mor.uhs. The bulk of the 
sum wil_u probably be spent on 
large industrial centres,notably 
Detroit.
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EWE GIVES B±RTH TO SEVEN LAMBS. '

NEWS IN BRIEF*
The Prussian State confis*

been resworn at £2/208,956.

A crusade advocating the

quite a good 
and three 
ewes and two 
ones were put

Berl in-. C__ __________ _____  
cated the Church funds of Pastor 
Neimoeller's Breslau adherents.

Monday,

The following is an extract from 
the Buenos .Aires ’'Standard’’ dated

Lee onio er ,1937-

OBI T U A R Y.Wellington. Bo ctor Truby King,the 
world famous hygienist and ’’babies 
friend" has died at the age of 80.

Londoni C_ _____  ____
the newspaper proprietor and journ
alist,which was valued «at' £1 .,838,901 
soon after he died in 1934 has now

The estate of Lord Riddell,

London. How well the manhood of The~country is doing exclaimed the 
War Secretary in a speech at De/on- 
port in which he spoke of the Work 
of the Territorials and described 
a great response to the appeal for 
recruits in the last year^ In 
twelve months mr.Hore-Belisha said 
the regular army had taken over 
3,600 more'recruits than in the 
previous year. In the- same period 
the Territorial army had added the 
equivalent of the whole division 
to its strength.' Applicants were in 
fact almost outrunning the capacity 
to put up buildings to accommodate 
them* The War Secretary.commented 
on the fact of the defences of every 
one of the home nav^l ports was 
manned by Territorials". If one thing 
were necessary to illustrate the 
important role of the Territorial 
army9it might be found m that pic
tures of the priceless defences of 
Plymouth Harbour being left with 
sublime confidence to the hands of 
Territorial gunners. The War Sec
retary’s remarks on recruiting re
ceived further illustration,when the 
War Office announced that 3,116 re
cruits were enlisted in the Territ
orial army during January’which was 
thus constituted another record 
month for the Territorial army recruiting *

1 4th ’ Feb'ru:try, 1 933 >

Amsterdam. The Butch Air Service 
EasTT"Indies to Australia is commenc
ing simultaneously with the Empire 
Flyingboat service on July 1st.

A five-year-old Corriedale ewe 
owned by Mr.W.J.C.Sheat Bunsandel, 
N.Z., was last month seen to give 
birth to seven lambs within half an 
hour. The last one was difficult 
to deliver and the mother died about 
24 hours later.
One of the lambs was 

size,three were normal 
were small* Five were 
rams. The three small 
in an oven for a little while but, 
after a drink,they joined the other 
members of the family, the weakest 
at the beginning becoming one of the nippiest. The mother last year had 
four lambs,three of which were alive 
and one dead0
A fortnight after birth all of thir 

year’s "septuplets" were doing well, 
and. the intention is to keep them 
for breeding purposes as a test of 
the theory that "like begets like". 
The three smaller ones were still 
being hand-fed pending an opportunity 
for bereaved ewes to adopt them*

The ewe's performance, particul
arly in view of the survival of all 
the lambs, must be something like 
a world record.

London^ a crusade advocating the 
Anti Japanese boycott .was'launched 
by a kerbside parade through the 
West End of 200 including many prom
inent personalities. Banners were 
displayed and pamphlets distributed 
but the public were apathetic.
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HARDY’S CINWiA. BIRTHS AND DEATHS.
PRESENTWILL

"THE WHITE PARADE"

t

WEDNESDAY 16 th February,1938.

OBIT U A R Y.

Jessie Bell.

A R R IVALS;

Before dying,

(Continued on page 2.)

Featuring: Loretta Young & John
Boles

Deaths registered in January were: 
James Alexander Duncan aged 73 year 15. 
1st January, 1938.

Admission: Reserved Seats 2/-
Unreserved 1/6.

Delivery 
Free.

STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Tuesday 15th February,1938.

Price.................................................... 1 d.
Monthly Subscription..................2/-
Annual Subscription.................... £1.

DEFA R T U RE S.
Mr:. & Mrs A.Pettersson Jun. ,Mr.R. 
Hutchinson,Mrs.Neilson,Mr.S•Morri
son, Mrs.H.Jennings,Mrs.C.Henricksen, 
Mrs.B.Fleuret,Miss.N.Ferry,Miss S. 
Summers,Mrs.H.Dettleff,Miss E.Mc 
Gill,Mr.L.Henricksen and Mr.G.Lyse.

7 *
@$"r

Lighting - up Time 9-25-

Doors open at 8.0 p.m.
Commence at 8.15 P*m.

Births registered in January- were: 
Florence Ann Goodwin 5 th January.

Mrs Jessie Bell,beloved wife of 
Henry Bell of Detroit Mich.U.S.A. 
who passed away on December 15th, 
1937 was the Sister of Harry Clifton 
of Port Stanley,Falkland Islands, 
William Clifton of Bleaker Island, 
John Clifton of England, and Mrs' James Clarke of Speedwell Island* 
The Late Mrs Bell, was a fprmer re
sident of “the Falkland Islands and 
lived here for many years* Her 
Husband was employed by the Colon
ial Government as a Mason and wor
ked on the construction of part of 

He 
also assisted in the building of 
Christ Church Cathedral. Mr and 
Mrs Bell left the Falklands thirty- 
five .years ago for Buenos Aires and 
later made their home in the United 
States.

Mrs Bell, since leaving the Fal
klands,had often expressed the 
wish to be well enough to return. 
Though born in England, she looked 
upon these Islands as the land of 
her birth, and longed to die here 
when her time came.
Mrs Bell made a last request which 
was that her remains should be 
cremated and sent to the Falklands

The following arrived from the Malo,Teal Inlet on Saturday 
Mi?.& Mrs McCullum and two children> 
Mbs.A*ReiVe,Master Jadk McCullum 
ahd Miss Britten# Mary McRae from 
Bombilia also arrived to attend 
s choo1. Mr.L.H enr i cks en,Mr.G.Ly s u # Mr.H.Pallini,Mr.3.Williams,Mr.P. 
Duncan Mr.J.Middleton,Mr.V/.Burns, the present Government House.
Mr.& Mrs A.Earle and family,Mr.S. 
Mo rriaon,Mr-.E. McMillan ,Mr. J. Curran 
and d aught er, Mr. W. N e?/man ,Mr.L.Midd- leton,MR.J.Morriaon^MR.C.Ford,Mr• 
J.Jeffrey,Mr. W. J affray,Mr.p.Re ive, Mr.H.Hollen and Mr.W.McKenzie.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-J Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.
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(Continued from page 1.)

Shanghai.

to bo taken out through the Narrows 
to Port William and Scattered to the ’’Four Winds”. A Carton containing 
the Ashes arrived on the ’’Reina del • 
Pacifico”, C/0 the Colonial Secre
tary* On Tuesday February 8 th at 
2 o’clock in the afternoon, the late 
Mrs Bell’s wishes were carried out 
by the Rev.G.K.Lowe, and witnessed 
by Alex Bonner and John*.p.ettersser'.

We feel confident that ’ a;!! peo
ple in the Islands, will;With 
us in expressing oiir'd^eppst. sympa
thy with those left to mourn.

FOREIGNOFFICIAL:/. NEWS. ■ •

FOREIGN OFFICIAL NEWS.
B-,oharest. The new Government was 
formed within a few hours of the 
Goga Cabinets resignation with 
ICing Carol establishing martial 
lav/ throughout , patriarch Cris- 
tea becomes nominal Premier with 
the remainder of the Government 
consisting of seven ex Premiers and 
friends of the King and Throne as 
Dictatorial head states the ’’Daily 
Telegraph” Correspondent. All Pre
fects are dismissed and the pov/er 
conferred on military authorities 
vzho.also control a press censorship. 
The Fascist Ironguard are instruc
ted to stand by. Political changes 
are .generally welcomed by populace.

POWER BOAT. ’’GEORGIA”.
The' Power Boat ’’Georgia” ’ arrived " 

back in.Stanley at I;. *3 5 yesterday-- afternoon bringing Mr.& Mrs D.Smith 
an>d family,the Matron also returned. 
They had a very good trip and the time 
taken each way was two hours,and verv smooth water. *.

Berlin* ■ • Uhceriain'ty and ahxiety 
prevails in Government circles foll
owing the flood Of-international 
..runiours concerning Germany’s inter
nal situation. ■ Al.l■ classes of pop--/, 
ulation are affected and no authentic 
news is published,while foreign- news-, papers are confiscated at the border 
states the ’’Dailt Telegraph” Correspondent. Herr Hitler r'emaihsY'at 
Berchtesgaden until today when he 
gives a dinner to the diplomatic 
Corps at the Chancellery,but it is 
undbrst;o.od<that foreign press comm
ents' are carefully kept from him. 
The German Embassy in London issues 
a statement that the changes in the 
higher-’ military command is due to 
personal-reasons or routine while 
no officers have fled from the coun
try’ nor has the frontier been closed. 
No attempts have been made on Herr 
Hitler’s life.' Nevertheless strange 
reticence is shown i.i official quar
ters in answer to direct questions 
while frontier reports emphasise a 
check to traffic. Poland advices 
reiterate that critical conditions prevail in Germany.

' Washington* At the -White House 
press Confererice,President Roose
velt remained silent on the quest
ions concerning foreign policy and 
gave no determinate answers on naval or military subjects but a gen
eral impression was gained that the 
United States primary object was 
the search for peace. Mr.Vinson 
addressing the Naval House Committee 
outlined the plans for the fleet

‘ ■ expansion sufficent to protect the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts simult
aneously, while the appropriations 
committee have been informed that 
President Roosevelt is asking Con
gress for a supplementary 16 mill
ion dollars to strengthen the army.

./ ‘j All nev/s from the fig
hting fronts .-indicate intense act
ivity with 'Lunghai railway as thfe 
objective.- ‘-The Japanese- ;claim ‘ ’ 
successes north of Nanking across 
the Hwai river and south of Chang-’ 
teh with the attack being pressed'‘ 

■'•on Tangyin where 15,000 Chinese '••’••' 
■ are. maintaining resistance. Further 

,,o.aA^/*'the Chinese launched a succ- 
” ’ essful counter attack and regained 

Tsihgfing. .-The Japanese bombed 
Yahgtsze towns in the vicinity of . Wuchang without ef-fect. -.; •
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Shop
at the

for prompt service and best attention.

Concerning,the Rising Price p f But ter.

"SILVER BIRCH" Brand MARGARINE,

2/-Small size 11d., large
Sauce. w n 10d.

And
Farrow*s Salad Cream,

1/ - each.at

for SALADS,what can be nicer than 
Farrow* a Mayonnai se

__  This is another product that has increased enormously in 
It has nearly doubled in price during the past 7 months.

We shall shortly have sold out of Whole Corn, and until new 
supplies become available, we strongly recommend "CEBADILLA" a clean

a good sauce 
You cannot

WHOLE CORN, 
price.

"Silver Birch" Brand Margarine, is an excellent cooking fat and it is for 
purposes that we principally recommend it - nevertheless it has a high 
value as a substitute for butter and its price, 1/- lb.,brings it within 
the reach of everyone.

mixture of rye, oats and other seeds that are extracted from wheat before 
it is milled int. flour4

A bag of "Cebadilla" containing 123 lbs. is sold at 13/3d.

Until present stocks are exhausted, our price for Argentine butter 
will be maintained nt 1/6d. per lb., but when the new supply arrives by 
s.s."Lafonia" on 23rd February the price will have to be higher - probably 1/8d. per lb.

This increase in the price of butter is due to a drought in the Arg
entine, and it is anticipated that the price will continue to rise during 
the winter due to shortage of milk supplies0

However, for those families v>ho may not be able to purchase butter at 
the increased prices, we strongly recommend our

Small bags of "Cebadilla" containing 30 lbs. are now 
availabe at 3/9d< each.

Tuesday,

Medium 1/2d,

"Silver Birch" Brand Margarine,

r arro'wT a m ayo nn a1s e or Farrow1 s Salad Cream, which we now put on sale at a special reduced price of 11 d. per ‘but,
ROBINSON’S PATIENT GROATS.

For nursing motors, weaned infants and invalids.
We are now introducing a half-lb. tin

Our Weather.----------  Thig advertisement is being written while the sun is shining 
brightly.------- it reach you today (Tuesday) during a heavy rainstorm
it will be opportune for you to think of "DUNLOP11 rain coats- we have an 
excellent range for Men and Women.

S A U C E 8.
To make your Food more palatable and appetizing, 

is recommended, particularly dealing with old "365" mutton, 
go wrong if you select your sauces from the following list:- 
Farrow s Tomato Ketchup U-oz. 7d., 8oz. 1/1 d., 28 oz. 2/3d.
Farrow*s Worcestershire^Sauce^
FarrowTs "BEEFEATER"
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NEWS IN- BRIEF-.
It .is officially stated

The engagement is aim*-

London. It is officially stated 
tn nV Lie Deha.vilxand Aircraft str
ikers are resuming work on Wednes
day.

Paris.Conferences are continuing 
on the subject of the British Roy
alty reception and the latest sugg
estion is that Hu Majesty wrVi re
view the French ueet while "he 

’Queen will devote her time to visit
ing charitable institutions.

.. BarceIqnaj. After a brief lull the
fTgTT i-xg” r e uoitb;!ence d in w • c Teruel 
Sector both sides claiming nr’nor 
successes. Clashes also coc'ved 
nor bh-vzes t of Maar ■? Wt retails 
are lacking. Various quarters 
suggest impending peace negotiations 
bgt categorical Qcu.lux^ are offic
ially issued.

Mexico City. Bandits held up the 
pay roll convoy of the British owned 
Dos Estrella mine, killug three, 
wounding three and csuaiIng with 
£5,000.

Meltonmowbray. The condition of 
Ear", Beatty suffering from a hunt
ing accident is improving. The 
Countess remains at his bedside.

London. The engagement is ann*- 
c Liced ’of Mios Ishabe?. Macdonald. 
(dcx/grhoX the late politician 
Mr .r.amsay Macdono.ld) to Mr. Norman 
Ridgley,painter and decorator of 
Bpion, where Miss Macdonald contr
ols the Seventeenth Century Inn 
”Ye Olde Plow’’ the tenancy of which 
is being continued after the marr
iage.

Athens. The remains of the Grer-ir 
Prir.de Nicholas was intern*-a at i.hc 
Royal Mausoleum at Ta^yj-uwith the 
cortege carried throng*^ crepedvapoCi 
streets a The Dake and jx.oness of 
Kent attended the service at A'nens 
Cathedral with the Greek King decrge 
and other members of the Royal fam
ily. _______ __

WashingtonL Tn a. letter to Indian- 
apclu, Grlr Representative Ludlow 
who ilamed the war referendum amend- . 
men t, the St,ate Secr-Ha.; Mr,Cordell 
Hull said the United states Foreign 
Policy was designed to avuid both 
ex tr cine iii!; r.: • u • ; j <,, , n 'i , 3rn w p -Gn Cne 
cons e q.: ent p ol i i i a al eat aagl ement s 
ar.d U.-S9 the extreme isolation which 
made other naxion0 believe the Uni
ted dates were mere •?.; less ai’^aid. 
On the subject, of the r-pval expan
sion Mr^H'.—i! said he considered the 
auxiliaries in th; proposed px^gra
mme were necessary to national def
ence and pro Goct *.or. of possessions, 
but suoa nava.' increases were aimed 
at keeping America free of war en
tanglements .

London. Justice Porter in the 
Kingrs "Bench awarded £15,000 dam
ages to the Briuish Industrial Pla
stics against their former manager 
Doherty for revealing secret tr'ad< 
processes to a rival organisation.

Sydney. The rifle shooting Empire 
Shield for the first day was : 
Australia 1,128, England 1,126,

• New Zealand 1 ,121 , and South Africa 
1 ,119-

Prir.de
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Cyprus
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licant’s own handwriting and must 
reach the Chairman of the Appoint-

Frice............Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

Mr tai.Short and Mr. S. Smith went as 
far as the Estancia yesterday and 
returned to Stanley last night acc
ompanied by Mr.Davies whom >hey mbt 
at the Estancia.

Delivery 
Free.

ment’s Board, Colonial SeoretnirLa.tr 
Stanley, not latec than noon on 
Saturday the 26th February,1938.

All envelopes should be marked 
in the top left-hand comer - 
•’LEARNER - Printing Office.’'

£1 .15s.
£2.2s.6d.

... 1d... ?/-... £1 .

1 st year 
2nd 
3rd
4 th
5 th

N”
I
L

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. Wednesday 16th February,19j

Cyprus. The Princess Royal and 
Lord Harewood arrived as guests of 
the Governor,Sir Herbart Palmer. 
At the conclusion of the visit they 
will leave for Athens in a warship.

R
t-j

Sweethearts of yesterday. Farts 1 As your hair grows whiter. & 2. 
If those lips could only speak. 
Bells of Auld Lang Syne.
Coronation bells.
Wanderers.
Little cowboy.’
My home on the western plains. 
Keep on shining po-Vsrndo moon. 
Dance the moonlight walte 
Old pal oi* mine.
Then you've never been in love. 
If it’s tlie last thing I do. 
Sympathy.Giannina mia.
Waltz hits of 1937.
Fox-trot hits of 1937.
Climbing up the golden stairs.
In the moonlight's glow, pne night of love. 
Love me forever.
Orchids to my lady.
The girl with the dreamy eyes,

Applications are invited for the 
post of Learner in the Government 
printing Of rice.
Applicants should be at least 14 

years of age, and must be able to 
pass an examination for physical 
fitness,

The person selected will be re
quired to &erve for a probationary 
period of 3 months, and if apjxilxKted 
will be indentured for a period of 
5 years.The person selected will be paid 
at the Apprenticeship rates set out below

15/- week. £39-p*a.
£1 — - ” £52 •'
£1 . 7s.6d.” £7l.10s.prB.

” £91• p.a.
M£110.1 Os.p*a.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum” 3/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum £/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

London, The Colonial Secretary,Mr. 
prmsby Gore indicated in a speech 
on Monday night that he proposed to 
retire from the House of Commons at 
the end of the present Parliament.

SeoretnirLa.tr
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In the course of the reply

London.

I

n

London.The Board of Trade returns 
for January published on Monday show 
that British foreign trade has be
gun the new year well* Inports 
and exports were larger in value 
last month than in the first month 
of any other year since the suspen
sion of the gold standard in 1931* 
Compared with those for December, 
the figures showed a usual seasonal 
decrease,though that in experts was 
perhaps rather above the normal. It is pointed out however,that the 
returns based on values are now re
flecting the recent fall in prices.

London. The reply from Japan concerning th© nml construction was 
mentioned at the House of Commons- 
at Question time, .ifter recalling 
the contents of the Japanese Note 
the Foreign Secretary said the sit
uation resulting from a reply would 
be examined by His Majesty’s Govern
ment in the United Kingdom in con
sultation with the naval powers with 
whom they were in treaty relations.

London. In the course of the reply 
t'o the Royal message from the Gover
nor of the Straits Settlement on be
half of the people of Malaya on the occasion of Monday’s ceremony at 
Singapore, the King telegraphed, 
”1 warmly appreciate the sentiments 
which you have expressed to me on 
behalf of Malaya on the occasion of 
the opening of King George VI Dock. 
The construction of the naval base 
at Singapore is a symbol of the Em
pire’s powerful resolve for peace and has been marked by generous 
co-operation for the purpose of 
naval defence.

____  In the House of Commons 
the reply the Foreign Secretary sale’ 
he was informed that a number of 
executions had taken place at Bil
bao since the Insurgents occupation^ 
Naturally it is impossible to obt
ain’ the exact figures. His Majesty’ 
Government had strongly represented 
to the parties in Spain the advis
ability of refraining from further 
executions in order to avoid pre
judicing prospective negotiations 

v. for the general exchange of pris
oners. The British Agent at Salam
anca had recently received the ass
urance of Basque prisoners who were 
the subject of negotiations they 
were in no danger. Replying supp
lement ax*y Mr.Eden said the Govern
ment had received a similar assur
ance from the Spanish Government.

The bombing of civilians both 
in connection with the present 
Civil War in Spain and as a subject 
of general international agreement 
was referred to in several answers 
to the House of Commons questions 
by the Foreign Secretary. In one 
answer Mr.Eden recalled his state
ment on February 2nd in which he 
intimated the subject of the Inter
national Agreement regarding the 
bombing of civilian populations 
wex’e being considered by competent 
departments with the express inten
tion of reopening the question with 

(Continued on page R.)

London. The Prime Minister was 
asked in the House of Commons to 
give assurance as an example to 
other nations,that the Government 
would prohibit the use of bombing aeroplanes for police purposes in 
an territory under British control. 
MroChamberlain replied that HiS 
Majesty’s Government were not pre
pared to limit the activities of 
the air force except as part of the 
International Agreement. If such 
an Agreement were found to be poss
ible and the House had already been 
informed,His Majesty’s Government 
were most anxious it should be poss
ible the Government would be fully 
prepared to give the assurance sugg
ested.
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PORTABLE TYTSVyRlTER.
\
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.Apart f^emr^the

We are pleased to be .ihle to announce a 
reduction in the price of thu Imnorial 
’’GOOD COMPANION” Portable Typewriter from

£1 Z/-t

G o

10 valve■Battery Receiving Sets,

The ’’GOOD COMPANION” is housed in a dignified case for easy carrying, 
making it, at the new price of 10 guineas the finest portable typewriter 
value obtainable.

TO^CLEAR __________ _____________
ASK FOR ”VERC.::RO®”, THE DEFENDABLE FILM IN THE YELLOW CARTON.

No business can afford to be without a typewriter.. . .Apart f^cmTthe 
saving of time, business common ic at icns convey far greater prestige when

In addition use can be made of the ’’Good Companion” for personal
The machine 5s specially designed for this purpose* Everything 

that is written can be typewritten-better,quicker and with.much more 
freedom-by the Imperial ’’'Good Companion”. It is extremely simple to operatc- 
has' a delightful touch and a smooth easy action.
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With the powers for nat-

Madrid.
BRITISH OFFICIAL NEWS.

Berlin.

Hankow.

Mr cOrmsby 
Daring Nutri

fl’!!

After Friday’s spate of 
rumours concerning the German sit
uation all quarters report quiet
ude and the incidents are regarded 
as closed.

Tokio. With the powers for nat
ional mobilisation of the entire 
national resources envisaged in 
the Bill which the Government are 
presenting to the Diet. According 
to the Official spokesman,this is 
prepared not only for a heavy task 
which China campaign imposes,but 
also for even a graver situation.

The Japanese made spect
acular advances north and south 
on the Lunghai railway area and the 
situation is becoming grave for the 
Chinese. The main Japanese forces 
pushed up to Tientsin pukow rail
way and reached Kwei river where 
the Chinese have blown up bridges 
and established a defence line on 
the'north bank.

15 th February,

other powers. Asked whether he 
would give notice to the parties in 
Spain that Great Britain proposed 
to allow the importation into Spain 
of antiaircraft guns and ammunition 
unless the bombing behind the lines 
ceased, Mr.Eden said that Great 
Britain was bound by an International 
undertaking assumed as signatory 
on the Non intervention Agreement 
and added that he was not prepared 
at present to propose any modific
ation of that agreement. He told 
the House in another reply that the 
Government had not approached the 
Vatican direct regard]ng Lhe denun
ciation by the Pope of the bombing 
of civilians in Spain by both sides ■ 
but they had informed the French 
Government that they were prepared 
to associate themselves with such 
initiative as the French Government 
might decide to take in the matter 
whether through the Vatican or other 
channels.

Valencia. Iron and steel workers 
in the Nord Department rejected 
the arbitration award,alloting 
six per cent wage increase instead 
of eleven and a half demanded, 
and 70,000 employees will strike 
during the week with the occupation 
of the works.

Cardiff. The final steps for mer- 
• ging the Industrail Union with South

Wale's Miners Federation was taken, : 
thus ending a long bitter rivalry. 
The Federation will take over the 
assets and liabilities of the Union 
which would be wound up while the 
Unionists become new members without a fee.

______ Fighting in the Universit 
city left the respective lines 
unchanged though both sides claim 
minor victories. A Salamanca 
communique reports activity in 
the south with attacks on heights 
to the north of Teruel but strategi 
positions are unaltered.

; h. i

London. In the House of Commons 
the question to the Colonial Secre
tary on a meeting with General Nutri 
Pasha suggested that the General 
had submitted a representation to 
him on relations of the Jews and - 
Arabs in Palestine. 
Gore replying said ” 
Pasha’s recent visit to London I 
received him as an old personal 
acquaintance. Our conversation 
was entirely informal. Nutri Pasha 
did not speak in any representative 
capacity and there was no question 
of submitting any formal represent
ations or proposals.
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PLOT OF TOWN LAND.
Office.

THE TABERNACLE BWAR.

OFFICIAL NEWS oBRITISH.,

FOREIGN OFFICIAL NEWS.

OBIT VARY.

Delivery- 
Free.

We regret to announce the death 
of Mr.Sdgeir Roberts who passed away 
suddenly yesterday at Walker Creek 
at the age of 62 years.

STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS, 

Thursday 1 7th February /. 9J8.
Price..........
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

N’U

mTIXY) rrm XY>T)V?'7.‘)
....id. )
....2/- ‘

....£1.

Apply at ’’Penguin”

g
£

Rome. The names of ten passengers and four crew in an Italian seaplane 
have been missing since leaving Maj
orca for Rome on Sunday is kept sec
ret. Warships search has been un
successful and the plane is presumed 
lost. Rumours here state the plane 
carried Italian milj uary experts from 
Spanish Nationalist base from P.oll- 
ensa en route to report to Signor 
Mussolini on the Spanish situation. 
The storm continues oif Sardinian • 
west coast and discovery of traces 
of the disaster are unlikely*

Valencia. Twenty five thousand 
iron and steel workers held street 
meetings on leaving the factories 
and voted for a general strike,comm
encing with the factory occupation 
this morning. Workers who disapp
rove of the arbitrational award and 
granting half their wages demands 
are engaged on national defence 
work* The strike may effect 80,000 
employees in the Nord Department.

ABvTTTISEK^-NTS ,
Single insertion 6d a line,“minimum 3/j “Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.
■orym }Trrxx'> > >) x> ?) rrWo > fn'xxx ?TFrrm? xxoTx^yx^Txxxx) r^x )• rrryry'x?

The Annual Bazaar,will be opened 
at 7 p.m.this even!ng,by the Rev. 
G * K a Lowe.

Three pence will be charged for 
admission. An attractive display 
of goods, is on show. Games in the 
schoolroom,will be a feature,as usual. 
It is hoped that as many as are able, 
will visit the Bazaar, and so help 
to make the effort a success. Adelaide* C.L.Badcock is pronounced 

fit xo accompany the Australian 
test cricket team,following a med
ical examination.

London. The Stock Exchange has been depressed owing to the European 
political situation causing a gener
al price decline, Giltedged weakened 
Foreigners dull,Austrians fell shar
ply ,Transatlantica declined^Industrials Homerails weak, Oils and Rubber lower.
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SHIPS PAST.ITOF
s.s. GREAT BRITAIN.

To the Editor of the Age*

The following is an extract from 
a New Zealand paper.

as a 
ended

In the obituary notices of the 
home press he was eulogised as the 
’’beau ideal of a merchant captain
brave, ski if ux ; manly and resourceful 
Captain Chanues Chapman,a Lincoln- 
snire man,born in 182i,chief offi
cer of the ship,took charge after 
Captain Gray’s disappearance,and 
upon ax*rivai home was confirmed in 
tne command of the ship,and remains 
as cc/iuiiai'ider until the old vessel 
was taxon cif the Australian run 
in January ?1 876. She was then laid 
up at Birkenhead,and in 1882 sold 
to Gibbs.Sons and Co.,who removed 
her engines and reconditioned her, 
leaving her a full-rigged s.ailing 
ship. Captain Henry Stap,from Mar
shall ’.s Sussex,was given the comm
and of her,and had her for the rest 
of her seagoing career. She was 
put on the West Coast trade,taking 
coal(chiefly) out,with wheat back. 
On her th “‘rd and last voyage she 
left Cardiff in March,1886,with a 
cargo of coal for panama,and when 
off Cano horn met with very heavy 
weather,-being partially dismantled, 
and sustaining considerable damage. 
Putting into the Falkland Islands 
on May 25th,1886,she was surveyed, 
condemned and sold for a hulk,and 
at Port Stanley she has remained 
ever sincejboing used mostly 
stotage hulk fob wool,and so 
her active career.
Captain Stap returned home and was 

appointed to the command of Leyland’ 
ship Halewood,and later their ship 
Ditton,1891-1899,reputed to have 
been the largest three-masted ships 
ever built in Great Britain. It 

’ may interest readers to know that 
in the year 1935 there was living 
at Port Stanley,Charles Enestrom, 
a member of the crew of the old ship, 
who still retained vivid memories 
of that last voyage. As a young 
man of 21 he signed on at Cardiff 
in the year 138c at the ’’'princely” 
salary of 50/- a month. Sailing 
from Cardiff h ?<. c:?evr of 5U, 
they had reached and rounded the 
Horn after battling for six weeks 
with lad weather ,rrhen a particularly 
venomous r.yuau.1 struck her,he relate: 
from the south-west,and took away 
the fore and main topmasts,transform 
ing the one-time ’’pride of the Atl
antic” into a mass of floating debri 
For ten hours the ship seemed clut
ched in a death grip,with every hand 
fighting madly to clear away that

(Continued on page 3«)

Sir,- From a friend in Monte Video, 
South America, has .ome to me a phc 
tograph of the old and femeus auxil
iary SeS. Great ^ritain being torch 
to her last reeuiag hire-41 at ala 
ship which is so linked up with the 
earlier history cf Australia.-’.art ic- 
ularly Viewer-’ a. in the j ^ars 1852 
to 1875> during which period she made 
32 voyages from E-'glando Here she 
is shown shorn cf all her former 
glory making her final trip with the 
aid of a sturdy tug boat, from Fort 
Stanley to Sparrow Cove, Falkland 
Islands, where my frie?iU tells me 
she has been Leached and left to lie 
there; that there was a movement to 
try to get her back to Bristol^Eng
land (where she was built) as a 
souvenir,but apparently the necessary 
cash was not forthcoming©

designed by Bruncx m 1838* her 
construction was commenced by Fatter- 
son in 1839> being launched in 1843, 
and making her madden voyage to New 
York starting from Liverpool on July 
26,18U5, under the command of Cap
tain James Hoskin, who had commanded 
the Great Eastern since 1837. It 
has been written:- ’’With the poss
ible exception of the Great Eastern, 
no ship has created such an express
ion of wonderment on the popular mind 
or had so lengthy and successful a 
period of existence -during the cent
ury 1836-1935 > as the famous iron 
ship Great Britain.” Her first comm
ander on the Australian run was Capt
ain Barnard R.Matthews,and on this 
first voyage here in 1852 she carried 
a crew of 137,passengers 630 and gold 
and silver specie zalued a one mill
ion pounds. Captain Jc-’/.n Gray ••lieut
enant, RftN.R<, was the best-known and the most popular commander the ship 
had. He was born 1 .*• e Shetland Is
lands in 1821, was second o^firer 
of the Great Britain cl. he? first 
voyage to Australia in 1852, chief 
officer in 1853-54>and in Lit3 latter 
year was appointed to her command, 
which he retained until his myster
ious disappearance at sea on November 
26, 1872,when 30 days out from Mel
bourne homeward bound.
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British official NEWS♦ Hie Dominions Secretary

er,

wreckage,and though the captain 
wished to continue,the crew made 
him turn back. There was not a dry 
spot onboard;the tanks had been 
battered by the sea,and the water 
was salt and undrinkable,while the 
ship was leaking badly,and it was 
under these conditions she limped 
into Port Stanley. Enestrom ’’swall
owed the anchor}’ and has remained 
there ever since. It has been placed on record that the commanders of the 
Great Britain were men of high sta
nding in their profession,and front
rank seamen of their timet

Many have been the rumours of 
late years regarding the movements 
of this celebrated old ship,but this 
photograph,which I enclose,and which I trust cah be reproduced,will show 
yoUr readers that she is slowly pro
ceeding to'her last resting place, 
and that one can say”Vale” to the 
auxiliary S.S.Great Britain,truly 
once a noble vessel and the pride 
of her owners.

London. The Foreign S^cretstry in 
the Houj&e of Oorniix>n&' in answer sale 
the reports received of the slnklzv1 
of the Alcira mentioned by the tohij 
boat was assisted to reoah Rarceloi 
where it arrived about four hours 
After bombing by- local fishermen 
and added that he felt sure the 
House would join him in expressive 
the appreciation of the timely linlp. thus rendered to tlie cx*ew.

jlane Town* The Commerce Industries ' er, fik Fouri-e announced in the House of A&eeinbly that the Union Gov
ernment are not renewing the subsidy 
to the Italian shipping lines when 
the present agreement ends in March. 
He added, the Government believed 
the agreement had achieved important 
trade connections between West Africa 
and Southern Europe and if their de
velopment needed further assistance 
the Government would invite all in
terested shipping companies-teAdcnc. 
their services.

London, Hie Dominions Secretary was questioned ih the House of 
Commons about the redent Anglo 
Irish discussions. He was asked 
if a constitutional position were 
established by a new constitution 
and by the acts passed in the 
former Free State Parliament at the 
time of the abdication had been 
discussed. Mr.McDonald replied 
no. In answereing a further ques
tion he said the United Kingdom 

Government had accepted Eire as a 
description of the former Irish 
Free State,constitutionally adoptee 
by that country itself.

London. At the end of March Lord 
Snell will have completed his 
four+h successive year as Chair
man of the London County Council 
and according*to the newspapers 
it is the intention of the labour 
party to dominate as his successor 
Mr.E.G.Culbin the well known arch
itect and town planner who is 
Chairman of greater London regi
onal planning committee and has be< 
Vice Chalbman of the London County 
Council for the past three years.

London. David Millar a 29 years old 
London">ost Office Official had been 
missing for forty eight hours in the 
Alps,and was discovered in Devils 
Valley three miles from the Andermatt 
Skiers Course. He spent two nights 
lying on snow unable to climb the 
steep slopes. A search party found 
him conscious with badly frozen 
hands and feet and carried him to a 
military hospital.

BRITISH^ OFFICIAL
London. Negotiations between 
Canada,and the United States for 
a new Trade Agreement were likely 
to take place at Washington con
currently with with negotiations 
between the United Kingdom and 
the United States.
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Official circles re-

..o.

? ' •

.. *f&dney«_- The sunkerr ferry- bcxat has* 
oeen raised-and four bodies,.recovered

'■ making the Heath roll 9 and-1 2 miss
ing. ■ ' :

Barcelona. Comparative inactivity■ •; prevails on all Spanish fronts
• .but sporadic fighting'odcured at
■Estremadura. Both sides.claim 
minor advances with the capture of 
war material and prisoners.

London^ -The 5?rime Minister will;;.** •: 
visit Dundee on May 17th to receive-/' 
the freedom of the city.

Toronto .', .The High Court • decision 
in ’’Stprk Derby1’ whereby mothers 
bearing.‘.the; most -children within 
ten years of ‘the: Testators death, 
share £150,000 fortune, granted the 
award to Mesdames Maclean,Smith,Nagle 
and Temleck each with nine children, 
while the claims of Mesdames Kenny and Clarke are in dispute>

Munich, breaching from St Michael' 
Gourch Pulpit,Cardinal Faulhaber 
voiced the strongest public indict-

■ .meat yet heard of in Nazi policy 
/ :wit£‘;broadcast relays to th’fee
/ other- ChUrches where enthusiastic 
: c ongr ega't.ibns ' as s emb led. The 
;..C.ardi^ai emphasised the common
■ aim.:’of: national. socialism and

.’Bolshevism, attempting the destruct
ion of Christianity and religious 
beliefs. . The police lined the ad
jacent streets when the Cardinal 
drove off but took no action® • 
The Bishop. of Berlin,Count preysing 

* . also made attacks on the administ-^
-ration in S't.’Hedwigs Cathedral, the

-a*-nationalr -Qhurch.bu.t a national^ GocU-'"’7 •'

•• 7 • • u-
• . ■' -v*

ff;

Washington. 
gard the Japanese reply on the 
naval, .construction as establishing 
her position at 1936 level,and 
therefore; no basis exists for fur
ther discussion on the naval lim
itation. The next step according 
to the ’’Daily Telegraph*” C.orresp- qnden.t -is for the Unit'ed- States 

>-Xn< consul tat ion with Brittain and
7 ■ .France .to ascertain ;wh£ther 'the 

: • ; oihpJ’ signatories of- the London 
-Treaty consider -the-Japanese reply 
sutfi’cently negative to justify 
.ihyokation of the escape claus’e. 
.The current opinion-is sbchinvok- 
ation justifiable with the United 
States seeking’to preserve the 1936 
Treaty and Japan is endeavouring 
to scrap the agreement and recoium- 
ence naval limitation'processes.

s.errpon - asserting ,‘at’t^mp'^e-ing 
y' r j: m3 de. to.’ est ab. 1 i s h no t; - ‘- ~

Cape Town. The opening ?<§f the South African Parliament was marked by the: 
departures from the precedent with 
Governor General,Sir•Patrick Duncan 
himslef reading’ the. speech, from the 

i Throne in Africkaans,ard playing 
by'band'of both the British and 
Sopth African National Athens.

Great Yarmouth. The brunt of Satur
days storm suffered by Fast Anglia 
where tremendpus seas smashed coast 
defences and’flooded villages in
land and thousands of acres of ag
ricultural land’ in ’ the worst vz’eather 
for fifty years. The sea inundated 
broads with houses four feet deep 
many hamlet’s‘necessitating evacuat
ion while cattle were abandoned in •' 

. submerged fields .and drowned. The 
coastal. sandhills were . a’&op.t ay/ay 
and\ivst quantities of'water-being ” '• * 

. carried, inland’by the prevailing 
'north sea winds.
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THE TABERNACLE

  
 

F.T.D.F. RIFLE ASSOCIATION.BAZAAR.
Opened by the Rev.G.K.Lowe,

28 th of February,1938.
(Sgd.) H.H.Sedgwick,’’Mr.McWhan, Ladies and Gentlemen,

Hon.Secretary.

NOTICE.POST OFFICE

(Sgd.) H.Bennett,
for Colonial postmaster.

FALKLAND SPORES.WEST
Governor's_Cupx

onwards to-day.

Price............
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

Delivery • 
Free.

Mails for DARWIN will be received 
at the Post Office not later than 
11.30 a.m. on Saturday the 19th Feb
ruary, 1 938.

The Tabernacle Bazaar, which was 
held last night,was opened by the 
Rev.G,K>Lowe,who expressed his 
pleasure in opening the Bazaar in the 
.following words:

4 mwffrrrm rrmrxB
. 1d.
• 2/-.......£1 .

1 N’O 0

HARDY’S CINEMA.
Will present

Lighting - up Time 9.21.

With a view to selecting a team 
for to represent the Colony at Bis- 
ley members who are prepared to go 
are requested to forward their names 
to the Hon.Secretary on or before 
the

The p-risn winnars of the other 
horse events will be published. in 
tomorrow’s issue.

1 st. 
2nd. 
3rd. 

The Bazaar will be open from 3 p«m.

’’CHARLIE CHAN’S SECRET”
Featuring: Warner Gland.

SATURDAY 19th February.
Doors open 8.1|5 p.m. Commence at 9.p.m.

Prices as usual.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Friday 18th February,1938.

Owner* Joekey^
Hill Cove. D.McKay. 

K.Betts.Pebble Is., p.Ander
son.

It gives me a great deal of 
pleasure to come here this evening 
at the invitation of Mr.McWhan to 
open this Bazaar. The object of the 
Bazaar, as you know is to raise funds, 
in order to further the work of the 
Church, and assist in the building 
up of the Kingdom of God. It would 
be difficult to find a more worthy 
cause, in fact it is impossible. I 
bring you greetings from the members 
of Christ Church Cathedral, and say 
to Mr.McWhan, the stall holders and 
all those who are assisting in this 
Bazaar that we wish them a very succ- 
ussful result. This can only be done 
by my, terminating my remarks, and 
asking you to support the Bazaar as 
well and liberally as you possibly 
can, I now declare this Bazaar Officially open.it

There were many heavily-laden 
stalls, and many amusements to enter
tain those present.

Horse.
Culepbra.Daffodill. Chartres.
Secret.

ADVERTISEMENTS.Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-j Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert. 

Rates are payable in advance.

open.it
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TOMORROW1S FOOTBALL. RADIO PROGRAMME 4

”• v.Bury.
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U.

t St*

First division BOX I N G.

London.
> contest* at 

Harringay on March 23rd.

v. Sheffield’ b. 
v.AS’con Villa. 
v.West.Ham U.
v. Coventry C.
v.Tottenham H* v.Nottingham F. 
VvBradford.
v.Southampton.
v.Burnley.
v.Norwich C.
(Southern Section) 
v.Exeter 0.
v.Brighton.
v.Bristol 0.
v.Queen’s j?.R.
v.Gi^lr.ngham.
v.Bournemouth.
v.Newport C.
v. Watford.
v.Clapton 0.
v.Southend U.
v,Cardiff C. ‘

Aberdeen 
Clyde 
Falkirk 
Hamilton Acas. 
Hibernian 
Jartick Th. 
'Queen O'Sou th 
Queen’s Park. 
St., Johnstone. 
St, Mirren^

Second Division.
• Barnsley 
Blackburn R. 
Chesterfield 
Fulham 
Luton T. 
Manchester U. 
Newcastle U. 
Plymouth A. 
Sheffield W. 
Stockport c. 
Swansea T.
Third Division 
Aldershot 
Bristol R. Crystal i>. 
Mansfield T. 
Millwall 
Northampton T. 
Notts C. 
Reading 
Swindon T. 
Torquay U. 
Walsall

FIRSTJ)n.-TSI2N- Arsenal Birmingham 
Blackpool 
Bolton W. 
Brentford 
Everton 
Huddersfield T. 
Middlesbrough. 
Portsmouth 
Stoke C. W.Bromwich A.

_ (Northem Section) v.Rotherham U.
v.Halifax T.
v.Accrington S.
v.I’ort Vale.
v. Oldham A th.
v. Darlington.
v. Gateshead.
v.Chester.
v.Carlisle U.
v.Crewe A.
v.Tranmere R.

Third Division 
Barrow 
Bradford C. 
Doncaster R. 
Hartlepools 
Hull C.. 
Lincoln C. 
N.Brighton. 
Rochdale 
Southport 
Wrexham. 
York C.

___ i_Scottish League, 
v.MorionA
v.Hearts.
v.Motherwell.
v.Rangers.
v.Third Lanark.
v.- Dundee.
v. Arbroath.
v. Ki?_marnook.
v.Celtic.
v.Avr U.

’ •• —W*

London. Jock McAvoy is meeting 
Len Harvey in the British Oval H<?r- 
weight Championship contest* at

v.Chelsea.
v,Leeds U.
v,Manchester C. 
v<Sunderland.
v.Derby C. 
viW’hampton W. ... 
v.Leicester C. 
v.Giimsby T. .
v. Char a. ton A th....... 
v.Preston N.E, ....
v 4L1 ver pool.’

Back. Beats.
Spitfire. . . ■ •• . .

'•Life begins again.
■ Where the arches .-.used to be.
z. How do you do',Mr .Brown?
Leave a little for me. .. • •
Den Blyga Violen. ■ * ”
Hallo, dare- - •_  .-If you don11 love me. ..'A -

■-Wake’ up and dream. .
Pastorale* . •
Prelude “in C sharp minor.

■■-'’ We all-went up,up the mountain.- 
MrsRush -and her" scrubbing brush.

.Stars in my eyes» . .
At’the Cafe Continental.
Ydu»• _ Five minutes to twelve.
Who’s dat calling so sweet.
The cabin with the ros’es at the
Squibs. door. \
Tne Londonola.
A Portrait of a lady.
A little dash of Dublin.

London. The Austrian Minister 
■called at the Foreign Office yes
terday and saw the Foreign Secre
tary. It is assumed that Baron 
Frankenstein would be in a posit
ion to supplement information 
which His Majesty’s Government 
have already obtained as a result 
of enquiries made earlier in tne week.in pursuance of normal dip
lomatic. practice by Hi£-Majesty 's 
Ambassador and Minister respect-, 
ively in Berlin and Vienna.negard- 
ing conversations between J-Lehr'“ 
Hitler and Doctor Schuschnigg , .
and the new Austrb-German Agree
ment 0
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TOST STORE CHIT CHAT.

RED LABEL,

Aluminum Soup Ladles 1/6 ea. 5/6 each.Vegetable Dishes
TEA SETS.

3/- each.
DELF JUGS

V-, 1/3, 1/6, 1/8, 1/9,
1/- eachDelf Cream Jugs Glass Cream Jugs 7d each.

MIXING BOWLS
&• 5/9 each.

lOd each. Glass Butter Dishes 11 d each.
per doz.

13/6, 14/- & 17/6 doz.
The Falkland Islands Co. Ltd. Stores Dept.

always keep a bottle of JOHNNIE’ WALKER in the house, you can then offer 
them the BEST. . ■■■" :

Cheese’ Dishes

2/-, 2/3, &: 2/6 each.

BLACK L„kBEL,

J?
S-./' /'

12/6, 13/-, 1U/“, 15/-, 15/6, 16/-, 20/- & 2^/6 per set.

Egg Poaches Ucl each.

1/-, 1/3, .1/9, 2/-, 2/6,
Glass Sugar Basins

COBFEE CUPS 8/- & 11/- 
Tea Cups 7/6, 8/6,

U/.9 BLACK LABEL, 5/11& 8/11. & 10/9-
JOHNNIE WALKER WHISKY (SCOTLAND'S BEST) OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.

DON’T W - 1
. - the risk of offending your friends -

TOILET SETS 21/- & 27/6 set.
. DELF TEA TOTS 2/6,3/3,&
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London. The Irime Minister annou
nced in the House of Commons the re
sumption of the meetings between 
Ministers of the United Kingdom and 
Eire. Mr.Devalera is coming to Lon
don for this purpose next Monday. 
Discussions were suspended four 
weeks ago pending a^jnore detailed 
examination of a number of points 
by officials of the two Governments. 
The necessary data has now been 
collected for the continuation of 
discussions between the Ministers 
themselves*

London.A statement was made in the 
tfouse-'of Commons on behalf of the 
Government by Lord Winterton,Chan
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster on 
the resignation of the Ministers in 
Bihar and the United Provinces. He 
said ”1 greatly regret that the Min
istries in the United provinces and 
Bihar which, since they took office 
in July last year have administered 
the Government of the two important 
provinces of India with prudence and 
moderation to resign. Their resig
nation arose out of a policy they 
proposed to pursue in connection 
with the release of so called polit
ical prisoners. It has been an im
portant feature of the programme of

the Congress Ministries in all pro • 
vinces to secure the release of all 
prisoners convicted of crimes which 
were considered to be actuated by 
political motive. The Governor’s 
of the provinces in which the^e 
have been Congress Ministries,had 
after consultation with the Gover
nor General found themselves able 
to accept the proposals of their 
Ministries for the release of a 
substantial number of such prison
ers having satisfied themselves 
after examination of each individ
ual case on its merits that no 
menace to peace and tranquility of 
province was involved.

Gias goy/. William Beardmore and
Company’s Dalmuir engine and boiler 
sho^s,closed since 193U abe being 
re-eqhlpped as an armaments factory 
and are expected to provide work 
for a large number in the hard hit 
area when completed in about eight 
months hence.

London. Asked in the House of 
Commons by the Liberal Member Wan
der if the Austrian Government 
had askod the British Government 
what measure of support,if any, 
would be granted to them if they 
resisted the German demands,Mr. 
Eden replied ”no such suggestion 
was ever made to His Majesty’s 
Government”. In a final reply 
Mr.Uden told the House that he was 
in consultation with the French 
Government.

London. Despatches from Vienna appear prominently in all newspapers 
and space is devoted to central Eur
opean developments and reflects in
terest and concern with which the 
public are following the events. 
The comment in the newspapers shows 
the sympathy with the Austrian Chan-- 
cellor in whose disinterest and loy
alty confidence is expressed. His 
character and exceptional skill with 
which he has steered his country 
through difficult times has eerned 
him a widespread respect. The Aust
rian situation was also the subject 
of anxious comment by speakers in 
the House of Lords debate on Foreign 
Affairs on Wednesday evehing*

London. The British Government 
has received .a reply from General 
Franco upon the representations 
made regarding the recent.air 
attack on the British steamship 
"Alceria”. The note is now under 
examination.
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MONDESDEUX HOTEL.

OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM.
TERMS MODERATE.

RADIO PROGRAMME.
Tonight

Sunday

F U N E R A L.

FOREIGN OFFICIAL NEWS.

SHIPPING.

The funeral of the late Mr.Edgar Rober-ts will take place this after
noon at 2.30 at Goose Green.

Price............Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

Children’s Hour
7»0 p.m. Church Service
7»0 p.m. Studio Selections or Overseas ’music.

Delivery Free..
STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Saturday,19th February,1938.•

391 - SAN MARTIN - 390 BUENOS • 
... AIRES.

THE HOME OF THE BRITISH IN BUENOS 
AIRES.

CENTRAL.

be fought near the city. Chiangkais- 
hek hopes to., place fft*ty divisions - 
in the field with
machine guns,neWiy trad-^3
and anticipats ’’Japan’s Waterloo.”/

If -the Chinese ios^the Go.verh- ment and army wilXi-crb-3>e..'bo' the 
mountains in the north-west and- 
south-west continuing gui.ril.la warfare.

A h
q!'i’ E N G U I ivp
mm r*. t.ri n. m m nm
...... -id. )
..... 2/- 
..... £1...

FACETIAE.
Mrs.Hart: "What key do you think a 
young pianist should use?” 
Neighbour: ’’The one that locks it. J’

The s.s.’’Roydur” is due to sail.
• for Darwin at 7.30 a.m.Monday tak
ing Mr.H.Slade as passenger.

Tokio. The Cabinet considered the supp lement ary Budget of U,809,589,000 
yen for China campaign expenses which 
the diet is expected to accept. This 
addition brings the toatl cost of 
ponflict to 7,310,000,000 Yen.

The Government intends to raise 
the bulk of the funds by additional 
domestic bond issues and increased 
taxation.

According to the ’’Daily Telegraph” 
Hankow Correspondent,the Chinese 
Military circles believe that the 
last great pitched battle of war will

’ Barcelona* The Government 'troops 
‘who improved the positions on the 
Estramadura front during the past 
ten weeks launched a large scale 
attack near the Portuguese frontier 
threatening the road between the 
nationalists strongholds Seville 
and Salamanca. The attackers are 
advancing towards Sagra,an import
ant junction,and-cl3im large quan
tities of war material captured.
Butter weather is checking the ho-stu 
hostilities on the Teruel front.

ADTORTTCEMENTS^ .
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 37*> Repeat insertion.6d a line, minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/* one insert; Half page 10/-‘one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.
xxixxrrxno rrrr/n ? ‘nnVyl num Tn nnWnnor
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As?P(^Tipj>.-
Jockey.Race.

Packe Bros.Maiden Plate. 1st. Jock,. J.Lee.

T

Colt •Race*’"' ” list? ’Daffodil. * K.Betts.

3rd .. Glaxo'

1 < • •

•2nd.

Tonina.1 st. 1.Skilling*

1 Mile Open.

pa<re 3.)

i

Race 1 mile.
• F.I.Bred.

'500 Yds Open. 1st.
2nd.
3rd.

Private 
property. .

2nd.
3rd.

1 st. 
2nd.

Culepbra.
;Dafodil.

Snowdrop.
Pat.
Easter.

Blackberry,.
Glaxo.
Countess. .

Duke.
Cecil

Duke.
Maiden.

Hill Cove.
Port ’Howard.

Chartres.
-- KJ’ohnsd.vu

Hill Cove*
Chartres *
Pebble Is.
Spring point.
G.Stewart.
J,McAskill. 
A.Skilling. 
Chartres.

’ -D. McKay.
; K.Betts.

• P.Anderson.

K*. Hutchinson.
D. Goodwin.
D. McKay.

J.Duncan.
. J.Binnie* 
J•Lee o

K.Betts.
D.-McKay.
W.Betts.

Miss D.Bailey.' 
Miss D.Betts.

U00 Yds.
Troop Race.

1 st.
2nd.

Hill Cove. 
Pebble Is- 
Port Howard.

Port Howard.
Pebble Is.

?

A.Skilling.
A.Skilling.
Tacke Bros.-

Mrs .F. Johnson. • 
•Miss D.Betts.
,Mrs.D.McKay.

” j.Binnie.
S.Johnson.

800 Yds.Open. '-1 st
" . - •- • - J-^nd

800 Yds.
F. I.Bred.

■ 1st.
2nd.

’ J.Binnie.
’.j " ’ \ r< •

* ” J; Ashley.
- . D.McKay.

Colombo.
Locket.
Prince.

F’. Johnson. ,, 
.D.McKay.

Chartres.
Roy Cove.
Hill Cove.r

Rubicon.
Caradoc.
Marina.

1 st, 
2nd. 
3rd.

i:Mile Trot 
Ladies;

hOO Yds Open 1-st.
Ladies1 Race.

Governor’s Cup.lst.
■ v . 2nd.

3rd, - Secret.

1st.'Tipperary.
2nd. Blackberry.
3rd. Glaxo.

Whispering.
King o’ClUbs.

1 st e • Ke ip er .j-; 
Tony*’

‘G.McKay.
Hill Cove.
Pebble Is.

” Horse ra-es• 
Horse.

.'•.(ContinueA* on

f - . C *Derry. 
"K.Betts.

Ladies M.aiden 1st. Flirt.
Plate. 2nd. Dina, 

3rd. Ghostc

Coronation “ 1st. Kelperv •-  --F-.-Jonnsavu.... ' 
, “2M; ’Tdppcra^. - GeocMcKay. ' 

3rd i’Glaxo. Pebble Is.

■ -i .- • .

’ ^OQ/^ds Open.

’ ’ .-1 miie^tr.ot.

‘D. McKay.
J.Binnie.

“ K.Hutchinson.
* ■<’ * ■

' Mrs.D.McKay, 
Mrs.W.Betts. 
Mrs.F.Johnson.

.J.Binnie.
K.Hutchinson.
W.’Betts. ’ 

E.Johnson.
D.McKay;
J,Ashleyv

Hill Cove.
it n

w.5’pp Yds* 
..F.i.Bred.

700 Yds Open 1st.
2nd.

■ 3rd.

Tor.tna.o ‘
, Curadocv / 

■‘3rd. Jock.
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London*

O_ B_I T U A R Y.

600 Yds Open. 
Ladies.

1 st.Tonina.
2nd.Caradoc.

1st. ?
2nd.Valet.
1 st.Sunlock.
2nd.Secret.

F.Johnson.
D.McKay.

D. McKay.E. Johnson.

J.Binnie.
J.Duncan.

J. Binnie.
K. Betts..

Mrs-F.Johnson.
Mrs .D. McKay*
Miss A.Binnie.

Mrs.F.Johnson.
Mrs.D.McKay.

1 st & 2nd
Winners.Open.

600 Yds Ladies.
F.14 Bred.
U00 Yds.
Consolation.

A.Skilling.
A.Skilling.

__Gid McKay.
Mrs.Llamosa.
S.Davis*

‘r-
iro*

1 st.Caradoc. A.Skilling. 
2nd.Rubicon. J♦M cAs kill. 
3rd.King o’Clubs.G*Stewart.

Saturday,

_______The British Service Miss
ion to Toftugaii l$ft Southampton 
yesterday on the R.M.S.’’Alcantara”. The purpose of the ‘Mission which 
consists of.Vice Admiral Wodehouse, 
Colonel Daly and Group Captain Field 
is to establish closer contact be
tween the services of the countries 
in view of the common maritime in
terests and long established friend
ship which exists between Great Brit
ain and Portugal. ■

political offenders abandonment of 
pending proceedings and restoration 
of pensions allowances cancelled for political offences.

The amnesty frees the Nazi dyn
amiters bomli throwers incendiaries 
conspirators including,Doctor Rin- 
telen serving a life sentence with 
reference to Doctor Dollfuss murder 
Doctor Voitsche was sentenced to : 
fifteen years imprisonment for the 
attempted assassination of Chancell 
Schuschnigg and a victor band Qrgt»x 
iser of train bomb outrages.

Some Nazi extremists agreed 
to enter Germany on release. The 
amnesty also affects about 800 
socialists and communists includ
ing prisoners of 1 93U counter

(Continued on page h.)

taris* Andre Lebon,Vice President of the Suez Canal Company 
• and prominent Industrialist has died at the age of 79.

London. Among the recipients of de
corations from the King at Bucking
ham Palace,at the second investiture 
in connection with the New Year ' 
Honours Wefe- two miners - brothers - 
from Staffordshire,who had been awarded medals in recognition of their 
bravery in h colliery accident ldfct 
year.

Vienna. While the new Austrian 
Cabinet is already carrying out 
Herr Hitler’s demands granting 
amnesty to 3,000 political prison
ers j Doctor Seyssinzuart,Herr Hit
ler’s nominee as Interior Minister 
left for Berlin. It is announced 
that Field Marshal Goering is Visit
ing Vienna iri March for discussions 
with Chancellor Schusdhnigg. ' Trade 
and Military Tacts are anticipated shortly and a trade delegation left 
Berlin to initiate negotiations.

According to the” Da Ilf, T^l 
aph” Correspondent,the amriedty 
vides an immediate release of all

. 1 st- & ‘2nd . _•
*‘l .Winners. F.*I.Bred.1 st.Kelper.

<,„■>. . . 2nd.Tony.
Donkey Race.- !j ;:,1 st iSp.ot.

2nd.Dugie.
- 3rd’. Thor a.
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Lille.

Faris. premier-Chau temps’ appealed
, Frenchmen: ’’before .common.peril" . 
in the Chamber speech which won a 
resounding ovation from deputies*

 One thousand delegates re
presenting .1 50,000 metal workers in 
the Nord Department 'decided to make

revolution. Fress measures include 
severe penalties for publishing 
anti German material.

’; • • *-f : • .1:

Barcelona The defence Ministry re
ports a ffiirior Government offensive, 

. f if ty mileq north'-pf ’ Te rue'i;,re suit- 
. ipg•’?50 nationalist^ captured 
and positrons improved;' ' The nation- 
aliSts claim that tv/b, Government 
prTsoh'drq in-^ annihilated and 350 , vans. 1 re:riier;-biiauv«upo
to ?g'a anS-' ’ ?or-Tndus*rial pence tpiunitewie entire staff’have been captured •
in the Government'attack’oh Vive.
del rio sector, thirty mile’s north ofTeruel. • • ’• '* *

Wash ing ton > ’ -The Hoi 1 s r .. R§pres - entaVives,Merel)ant\arrd'’Marine Comm- 
< .-i-ttee1 .unanimously- agreed 'to- pay 
•r .p. graduated, operating differential 
. subsidy, to fast Merchant ships in 
.-.the intercoastal trade,New York 
r to; .California. .International Mer- 

. - • :I:cantile Marine Company officials 
discussed-with the Maritime Comm- 
.issio-n the possible- sale, of three- Manama Pacific linens,-to cpmmissicn 

to operate on: the- New Ytork-South 
America service.

new direct demands to the employers 
and call a general, strike if not 
satisfied within a week.. The workers 
reject the arbitral award of 
wage increase instead of as de
manded. Valenciennes workers who. 
decided to commence'the strike on 
Thursday by occupying ‘the factories 
agreed to postpone the action pend
ing departmental .negotiations'.

.1! :

Hankow. According to Chinese de
spatches, two regiments scaled the 
walls of Tsining in Shantung and were 
captured by Japanese on January 12th 
and fiercely engaged the garrison. 
Street fighting continues and three 
Chinese regiments are approaching 
the city. The Chinese claim that 
the Japanese advance on the southern 
sector•’of ;Tientsin-?ukov/ railway was 
checked’by’repeated attacks on the 
rear frbrii'the • west. The Japanese 
are still unable to break the iron- 

---- -belt -north "of "Wethwei ' on the 1 eking
Hankow railway.
, Australian and American women had 

' ^drrow^escrapes'’wherr Japanese aero
planes attacked a mission boat in the 
Yellow river.

Berlin^ Following.Chancellor 
Schnschnigg’s surrender to the 
German demands,Herr Hitler exacted 
further concessions 1 from.--.Doctor 
Seyssinzuart,the Gdrman nominated 
Austrian Interior Minister who 
obeyed the Fuehrer’s summons to 
Berlin.

The concessions include the re
patriation of 5,000 Nazes of the 
Austrian Legion who fled to Germ
any after Dollfuss assassination 
in 193U*Doctor Seyssinzuart consulted 
Herr Hitler and the Foreign Minis
ter Von Ribbentrop,Field Marshal 
Goering.and Folipe^ghief, -Herr 
Himmler.and arranged an Austro- 
G^rman"police collaboration. The 
"Daily Telegraph" Correspondent 
understands that Austrian ..Jews 
status were discussed and while 
the moment was considered inopport
une for .antlsimetic legislation, 
the Germans will advise the extra 
legal means of meeting the problem.

Doctor Seyssinzuart attended 
a banquet given to Industrialists 
by Herr Hitler where the Austro- 
German collaboration in.heavy ind
ustries and armaments were .discusser 
■The .Minister returned, to-Vienna 
yesterday. • ■.
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T A B E R N A C L E.

Result of the Sweepstake of Friday
18th February ,1938.
1 st prize £10. Ticket No.lj.1252.
2nd Prize £7. Ticket N0.UO9O9.

£5. Divided between
and 37383. £1 • -
37 Team Frizes of £1.-3.-0 each.

2nd Seller prize

To Prizes:
Unclaimed Prize for 12th Feb.,week.

Ticket No.392117.’’Good Luck”.

3 HIPP ING.
left Stanley at

0 B I T U A R Y.

Price.............
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

The Tabernacle Committee wish 
to thank one and all,who helped to 
make the effort such a great succ
ess.

The following were the Stallhold-! 
era,in charge of the games,etc;

i rxn rrry rr> xxxrn xxxx"
id.

.... 2/-

.....£1 .
STANLEY, 

FALKLAND ISLANDS. 
" Monday 21st February,1 938.

Delivery 
Free. .

£75.-12.-0.
£ 5--13.-6.

The s.s.”Roydur” ?
7.U5 this morning for Darwin.

WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB 
SWEEPSTAKE.

r ry xT'.zxrrx xxxxydqoc

/J”p N”

1st Seller Prize. H.G.Jennings. £2.— 
2nd Seller prize Speedwell Store £1 .
Total Amount Collected:
To Club Funds:
To Children’s Party Fund:£ 1.-17’-g’ 
-- --—: £68.- 1 .-0.

The Bazaar,

The actual takings at the Bazaar 
were £ 123.-1U.-8|.

The s. s. ’’Lafonia” left Montevideo 
at 6.30 p.m. on Saturday,bringing 
1 passenger,65 bags of mail and <70 
tons of cargo.

Ghint. Edouard Anseele,Minister of 
State and founder of the Belgian
Socialist Party has died at the 
age of 82.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/~> Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

3rd prize 
Tickets Nos.110291 ,UO381 ,38979^0352 
and 37383. £1 each.

Door: Mr.W.Sedgwick.
Cake and Sweet Stall: Mrs.E.Enest- 
rom,Miss Ennenga.
Fancy Stall: Mrs.Kelway,Miss L.Davis, 
Mrs.Norris,Mrs.W.Myles.
Jumble Stall; Mrs.Hall,Mrs.White, 
Mrs Cantlie,Miss E.Stewar't.
Vegetable Stall: Mrs Osborne,Mrs. 
Sornsen.
Flower Stall: Mrs W.H.Sedgwick, 
Mrs.S.Luxton.
Fish-Pond: Mr.J.Ratcliffe,Miss C. 
Martin,.Master B.Stevenson.
Candles: Mr.McLeod.
Pegs: Mr.A.Blyth. 
sHooting: Mr.Norris,Mr.B.Aldridge. 
Darts; Mr.Jim Blyth.
Baloons: Mr.W.Halliday,Master B. 
Bonner.,Master J.Biggs.
Drink Stall: Miss D.Sedgwick, Miss 
M.Jacobsen, 
Buttonhole Seller: Miss B.Sedgwick. 
Tea Stall: Mrs~T.Smith,Mrs.J.Lee, 
Mrs S.McLeod,Miss J.Myles,Mrs.Chris, 
Miss F.Halliday,Miss D.Aldridge, 
Miss L,Smith,Miss M.Bonner,Miss A. 
Nollen.

r
r
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C>. <.

1 .

1 Rotiiemam U.
3 ^Halifax T.
5-Accrington S.
2 .Fort Vale-
U-Oldham A th.
0.Bar j. 3 ng ton
1|LGateshead
U Chester
1 .Carlisle U.
1 <Crcwe A.
2.Tranmere R.

Second Division. 
Barnsley 
Blackburn R. 
Chesterfield 
Fulham. 
Luton T. 
Manchester U. 
Newcastle.U. 
Plymouth A.

• Sheffield W. . 
Stockport C. 
Swansea.T.

1 . 
2. 
?• 
0.
1 . 
1 . 
2.
2.

(Southern Section) 
e - —- -

C.‘
1.
2.
0.
3.1 .
1.

0.
3.
0.

Third Division Aldershot 
Bristol R.- 
Crystal r. 
Mansfield T.
Millwall 
Northampton T. 
Notts C-.
Reading

’ Swindon T. 
Torquay L. 
Walsall

gOOTBALT- RECULTS .
First Division. ‘
Ar e eaal 
Birmingham 
Blackpool 
Bolton W. 
Brentford 
Ever t^n
Ilrcjersfield 1 
Middlesbrough 
Portsmouth 
Stoke C.

’W.Bromwich A.

• 2.
' 3.

1 .
1.
U.
1. •

-o.
2.
1 .
1 .
3.
1.
C.
Qe 
t .

”' il.
. 1 .

0.
. 0.-

1 .
0.

Monday,

” -. Third Division__
'Barrow 
Bradford C. 
Doncaster R. 
Hartlepools U. 
Hull C.
Lincoln C. 
N.Brighton 
Rochdale 
Southport 
Wrexham 
York C.

‘2‘Chelsea 
3-Leeah ;U.
2 Manchester C.
1 Sunderland .
2 .Derby C.
O.W'haii.pton W. 
C J eices ter C.
1 .Grimoby T. •,
2 cOha^l ton A>
1 .Free ven N.-E.
5?Li verpool. ;■

Fjrst Division
Aberdeen
Clyde
Falkirk
Hamilton Acas
Hibernian
Par tick Th..
Queen O’South
Queen’s Park

• St*Johnstone St.Mirren

’O’Dxetcr’j.
OcBr Lgl-ton.

• 1 .Bristol c.
3-Queen's F.R.

. 5* Gillingham.
1 .Bournenouth
1 -Newport C.
U«Wa’cford
1 «C 1 ap 1 c-n 0.
3‘Soulhsiid U.
1 Cardiff C.

lo<iann Dragging the river 
3 e7 or j.,- La wo?’ i d ge w 1 uh f armer s, 
the Harrow police recovered a sec
ond am of the body believed to be 
that of Captain Euttu The arm 
was weighted with a brick and the 
rand severed. .. The torso and othei- 
arrn was ■•reprieved, a for u.night ago 
and the search continues for the 
hand and and limbs. The police 
al sc dragged up a .red s tained 
sacking' and. two yards of rope.

2 £ury :.
2.Sheffield U.
0 Astern. Villa.
1 >Wq> 1 Nam-'U.

• 1 Cover try’’O '.
. 0 >io t teunnm H.
3^ Nottingham F. 1.

. 1 Bradford
0 SOO. tr. amnion
3 Burnley
1 JSic’rwion c.

__Soot_+ i sh Leapue- 
I; .Mo 1*^01?
1 .Hearts
OMi smell.
2 di mgeec.
2.Tim id Lanark
1 -Dundee
0 Arbi-o a uh
1 .Ki’lmarnock
1 -CeP.tic
1 Ayr U.

.Birmingham. Thousands of poirnds 
damage caused’by an extensive fire 
in tno .General Electric Company's 
storehouse.. Extra police drafted 
to ccnT.rol the crowds-,while flames 
spread f:?om the shed to n sicrehous 
containing Large quantities of 
stock .awaiting despatch- The 
flames r'ose forty feet when the 
i*oof collapsed but the wind ass
isted the firemen to prevent the 
f a c co r y b e c c m i ng • inve.i v e d. Th e 
outbreak was extinguished after 
eighteen hours.

(N-r+hern Section) 
■— ‘I---... -- 0.

0.
1 .
1 .
1 .
0.
1.
0.
1.
0.
0.

London■> At a special. Cabinet 
Meeting, the Prime Minister accep
ted the resignation of the Foreign 
Minister,Mr.Anthony Eden.

Yarmouth. Hundreds of motorists 
visiued East Norfolk floods during 
the weekend overlooking the sub
merged countryside from higher 
ground. The seawater killed tho
usands of fresh water 1sh which 
are being collected for ferT-llxoer. 
East Norfolk T? vers Catchment Board 
.decided to take immediate action 
to prevent a recurrence of floods 
which cover- twenty square mjles 
of agriculture land,by s dr erg then* 
ing the uea defease. The tides 
which with the ga"e caused the 
flooding will return vo normal 
to day.
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Queen Mary paid a visit

London.provided his reeponsibJHtes permit',' it is expected that the 
Prime Minister will visit Clydeside 
for the launching of the new giant 
Cunard White Star liner ’’Queen 
Elizabeth” on September 27th. 
Mr3Chamberlain will stand besides 
Their Majesties when the Queen 
gives her name to the ship.

Monday,

London.
to Princess Mary’s village hemes 
at Addlesone,Surrey of whieh she 
is patroness on Saturday afternovu. 
It was her first visit f<w seven
teen years.

steps'being taken by the British and 
french Government’s to secure an 
agreement for the elimination of this 
method of warfare. The reply to the 
British initiative has now been re
ceived fr^m the Insurgent authorit
ies. It expresses their regret for 
the loss of life resulting from 
bombing cities and their attaclmient 
to humanitarian considerations and 
states that they take a good note 
of humanitarian initiative of His 
Majesty’s Government., The reply 
however gives no answer to that in
itiative* In this connection it 
will be recalled that His Majesty’s 
Government recently commended to" 
both parties in Spain an appeal on 
this subject signed by a number of 
prominent persons in the United 
Kingdom,and have also informed the 
French Government that they are pre
pared to associate themsleves with 
any appeal which they may decide to 
make in the matter.

London. Count Grandi,the Italian 
ambassador in London was at 10
Downing street where Mr.Eden had 
joined Mr.Chamberlain for over an 
hour on Friday morning. Later it 
was stated ’’Count Grundi called 
at 10 Downing Street and discussed 
with the Prime Minister and Foreign 
Secretary the general international 
situation and relations between 
the two countries.

After his meeting with- Count 
Grandi,the Prime Minister left 
London for Birmingham on a private 
visit. He returned to London 
on Saturday to attend the Cabinet 
meeting in the afternoon.

London. './hen the House of Commons 
met on Friday morning the Foreign 
Secretary war unable to add to tne 
information which he gave on Thurs
day on the Austrian situation- He 
said ” the House will however be 
aware of the interest which His 
Majesty’s Government have always 
taken and will continue to take in 
the Austrian question,not only on 
its own account but in relation to 
central Europe as a whole. They 
are therefore watching the situation 
closely.

London. At the beginning of Feb
ruary His Majesty’s Government in
formed both parties in Spain they 
held themselves at the latters dis
posal should their good offices te 
desired in connection with the 
Agreement between the two parties 
for the purpose of reducing the 
suffering inflicted on the civil 
populations by bombing from the air. 
On February 3rd the Government in 
Barcelona published a note announc
ing the decision to suspend all 
aerial bombardment of towns at the 
distance from the front,in view of the

London. London Gazette contains 
an announcement of the appointment 
of the Queen as Honarary Colonel 
of the first batallion of the Hert
fordshire Regiment Territorial 
Association. It is recalled in 
the press,the Queen was Hereford
shire born,her parents Earl and 
Countess of Strathmore being in 
residence at StoPaul*s,Waldon at . 
the time of Her Majesty’s birth.
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Devalera arrived inLondon.

The telephone breakdown

Kingston.

When the House of Commons

B O.X ING.
London.

i
i 

George Daly won his fl rat 
Tight' since returning rruin the 
United States, knocking out Johnny 
Muck in the fourth roimd- Alf 
James,Soutn Africa out pointed 
Ginger Crew in six rounds.

‘Cardiff. Three hundred, delegates 
representing 120,000 members of the 
Sou/un Wales Miners Federation app
roved the proposed'fusion with 
Industrial Union.

T’ ‘ _____ ’______1_...
completed the Isolation of Horsey 
and Hickling, the villages were 
flocdoound following the sea en
croachment. The last residents 
left Horsey on Friday night after 
shooting cats and dogs and assist
ing horses and cattle to swim to 
safety.

London. . "... ::___  _ ______
meets Today,members will be anxious 
to hear if the Foieign Secretary is 
able to make a statement on Austria 
of which he held out hopes on Satur
day.

An explosion at’the Brit
ish oxygen Company’s works,'hurtled 
gas cylinder fragments over the town 
breaking windows over a large area 
and the au, thor 1 ores ordered many to 
leave uhe-lr hemes. Tne mam explos
ion followed for fifteen minutes by 
smaller reports audible ,ax Newcastle and Gateshead eight miles distant. 

Several ex-service m^n have been 
removed to hospital suffering from 
shell shock. 'The fire brigade extin
guished the factory outbreak,while 
panicstricken residents ran into the

  • A householder who shot
incessantly at a barking dog which 
awakened him several nights was 
fined one pound and one guinea 
costs. The prosecution stated ,the 
exasperated man.went into the 
street at midnight and killed the 
animal.

Londonk Saturday’s special meet
ing of the Cabinet - the first Sat 
urday meeting for over a year - has 
aroused a good deal of interest in 
the press where it is assumed that 
foreign affairs was the cnief subj
ect under discussion and in partic
ular the Anglo Italian relations 
in connection with which the Prime 
Minister and Mr.Eden were of course 
in a position to inform their coll
eagues on the conversa'cibns they 
had the- previous day with the Ital*- 
ian Ambassador. After the Session 
of nearly three hours and a half the• meeting was adjourned until Sunday 
afternoon.

stree ts,some sheltering in the
:ChurcnA- 'A c^itndei* travelled one 

London. Mr. Devalera arrived in thousand’feet to a river and ano-
LondorTSaturday night for the resum- then crashed red hot into a dock
ption of conversations between the side roof. ‘ No serious injuries.
Minister’s of the United Kingdom and 
Eire today> He was greeted on behalf of the United Kingdom Government by 
Lord Hartirigton, tne Dominions Under 
Secretary and by the Irish High Comm
issioner Mr •J.W.Dulanty.
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HARDY’S BLUE '7HALE 78 FEET LONG.

WILL PRESENT Largest Capture in Twenty-Six Years.
’’CURLY WEIGHT ESTIMATED ABOUT 60 TONS.

Starring: Shirley Temple.
TONIGHT (Tuesday)

Prices as usual.

K.G.P.

The result of the draw for the 
West Falkland Spores Association 
Sweepstake is as follows:

Price............
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.
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ii
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H

Delivery 
Free.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

Tuesday 22nd February,1938.
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..... 2/-
......£1 .

WEST FALKLAND SPORTS ASSOCIATION
SWE • IPS TAKE ------

”P

TOP”

Holders of winning tickets bought 
on the East Falklands should apply 
to E,J.Mc.Atasney for payment.

1st Prize Ticket No. 0503^J.Berntsen 
£89.-U.-6.
2nd Prize Ticket No„2503. E.Lyse.
£53. -11.-0,

' 3rd prize Ticket No.1021.
£35.-13.-6. ..
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Pat.
16U0. The pressers.
1 262. Homeward..
1U68.K.W.L. & A.Rutter.0218. Jack’s Shanty 

and Chum S.B.

Doors open at 8,0 p.m.
Commence at 8.15.p,m.

Starters £10.Each. 
Ticket No.0776.
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A true tall fishing story can be 
told by Mr.J.Perano, whaler,of 
Picton, New Zealand, for in the 
season recently ended he landed 
a blue whale, the largest taken in 
his 26 years of operations in Cook 
Strait. It measured 78ft.long, 
weighed perhaps 50 or 60 tons,yet 
had it been only 8ft shorter it 
would have been within the legal 
minimum size, and he would have had to let it go.

This huge whale was more than 
twice the length and a dozen times 
the displacement of the frail speed
boat from which it was harpooned. 
It was so bulky that considerable 
difficulty was experienced in hand
ling it on a flensing slip designed 
only for the cutting up of hump
backs a mere 50ft in length. Its jaw-bones measured 21ft-,; its girth 
must have be* n about 30ft. The i 
weight of a whale is usually estim
ated at a ton per foot of length, 
but this whale was thought to be 
somewhat below that figure.

The blue whale is the biggest of 
all living things<. It grows to 
upward of 100ft, long, and yields 
as much as 25 tons of valuable oil. 
To-day it is the chief quarry of 
the pelagic whaling fleets, and is 
being hunted rapidly to extinction. 
It is distinguished by its blue
grey colour, and long lean shape. 
The hump-back, the common whale 
in Cook Strait, is short and retund, 
with tremendously long fins and 

(Continued on page M-.)
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It is revealed thatWash ingt obi, 
rumours of the renewed war debts 
revision talks arose from discuss
ions regarding the reduction cf 
Hungary’s post war relief 2oan for 
purchasing United States flour* 

Treasury officials are examin
ing Hungary’s tentative suggestions based on the fact that Hungary 
received flour valued at 120 doll- 
ras per ton and now valued at 60 
dollars< The Congress in opposit
ion to the reduction fersee the pre
cedent for war debts also contrac
ted at war time prices and the 
administration leaders consider the 
renewed war debts debate inoppor
tune.

^Pittsburgh. A preliminary invent
ory filed here estimates the fort
une of Andrew Mellon,former Treas
ury Secretary and United States Am
bassador to Britain, at- U5 million 
dollars the estate being largely 
reduced by gifts to the family and 
creative Mellon Art Gallery.

TokiOj The Cabinet resignation ’ ' . is possible following the Antic, pmm- , 
uniats attempted seizure of the 
pciitical Headquarpers. Feeling 
is nihg in tl-e Diet where the .Home 
Minister and Admiral Svetsugus 
explanations of the incident pro
ved unacceptable.

It is suspected that the Home 
Minister and a member of the Cabinet 
Advisory Council is expected and a 
demonstration to provoke a quarrel 
between the parties on the national 
mobilesaticn power control bill. 
Demonstxaters received thirty tho
usand xea assistance.

The Bank of Japan and the Gov
ernor stressed the necessity of 
maintaining the present yen exchange 
rate facing the exports decline and 
following the outbreak of Sino Jap
anese hostiiitieso

National?sts claim that Teruel is retaken after nine 
weeks bitter f?ghtj.r>o\ Troops are 
entering the town and the Govern
ment Finist Forces routed communic
ations are severed. Over 230 square miles have been captured.

Berlin. Outlining the foreign pol
icy in almost three hours address 
to the Reichstag, Herr Hitler de
clared that Germany was willing to 
conclude understandings with ail 
countries except Russia,but unrem
ittingly hostile to Moscow as the 
Bolshevisms world centre. According 
to the ’’Daily Telegraph”- Corvesp-. 
ondent the Fuhrer.explained"that the 
Italo German Pact was a basis cf 
his policy and neither natldn would 
permit the establishment of Bolshe
vism in Spain or any ether European 
country. Germany and Italy desi
red Nationalist Spain and Japan 
would prevent communism spreading 
in the east.

He added that the Austro German 
agreement had averted ,a possible 
catastrophe. German minorities in 
European states including over ten 
million in two countries alone would 
be protected. Gex'mary was never 
returning to the League cf Nations 
and altho prepared zc cc-operate 
in other ways saw no value in the 
plans for an international economic settlement .■>

Facing the changing of ■ the worlds 
realities,Germany recognised the 
Japanese Manchukuo conquest.

Herr Hitler reiterated the Col
onial demands adding that these need 
not cause an Anti British conflict 
but declared democratic countries 
Anti German,and press attacks in
creasingly menaced pease.

Rome was pleased with the speech 
but Vienna was alarmed by the abs
ence of the anticipated pledges 
guaranteeing Austria independence 
and recognition of the Fatherland 
from and the non interference in 
national affairs0 Lithuania was disturbed by the promised protect
ion of the minorities«
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Londoiu The Ho'drc* of Commons yes • 
terlay aftei-n; on ^as ero^uod in. e-ohy 
per i; for tho ezplaUat.?ny 'sct.^ncnts. 
on the rue Ignat A n of Mv-Anthof;y.t 
Eden.- The Diplomat Jo end Lis lang
uished strangers G&j.lerj.es were full. 
In a’tense and expectant atmosphere 
the Chancellor of - the Exchequer' rose 
to answer the Foreign Office questions. 
He made a statement- on Austria des
cribing in a somewhat greater detail 
than Mr,Eden was able last week,and 
on information received from Austrian 
sources,the changes resulting from 
the Berchtesgaden meeting and which 
all had been the subject of official 
communiques issued. • in Vienna, In 
another reply Sir Jo Simon said that 
His Majesty’s Government had no in
formation on the attitude of the 
Italian,Government to the recent 
developments in Austria beyond 
what had’appeared in the Italian 
press. Question time was punctuated 
by sharp bursts of cheering on entry 
of the J?rime Minister who was warmly 
received by Ministerall sts.and of 
k? eEden who was gree-'ed from all 
parts’ of the House as h.e'.w aimed to 
his seat below che gangway usually 
taken by Ministers who have resigned. 
The father of the House,Mr. Lloyd 
George was also welcomedfon his return., 
from holiday abroad;.

Mr.Eden began .his statement by re- . 
marking that the maintenance of peace 
was recognised-by all as an object-r
ive of the country’s foreign policy.

But peace to be enduring must rest 
on xhe foundations of a frank re
ciprocity, On that basis negotia
tions with all countries whatever 
their forms of Government were 
possible and desirable. But in 
such negotiations and their met
hod, they muo+ be watchful to see 
they were in fact strengthening 
and not undermining the foundat
ions upon which the international 
confidence ultimately rested. 
Coming to the conversations with 
Italy - to the principle of which 
he reminded the House the Govern
ment. had oeen committed since the 
exchange of letters last summer 
between MrcChamberlain and Signor 

. Mussolini - he said the immediate 
issue was whether now was the 
time- for their opening. In his 
conviction it was nor in view of 
the attitude of the Italian Gover
nment to the international probl
ems in ’general and towards Great 
•Britain in particular. The Ital- 
.ian propaganda against Britain 
was rife throughout’ the world. 
Moreover a litrle progress in fact 
though .much in pror-u.se had been 
made with trie problems arising 
from the Spanish Civil War. While 
he had been Foreign Secretary he 
had made several attempts to better 
the Anglo- Italian relations - In 
January 1935 after difficult negot
iations they signed a Mediterranean 
Agreement and within a few days 
more Italians were sent to Spain 
while the propaganda continued.
After the Prime Ministers exchange 
of letters,there was a temporary 
improvement,but soon it was foll
owed by events in the Mediterranean 
with which tlae House was familiar 
and by glorification by the head 
of the ..Italian Government of the 
victories of the Italian forces 
in Spain, He submitted they ought 
not risic rhe rop-ni.Uc n of these 
disillusioning experiences and he 
wisned therefore before opening 
conversations to ha/e an agreement 
not only on principles of the with
drawal of volunteers from Spain, 
but on detailed conditions of the 
withdrawal.

(Continued from page 1 .)
The right whale, 

is of much tnc
3 the humph a. ex, but with 
and without a ’’hump" or.

characteristic bump, 
to-day protected 
same shape as 
round fins, l— 
dorsal fin.

The cachalot is easily recognised 
by its square.head and long lower 
jaw. The Blue whale for all its 
size, is a harmless and peaceable 
creature. It is relatively rare in 
New Zealand waters.

By international agreement, the 
killing of a right whale, a cow whale 
with calf, a calf, or a blue whale 
less than 70ft .long is forbidden. 
This regulation was made as an.effort.’ 
to preserve the species:.

j.lerj.es
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Mr.Anthony Eden, of whose signature 
a facsimile appears above, has resig
ned one of the most important posts 
that ceh be held under the British 
Government - that of Principal Sec
retary of State for Foreign Affairs.

It is therefore opportune under the 
circumstances to print a few words 
regarding this remai’kable young man - 
and we say ’young’ conscious of the • 
fact that he is well over HO, but 
nevertheless young as Cabinet Minist
ers go, and young and cleanly built 
physically.

As a rule British Cabinet Ministers 
are not partucularly well favoured 
as to their appearance, though they 
generally give one the impression of 
solid respectability. Mr<Eden is 
handsome, always exquisitely dressed, 
and photographs of him, accompanied 
by his equally handsome wife, suggest 
a couple of princely aristocrats in
stead of one of the most energetic and 
hardworking men that ever took office 
under the British Crown.

He served during the Great War and 
held the rank of ’Captain’,a title

ADVERTISEMENTS
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/ — one insert; Half page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance.

which he sensibly disdains to use 
preferring to be known as ”Mr. 
Eden” rather than be confused with 
the host of temporary ’Captains’ 
that sell ’baccy,beer,braces and 
other baubles of commerce - and 
knowing full well that no ’Captains’ 
have ever risen to the post of prime Minister, whereas we have had Mr.- 
Baldwin, Mr.McDonald,Mr.Bonar Law, 
Mr.Lloyd George, Mr.Asquith - in 
fact all Prime Ministers have been 
plain ’Mister’ since Lord Salisbury’s 
resignation in 1902, always excepting 
Sir H.Campbell-Bannerman’s premier
ship of 1906/1908. And those who 
are best entitled to know,and they 
are many, say that Mr.Anthony Eden 
will some day be Prime Minister of 
Britain.

In Parliament he represented the 
constituency of Warwick & Leading
ton since the War, and he first 
came into international prominence 
when’appointed special Minister for 
Leage of Nations Affairs. When 
the Hoare-Laval proposals to end 
the Italo-Abyssinian war created 
popular outcry, and Sir Samuel 
Hoare resigned his post as Minister 
of Foreign Affairs in order to av
oid embarrassing the whole Cabinet, 
Mr.Eden was called upon to fill Sir 
Samuel’s shoes. He has filled the 
billet with remarkable success, andr 
though he has now resigned because 
he is unable to honestly agree with 
the foreign policy that the rest of 
the British Cabinet wish to put into 
practice, it is a foregone conclus
ion that he will soon be back into 
a position of prominence and respon
sibility in the same manner that 
his predecessor, Sir Samuel Hoare, 
is again in the Cabinet.

Mr.Eden has agreed to disagree
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( Continued from yesterday.)
They were in presence, piMgi*essive, 
detei‘io.vation of respect for inter-.

• national obligations and attempts, 
secui-e political designs by forcible 
num ns and such a time was not one 
in his judgement to plunge into neg
otiations unprepared. Mr.Eden went 
on to say the issue he had dischai*ged 
was not the sole one dividing him 
from the prime Ministerc Within 
the last few weeks upon one of the 
most important decisions of foreign 
pollay wh1ch d1a■not conoern Italy 
at all,there had been a difference 
which was fundamental and the Prime 
Miniater,h& knew :was conscious of it. 
If the Government was to speak with 
undivided voicfe in InuAinav-onal 
affairs, it was essential the Prime 
Minister and his Foreign Secretary 
should have a similar outlook and 
believe in the same methods. Con-

Wednesday>

Concluding Mr, Eden said "of late 
conviction has steadily grown upon 
me and there has been loo keen de
sire on our part to make terms with 
others ravher tn an tnat others 
should make terms with us.' There 
never was attitude of this country 
in the past, It should-not in the 
interests of peace be qur attitude

, today. I do not ..bell eye . we’-can 
make progress in the European app- 

. easer^/?t.;i?oye, par'ticu.lai>ly in the
1J girt of events of the oast few

‘’ dcy& - -aiid these.. eveht•$ mu&t surely 
be-present in all our mindsi - if we

. -aJlow impression td gain- currency 
abroad-we yield- to. constant-press
ure I am certain in my own mind, 
progress«depends above all on the 
temper of the nation and that temper 
must find expression in a firm 
spirit. That spirit I am Confid
ent is there. Not to give vpice 
to it, is I believe fair, neither1 
to this country nor to the world* 

Towards the end of the speech
with which he followed Mr.Eden, 
the Prime Minister announced a 
communidation had been handed to, 
him by Count Grand! on Monday morn
ing in which the Italian Government 
accepted."British formula cojicern- 
ihg the withdrawal of foreign Vol
unteers .and the granting of Bell
igerent. rights" as a gesture of 
goodwill'for the opening of conver
sations and that the British Am<-

. bassador in Rome would be instruc
ted to come to London for fullest 
instructions so that the Anglo Ita
lian conversations could be.opened 
with Count .Ciano at once, He added 
that he had impressed certain points 
on Count Grandin First, the British 
Government regarded* the settlement 
of the Spanish question as essent
ial to ary agreement. Secondly,they 
were loyal members of the League 
of Nations and would desire lo 
obtain tee League’s approval for 
any agreement, and if they were to 
be able to i e con mend the agreement 
for approval,the situation in. Spain 
must net have been materially alt
ered during the conversations by 
elite** sending of fresh Itax.-.an re
info r oeirenis to Genera1 Fr an? o, or 
failure by the Italians implement 
arrangement contemplated by ihe^ 
British formula. Finally he. told 
Count Grand! he was confident the 
Italian Government would approach 
negotiations in the same spirit as

(Continued on page U.)

(Continued from page 1.)
with his Chief, Mr•Chamberlain, and 
he has resigned so that the Premier 
may have a stronger hand to play in 
the complications of the Ttalian- 
Snani-sh and German-Austrian war-eng
endering imbroglios. Major Atlee’s 
statement to the effect that he

■ sympathised with Mr-«Eden and that 
‘ he ,fhad been thrown to- the woives’ • 

can be discounted as so much elect
ioneering” propaganda' in’ja-n effort

' to turn ;Mr'.Eden5 s' universal'pcp^lr; . p 
' arity to the-benefit of the Labor.i-' j.
’Party, and the-other remarKS made 
to the effect that MussoZini is a
■bankrupt Dictator were in bad baste- 
whether bankrupt or solvent Mussolini 
is the head of a country with over 
UO,000,000 subjects, people who 
neither act nor live nor think in 
the same terms as Anglo-Saxons; Mr. 
Eden, despite his unbounded capacity 
has been unable to reconcile Ital
ian views with British views - and 
Mr.Chamberlain is going to try 
another Foreign Secretary to see 
whether suc.ces.s can be brought about 
through another medium.
Meantime, Good Luck Mr.Eden, Good 

Luck Mr.Chamberlainc ' You are really 
still in the'same team. That holds 
British prestige above personal 
rank, or’personal success.
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That old feeling.
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Italian relations seriously and 
stead:ly deteriorated. Sp eaking 
of tan need for effort to under
stand the mentality of other nations 
and hew differently some facts could 
appear to the opposite sides, M:\-. 
Chamberlain told the House he under
stood all that-the time of suspic
ion was growing in Feme that the 
British Goverixment did not want 
conversations and were merely lull
ing Italians,while they completed 
rearmament in order to exact re
venge for the Italian conquest of 
Abyssinia-. In Britain such an idea 
appeared fantastic but in the atm
osphere of ill will,suspicion bred 
suspicion and they must recognise 
that the fantastic idea had been 
seriously held in Italy. Therefore 
when recently.in conversation with 
Mr.Eden,Count Grand! had indicated 
his wish of the Italian Government 
to open conversations,he,Mr^Chamber- 
lain was most anxious to seize the 
opportunity to dispel such notions. 
So far as recognition of the Ital
ian annexation was concerned,the 
late Foreign Secretary had indic
ated to Count Grand! - and he spoke 
for the whole of the Government - 
the attitude of the British public 
opinion and of other League members 
in consonance with whom the Govern
ment would desire to act would be 
profoundly influenced by consider
ation that the agreement reached 
as a result of the conversations 
promised to make a real contribut
ion to the general appeasement* The . 
meeting with Count -Grand! of the 
Prime Minister and the Foreign Sec- 
re isary was then arranged with a 
Concurrence of t. e latter and it 
was only after that meeting that 
MroChamberiam said The difference 
emerged between himself and Mr.Eden 
regarding the opening conversations 
on the lines already described by 
the latter. He himself thought the 
effect of rebuffing The Italian re
quest for the opening of conversat
ions would be disastrous and by the 
enter? s ification the Anglo Italian 
misunderstanding ought to make war 
ulTima'Sely inevitable. In closing 
sentences the prime Minister gave 
assurances to France that there would 
be no departure from the policy of 
close friendship with which the late 
Foreign Secretary had been identifi* 
and appealed for the effort to brin 
Britain and France on one hand and 
Germany and Italy on the other into 
friendly discussion-which. might leau 
to a settlement of differences and 

and prevent the increasing embitterment of relations always threatening 
the eventual outbreak of conflict which might mean the end of civilization.

as themselves, namely in a perfect 
good fa1tn and with the desire to. 
r e a oh an agr c emen t Mr G h ami e r 1 a i n
observed parentheticalLy.perhaps 
in that sentence he had expressed 
difference in the outlook between 
Mr ...Eden and hlmslef. He believed 
if negotiaoicns were approached in 
the spirit of mutual confidence 
there was good hope they might be 
brought to a successful corc’usion 
but if entered upon in the spirit 
of suspicion then no previous guar
antees would necessarily prelude bad 
faith.
Earlier in the speech the Premier 
said his own views on foreign policy 
of the.country was, that it should 
be based on three principles. 
Firstly, the protection of British 
interests and the lives of British 
nationals,secondly,the maintenance 
of peace so far as they could in
fluence it and the settlement of 
differences by peaceful means, thir
dly, the promotion of friendly relat
ions with other countries which are 
willing to reciprocate and keep the 
rules of the international conduct 
without which there could be neither 
security nor stability. But it was 
not enough to lay down the general 
principles. If they wanted peace 
they must make constant efforts as
certain and if possible remove the 
conditions threatening peace and 
which had kept Europe in’a state of 
tension and anxiety. Moreover he 
had never ceased to deplore the 
senseless waste of1 money in the 
renewal of arms competition and he 
refused to believe that with the 
mutual goodwill and determination 
it was impossible to remove genuine 
grievances and unfounded suspiciohs. 
For these reasons therefore-he and 
his colleagues had been an.xiods to 
find some op-portuuity of starting 
conversation with the two European 
countries with which they had been 
at variance ,namely Germany and Italy 
in order they might learn whether 
‘t^ere Wf*s common ground on wdiicn they 
mjght build a genuine scheme of app
easement m Europe, as to Germany 
MrcChamberlain did no more than refer 
to Lord Halifax’s visit,but he re
viewed in some detail the history 
of recent relations with Italy in
cluding the exchange of letters last 
July with Signor Mussolini, in the 
subsequent months to the events of 
which the Premier alluded the Anglo
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‘’WILLIAM SCORESBY”.R.R.S.

WHALING REPORT*

76.76.Average per Standatd Whale

HARDY’S CINEMA.
Will present

The Story. s.s."LAFONIA".

78<7h *

Price............Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription.

South Georgia Company) 
#esca<

Delivery 
Free.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 

2Uth February, 1 938.

Barrels.
uooo.

A Q
2”p E N G U I N” 0

id.
............. 2/-
............. £1 .

Leading Players: Warner Baxter, 
Wallace Beery,Elizabeth Allan and 
Mickey Rooney.

Whaling Report from February 1st 
to February 15th.

Actual* Std.
“ 96. ~K27

Whales fairly numerous but weather 
very bad»

The R.R.S.“William Scoresby” is 
expected to arrive at Stanley on 
26th instant and sail again for 
Montevideo on 28th instant.

“The Slave Ship"

3062.
70E2.

The s.s.“Lafonia” arrived in Stanley 
at U.10 yesterday afternoon bringing 
Mr.F.Summers as the only passenger.

the girl he m&rries. Jim Lovett, 
ov/ner of a schooner engaged in the 
slave trade,falls in love with and 
marries Nancy Marlowe without telling her how he earns a living. She sails with him immediately after the wedding. Lovett has ord
ered Thompson his first mate to 
dismiss the cutthroat crew who are 
his partners,and engage another. 
He plans to sail to Jamaica and 
make a home with Nancy thebe. Thomp
son disobeys and tricks Lovett. 
When the old chew learn that there 
is to be no more slave trading they 
mutiny,take control of the schooner, 
sail to Africa,and collect a ship
load of slaves4 Nancy,though broken 
hearted at the knowledge of Lovett’s 
past,forgives him and believes in 
his repentance4 After the Slaves 
have been shipped,Lovett cleverly 
regains command of the vessel and, 
with the help of Swifty,a cabin boy, steers for St.Helena the nearest 
port. As they near harbour the crew 
try to drown the slaves and the 
schooner catches fire. Thompson 
and most of the crew are drowned 
after a stiff fight. Lovett,Nancy 
and Swifty are rescued by British 
sailors. At his trial Nancy pleads for her husband,admits his past 
wrong doing but insists on the sin
cerity of his repentance. The clos
ing scene shows Lovett,Nancy and 
Swifty happy on a farm in Jamaica 
-an unconvincing concession to the 
popular desire for a happy ending.

Melodrama of the last days of the 
Slave Traffic. The grim but gripp
ing story tells of a slave trader’s 
regeneration through his love for

To be screened on Saturday,26th Feb
ruary .
Doors open at 8.U5 p-m.
Commence 9*00 p.m.

ADVERTISEMENTS.Single insertion 6d a line, minimum^/-; Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; Half page 10/- one insert. Rates are payable in advance.
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Mr•Anthony Eden having 
the Foreign Office Tuesday 
to take leave of the offic-

London. 
visited 
morning 
ials,went in the afternoon to Buck
ingham Palace to deliver his Seal of 
Office on his’resignation of Foreign 
Secretaryship. He was received by 
His Majesty the King in Audience 
which lasted about forty five min
utes.

Thursday,

London. As ’stated by the Prime Min
ister in the; House of Commons on 
Monday^ that;’the Earl of Perth had 
been summoned’-back to London to re
ceive- full instructions for the 
Anglo Italian conversations which 
will open with Count Ciano on the 
Ambassadors return to Rome. Earl 
Perth left yesterday and will reach 
London this evening.

London^ Except in Rome and Ber- 
Iin where satisfaction is unconceal
ed, genuine regret is expressed among 
the European capitals at the Foreign 
Secretary,Mr.Eden’s resignation.

According to the ’’Daily Tele
graph” Correspondent■the majority : 
of French opinion regrets the step 
but informed circles--are not antic
ipating an unfavourable-effect■bn ; .
Anglo French relations and the. and • the bourse is unaffected.

The event caused a great im
pression in Rome where Mr.Eden was . 
regarded as chief supporter of san-. 
ctions during the Abyssinian war. 
His departure, from the Cabinet is 
considered to portend a- successful 
Anglo Italian talks. . r ” ....

An .undisguised pleasure, is man
ifested in Berlin where it is'de
clared Mr.Eden opposed MrChamberlain’s efforts to make Britain . ' 
freer from Geneva and ’’fell- under 
the wheel of history trying.-to. 
hold its progress”.

Stockholm explains the resign** 
ation as due to unv/illingness to 
comply with the premiers desire to 
make concessions to the Dictators 
while Moscow sees ”a complete capitulation to Fascism’probably spe
lling the League of Nations death”. 

Sydney press sees no apparent 
surrender to the Italian bluster.

Following the traditional policy 
the United States officials are 
preserving silence on the situation.

London^ Owing to the House of Comm- 
ons dec ate on the. vote of Censure 
necessitating the presence of the 
Prime Minis ter,a full meeting of 
Ministers of the United Kingdom 
and Eire was fixed for Tuesday after
noon but was postponed till yesterday, 
but representatives, of the two sides 
met for discussions of preliminary 
character.

The s.s.“Lafonia” is expected to 
sail noon Friday 25th instant,for 
the following ports
Darwin,Fitzroy,Lively Is. (Optional) 
North Arm,Speedwell Is,Fox Bay, Fort 
Stephens, Spring Point,Dunnose Head 
(Optional),Chartres,Roy Cove (Optio
nal),West Point Is,Carcass Is,Saun
ders Is,Hill Cove,Pebble Is,Port 
Howard,Swan Is (Optional),San Carlos, 
Port San Carlos,Salvador Waters, 
Johnson’s Harbour, STANLEY.

London. Yesterday morning His 
Majesty the King paid his second 
visit to the British Industries 
Fair. He visited Earl’s Court 
sections and spent a considerable 
time in the Empire Section. In the 
afternoon the King and Queen paid 
a private visit to the Spring 
Flower Show of the Royal'Horticult
ural Society.

BRITISH. .OFFICIAL, NEWS.’
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Bucharest. A new Rumanian constit
ution is being submitted to. public 
referendum today and entitles King 
Carol to appoint or dismiss Minist
ers responsible solely to him to 
make laws issue decrees subject to 
Par'J. i ament ary ratification. The 
King is empowered to conclude the 
Treaties Trade Agreements and de
clare war out must summon the Sen- 
-ate and Chamber at least annually.

Saragossa. Nationalists reported 
tiie re occupation of Teruel and are 
limited to tanks reconnaissance, 
while the infantry is expected to 
follow shortly. The attackers cut 
Valencia roads but most of the Gov
ernment troops previously withdrew.

Prague. The Czechoslovakian off
icial spokesman took a grave view 
of Herr Hitler’s reference in pro
tection of German minorities in the 
European states. According to the 
’’Daily Telegraph” Correspondent he 
declared the reference contained a “ 
definite threat as ten million ment
ioned included throe and haJf mill
ion Czechoslovak German subjects. 
He added this was rhe first time 
Germany officially used a blreatening 
language,advancing the claim inadm
issible by any independent court cry.

The-Czechs would forcibly resist 
aggression,and strong national def
ences are almost completed-

The Fuehrers speech amazed China 
in view of the traditional Sino Ger
man friendship and the Chinese Berlin 
Embassy is making a vigorous protest

• against the Manchukuo recognition. 
Tokio is exultant.

Vienna. Following disorders, the 
Cabinet banned the political demon
strations except by Governments of 
the Fatherland front party. The 
Cabinets object is described as 
guaranteeing rhe execution of certain 
measures in the Austro German Agree
ment. Students were driven from 
Vienna university buildings by police 
after some hours occupation,while 
Nazi demonstrators shouted Anti Jew
ish slogans.

Roman Catholics counter demonstr
ated, distributing • handbills and pra
ising Chancellor Schuschnigg, and the 
workers bodies issued pamphlets de
manding free Austria, police pro
tected the Fatherland front‘head
quarters and public buildings from 
the Nazis. Thousands of Nazis pre
vented the Fatherland demonstration 
in Gras,in the main square. Many 
jews are leaving the country and -• 
Non Nazis are perturbed at the winter 
sports visitors departure.

Vienna. Chancellor S<dmnoiuj1.gg on 
behalf of the Fatherland front,iss
ued conummi .pies warning Nazis not 
to disabuse the newly won rights!

According to the ‘"’Sunday Times ” 
Cori'cspondent the Chancellor expl
ained that the Nazis admission to 
Che front depended on their agree
ing to remain on an. equal footing 
with other groups and nor interfer
ing with Austrian internal affairs.

Chancellor Sohuschnigg announced 
the appointment of Doctor Fischbeck 

■ an active Nazi as Commerce Ministry 
and adviser regarding the Austro 
German trade,and to intensify econ
omic relations.

Communiques stated that all me as 
ures contemplated at Berchtesgaden 
are now published and other reported 
measures false. The communiques

(Continued on page U.)

Madrid. Commander General Miaja 
declares that despite the National
ist success, the Government achieve 
the -object of preventing Madrid 
offensive and causing heavy Nation
alist casualties-..
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Iowa.

BOXING.
Porto Ricoc Sixto Escobar regained 
The wor1d "Bantamweight Champ ionship 
outpointing Harry Jeffra,who was 
announced in the decision of the 
fight as a Featherweight in future.

Thursday,

_ A vital world importance of 
pending Anglo American trade negot
iations stressed by the State Secre
tary ,Mr .Cordell Hull addressing the 
National Farm Institute. Mr.Hull 
explained the two countries of for
eign trade comprised of over a 
quarter of the worlds totalo He con
tinued ’’pursuing liberal commercial 
policies the two countries can acc
omplish much towards rebuilding inter
national commerce with world wide 
benefits”. Answering the trade 
agreements programme critics,he de
clared that military disarmament was 
impossible without economic' appease
ment#

assisted to restore confidence, 
Thousands of Nazis paraded the 

streets at Graz and other provincial 
towns celebrating the .Austro German 
’’reconciliation”. The police arc 
apparently ordered not to intervene 
and traffic regulation and civil 
order is maintained by demonstrators 
wearing swastika’sc

Great interest is manifested in 
Herr Hitler’s speech at "noon on Sun
day.

BRITISH .OFFICIAL, NEWS.
Bombay. The constitutional crisis 
is relieved according to the ’’Sun
day Times’’Correspondent by the- 
Congress Executives decision, not : 
to recall other Congress Ministries 
following the resignations of the 
Bihar and But ted provinces Govern
ments. The Executive is reluctant 
to precipitate a direct action and • 
is irvifmg the Viceroy to reconsider the decision in support of" 
the provincial Governors vetoing 
political prisoners release-

Subhas Chandra Bose presiding 
at the Congress Annual Session at 
Haripura?declared their goal was 
independent of India which only 
was attainable through the Federal 
Republic in which the provinces 
and states were willing partners. 
The determined opposition to a c" 
forcible inauguration of the Fed
eration might cause another civil 
disobedience campaign.

He added,after complete severance 
from British connection they would 
determine future relations with 
Britain through a voluntary treaty..

Tokio. Following the attempted 
occupation of Headquarters of Mins- 
eito and Seigukai, the political 
parties by the anti communist demon
strators and home Minister,Admiral 
Suestsugu informed the Diet,the Gov
ernment would not tolerate Fascist 
or other attempts to abolish the 
Parliamentarian system.

Over four thousand attended the 
Mass meeting which decided to send 
a resolution expressing the apprec
iation of America-s strict neutrality 
in the Sino Japanese conflict to 
president Roosevelt,Mr.Cordell Hull 
and the United St-aces Congress lead
ers c The meeting pledged support 
to the efforts to strengthen good 
relations between Japan and the 
United States«

Cape Town. The English speaking 
South Africans are uneasy regard
ing the playing of the Afrikans

• anthem ’’Die stem van Suid Afrika 
voice of South Africa” at the Par
liamentary reopening on 11th Fe- ..

Premier ..Hertzog, replying to 1 
Colonel Stallard the Dominion Party 
leader in the assembly,stated the 
British National Anthem would be 
played while the King was King of 
South Africa as most appropriate 
when the King’s representative is 
present,but the Afrikaans Anthem is 
entitled to be adopted as the Uni
ons National Anthem»
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'£arts 1 & 2.

L-, Bound

MRS. TURNER'S CRESS SALON.

.3.
Rose Hotel .at 5 p.m.
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i
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■ New Afternoon Dresses i.just received,- , , 
also Tweed Coats Ladied i 
Evening Dresses (Reduced

r

• ) Delivery 
. .£1 . ) Free.

■AT

No.2 Hut
E.Meirerhofer

n
N’q
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price.......................................................1d.
Monthly Subscription. . . . .2/- 
Annual -Subscription. ..........

”P

•STANLEY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS-. ..

Friday ,25th February ,1'938.

Minuet in,.G'.Drink to me.’only with’ thine eyes. 
Selling a,dog. • The last drink. .
There'll never be another you.One night in Monte Carlo.
By the- lazy lagoon.
By the•wishing.well.
Parade of the guards.
Winter draws, on.
He kissed Maggie-Maggie’ kissed him 
South American Joe. back.

... '.The wheel of the wagon is broken.

‘ R^King V. King

W, Jones.}} s
A. W. Summers-. ’ 

C.Reive. " . .

Mr. R.Short and daughter arrived • 
yesterday frpm- San. Carlos and Mies J. 
Stevenson from Teal Inlet

If the match is to take'place the 
usual signal will be hoisted at the

W.Grierson.
G; Osborne.

G.Pearson<M.Luxton
D.Peck. .

3 Delivery baskets for sale 6/6 &
• 10/-

’ - JUST RECEIVED AT JUBILEE STORE,
Ladies Robes, Blouses, Jumpers,Cor-- 
sets , -Rollons Brassieres., Petti
coats,- Gloves, Felt HatsSandals, 
Shoes, Slippers, Vests, Boys & 
Girls i Hose, Gloves, Sandals, 
Blazers, Knickers'etc., Flannelette 
Sheets etc., etc.

E. Summers J..Bound 
S.Hennah
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No. 1 'Hut D. O’Sullivan 
J.pettersson 

S.Summers R.Wallen 
J.Ryan F.White

Canopus "Cup.Final”. Jes- mah song>
- Tonight (weather permitting) at fiivtr^eli.. 
6 p.m. the final for the Canopus Ki chanticleer."Cup” will be fought out between Hom* on_;the range.
No.1 and-No. -R Huts. , Prairie lullaby.A very fast'.and exciting match Valencia,
is expected owing to the existing Pegry O’Neil,rivalry between the finalists.
No. 2 Hut is.a. staunch favourite
for the ”Cup” bu.t1 great things are ‘ 
expected of the ’’old crb^k.s” repr-es'- enting No.,,1 .Hut.

The teams -are as follows :

My Lancashire yodelling‘lass.. 
„Log cabin yodel.

■R.LeJlman.
Jones, n .7:-.
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Third Division 
Accrington S. 
Bradford G. 
Carlisle U. 
Chester 
Doncaster R. 
Halifax T. 
Rochdale 
Rotherhafri U. 
Southpoht 
Tranmere R. 
York C,.

v.West Ham U. .
VoPlymouth A.
v. Chesterfield.
v.Swansea T.
v,Bradford.
v.Blackburn R.
v. As ton "Villa.
v.Norwich C.
v.Sheffield IV.
v.Southampton.
v.Fulham

• A !■ '•

Birmingham 
Charlton A. Chelsea 
Grimsby T. 
Leeds U. 
Liverpool Middlesbrough 
Portsmouth Preston N.E. 
Stoke C. 
W.Brom A.
Sjeaond Division. 
Barnsley 
BurnleyBury
Coventry C.
Luton T.
Manchester U.
Newcastle U.
Nottingham F. 
Sheffield U. 
Stockport C. 
Tottenham H.

♦Scottish League.
v.Morton.
v.St.Mihren.
v.St.Johnstone i
v.Partick Th.
v.Hamilton Acas.
v.Clyde.
v.Hibernian.
v.Queen’s Park.v.Aberdeen.
v.Ayr U.

First Division 
Arbroath 
Celtic 
Dundee 
Falkirk 
Hearts 
Kilmarnock. 
Motherwell 
Queen South
Rangers 
Third Lanark

(Northern Section) 
v.Lincoln C.' 
v. Darlington.
v.Hull C. 
v.Hartlepools U. 
v.Crewe 
v.N.Brighton.
v*Barrow.
v.Wrexham*
ViPort Vale.
v.Gateshead.
v.Oldham Atha

(Southern Section) 
v.Notts C.
v.Crystal P.
v.Gillingham 
viewport C. v.Aidershot, 
v.Exeter C. 
v.Watford, 
v.Reading.
v. Mi11wall.
v.Swindon T.v.Bristol C.

vtSunderland.
v.Brentford.
v.Blackpool.v.Huddersfield T.
v,Everton.
v.Wolverhampton W.
v,Derby C.
v.Arsenal
v.Bolton IV.
v.Manchester C.
v.Leicester C.

Third Division 
Bournemouth 
Brighton 
Bristol R. 
Cardiff C. 
Clapton 0. 
Mansfield T. 
Northampton T. Queen’s' p.R. 
Southend U. Torquay U. Walsall

London. Questions addressed to the 
Foreign Secretary were answered in the House of Commons on Wednesday 
by the Prime Minister who regard
ing Austria said, it was still not 
possible to estimate the exact . 
effects of the Austro German agree-'*" ment. He emphasised that His Maj
esty’s Government were following 
developments with close-attention. 
Mr.Chamberlain also stated that communication had now been received from Salamanca authorities in re
ply to the British note of protest 
against the. -attacks on British 
shipping. The terms of communicatioi. 
could not be regarded as satisfact
ory by His Majesty’s Government. 
The reply is to be returned’ to that 
communication which was at present• 
.under consideration and he would 
prefer not to make any statement 
until it had been communicated 
to General Franco’s administration.

---------------------------------------
25th February,1 938*

TOMG^OW * s_fcotball .
Fir £1. Di'vision. ’ ~

London. The Home Secretary speak
ing at the National Chamber of Trade lunch in London said, that for mon
ths past Europe had seemed to be 
errevocably splitting itself into 
two hostile camps. Both were arming with feverish activity. In 
both alike there were rumours very 
dangerous,and rumours of the inev
itable clash. In the circumstances 
such, as those,great responsibility- rested on the British Government. 
The Government were not prepared 
to accept the inevitability of war. 
They did not believe a catastrophe 
must come* They were determined 
to make a sustained effort to drive 
the haunting fear of war out of the 
hearts of men and women in Europe. They might fail in their attempt, 
but he asked the country to believe 
in their eritegrity. This said Sir 
S,Hoare,was no cowardly and shady 
negotiation upon which they had 
embarked. It was an honest attempt 
to fix the causes of difference and 
to remove them with honour and just
ice to both dides. Nor was it in 
any sense a, Sacrifice of old .friends. 
If they wished to make new friends 
there could be no question of abandoning the old ones. '• .
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Rod Label Black Label
U/9 5/1 i

& 8/11. & 10/9.

T E 1/8. :per lb.F R E S H B U R.T

ALSO RECEIVED
Castrol XL Oil*.(Small Bags)Vernons. Flour

Cocoa Matting.
-.Ponds Extract Hammamelis.

"LALESK”

Grindstones•

Pouffes» Quilts."-'

Pyjamas.:

Tobacco Pouches»Cigarette Cases. ’’Victor" Wringers-.’

Gents Trousers. Kodak Cameras.

pui’f,ed Rice.Gents Ghees. Twist Table Legs. Prawns.
’’John Wests'' etc.Middle Cut Salmon. etc.Parker Pens.

The Falkland Islands Co, Ltd. Stores Dept.

i"

Chedlet Cheese (Bulk).
Ponds Skin Freshener.

./ 1

■J.I

Army Blankets.

JUST ARRIVED FER "L.VFONIA”

\ ...
.... ■JOHNNIE ■ VWLiGlR WHISKY

(SCOTLAND'S BEST) IS
’OBTAINABLE AT THE WEST STORE.

Gents Trunks, Handkerchiefs, Pull.'vei'o

Lipstick, Skin Tonic, Longlash & Pov/der. 
•Screwdrivers. * ■_. Hairdressers Scissors.

_c■ 

Sail Needles. Box Locks.
Nightdresses.

. i a whisky, not by -price, but 
by the roundness-,' and absence

■ of 'Site'.’ .
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Teruel.

London*

agreement with either Fascist Italy 
or Nazi Germany on a basis indicated 
by the Prime Minister in his statement to Parliament.

Paris. The Cabinet is closely Following the London political sit
uation, and France’s policy is out
lined by the Foreign Minister M. 
Delbos to the- foreign affairs comm
ittee following three hours Cabinet 
discussion of the possible results 
of Mr.Eden’s resignation and Herr 
Hitler’s speech. M.Delbos declared 
that in the event of an Anglo Italian Agreement,'France might consider 
similar negotiations with Rome 
with certain guarantees. France 
regarded'herself bound by alliance 
with Czechoslovakia,and close Anglo 
French co-operation is continuing. 
M.Delbos emphasised the need for 
United France in the present sit
uation.

Despite the rumours,it is believed 
that Cabinet changes are unlikely.

The Cabinet approved of the ex
ceptional credits of 3,200,000,000 
francs for national defence obtain
able by internal loan and part being 
allocated to constructing two 
35,000 ton battleships and 58,000 
tons of other naval construction.

.__  After bitter house to
House fighting, the nationalists 
recaptured the t<rvn hoisting the 
red and yellow flag over the charrec 
ruins of the former stronghold and 
almost all the lost territory is 
regained.' The attackers report 
that 1,500 Government troops re
sisted in the town and were isola
ted from the remainder of the de
feated army until the remants fought 
through to safety. General Campes- 
ino commanded the defenders until 
the last minute escape by tank.Barcelona communique states the • troops evacuated Teruel on Monday 
and are removing arms,munitions, 
food and occupied a strategic plat
eau a short distance south of the 
Barring coastal advance to Valencia^

___ Members of the Commission 
which is to enquire into the cocoa 
position in West Africa are,William 
Nowell,Chairman former Director 
of the East African Agricultural' 
Research Station,. Rupept Thompson, 
Mincing Lane Merchant and B.A.Irv
ing Ministry of Agriculture,. The 
commission will sail in a fortnight hence.

London. A manifesto issued after 
the meeting on Wednesday of the 
National Council of Labour - the 
Executives of the Labour Party, and the Parliamentary Labour Party 
and Trade Union Council - called to 
consider the resignation of the 
Foreign Secretary and challenge the 
Government to submit a electorate 
change which it alleges had been 
made in the Governments foreign 
policy. It states ’’the Prime ■Minister and majority of Cabinet 
have disregarded the pledges upon 
which the national Government gai- 
ne d the nations confidence at the 
last general election. They have 
brought the League covenant into • derision, They have abandoned 
the principles which have hitherto inspired British people in" their 
international relations. The Gov
ernment have decided to enter upon 
negotiations with the.Government 
of Italy under the conditions which 
envolye the betrayal of friendship 
and confidence of the democratic 
nations. The Governments policy 
imperils the security of the coun
try and Commonwealth. The British 
Labour movement reaffirms its un
compromising opposition to. any
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MONDESDEUX HOTEL. POST -‘OFFICE NOTICE.
39'1 Eer R .R * 3. ’’William Score shy”.

OLD ESTABLISHED FIRM.
TERMS MODERAl’E.

RADIO PROGRAMME.
the 28 th February ,1938. .Tonight

Sunday
R.R.S.’WILLIAM SCORESBY”.

F.I/J.F,RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

S.S.”LATONIA”.■

Range Officer for week-end;- 
L.Reive.

H.H.Sedgwick. 
L.Reive.
E.J.McAtasney.
W.Aldridge.
L.W.Aldridge.J.Bound.
C.Reive.
J.J.Harries.

De]ivery 
Free.

J.R.Gleadell.
A.I.Fleuret.
W.Browning.
L\J.Gleadell.
R.Campbell.
W.J.Bowles.
W«J.Grierson.
J.F.Summers.

Price <..........
Monthly Subscription....
Annual Subscript]on.........

The R.R.S. ’’William Scoresby” 
arrived in Stanley at 7 o’clock 
this morning.

^rrxxYxn m mmrxyy)I
«”P E N G U I N’ft
n H(xx>)} rrx); / rrnxxx >)x rj

... .1 d.

....2/-

....£1.

STANLEY, 
FALKLAND islands. 

Saturday 26th February,1938*

SAN MARTIN - 390 Buenos 
A ir e s <» 

THE HOME OF THE BRITISH IN BUENOS 
AIRES.

' CENTRAL-

There will be a Spoon Shoot on 
Saturday and Sunday oh the New 
Range at 300, 500, 600 Yds.

On Sunday there will be the 
Team Competition incorporated in the 
Spoon Shoot commencing at 9.00 a.m. 
between the following teams:-

The s.s.’.'Lafonia left Stanley at 6 p.m.yesterday for East and West 
Falkland Ports with the following passengers:
Mr.M.G.Greece,Mi.T.W.Campbell, Mrs T.Campbell and two sons,Major 

M.J.Stewart, Mrs.A.Summers,Miss M. 
Summers,Master A.Summers,Revd.G.K. 
Lowe & Mrs Lowe,Miss, M.McKay,Mrs.C. Betts, Miss A.McLeod, Master S.McKay-., and Master Hansen*

Children’s Hour 
7.0 p.m., 

Church Service
7,eO. p.m.’. 

Studio Selections or Overseas musip.

MONEY ORDERS & POSTAL ORDERS will .be issued not later than 11 a.m* 
-'' on Sunday the.27th February,1 938.

REGISTERED LETTERS Will be received not later than 11.30 a.m. on'Sunday 
the;27th February,1 938.
Ordinary letters for Eurone and 
South America will be received

.. not later than 9*0 a.m. .on Monday

APTERTTSFMENTS,Single insertion 6d a line, minimum Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/-* one insert; Haif page 10/- one insert.

Rates are payable in advance-
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NEWS.

Mr.Anthony Eden's resign-

Saturday, 26th February,

Lord Halifax replied in a debate for Government. He said on Janu
ary 1 Oth Count Gr*andi conveyed to 
His Najesty’s Government an earn
est desire of the Italian Govern
ment to inaugurate the conversat
ions suggested in July 1937* The 
whole of Government Including Mr. 
Eden agreed the conversations with 
Italy were desirable,, In the course 
of exploratory conversations the 
Foreign Secretary made it plain that 
Spain and the propaganda were grave obstacles to the possibility of an 
agreements It was upon that basis 
Mr.Eden saw the Italian Ambassador 
again with the prime Minister on 
Friday morning last and it was only 
after that interview that a sharp 
difference of view between the Prime 
Minister and Mr.Eden manifested it
self. Shortly put what the Prime 
Minister thought should be vital 
conditions of the agreement that 
would issue from the conversations, 
Mr.Eden thought should be conditions precedent to the inauguration of conversations themselves. Upon 
this immediate issue, Mr.Eden re- 

, signed. Once the policy of conver
sations had been accepted as it 
had been by Mr.Eden and once the 
acceptance of such a policy was 
made known to the other party aa 
had. been made known by Mr.Eden,and provided that what are vital questions to us such as Spain were 
clearly pronounced at the outset 
as indeed they had been then, I am 
to say that the other questions 
arising which Mr.Ederi had declared 
to be a immediate issue between 
himself and the Prime Minis ter seem 
to me how as they h^ve seemed to me 
throughout,secondary* The agree
ment existed on larger questions of a brda " 
by the Willingness that the 
SatiohS should take place *

bre^d.policy which is expressed 
j conver- 
It is a fact that in July last no condit

ions were attached to the opening 
of conversations. Subsequently the 
late Foreign Secretary desired to 
introduce conditions which were 
perfectly reasonable. He was amazed 
to hear some persons who had held 
responsible positions suggest that * 
progress could have been made if at 
the beginning we insisted upon the 
acceptance of a period of probation
ary discipline. He did not. The 
Prime Minister also rightly thought

(Continued an page 3»)

London. ___afion was raised iri the House of 
Lords on Thursday evening by the 
Labour Opposition. Lord Addison 
thought the Governments decision to 
proceed with the Anglo Italian con
versations without preliminary condr 
itions from their Foreign Secretary 
was considered desirable, but was a 
risky and unbusinesslike proceeding, 
and he expressed the anxiety that 
there should be the closest co-oper
ation with the French Government. 
Lord Lothian supported the Govern
ment in the policy of trying to break 
through the miasma Of suspension 
which lay over Europe and seek an 
arrangement to save(Europe and the 
world from the repetition of 191U.

• Lord Londonderry also spoke in support of the policy outlined to the 
House pf Commons by the Premier on 
Tuesday. Lord Allen and Lord Ponson- 
by were two Labour Peers who welcomed 
the Governments decision of a new 
approach to European countries with 
whom there were difficulties and mis
understandings. Lord Cecil who 
thought they knew as yet very little 
of the underlying causes of disagree
ment between the premier and Mr.Eden 
which had come to a h<ead in the latt- 
ers resignation,protested particularly 
against the argument used by support
ers of the Government Which implied 
that the League policy meant the att
itude of negation to jiist the claims 
of any power. It was utterly untrue 
to suggest the League was against 
the negotiations. On the contrary, 
the whole conception of it was,that 
there shoUld be full negotiations 
whenever there was a difference of 
opinion* He declared they would 
never get union in Europe or peace 
except by establishing the sdprehiaby 
of law based on justice. He thought 
there had been a complete change in 

’ the attitude of the Government to the 
League since 1935* Lord Brocket felt 
Mr.Eden's resignation would make Italy 
take entirely a different view of 
Great Britain .and he welcomed the 
change, Lord Teynham and other Lords 
spoke in favour of the Four Power 
Pact in Europe. Lord Strabolgi*thou
ght the Government had njade a radical 
and serious change in the British 
foreign policy which opposition must 
denounce,although they had no desire 
to see a quarrel with Italy pursued.
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(Continued from page 2.)

The prime Minister infor-

‘L’.K
:1V

, ;■ Jv;,;

London^? . The Earl of Perth,British 
Ambassador in Rome arrived in Lon
don Thursday evening to receive 
his instructions with a view to 
opening in Rome on his return of 
Anglo Italina conversations<.

that the agreement could not be ac
hieved by those means- But the Prime 
Minister also believed that if an 
agreement was reached those condit
ions" which Had been referred to 
wo-ild in fact follow and that no 
agreement could be reached unless 
that we^e so”. Lord Halifax main
tained the Governments policy was 
not dictated by fesr but inspired 
by hope, The constant ooject of the 
British foreign policy mucro be peace 
and the Government were nor prepared 
to allow the opportunity to pass of 
securing peace by the action for 
which the present might be a psycho
logical moment* ”We may be disapp- . 
ointed but that.will not necessarily^ 
prove,' we' were wrong dr . that those 
wrho’d£fferdd;frdm us were' f ig.hu.*.
What it will prove is, that forces • • 
of misunderstanding have been too j 
strong for oiii* efforts. I have no ■ 
doub t,never th eless, * the at temp t is 
the right tiling to make”, it had 
been suggested that totalltavian 
states,the word could’nob be trusted 
and thejr would be encouraged by signs 
of weakness, but the issue really 
was, were you going ’on for years re- * 
fusing to face facts and by destroy
ing your relations with potential 
enemies turning them, into real 
enemiesc Continuing,Lord Halifax 
said, ”we are ’told the resignation 
of Mr*Eden marks’ a complete change 
of policy- -That is not so. In this 
House on Thursday I made,a speech on 
foreign policy of.which then, the . 
Foreign Secretary‘entirely approved. 
Wat was our policy last weex remains 
our policy today”. Lord Halifax 
dealt at length.with the League of 
Nations'and; maintained that the 
?rime Minister supported the League 
and had given the "assurance he would 
no t te ar -bine ''s-inglh: ar t ic 1 e’ * of the 
Covenant would’ he abandon even 
article sixteen' irf the hope that 
some day the League* might be’ recon
stituted • ih ■£ufch• •? -form ’that ’ it would 
be at 1 e to’ u£&• its powers' ail’d f uncy 
tions as •ihtt?ndOd‘C“ Regarding Aby
ssinia be said the' Government had 
told the Italian Government that 
that would of matter if a general 
agreement was reached subject to 
the consent of the Bcague that it 
would be considered, He had felt 
as strongly as anyone else about 
the Italian action in Abyssinia

London,’ Th© Friine'Minister had 
audience of the King at Buckingham 
Talace on Thursday evening. Ano
ther Minister who had audience on 
Thursday.was Lord Halifax who is at 
present in charge of the Foreign 
Office and who was at the Palace 
as Lord President of the Council 
for the meeting of the Privy Coun
cil held on Thursday mornings

but let them face facts and not 
ignore them> The;y could only have 
prevented fie conquest of Abyssinia 
by war - There were very fev.' indeed 
with the responsibility who wore 
prepared to face that* Concluding , 
Lord Halifax said, a very plain 
choice icy before them. Things 
would either get better or worse. 
”If you do not want to see them 
worse you must take active steps 
and try and make them better, We 
shall retuse to hold our hands and 
merely drift along in dangerous 
times making warlike noises in a ' 
snip in order to encourage passen
gers”. He maintained the debate 
showed preponderance of opinion 
behind the Government in this 
matter.

if-- ;
■ .1 •.»

fhe ?rime Minister infor
med the House of Commons at question 
time, .s.o far as the present Govern- ■ 

- .ment.were concerned his pledge was. ‘ 
not to introduce conscription in 
peace .time,this applied to compul
sory. service both military and 
civil.
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FOREIGN OFFICIAL NEWS.NEWS.
It is reported that the

London.

s believed that thfc United

Tokio. The first air raid on the 
Japanese Empire occured when seven 
Chinese planes raided Formosa Isl
and,700 miles south of Tokio,bomb
ing the capital Tachoka and Chikuto, 
Ten were killed and thirty injured 
in Tach‘-ka and considerable damage to both towns. The planes flew at a great height and were unharmed.

General Matsui is retiring from 
the Supreme Japanese Commander in 
Central China and returned to Japan 
being succeeded by Lt.General Hata 
believed to favour a milder policy, 
prince As aka and Lt.General Yanagwa 
have been ordered home. No reasons 
are given but according to the 
’’Daily Telegraph“Correspondent it is 
believed General Matsui clashed with 
the Government regarding the Yangtse 
Valley policy and was recalled when 
he intimated he would folio?/ an 
independent course*

______  A gallant action of pri- ■ 
vate J.E.Mott of the first Battalion, 
Essex Regiment ,in picking up a live 
bomb Y/hich had been throv/n into a 
crowded cafe in Haifa on Christmas 
day,and throwing it into the street 
when it exploded,has been rewarded. 
The War Office announced the King, 
has approved the.award of the Medal 
of the British Empire Military Div
ision for gallantry. The announcement 
states that the Jordanea Cafe in 
Haifa was crowded with soldiers and 
civilians when the bomb was thrown 
among them. Private Mott who was 
seated at a table with some other 
men of the battalion picked up the 
bomb and hurled it' through a window into the street where it exploded 
with great violence. Private Mott’s 
highly courageous act undoubtedly 
saved several lives and injuries 
to amny of his companions adds the statement.

V/ashing ton. Admiral Dubose infor
med the House of Representatives 
Naval Committee,that the United 
States determination was not to 
conclude an understanding with other 
naval powers, but involved three 

•t times the expenditure authorised 
in the Naval Expansion Bill* Isol
ation v/ould necessitate creating 
the Atlantic fleet to 166 vessels 
including 12 battleships* The 
scheme vzould cofet 3>000 million 
dollars and require ten years con
struction plus dockyards expansion* 

It is believed that th& United 
States are closely watching the It
alian ahd German penetration to 
South America and a serious situat
ion is envisaged if anti communist 
powers intervene in the future 
South American conflict.

The forthcoming Facifi* manoeuvres 
are declared highly confidential 
and the press is excluded by the 
naval Secretary Swanson.

London. Approximately 12,000 acres 
o? dbwnland and water meadows in 
Sussex,between Eastbourne and Sea
ford will be preserved against the 
building development for all time, 
according to the announcement by the 
Ministry of Health. This results 
from the approval given by the Min
ister to the planning scheme made by 
local councils,and covering the area 
of some 19,000 acres.

London. It is reported that the 
conservative foreign affairs of the 
Parliamentary committee met on Thursday evening and expressed their 
wholehearted support of the 5?rime 
Ministers policy and their wishes 
for his success. The offer of resig
nation on the part of the officers 
of the committees in view of the abstention of two of them from the 
di' i.-ion on the oppositions vote of 
censure on Tuesday night was not accepted by the committee.

BRITISH OFFICIAL
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GOVERNMENT NOTICE.

£10. Ticket No. 41785.1 st Prize

By Command,
34 Team Prizes of £1.-3*-9 each. M.C.Craigie-Halkett,

Colonial Secretary.

GOVERNMENT SCHOOL STANLEY.

Ticket No. 40058.

WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB.
0 B I T U A. R Y.

(Sgd.) E.G.Biggs,
Hony.Secretary.

Half page 10/- one insert * 
Rates are payable in advance.

£72.-13.-0.
5.- 9.-2.1 • -1 6. -4.

65.- 7.-6.

Price ...... *....    .
Monthly Subscription 
Annual Subscription,

A Committee Meeting of the above 
Club will be held in the Club Rooms 
at 9 o’clock tonight SHARP.

Total Amount Collected:To Club Funds:
To Children’s Party Fund:To Prizes;

2/- ) Delivery 
£1 . ) Free.

With reference to Government 
Notice No. 56 of the 10th of July, 
1936, His Excellency the Governor has been pleased* to confirm the 
appointment of

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS. 
Monday 28th February ,1 938.

WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB 
SWEEPSTAKE.

1 
t ■

Result of the Sweepstake of Friday 
25th February,1938?

as Travelling Teacher, East Falk-’ 
land, with effect from the 9th of 
July, 1936.

MR,WALLACE HIRTLE,

no d”p
dbopT-m > -rxrrxmo 797
.4....,.1d.
............ 2/-

2nd Prize. £7. Divided between 
Tickets Nos.41863, 41462, 35858, U2569, 4^405 and 4-1399. £1-3-4 each.

Unclaimed Prize for Draw of Friday February 18th,1938.

Two Supplementary Teachers are required for the Government School. 
Particulars can be obtained from 
the Superintendent of Education. 
Applications should be addressed 
to The Chairman, Appointments Board, 
Colonial Secretary’s Office and 
should be delivered not later than 
the 4th March 1938.

1st Seller prize £2.— W. J.Hutchinson. 2nd Seller Prize Divided between 
R.H.Hannaford,Falkland Storem B.C.
Biggs, Penguin Shop 3/4 each. Ship Hotel 6/8.

3rd Prize £5. Divided between 
Tickets Nos. 42383, 41852 and 40832.£1 .13.4 each.

” Blank”,

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion 6d a line, minimum 3/-,* Repeat insertion 6d a line, 
minimum 2/-; Whole page 15/- one insert; ] . /

N” 3

London.. Doctor Thomas Gann who 
discovered the ancient Mayan civil
isation while exploring the jungles 
in British Honduras,Guatemala,has 
died at the age of 71 .
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HARDY ?S_ CINEIM
WILL PRESENT

“ONE IN A MILLION”
WEDNESDAY 2nd March,1938.

Prices as usual,
THE STORY.

(Southcrn Section

Third Division _(Northern'Seciion}

Rjrst ..Di vision Scottish League.
A . r> r-\ o -r lU' "" ’ o YTY —' 1   '—

1 . 
0. 
3*
2.
2.

2i 
0* 
3.

2.
1 .
1 .
1 .

ArbroaxH 
Celtic 
Dundee 
Falkirk 
Hearts 
Kilmarnock 
Mo therwell 
Queen 0*South 
Rangers 
Third Lanark

Doors open at 8.00 p.m.
Commence at 8.15»P*m.

1 4
1 *
1 .
1 .
3.
24
0.
24 
04
84

Accrington 37 
Bradford 0. 
Carlisle U. 
Chester 
Doncaster R. 
Halifax T. 
Rochdale 
Rotherham U. , 
Southport 
Tranmere R. 
York C.

Ui
9

2.
0.4

■ f2>
2.
3.

(N.
0.Lincoln Ci
2.Darlington 
O.Hull 0.
fi.Hartlepools 
0.Crewe A.
2.N.Brighton* 
3•Barrow.
1 .Wrexham
1 .Port Vale.
U.Gateshead
0.Oldham Ath.

FOOTBALL RESULTS. 
First Djvislon. 
Birmingham 
Charlton A. 
Chelsea 
Grimsby T. 
Leeds U. 
Liverpool. 
Middlesbrough. 
Portsmouth 
Preston N.E. 
Stoke C. 
West Brom A.

2.L16fIbn . .
5-Gt.Mirren 
6.St.Johnstone 
2.Par tick Th. 
2.Hamilton Ac as. 1 . 
2-Clyde
1. Hibernian 
1 .Queen’s Park.
2. Aberdeen 
2.Ayr U.

2.Sunderland
1o Brentford
1 .Blackpool 
ho Huddersfield T.24 
h .Everton
0. Wo i verhamp ton W 1 
U.Derby C.
0.Arsenal2. Boxton Wo
3. Manchester C.
1 ..Leicester C.

1 4 
1 4 

UJ 04 
04 
04 
3;1 i 
0.
2. 
0.

Second Division.
Barnsley 1 .West Ham U.
Burnley 0.Plymouth A.
Bury
Coventry’s".
Luton T. ,h<Bx^auford
Manchester U. ' • 2.Blackburn R
Newcastle U.
Nottingham F.
Sheffield U.
Stockport C.
Tottenham H.

1 .Notts C-.
2.Crystal P.
2. Gillingham
3. Newport C. 
2.Alaershot
2. Exeter C*
3. Watford 
3.Reading
1. Millwall
1.Swindon T*
2. Bristol C*

0*
2.

I " -’h J Chesterfield ’ ’ Ot 
5<- Swansea T. ’

Monday,

Third Division 
Bournemouth 
Brighton 
Bristol R. 
Cardiff C. 
Clapton 0. 
Mansfield T. 
Northampton T. 
Queen’s T.R. 
Southend U. 
Torquay U. 
Walsall’

2cAsxor Villa.
1.Norwich C.
2.Sn-ffield w.
0. S ou th amp ton.
1.Fulham

■ ‘ o;
24
1 .
0.
2.
•i. 0* ■ troupe stranded at a Swiss hotel
1 .

Director: Sidney Lanfield.
Leading..Flayers: Sonja Henie, Adolphe 
..Menjou^’ Jean Hersholt, The Ritz" Bro
thers.

Comedy romance with songs,and with 
Sonja Hen.iefs ice-skating’ as the chief 
feature. The story has for its main• 

■' ingredients a broken-down theatrical
9 a girl (the daughter of the hotel-keeper 

himself formerly a world champion 
skater) who takes part in the Olympic 
games and wins the ice-skating, and 
a(self-assured young American journ
alist resident at the ho tel,who falls 
in love with the girle At the head of t 
the troupe are tho voluble Adolphe 
Menjou and,as his.foil,Arline Judge 
(taking me part of his wife);and a 
girl’s band- All give successful per
formances : those who like the Ritz 
Brothers will find them extremely 
funny, and there is - a scene where 
Borrah Minevitch conducts a mouth
organ band of his own,which is also 
amusing3 Don Ameche as the reporter 
supplies the romantic interest. As 
his companion,Ned Sparks introduces 
more humour. In the skating sequen
ces ,Sonja’ Henle 1 s grace and.control 
are beyond*question;and her acting is 
quite adequate. She is fresh and 
pleasant to look at. Her skating is 
actually best to watch -when she is 
alone on the ioeftut•there are no 
doubt many who like spectacular ensembles for their own’ sake, Actual 
shots are included,in the film,of 
Garm.is oh-it\ar teaki i chon • dur i ng the 
last Olympic Games, with the sports 
going one. The. film contains a little 
of everything,and the elements have 
been put together skilfully ’go make 
a good a variety-entertainment as one 
could want,with a spectacular and well- timed finale in Madison Square Garden.
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BRITISH ■■ OFFICIAL NEWS.

London.

London.

London. Doctor Teter Amigo.Roman 
Catholic Bishop, Southv/ark,has 
been created Archbishop by the Tope.

? i-

Monday,

_____ The King has approved of 
the appointment of Viscount Halifax 
as Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs' in place of Mr*Anthony Eden 
and of Mr.R.A,Butler Parliamentary 
Secretary Ministry of Labour’as 
Parlaimantary Under Secretary for 
Foreign Affairs in the room of Lord 
Cranbourne and of Mr .A. T.Lennoxboyd, 
Mr.Lennoxboyd as Parliamentary Sec
retary 9Ministry of Labour. It is 
understood that as the new Foreign 
Secretary is: a member of Lords, the 
prime Minister proposes himslef to. • 
deal with all important aspects o.f 
foreign Affairs which’are. the sub
ject of debate or of questions in 
the House’ of Commons*

Lord Perth who’ has retur- 
ned from Rome to receive his instr-, 
notions for the Anglo Italian con
versations called at the Foreign 
Office where he saw Lord Halifax.

London. ’ Remarkable response last 
year .among the young men eligible

■ for service as -pilots in the Royal . Air Force to the announcement of
an increased nu,ber of vacancies 

v-- to be'filled as a result of the
■ Governments air defence expansion 
. programme which has been not only
■ eaualled but beaten this year when 
the number of vacancies was again 
larger. The Air Ministry announ
ces that although a number of pilots required by the Royal Air Force 
during the present year which ends

..on March Ji st reached the record 
figure of 1750>the whole of that 
nu,ber had been obtained by the 
end of January. Of the total,app
roximately 1, JOO-have been accepted 
from candidates from civil life 
and the bal;ance in accordance with 
normal policy are selected voulut- 
eers from serving airmen in the Royal 
Air Force. The total nu,ber of pil
ots' who have been entered since the 
expansion began in 1935 now exce-eds '' U,500.

Smallest Racehorse..
••The world’s biggest pig and the 

jV’A world’s .smallest racehorse are to 
-be seen, on Ashton Mar-let Ground*

> ’’Billy” the pig is 8ft.. Jin* in
• length, 7ft* 2in. in girth,and weighs 
half a tonI

By way of contrast, "Wee Jimmy’,’, 
the racehorse who- is ’5i years old, 
only weighs 52 po'Vids, and is only 2Uin* in.height. This little creat
ure is a perfect .’’pocket edition” 
of the racing throughbred. His 
mother and father.are normal in 
size, and he has big brothers rac
ing on the.turf in South America.

Ambassadors,and the German Charge 
d’Affaires4 It was assumed that 
in these consultations the British 
formula regarding the terms of the 
withdrawal of Non Spanish ’’volunt
eers” from Spain and granting of 
belligerent rights is being dis
cussed in all its details preparat
ory to a further meeting of the 
committee.

London. MrvDevalera and his coll
eagues will return to London on 
^Wednesday and discussions with

London. Lord Plymouth,Chairman 
oF^he~Non Intervention Committee 
is continuing a series of consult
ations he has had in the' last few 
days, in the course of which he has seen the French,Italian and. Russian

the United Kingdom will be-resumed 
‘ , on. Thursday. • .
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FOREIGN OFFICIAL NEWS. OFFICIAL NEWS.

Monday,

ent the Chamber and public galleries ’ 
were packed .and didcprd began wheri 
the right Deputy Boucher criticised' 
the Governments foreign policy as 
being the only country which had not 
given a categorical no to the German 
Colonial demands.

Greater uproar occured during the ...
socialist Deputy Grumbach’s speech; , tb her>- ‘
ents until M,Herriot threatened to 
suspend the session..//

a limit of Austria's concessions.
The resolute tone of the speech 

caused a surprise and disappointment 
to Berlin where official comments 
are cautious and no press comment 
is for thcoming0 Official circles 
explain that the speech was primar
ily for Austrian listeners,but the 
’’Daily Telegraph” Correspondent 
points out that it was broadcast to 
many countries including Germany.

When the Socialist Deputy Dyme- 
sch remarked in the Czechoslovakian 
Parliament that Chancellor Schusch- 
nigg delivered- a courageous speech 
members stood applauding the Austrian 
Chancellor for several minutes.

The Chancellors reference to the 
Austrian independence and Rome prot
ocols vitality pleased, Italy,while 
Paris press praises his resolute 
attitude regarding the independence..

Tuscan. General Pershing is crit
ically ill,but rallied under heart 
stimulants.
•. . i ____ ”

Vienna• Chancellor Schuschnjgg’s 
speech was warmly received and his

• appeal for peace and the loyal Aust
rians co-operation echoed -among the 
press and public. The press praises 
Chancellor Schuschnigg’s faith in 
Austria’s future and stresses his

‘ii, >, •

foreign
Peiping. Fifty nine Japanese 
planes raided Nanchang Kiangsi pro
vince and the capital,eight being 

‘reported brought down in a series 
-••■of-duels with pursuit planes.

A fierce struggle is proceeding 
for Lingsnih guarding the important 

warning that recent measures represent ; pass north of China.into southern 
Shansi. The1Chinese.are defending 
a twelve miles front and the Jap
anese are heavily engaging both 
flanks.

The United States Government 
are refusing to accept the Japanese 
warning to Americans to leave cent
ral China and informed Tokio that 
Japan was responsible for injuries 
or property damage,but Americans 
were advised to voluntarily leave 
certain areas.

to the "Daily Telegraph” Correspond-• / • ’ ’
Cairo. Referring in the election 
speech to the reported Italian 
hopes of participating in the Suez 
Canal defence, Doctor Maher Dissident 
Wafdists, leader, declared that 
Egypt is not tolerating foreign ’ 
interference in the defence which 
the Anglo Egyptian Treaty.delegated 

„ . .. ’ to her- • *’ ' ? ’• . ... :Ar
deputies engaging in spirited argunw ; r. : •** •

Genoa. Following the Union of 
South Africa,the Governments-decis
ion to suspend a subsidy for shipp
ing service between-Italy and the 
Union and well- informed shipping' 
circles believe that the Italian ' 
Government.are increasing the 
annual subsidy to the line concerned 
from twenty eight million to thirty 
five million lire. The Italian 
exporters representatives are visit-,, 
ing South Africa to study the means i 
of increasing exports to the Union.’ ”

fear is. A frequent tunult interr- • 
upted the Chamber Foreign- Affairs 
debate despite appeals of the Vice 
feresident Candace and later presid
ent Herriot for more dignified pro
ceedings in view of international' 
interest in.the debate... According



Health Bulletin

tiny creature

A 
*

The Common Cold,
How often one hears that remark.Ohl Itb just a cold.’ How often one hears that remark. But, remember 

that what is just a cold to you may be just a bronchitis to little sister, 
and just pneumonia to the people next door.

Though the. common cold may be ’’familiar” it should not be treated with 
contempt, because it is costly, incapacitating and potentially dangerous. Start treating it at the first sign and use every precaution to avoid 
giving it to others.

No. 2.
Nev/ Drugs at the Hospital.

While it is important to emphasize the preventive side of medical effo
rts the fact remains that people still continue to fall ill. When a pati
ent becomes ill he needs accurate diagnosis followed by effective treatment. 
Medical discoveries within recent years have provided quite a number of new 
agents that are of immense value both in diagnosis and treatment. Some of 
them have secured and are stored ready at the Hospital against the day when 
you may need them.
Sulphani 1t ami de - An important ’’killer” is an organism so small that when 
it is sfainefl with an intense blue chemical and magnified a thousand times 
it still looks like a tiny blue dot. A group of them look like a chain of 
blue dots. This tiny creature possesses a most wonderful factory capable 
of producing a powerful poison which when liberated in the human blood 
stream is capable of producing a wide variety of diseases such as ’’child
bed fever”. St.Anthony’s Fire, Scarlet Fever and Heart Disease. In sulph- 
aniltamide we have a new drug which experience has proved to be not only 
helpful but a definite cure. Medicines which cure, according to medical 
standards, are few and far between. This drug is as close to magic as any 
remedy is likely to. be.
Benzedrine - Depression for no particular reason attacks each one of us in 
"Eurn. 2 The .l^se stable are’ markedly and sometimes disastrously affected. 
Periods-' occur,A particularly in' a. climate like the Talkland Islands .when we 
lose oui* g^nse.-pf; perspective, trifling' matters; becomes\mn.>jor: -grievances , 
we indulge', in self-pity ’ and we ■ re-act to opr’ environment like a spoiled 
child. The basis- of^J’’Blue-Monday” is probably chemical-; and chemical remed
ies theoretically might.be exp&fet’ed to neutralize''fits of depression. 
Alcohol is a .failure-but in suitably-cases Benzedr ine rhas shown to be dis
tinctly useful! After taking it one has ..a sense of well being, a sense 
of increased efficiency anr1 a buoyancy’of spirits that is very desirable in those with a tendency to melancholia.
Sodium .lyipan, Sodium Soneryl, Spinal Anaesthesia. Whenever life becomes 
too' difficult human attempts evasion of or retreat from the realities of 
life. Methods of doing this are very many - thus, we may read a book,. > 
attend ’’the flicks”, ’’hide our head in the sand”, take alcohol etci Surg
ically when life becomes too difficult for the patient we accomplish this 
retreat from reality by giving an anaesthetic until the difficulty has been 
overcome# The agents we use Have improved in quality and increased in number until today V/e have a great range to choose from* The three ment
ioned at the beginning of the paragraph induce loss of Consciousness or 
insensibility to pain with a mihimum of discomfort to the patient and are 
very valuable aids to the doctor< 
gjtaphyloeppcal Toxo idl, ?• Manganese^BUtyfate; g»U.Fj36; Infections, boils, whitlows, abscesses!"irifl'.ammatloh - these are the commohplace complaints 
of people in every community. They are commonly due to a tiny creature 
called a ’’coccus”. The substances named are new products of the laboratory 
which have been shown to be valuable. In the past we had no specifics 
better than ’’patience and flannel” and while these are very useful the new 
remedies are a big help in shortening illness# Unfortunately unlike sulp- 
haniltamide they are not cures I
X-ray helps - Various special radio-opaque substances,that is, drugs which 
stop X-rays and hence make a shadow which can be seen have been perfected. 
To-day we have a substance which when introduced into the lung allow/ us to 
see the branches of the whole bronchial tree. Similarly we have drugs that 
visualize the kidney, the gall, bladder and the gastro-intestinal tract. 
influenza Vaccine - We shall presently have a vaccine which is capable of 
Increasing your resistance to colds and influenza. It is hoped that those 
who know they are specially liable to contract these complaints will apply 
for immunisation.

might.be


The Import,ance of Di e t?
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Get in bed®
Take a hot drirk - ?dd extra blankets, 
hrjnk rl^f-ty of. water ] 
Is'ot lighG’.’y • "(starve i 
Don’t blow ymr nose - i 
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Don’ t give your c/Ld to
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estates ±n the cages.
.} are two rats from the same litter - let’s 

Tnoy aro getting along to the point in their life span
But Minnie locks 

scant and dulled

For a ’’Young” Skin. . .
Have you ever stopped to wonder what a wrinkle really is? Or why the skin of a young girl’s throat fits smoothly while an older woman’s sags 

and shows an unattractive crepiness? The answer can be summed up in one 
word - elasticity. Young skin can stretch and then snap back into place 
again; old skin stretches and stays stretched.

The skin is an exacting tyrant® In spite of all your best efforts with 
make-up, it will show signs of age if you deny its vitamin A (which abounds 
in green and yellow vegetables, butter,cream and liver) or if your iron 
starved blood is powerless to keep functioning the tiny glands that fur
nish the oils that make skin soft and resilienta Of course, no woman of 
forty can have a ’’young” skin free from wrinkles, blackheads and enlarged 
pores unless she keeps it scrupulously clean, protects it from sun and 
wind, and uses only pure, good beauty preparations. Intestinal hygiene 
plays an important part in skin condition, too. But proper diet is so 
essential to a healthy skin that I’d almost say that - when it comes to 
complexions - handsome is as handsome eats!

Check up on Yourself
Now it’s one thing simply to eat some of the protective foods - and quite another to make certain that we’re eating enough of them to turn the trick. 

That’s why I think it’s a good thing to check up occasionally by an accurat 
written record* Try this for a week: Write down each thing you eat. Then 
at the end of the seven days check your menus against this list of foods 
which each person should eat: a quart of milk; a glass of orange or tomato 
juice; a raw.canned or stewed fruit; a salad; a cooked leafy vegetable;an

I once studied Nutrition under Professor V.H.McCollum, 
tonally known as a food expert and is responsible for nary of 
mental discoveries about, the importance of diet* In a current 
McCalls Magazine ho has this to say about th? importance ?f diev:-

Docs it seem an impossibly far cry from a beautiful lady to a squeak
ing, scurrying laboratory rat? If you could visit our experimental x’at 
colony here at Joh^s Hopkins I’d show you somo interesting things that 
would make you realize how much the 1ady-wbo-wants-to-stay-young can learn from the little c

Here , for oxemi.Ce 
Minnie and Mollie> 
which corresponds roughly to a woman’s early forties, 
old enough to be Mollie’s grandmcth?r! Iler hair is dry 
with gray. Her skin is rough and wrinkled. You can almost imagine that 
she looks enviously at Mollie’s dark, glossy coat and healthy skin. 11 Why”, 
she may bo wondering to herself, ”Why have I lost my looks when Mollie over there does’nt even know what a gray hair or wrinkle means?”

Iron-rich foods fight greyness
What Minnie ceii't realize but we can - from cur years of experience in 

feeding rats mere than five thousand diets of varying quality - is this*. 
Invariably ani,als fed on a poorly balanced diet lose the characteristics 
of youth soonei than those that are well nourished. We know,too, that 
human beings react to diet very much as rats do® So it seems fair enough 
to point out to -tiiA woman who fears gray hair that Minnie wo.s starved for 
iron-rich foods whJle Mollie got her full snare of them.

Some people inherit a strong tendency to premature grayness,and for them 
diet probably can do little to ward off the untimely arrival of silver 
threads. But, for the average person, the chances are good' that eating plentifully of such foods as eggs, liver, spinach and whole wheat - or in 
the case of anemia, taking an iron tonic by a physician’s prescription - 
will help to keep the natural hair colour.



If those protective
potatoes and other

vegetables, desserts and beverages that make up a good diet I think you
can count on being able to smiD e at birthdays!

(Sgd.) G-.Kinneard,
Senior Medical Officer.

• <

foods are accompanied by rhe soups, cereals, meats,
from yeast, i’isn lives:' oi±s or irmidiated milk.

an ounce of butter or vitamin - fortified margarine; an egg; vitamin D


